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INTRODUCTION 

To the wtiter's knowledge, no extensive work has 

been done on the osteology of the recent turtles. The 

nearest approach is that of *Hoffmann., who. devotes a por-

tion of his work to a general discussion of the osteolo-

gy and notes the deviations from the usual condition. 

Although the comparative osteology of the order has long 

been known to anatomists and systematists;. they have pub-

lished bp:t meagre accoUl).ts of their ,observations. 

There are sixty-two recognized species and subspecies 

of turtles in North America and the adjacent seas. Of 

these r1ine are marine • Thirty-three of the forty-four 

inland speciew (exclusive of subspecies) are considered 

in this work. All of the families and genera of the in-

land turtles of Jforth America are represented among the 

forms considered here. It has been necessary to omit the 

sea turtles and certain others because the material was 

:not available. The following forms are treated in this 

paper with keys and descriptions for their identifica-

tion: 

* H. G. Bronn' s Klassen u:nd Ord.n.ungen des Thierreichs; 

fortgesetz van c. X. Hoffmann. Sechster Band; Abteil-

ung drei; I. Schildkr8ten. 



Order Testudinata 
Suborder Trionychoidea 

Family Trionychidae 
· Amyda mutica (Le Sueur) 

" Spinifera (La Sueur) 
" emoryi (Agassiz) 
" ferox (Schneider) 

Suborder Cryptodira 
Family Kinosternidae 

Stermotherus carniatus (Gray) 
" odoratus (Latreille) 

Kinosternon flavescens (Agassiz) 
" sonoriense Le Conte 
" Subrubrum hippocrepis (Gray) 

Family Chelydridae 
Macrochelys temminckii (Holbrook) 
Chelydra serpentina (Li:rm.G') 

Family Testudinidae . 
61emmys guttata (Schneider) 

" insoulpta (Le Conte) 
Emys blandlingii (Holbrook} Y 
Terrapene carolina carolina {Lin:n.e) 

n n tritmguis (Agassiz) 
n major (Agassiz) 
n ornata (Agassiz) 

M:alaclemys centrata centrata (Latreille) 
n · pileata pileata (W. P. Hay} 

Graptemys geographica ( La Sueur) 
11 pseudogeographica pseudogeographioa 

(Gray) 
Chrysemys margin.a ta margin.a ta (Agassiz) 

" picta (Schneider) 
Pseudemys e1egans (Wied) 

" scripta (Schoepff) 
n texana Baur 
rr: troosti (Holbrook) 

Deirochelys reticularia (Latreille) 
Gopherus agassizii (Cooper) 

" berlandieri (Agassiz) 
" polyphemus (Daudin.} 

The nomenclature used is that given by Stejneger and 

Barbour in the Check List of North American Amphibians and 

Reptiles, 1923• No attempt has been made to distinguish 

subspecies bec~use geographical races do not exhibit skel-

etal di:fferences and in n.o case was the series of sub-

Bpecies com~lete. 



The present wor~ has been undertaken with twcr object-

i ves in view. lPirst, to find characters which wo u1d show 

the relationships of the recent tmutles ·to one another 

and to the fossil forms. . Second, to devise a means of 

iile:ntifying the skeletons of the various species. The 

elements which present the best characters are the limbs 

and girdles, together with the carapace and plastron.. 

The skull also possesses phylogenetic characters but it 

is so readily modified that-one oa~...not be sure that he 

is not confronted with an example of p'arallel evolution. 

It is true that· in the limbs w..a. girdles one gets shlilar 
) 

modifications of not closely related forms which occupy 

the same habitat. These modifications do not completely 

conceal the characters which link the forms together. 

This·is illustrated by the pelvis and femur of Go;pherus 

.berlar.dieri and Terrapene ornata. In both species the 
. 

ventral mfude of the pelvis is deeply concave and the in-

tertrochanteric ridge of the femur is as high and contin-

uous with the greater and lesser trochanters. So close 

is thif? resemblance that one immediately suspects that · 

they are of intimate kin.shipt but, accordihg to Steuneger 

and Barbour, their a.ffin.i ties are rather remote. The 

remainder of ·the skeletons support the conclusions of 

these herpe~ologists. 

In identifying species the skull is the most val-

uable element. The shape and.inter-relation of the bones 

of the floor of the skull, the size of the orbit and the 

temporal foramen, the width of the zygoma and postorbital 



bar, and the height of the tips of the squamosals present 

the most reliable characters. As a rule the limbs do not 

display characters which are of specific importance but 

are more of generic and family rank. 
Owing to the peculiar structure of the turtles, their 

phylogeny has remained an un.sol ved problem to the system-

ati sts. The earliest reptile which is definitely known 
to be a turtle is from the Upper Triassic of Wftrt~mburg, 

Germany. It possesses all of the characters of the order 

and differs from the mod.em. turtle only i:n that the pal-

atines are dentigerous. Watson insists that Eun.otosaurus 

from the Upper Permian of South Africa is the pro-turtle, 

while Cope deri veci the Testudinata from the Cotylosauria. 

Since Eun.otosaurus was discovered about fifteen years 

after Cope's death it is difficult to say :what his views 

would be. Most systematists do not commit themselves, 

but maintain an open mind in regard to the phylogeny of 
the turtles. 

While it is fully realized that this work is far 

from complete, it is hoped that it. may furnish the basis 

for more extended work by someone more fortunately provi-
ded with material for the solution ~f the problem in 

hand• 
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The Osteology of the ~ecent Turtles of Central North America. 

The turtles are definitely set apart from the rest 

of the reptiles by ·their peculiar structure. Their prin-

cipal characters: 

Tabulars, interparietal,epipterygoids, ethmoids, 

and presphenoid are absent. The prevomers are fused. 

There are :no temporal vacuities. The nasals.are usually 

absent. The vertebrae are lepospondylous,consisting of 

the cen.trum and the neural arch. The cervical vertebrae 

are long and. usually without neural spines. The pect-

oral and pelvic girdles are enclosed in a bony shield. 

There are ten dorso-lumbar vertebrae. Usually there a»e 

only nine pairs of ribs which may or may not be intercent-

ral. The limbs are usually pentadactyle and hyperphalang-

ism may or may not occur. 11b.ere are two or three sacral 

vertebrae. There are from twelve to thirty-six caudal 

vertebrae, whose neural spi:nes may be much reduced or 

absent. The haemal arches may or may not be present. 



Key to the Families of the Testudinata. 

A. Obturator foramen not divided. by processes from the 

ischium and pubis; cervical vertebrae without ventral 

expansions of bone; head of :t}.umerus · Vli thout shoulder 

on radial side; scapula and p:i:ecoracoid making an angle 

of about 60°---------------~-----Trionychidae• 

A.' Obturator fora.men. divided;· last three or four .cervical 

vertebrae with wing-sh~ped expansions of bone on the 

ventral side; head of' humerus with a distinct shoulder 

on the radial side. Scapular and coracoid making an 

angle much greater than 60°. 

B.Plastron a cruciform bony plate; width of dists.1 

end· of humerus a little less than half the length 

of the humerus; sacral vertebrae usually three; 

skull with secondary roof partially developed; 

interorbi tal depth of skull contained about two 

and one-half times into mastoid breadth------

--Chelydri dae. 

B'Plastron. not a cruciform bony plate, (except 

Sternotherus) ;width of distal en.d.;of humerus 

much less than. half the length of humerus; 

sacral vertebrae usually two; sk~ll with sec-

ondary roof weakly developed or obsolete; 

snout usual+y blunt; interorbital depth equal 

to or greater than. half the mastoid breadth •. 

c. Osseous entoplastron absent; eight pairs 

of ribs; third cervical vertebra biconvex-

------Kino stern.id.ae · 



er~ Osseous entoplastron present; nine pairs 

of ribs; fourth and eighth cervical vert-
eb~ae biconvex, seventh biconcave. 

--------------------Testudinidae 

Plate I.--1, anterior aspect of the left humerus of 
Emys blandlingii, showing the shoulder on the radial 
side of jhe head;· 2, anterior aspect of the left hum-
erus of Amyda mutica showing the absence of a shoulder. 



PLATE II 

~-~ ---- - ---~- - -~-- -- - -- ~- ------~----~-~-~---~ 

~. - --- obturator fora.mer. 
'.!. 

Ventral view of the pelvis of Amyda mutica showing the undivided abturator foramen. 



PLATE III 

--------- epi:pubis 

pubic tubercle 

pubis 
obturator foramen 

acetabulum 

tubercle 

Ventral view of the pelvis o'f Chelydra serpentina ,show-
ing the divided ob:burator foramen. 



Family TRIONYCHIDAE 

Larg~ aquat~c turtles with body greatly flattened 

dorso-ventrally; ribs extending beyond bony carapace; 

plastron :Loosely united to the carapace; mesial elements 

of the plastron usually not meeting aJ.ong the midvent-

ral line; skull longer than wide and somewhat flattened; 

the plane of the alveolar surface of the upper jaw mak-

ing a::r.. angle of about 15 o with the basicranial axis; 

temporal region not roofed over; width across pterygoids 

nearly equal to interquadrate breadth; tympanic bullae 

conical; cervical vertebrae eiSht in number,all opistho-

coelus; last four cervical vertebrae without ventral 

wing-shpped expansions of bone; articular surface of 

the postzygopophys~s of each vertebrae, except the first, 

in. one plane; thoraco-lumbar vertebrae ter;.,ribs nine,. 

sa.cral vertebrae two, caudal vertebrae eighteen~twen.ty; 

the scapula and precoracoid make an angle of a1rnut 600; 

coracoid widest about midway of its length; anterior 

edge much thicker than posteri.or; obturator foramen. 

not divided; breadth of pelvis across pubic tubercles 

more than three times that across ischial tuberosi ties; 

amterior inferior iliac spine well-developed; limbs 

long and staron.g; femur longer than humerus; humerus 

without shoulder on. radial side; radius longer than ulna; 

ulnare larger than intermediale; fifth carpale· present, 

digits 1,2, and 3 on both feet clawed, digit 4 with 

five phalanges, 5 on front foot with three phalanges'· 

on. the hind foot \vi th only 2. 



Genus Amyda OREN 

Lehrb. Zool., Vol. 2, 1816, :p.348• 

In 1816 Oken divided Geof~rey1 s genus Trion~• 

He placed most of the s:pecies under his new ·gen.us Amyd/a 
I 

and limited the old name to T.p;ranosus• By the :process 

of elimination, the type of his.new genus seems to be 

T. euphraticus. Oken's division antedated Wagler's re-

vision by seve.ral years. The latter used the name 

Aspidonectes to include nearly the same species as did 

Oken. Wagler chose for the type of his new genus T. 

gangeticus. 

There is but a single genus of soft-shelled turtles 

in North America. Since the characters of the family 

were taken fromtthis genus, it is unnecessary to repeat 

them here. 

Key to the s:pecies of Amyda 

A. Snout:-..1ong and narrow, distan~ce from orbit to ti:p 

G-· of 1_·siwut greater than from orbit to tympari..num; 

temporal foramen decidedly smaller than orbit; 

coracoid broadening abruptly from attached end; u:p-

per half of ilium angled sharply backward.-----

------------Amyda mutica. 

A1 .Snout short and blunt, distance from orbit to tip 

of snout less than from orbit to tympanum; greatest 

diameter of temporal fora.men equal to or greater 

than diameter of orbit; core:&coid broadening gradu-

ally ;from attached end; upper half of ilium curving 

smoothly backward• 

v 



B. Anterior en.d of basisphenoid nearly as 

broad as posterior end; width of post-

orbi tal bar greater than interorbi tal 

breadth; width of carapace aero ss the· ends 

o,f fourth ribs distinctly less than verte-

bral length-------------------Amyda ferox 

B1 Anterior end of basisphenoid much narrower 

than posterior end; width of post-orbital 

bar less than. interorbital breadth; width 

of carapace across ends of fourth pair of 

ribs greater than middorsal length 

c. Nasal opening logger than wide; sides 

nearly parallel; distance from orbit to 

nasal opening equal to length of nasal 

opening; posterior portion of carapace, 

in adult individuals, irregularly geset 

with bony tubercles------A. :s:pinifera 

C 1 • lfasal o:pe1:.ii:.g wider than long, sides 
di~~/[,:~~~ 0':. ;:~.t; s 1)_ 

diverging superiorly; di stance from or-

bit to nasal opening about half the length 

of nasal ope~ing; posterior p0~tion of 

carapace in adult individuals smooth----

----~-------~A. emoryi 



Amyda mutica Le SEITER 

Skull (Specimen described No•l876 ;- ~ ad; KUM.NH; 

De Vall's Bluff; Prairie Co., Ark., Collected July 3,1925 

by R. E. Mc ~ntyre} is small in respect to size of body; 

snout is long and slender; length from anterior border 

of orbit to tip of snout greater than: from posterior 

border to tympanum.; diameter of temporal fo ramen about 

that of orbit; interorbital breadth about twice the 

width of zygomBJ;. postorbital bar broade_r than zygoma; 

squamosals long and pointe·d and curved inwards; tips 

o:f squamosals above the superior border of foramen 

magnum; supraoccipital protubrance deep and thin with 

the ventral border expanded laterally; foramen magnum 

one and one-half times deeper than broad; tympanic 

opening triangular, its depth less than that of orbit; 

plane of alveolar surface of jaws deflected downward 

from the basicranial axiw; basioccipital extending post-

eriorly beyor..d the border of the foramen magnum; on 

either side of the occipital condyle is a large- quad-

rangular tubercle for the attachment of muscles; ·basi-

sphenoid in contact with palatines; anterior o~.doof bas-

isphenoid about half the width of posterior end; ptery-

goids broad, in contact with basioccipital p~steriorly 

and completely separated by basispher..oid; posterior 

pte1"Ygoidal fora.men.small {l mm.) an.d circular; a rug-

osity for the attachment of muscles on the side of the 

anterior porti'on of pterygoid; posterior palatine for-

a.men.a minute (. 5 mm.-); anterior palatir..e foramena 

large (6 mm. long); palatine in contact behind prevomer; 



premaxillae minute and greatly reduced; margin of up-

per jaw serrate; premaxillary foramen larger than. ant-

erior palatine foramen; alveolar surface of upp~r jaw 

about half' as wide as anterior palatine foramen. · 

Mandible~- Mandible is relatively short; symphysis great-

ly produced into a duckbill-like process; length of 

symphysis nine times the width of alveolar suface; 

posterior points of rami far apart, two-thirds the length 

of rami to the posterior end of symphysis ; coranoid 

high; the rami produced behind the articular surfaeeea 

distance equal to the width of the latter. 

Hyoid-- Basihyoid ossifying from four pairs of centers, 

the anterior pair small and appearing late in life; the 

second pair with a tubercle directed !forward and outward 

which approximates the medial side of mandibular ramus; 

the third pair with a median lateral protuberance for 

the articulation of the median. horn.s; the fourth pair 

with a postero-su:perior enlargement for the articula-

tion of the posterior horns; .:.The whole of the basisphen-

oid has a deep trough with rounded bottoms and vertical 

sides and 1 t widens into a spoon-like_ depression an-

teriorly; medial horn a?ruptly curved upwatd from prox-

imal one-fifth; inferior and superior posterior spines 

well developed; posterior honns flattened and curved 

spirally upward with a thickened mediaib. rib; upper two-

thirds irreguJ.s.rly segment ed. 

Cervical Vertebrae~- The cervical vertebrae are eight 

in number with in.creasing width and decreasing length 



from the second to the last; the atlas iB temno-

spondylous, consisting of a centrum, and intercentrum 

and the two halves of the neural arch; the neural can-
-al perforation 

al is triangular and separated from th.e notochor~y 

processes from the two halves of the~ neural arch; each 

half of the latter bears a zygopophysis which articul-

ates with the atlas; the notochorda1 perforation is ~ 

small ar..d circular and admits the passage of a ligament 

.which binds together the intercentrum and occipital con-

d.yle. The intercentrum is ppisthocoelous and triangu-

lar in cross-section with a slight ridge on the ventral 

surface; all vertebrae opisthocoelous; the breadth 

across the zygopophyses increases from the second to 

the last; anteriorly on the ventral side on each of 

~he fou.rth, fifth and sixth vertebrae is a short spinr 

directed forwards; the articulation between the centra 

. broadens posteriorly to a double;S a:tticulation between 

the seventh and eight; no articulation of the centra 

between the eighth oervioal and first thoracic vert-

ebrae; zygapophyses of last cervical produced ~o that 

the facets look forward, dovm.ward and backward• 

Dorsal Vertebrae and Cara.pacet"'!'! Very little is dist-

inctive about the dorsal vertebrae; on the ventral 

side of the nuchal on either side of the zygapophyses 

of the first dorsal vertebra are rugosities for the 

attachment of the superior end. of the scapula; ler..gth 

of carapace along median lir..e less than width across 



the fourth pair of ribs; n.uchal five and one-half times 

as broad as long,the anterior edge sligh:tly emarginate 

mesiall.y; eight n.euralla; the first the largest, twice 

as long as the seventh which is the shortest; all rough-

ly pentagonal except the sixth and eightl)r which are rect-

angitlar; a gradual decrease in size from the first to 

the seventh; eightir larger thalfl the seventh; seven 

pairs of pleuralia, the first the widest next to the 

neuralia, the sixth the narrowest; the first and pleur-

alia curved forward, the fifth, sixth and seventh curved 

backward; the seventh triangular with the tip outward 

and the posterior margin. curved inward; a pair of dermal 

ossicles on either side of the mid-dorsal line, the out-

er ossicle resting on ~he ninth rib~ 

Plastron-- The plastron. is a cruciform bony plate con.-

sistiI!.g of four paired and one unpaired bones; the epi-

plastra lies the most anteriorly with the thickened and 

broadened part proj ectin.g forward a:r..d a more slender 

part lying alongside the entoplastron.; which latter is 

chevron-shaped, the tvrn halves making an angle of about 

120 o with each other, and separating the epiplastra 

from the hypplastra; frame of hyoplastra a chevron-

shap ed bone with apex posterior; the dermal ossit£ication 

similates a rectan.gle with the extremities of the chev-

ron in the anterior corners; fre.me-wo rk ofhhypoplastron 

vri th two extern.al processes closely adj a.cent and direct-

ed outward an.d backward; tW0' posterior mediaitl processes 

closely adjacent and directed mesially and bac}\:ward; 



a single process directed mesially• The xiphiplastron 

triangular in shape with two processes joining it to 

the hy:poplastron and two joining to its fellow. 
are 

Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae-jSacral vertebra!Utwo in 

number, procoelous with greatly reduced neural spines; 

two pairs sacral ribs are attached to the neural arch, 

first pair the longer and wtih distal end greatly ex-

panded, while the second pair are shorter and with dist-

al end greatley glattened. Caudal vertebrae ar.e nine-

teen in number, all procoelous arJ.d with greatly reduced 

neural spines. None of them bear haemal arches, but 

there is a short trar..sverse process on each, arisir..g 

·from the neural arch. 

Pectoral Girdle-- Scapula slender and flattened,ahtero-

posteriorly and with a distinct ridge on the dorso-mes-

ial side, while the precoracoid is flattened dorsovent-

rally and with two parallel ridges ·on the anterior edge 

near attached end. It is shorter than cors.coid; the 

free end is three times as wide as attached end~ the 

greatest width being ne~r the middle of the length 

and contained into length two and six-tenths times; 

width of free end less than half the greatest width; 

old individuals with a thin expansion of bone anterior 

to the anterior ridge near the medial end¢' of the cor-

acoid. 

Felvio Girdle-- fhe ventral side of pelvis is broad; 

symphseal length equal to two-thirds the breadth across 

pubic tubercle. The pubic tubercle is broader than 

long. The epipubis is cartilaginous or absent altogether. 



The ischium ia slender, with the ischial tubercle 

nearly as brv'o.gd as is chi al symp:p:ysi s; line through 

ischial sym.physis continuous with that mhrough pubic 

symphysis; dorsal half of ilium directed backward at 

an angle of about 110° with the ventral half; anterior 

inferior iliac spine present and. well developed. 

Fore Limb-- Humerus is bowed forward; the head sub-

rhomboidal, longer than wide, the width being coniained 

in length ibxi.e ana. four-tenths times. The greater tub-

ercle is squarish, wider thGIJ. high, and as deep as it 
is 

is high. The less11r tubercl~ong and thin, not as 

high as head. The deltoid fossa is below the tip of 

head, and the distal end of the humerus is broad, con-

tained into length three ar..d one-tenth times. The ent-

epicondylar fora.men is complete; the capitulum large, 

exten.ding beyond lateral condyle. The radius and ulna 

are fused at their ends; radius longer than ulna, more 

slender, and the styloid process of the radius is well-

developed. The ulna is rather robust and without styloid 

prooess, with a ridge present laterally on anterior side. 

The intermediale and ulna.re ane cuboid.al, while the cen.-

trale I is subrectangular and flattened, and the :badiale 

is greatly· flattened and concailo-convex from above~ The 

first carpale is thin and convexo-concave from above, 

·while the secon.d,third and fourth car:pale each have a 

hamulus larger than the articular :part of the bone, and 

the fifth car:pale is above and lateral to the fourth, 

and with a small hamulus. The first three digits are 

armed with claws. The :phalangeal formula is: 2,3,3,5,3. 



Hind Limb-- The femur is slightly bowed forward, with 

the head forvvard of the main. part of the shank, and this 

latter with an elongate oval lffo~m,,the width being con-

tained in length one and four-tenths tines. The greater 

trochanter is as high as the heaa.Jt flat and semi-poin.ted. 

The lesser trochanter is rectaggular a.n.d not emarginate 

from neck of femur. The inter-trochanteric ridge is ob-

solete. The in.tertrochanteric width is greater than 

length of head; width of distal end contained into length 

three and five-tenths times. The lateral condyl is the 

largest and projects back and blow the median. condyle, 

with a postero- lateral facet for the articulation of 

the fibula. The tibia is robust, shorter than. fibulao 

The proximal end of tibia is nearly as large as distal 

end of femur, and the shank is a little smaller than 

sha:n.k of femur, while the distal end of tibia is a little 

larger than shank. The median malleolus is well-developea. 

The fibula is slender, the proximal end is semi-pointed; 

interosseous crest well-dei'eloped; distal end. enlarged, 

larger than distal end of tibia; lateral malleolus ob-

solete;. The tibiale, intermediale and fibulare are fused 

to form a sin.gle bone with a process extending upward 

behind the tibial facet; sulcus plan.taris ligamentalis 

shallow; fourth tarsale sub~rhomboidal; first taEsal 

thin and cor..vexo- concave from above; second and third 

tarsale each with a small hamulus; fifth tarsale with 

a large rectan.gular lateral hamulus. The first three 

digits are clawed• l?halangeal formula: 2,3,3,5,2. 



Variation-:--The number and size of the dermal ossicles 

on the posterior margin of the carapace is extremely 

variable, from two or three to as many as fifteen. 

However; they a.re ·present only in the very old indiv-

iduals. The number of neuralia is either seven or 
and , 

eight, about 50 per cent have eigh!(With the posterior 

separated. Two of' the specimens .with elght neuralia 

have the sevE-nth pair of pleuralia in contact between 

the seventh ~.d:.--eighjihcn~en±ilia·~;- :;;OJ!tthose with seven 
. neu~.c 
neuralia three had a small oasicle isolated between the 

seventh p~ir of pleuralia. One specimen has ten pairs 

of ribs and eight pairs of pleuralia. 

This is the smallest species of the North .lmerican 

soft-shelled turtles. It may be readlily distinguished 

from all the others by the elongate narrow snout an.d 

the small temporal foramen; by the abrupt widening of 

the coracoid; by the pronounced angle in the ilium; and 

by the :fact that a line lengthwise through the pubic 

symphysis is continuous with a similar line through the 

ischial symphysi s; by the greater angle of the entoplast-

ron, and by the width of carapace greatly exceeding the 

length. 



Amyda emoryi (Agassiz) 

Specimen described-- No.2824, 2 ad; collected in the 

Salt River near Phoenix, Mari co pa Co. , Arizona, Jun.e 20, 

1926 by V.H• Householder• 

Skull-- Skull, is rather elongate and somewhat flatten-

ed; sno~th rather short and descending rather abruptly 

from the in.terorbital region; Distance from posterior 

margin of naris to anterior border of orbit less than 

width of n.aris; Orbit longer than deep; orbit deeper 

than length of nari s, while the interorbi tal region is 

not conspicuously elevated into a boss. The length of 

the temporal foramen. is equal to the length of orbit; 

the tym:panic opening is triangular vd th an. a~.gle down-

ward. The tip of the squamosal is curved inward. int-

erior palatine foramen nearly twice as large as pre-

maxillary foramen; posterior palatine foramena minute 

(2 mm.}. The greatest width .across alveolar surface of 

maxillaries a little less than the inter-quadrate breadth 

and equal to the greatest pterygoid breadth, and. the 

pala .. ~ines are in contact behind the prevomers, 'With 

· the anterior eI!.do of the basisphen:oid tf, less than 

half as wide as posterior end, p~erygoids terminatin.g 

in an acute poi:c.t beside the ventro-lateral processes 

of the basioccipital. 

Ma.n.dibJlb--Length of ramus greater than al!.ti oular breadth, 

while the length of .alveolar surface is a.bout. half the 

le~.gth of the ramus. The symphysis is Bhort. The 

depth of ramus through cor.onoid is less than half the 



articular greadth, the angular projecting behind arti-

cular surface acLdistance equal to the width of the art-

icular.surface. 

Hyoid--The Basihyoid ossifies from four pa±rs of centers, 

the anterior pair appearing late in life, the second. 

pair with a short process directed laterally about mid-

way of the length; the third pair smaller and more rec-

tangular, with a. ve:ntro-lateral tubercle for the attach-

ment of the median horns; and the fourth pair sub-trap-

zoidal in outline with a postero-latera1 tubercl~ for 

the attachment of the posterior horns of. the hyoid. 
are 

Madam horns of hyoi~ith proximal one-fourth not 
posterior 

sharply curved; inferioefspine weaJt1l:y developed; sup-

er'ior-posterior spine absent. The median ridge is well 

developed, and the posterior horn flattened and curved 

outward, upward and do \m.ward; the distal two -thirds 

greatly segmented. 

Cervical Vertebrae--The cervical vertebrae are eightin 

number and all opisthocoelous; the width increasing from 

the seco:nd to the last and the length decreasing from 

fourth to the last• The second vertebrae have a vestigal 

neural spine, the remainder none; centrum of socon.d, 

third, fourth and fi:filflh is rounded in cross-section and 

with a small plate-like ver..trsl expansion of bone; the 

cer..tra of the seventh ar..d eighth thin and flattened• 

The plane of the facets of the last vertebra cresc:antic 

looking backward and upward; from the last to the third, 

the prezygapophyses become progressively straighter and 



more nearly parallel to the axis of the vertebrae; the 

plan.es of the facets o:f the prezygapophyses of the sec-

ond look outward and upward or at right angles to those 

of the third. Each vertebra, except the first, bears a 

short transverse process arisil".).g antero-laterally from 

the centrum, and there is no articulation of centrum betw<B n 

last cervical and first dorsal vertebra, but a double 

articulation of oentrum between seventh and eighth oer-

vicals. The postzygapophyses of the last cervical look 

backward, downward, and forward. 

Cara:pace and Dorsal Vertebra.e--Vertebral length o:f car-

apace (199 mm.) is nearly equal to width across the fourth 

pair of ribs ( 202 mm. ) • The nuchal five times broader 

than deep; and there are seven neuralia along the mid-

do rsal region; the first the largest, twice as long as 

the seventh, anterior end of the first wider than post-

erior end; seco:n.d~ third, fourth, and fifth rectangular, 

each smaller than the one preceeding it; sixth and 

seventh shield shaped, the seventh smaller than the 

sixth, the sixth about equal to the fifth. There are 

seven pairs of pleuralia, the first the widest and the 

sixth the narrowest next to the neuralia, the seventh 

pair in contact mesially behind the sevei:.th neural. 

All of the pleuralia except the first an.d seventh are 

broader distally than proximal)y. All the ~lates of 

the carapace are generously sculptured by pi ts and 

grooves which are without regular arra!!.geme:nt. The 

dorsal vertebrae are ten in number, all bearing ribs 



except the last on.e ~ the first pair ribs arising an.t-

eriorly from the first dorsal and attaching to the sec-

ond pair at the point where it join.s the pleural, the 

second to seventh intercentral; eighth and ninth at-

taching anteriorly to the corresponding vertebrae• 

Except the first, the ribs are broad and flat and pro-

j.ect beyond their respective pleuralia. The dorsal 

vertebrae ar.e amphipma.tian. and rigid, decreasing in 

size from the second to the last, the first smaller 

than the second• The prezygapophyses of the first 

w<itth ifac:et.srW.aoking forward' do\Vnward an.d backward t 

and there is a small but well-devel.oped ·tubercle on 

the mediam side of each zygoapophysis for the attach~ 

mer..t of ligaments, while the last dorsal vertebra has 

short transverse processes arising posteriorly from the 

sides of the neural arch• The posterior end of the cen-

trum of this last dorsal. is convex, and the :facets of 

the post zygapophyses look ciownwara- and outward. 

Plastron-- The anterior part of the epiplastra is not 

sculpt.t.red; the posterior part distinctly longer and 

making an. angle of about 1350 with the anterior part. 

Anterior median portion of tnto plastron is not scuJ.p-

turedl The halves of entoplastron make an angle of 

about 90° with each other. The posterior 111nargination 

of framework of hyohypoplastron is equal to three-fifths 

of the anterior emargination. Left Xiphiplastron has 

but one :process to attach to the right; right with two 

processes to attach to the left. Width of xiphi:plasron 



contained into length two and three-tenths times. 

se.crar and Caudal Vertebrae-- Sacral vertegrae are two 

in numb er a:r..d proooalous; neural spines bro ad and low. 

Each vertebraehas a pair of ribs arising from the side 

of the neural archnear the middle of its lcength; ant-

erior pair of ribs the more robust, the distal end 

three times the diameter of the proximal end; posterior 

pair of ribs with nearly uniform diameter; pr ezygapoph-

yses looking upymrd and inward; postzygapophyses lomk-

ing downward and outward. 

Caddal Vertebrae--Caudal vertebrae are sixteen in num-

er an.d procoelous with neural spines long, low al'].d thin; 

each vertebrae havi:r.g a short transverse process aris-

ing mesially from the side of the neural arch; chevron 

bones absent; prezygapophyses looking upward and inward; 

postzygapophyses looking downward and outward. 

Pe~toral Girdle-- ~e §capula is long and slender;~ow

er portion subtriangular in cross-section; precoracoid 

nearly as long as scapula ; median end expanded antero-

posteriorly; a shallow groove on anterior side near the 

attached end; coracoid gradually broadened from the 

attached end; greatest breadth about two-thirds its 

length from the attached end; width of median end less 

than greatest breadth; greatest breadth cor.tair.i.ed in-

to length three and fi ve-ter..ths times; or.i.e expansion 

of bone ar..terior to the an.te:eior ridge of coracoid. 



Pelvic Girdle--Ventral side of pelvis is broad and 

flat, s~physeal length equal to two-thirds the breadth 

across ·the pubic tubercles. Acetabulam breadth is less 

than symphyseal length; ischium, pubis and ilium con-

tribute equally to form the acetabulum. The dorsal half 

of the ilium :forms an angle of about 1500 with ventral 

half, anterior mediaib. iliac spine is well developed. 

Ilium is elliptical in cross-section. Pubis broad and 

flat, with pubic tubercle as broad. as long, breadth less 

than length· of pubic symphysis. Ischium is narrow and 

fl.at, with ischial tubercilie~t~emipointed and lor..ger than 

broad; lin.e through ischial symphysi s intersecting a line 

through the pubic· symphysis. 

Fore Limb-- Humerus a little shorter than femur; head a 

rou.n.ded el ipse in outline; width of head equal to five-:_ 

sixths of the length; the greater tubercle is ellipsoid-

al in cross-section; loP..ger than high and higher than wide; 

projecting a little above the head; lesser tubercle is 

long an.d narrow, n.ot separated from neck,projecti:ng behind 

shank a distance equal to its height above intertubercular 

ridge; deltoid fo ssa shallow and placed on the shank just 

below and to the radial side of the head. The width of 

distal end of humerus is con.tai:r..ed into len:gth three and· 

four-tenths ti mes. The · capi tul um is larger than the lat-

eral condyle. The olecranon fo ssa is shallow. 

The radius is longer Sh.an the ulna and more slender; 

diameter af either end about tv-vice that of the shank; great -

est dimension of proximal end at right angles to that of 



di-Stal end; greatest dimension of wither end about twice 

the least dimension. 

The ulna is :shorter than the radius and more robust; 

greatest dimension of proximal end about three times the 

diameter of the sha:r.k and parallel to the proximal end of 

the radius; greatest dimension of the distal end about 

twci:Ceqthat of the shank and making and a:n.gle of about 35° 

with the greatest dimension of the proximal end; radius 

and uJ.na fused at their extremities in old in.dividuals. 

The intermediale is cubiform; the ulna.re and centrale 

rectangular and fl.at·tened; radiale elongate and flattened; 

first carpale convexo-con.oave above; second, third and fourth 

carpale each with a hamulus comprising more than half the 

bone; fifth carpale with smaller hamulus. The first three 

digits are armed with strong claws. Phalangeal formula: 

2,3,3,5,3. 

Hind Limb-- Femur is longer than the humerus, and relative-

ly slender; head an elongate ellipse in outline, width con-

tained into lergth one w..d seven-tenths times; greater axis 

of head making an aggili11 of about 25° with shank of femur; 

greater trochanter rounded at tip and higher than head; 

no emargir..ation separatir..g it from neck; lesser trochanter 

.more or less rour..ded and not separated from neck; width 

of distal end of femur contained into length -three and two-

tenths times; lateral condyle the larger. 

Tibia and fibula subequal, the tibia the more robust; the 

proximal end of the tibia is greatly expanded; the greatest 

diameter three times that of the shaft; least dimension. 

of proximal er:.d of tibia equal to two-thirds the greatest; 



interosseous crest of tibia absent; median malleolus 

well developed; fibula slender a:r..d with distal end en-

larged , its greatest diametert twice that of shaft; 

interosseous crest well developed; proximal end of tibia 

without facets. 
are 

The intermediale, fourth and fifth tarsal~n the 

same level; tibiale t intermeiliale a.n.d f"dbulare fused to 

form a sin.ge bone with a large hamulus proj acting beyond 

on the posterior side- of the first tarsale; fourth tarsale 

triangular in outline; fifth tarsale with a large hamulus 

dorso-laterally; first tarsale tetrahedral in shape; second 

and third tarsale recta:ngular• The first three digits are 

aDmed with claws. The phalangeal formula is: 2,3~375,2. 

Variation--This species does exhibit a great amoun.t of in-

dividual variation. The most variable character is the 

median process of the ld:'phiplastron. In approximately 

half of the specimens examined the median process was di-

vided on the left xiphiplastra.n an1a in the others on the 

right xiphiplas:ba:r.o.n, but never in both and in. only one 

specimen was it single in both. In one specimen there 

were eight pairs of pleuralia in.stead of the usual seven. 

There is considerable difference in the amour..t of eleva-

tion of the interorbital area• 

Remarks--This spec'ies is larger than Amyda mutica Le Seuer~ 

aild smaller than A.spinifera Le Seuer;and A.ferox Schn. 

It may be distinguished from A.spiniferSt by th~ width of 

the external naris and from A.ferox by the shape of the 

basispherwid, the anterior end being only about half the 



width of the peeterior end. Its systematic position seems 

to be between A. spinifera and A. ferox, but closer to ferox 

in the shape of the skull, the dimensions of the carapace, 

and the shape of the coracoid. The sha.:pe of the basisphen-

oid seems to be the only character which allies it to A • 

. spinifera rather than A. ferox. 



Amyda spinifera (Le Sauer} 

Specimen described-- No.1869, ~ad; collected at De Valles 

Bluff, Prairie co., Arkansas; ~uly 4, 1925~ by R.E. Mc Entyra. 

Skull--Skull is elongate. and flattened; profile slopes 

gently from interorbital region to snout. Interorbital 

region is not especially ellevated, and extern.al naris is 

one-fourth longer than wide; length of nari s equal to 

vertical diameter of orbit; horizontal diameter of or-

bit less than length o~ temporal foramen. ~he postorbit-

al bar is wider than zygoma; supra-occipital protubran.ce 

long, deep and with the ventral margin expanded laterally; 

tips of squamosals produced into a slender shank of bone; 

paraoccipi tal with a broad thin process adjacent to the 

squamosal. for about two-thirds of the proj eating length; 

alveolar surface of the jaws not as wide as anterior 

palatine foramen; greatest w:ii.dth across the alveolar sur-

faces of ~axillaries less than inter-quadrate ~readth; 

premaxillary foramen more than half as lor..g as anteriarD 
are 

palatine foramen;. The maxillarie~n .·contact 1bn11fran:!1:cp~e-

womer; palatines in contact behind prevomer; anterior end 

of basisphenoid about half as wide as posterior end; ptery-

goids do not end in. a shapp point beside the ventro-lateraJ. 

proiess of the basioccipital; basioccipital is nearly as 
.(J 

long as basisphenoid; width of basioccipital contained 

into ,length one and one-half times. The foramen magnum 

. is pyri.form, higher than wide; tympanic opening trape-

soidal in shape; tympanic cavity conical. 



Lower Jaw-- Lower jaw is rather short, the lenglihhto 

posterior margin. of symphysis being eciu~l to one and one-

eighth,i times the articular breadth; width of alveolar 

surface equal to one-half the length of symphysis. The 

height of coronoid· equal to forty-five hundredths of 

articular breadth, and the angulare and articulare are 

produced beyond the articular surface a di stance equal 

to two-thirds the wi.:tlth of articular surface. 

Hyo id-- Basihyoid ossifies from four pairs of eenters; 

the anterior pair small and appearing late in life; the 

second pair of bones flat, set at an angle with the hor-

izontal and not i:n. contact along the median line; median 

pair thicker and with a protubrance latero-ventrally for 

the articulation of the median horn of hyoid; posterior 

pair decurved and with a tubercle postero-laterally for 

the articulation of the posterior horn• Basihyoid has 

a deep, rounded trough on.the dorsal side which widens 

a:n.teriorllf into a. spoon.like depression; anterior horn. 

smoothly curving upward from the attached end; anterior 

inferior and anterior superior spines weakly developed; 

posterior medial rmige well developed; posterior horn 

crescentic, curving backward, upward ar..d inward. 

CerKical Vertebrae-- Cervical vertebrae are eight in num-

ber, opisthocoelous, and with out neural spin.es. The atlas 

consists of cer..trum, intercentrum, and the two halves 

of the neural arch; notachordal foramen not separated from 

neural ca.nal4 Second vertebra has greatly reduced neur-

al spine :placed anteriorly; :postzygapophyses of second," 

third and fourth with a ridge _on. the dorsal side dir-



eoted an.t:ero-mesially for the attachm.m:n.t of muscles; eaoh 

ver:bebrae with a short traD.sverse process arising antero-

laterally from the body of the centrum; a short ventral 

spine arising anteriorly from the centra of the second 

to the sixth inclusive. The facet of the :prezygapo:physes 

of the last look backward and dow:mvard, the curvature of 

the prezygapophyses of the vertebrae becoming less than 

that of the one posterior to it; facets of prezygapophyses 

of third vertebra looking upward and mesiallY• Post-

zygapophyses of the second look downward B..nd outwa~d; 

postzygapophyses of third to sixth inclusive with facets 

looking downward; postzygapophyses of seventh with facets 

looking postero-ventrally and downward; facets of post-

zygapophyses of last vertebra looking backward, downward 

ar:.d forward. There is a double articulation of centrum 

between seventh ar..d -a-ightp: vertebrae; no articulation of 

centrum betwee:c. last cervical and first dorsal. 

Carapace~-carapace is wider than long, vertebral length 

contained into width across fourth ribs one and sixteen 

hundredths times. The posterior medial portion of cara-

pace has four rows of bony tubercles; anterior margin 

with a single dermal ossicle in front of the n.uchal. 

The length of the nuchal ms con.t:ained into width fol).r 

and four ter..ths times. There are seven n.euralia, the 

first the largest, the length equal to twice the width; 

the seventh the smallest, reota:r..gular, its length less 

than the width of the first; first five :neuralia rect-

angular, each smaller than the one preceed.ing it; the 

sixth shield-shaped, smaller than the fifth, Seven 



pairs of pleuralia are present , the seventh the widest; 

the sixth the r..arrowest; in order otf decreasir..g width 

7,1,4,3,2,5,6. There are.nin~ pairs of ribs, all except 

first and. last attached to ple~alia; the second to 

seventh inclusive intercentral, the others tg.ttaching ant-

eriorly to the centrurn;the first pair attaching to the 

second. pair at the point of attachment of the latter to 

the pleuralia; prezygapophyses of first with facets look-

ing forward, downward and backward. The width across the 

zygapophyses is greater than the .length of the centrum; 

medio-ventral tubercles not as far apart as width o:f 

centrum ; centrum of last dorsal con.vex, transverse pro-

cesses arising from the neural arch and. projecting later-

ally; postzygapophyses with facets looking outward and 

backward. 

Pla.stron.-- Plastron is wider than long, . length contained 

into width one ar..d fifteen h un.dred ths times. Epiplastra ·, 

is not sculptured; anterior portion three times as lor..g 

as wide, making an aggle of about 1200 vvith the posterior 

portion; posterior portion one ar..d on.e~half times as long 

as the anterior portion, closely applied to the side of 

the er:.toplastron; posterior portion. equal to three~ 

fourths of the half of the en.toplastron.; posterior por-

tion of, epiplastron long and tapering to a. :fine point. 

The entoplastron is not sculptured, each half making an 

angled of about 85° with the other; distance between. the 

posterior median process and the median process contained 



one and one-eighth times into the distance between the 

anterior median process and the median process of hyo...o 

hy:poplastrom; median process of the xiphiplastron bi-

fi rcat ed on both elements; width of epiplastron contained 

into 1 ength two and three-tenths times. 

Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae-- Sacral vertebrae are tvro 

in number, procoelous and with greatly reduced neura1 

spines; each vertebra bears a pair of ribs arising from 

the side of the neural arch; distal end of each rib great-

ly expanded and fused to its fellow; gre~test diameter 

of distal end of first rib three times that of shaft; 

greatest diameter of distal end of second rib less than 

twice the diameter of shaft4~ Prezygapophyses look up-

ward and mesad. PostzJ"ga.pophyses look outward· and down-

ward. 

Caudal vertebrae are seventeen in number with re-

duced mqura1 spines and without he.amal arches; each 

ver~ebra bqaring a transverse process which arises mes-

ially from the side of the neural arch; vertebrae pro-

coelous. Prezygapophyses look upward and ir..ward; post-

zygapophyse s look outward and down.ward• 

Pectoral §irdle--Sc.apula is :amender, very little longer 

than precoracoid.; lower portion· of sqapula compressed 

antero-mesially to postero-laterally. Precoracoid is a 

little shorter than scapula and makes an angle of 450 

with it; mediam end of :precoracoid flattened, width con-

tained into length four times; precoracoid without a 

- groove on a1-:).terior edge near the attached end. The 



Cora.co id widens gradually, greatest mft~bhbout two-

thirds of length from attached end; greatest width don-

tained into length two and seventy-five hundredths ti mes; 

a narrow expansion of _bony anterior margin of the an.ter-

ior ridge near the median end of coracoid• Glenoid cav-

ity is elliptical in outline; width contail:!.ed into 

length one an~ f'our t:enths times. 

:Pel vie Girdle-- Ventral side of :pelvis is broad and flat, 

s~physeal length equal to two-thirds the breadth across 

the pubic tubercles; acetabulam breadth equal to eight-

tenths the symphyseal length. Dorsal half of the ilium 

:projects upward and backward at an. angle of about 150° 

with the ventral half; elliptical in cross-section, the 

greater dimension more than twice the smaller. :Pubis is 

broad and flat with antero-lateral ar..d posterior edges 

thickened; pubic tubercle nearly as lor..g as wide and 

deeply ema.rginate from a:r:!.tero-lateral edge of pubis. 

Ischium narrow an.c1 flat and ischial tubercle is longer 

than broad· and deeply emarginate from the postero-lat-

eral edge of ilium. Obturator foramer.. is broader than 

long, length contained in breadth one and twenty-seven 

hundredths times. Ilium,ischium and pubis contribute 

equally to form the acetabu~um. 

Fore Limb-- Humerus is rather robust with the :neck 

curved so that the head is ir.. front of the line of the 

shaft; head sub-ellipt:tcal in o utlin.e ,, width contained 

into length one S.:r:!.d one-fourth times; greater tubercle 

an obtuse triangle in cro ss-aeotion, l~nger than deep, 



and deeper than broad; greater trib.chanter emarginate from 

neck; lesser trochanter thin. an.a. long, not as high as head, 

projecting behir..d shaft of humerus a di stance equal to 

the diameter of the shaft; lesser trochan.ter not.emarg-

inate from neck; intertubercular ridge distinct; deltoid 

fossa on a level with the inferior border of the head; 

shaft of humerus elliptical in cross-section, greatest 

diameter equal to height of lesser tubercle; distal end 

of hur.tlerus wide, width contain.ad into length three and 

one-third times; capitulum largest, thicker than lateral 

con.dyle; mediam condyle much reduced; lateral condyle 

longer than thick. 

Radlil.lils and ulrm are fused at "their extremities; 

radius the &anger an.d more slender; proximal and distal 

end of radius en.larged; greater diameter of proximal end 

two an.a. on.e -half t iw_es that of shaft and twice the less-

er diameter; axis of greater diameter directed antero-

:posteriorly; greater diameter of di st al end at right an-

gles with that of the proximal end; greater diameter two 

a:r..d one-fourth times that of the lesser diamter and also 

of the shaft. The u.1:6.a is shorter and more robust 

than the radius; extremitmes of Ulna greatly enlarged; 

the greater diameter parallel to the upper end of radius, 

three times the diameter of shaft and twice the lesser 

diameter; greater diameter of distal end at an. an.gle of 

about 25° with proximal end; greater diameter two and one-

half times that of shs:ft and twice the lesser diameter. 

Anterolateral edge of ulna with a ridge for attachement 



of muscles. 

Intermediale, an.a. ulnare are cuboidal. Ulnare is 

on.e and one-half times the size of the intermediale; 

centrale flat and twice as long as wide; radiale concave-

cor..vex, three times as long as thick. First carpale is 

thin, rectangular and eonvexo-concave; second,third, 

fourth and fifth carpale, each with hamulus larger than 

the articular part of the bone• The fourth carpale is 

the largest, the others subequal in size. The first 

three digits are armea. with claws. I'halangeal formula: 

2 ,3 ,3 ,5 '3. 

Hind Limb--Femur is rather slender; head an elongate el-

lipse in outline; ·width contained into length one and 

eight tenths times• Intertrochanteric width is greater 

than length of head; greater trochan.ter as_ hi€'P as head; 

semipointed and projects behind shaft of filamur; lesser 

trochanter rectangular, not as high as inferior border 

of head, ar..d not emarginate from neck; neck bowed so that 

the a:n.terior point of head is in front of shaft of :femur; 
! 

diameter of shaft equal to eight-tenths the width of head; 

width of distai end of fem'l.lE contained into length three 

and twentfl'four hundredths times. 

Tibia a~.d fibula are nearly equal in :Eenglhh; tibia 

the more robust and with the extremities enlarged; great-

er dimension of proximal end three times the diameter of 

the shaft and twice the lesser dimmn.sion.; axis of greater 

dimension running from an.taro-medial to postero-lateral; 

.interosseous crest of tiba well developed; greater dimen-



sion of the distal end of the tibia twice that of the 

shaft and one and one-third times the lesser; mediaib.q 

malleolus well developed. Fibula is slender and flat-

tened antero-posteriorly; proximal end not greatly en-

larged, greater diameter one-fourth greater than the,t of 

shaft; interosseoua crest well developed; lying on the 

median side of the proximal third of the shaft; distal 

end of fibula triangular vvi th apex peeterior; greateBt 

dimension twice that of' shaft; lateral malleolus greatly 

reduced. 

Intermediale, fourth and fifth tarsale are on the 

same level. Postero-lateral portion of the intermediale 

is one and on.ephalf times as deep as an.tero.-central. 

Fourth tarsale is rhomboidal from anterior aspect, one 

an.d on.e~haTf times as deep as wide; first t§,rsale thin.{l 

reotanguJ.ar in outline ~.d con.vexo-concave from above; 

second and third tarsale each with a large hamulus; the 

second about twice the size of the third; fifth tarsale 

flattened antero-posteriorly with a short .process dorso-

laterally for the attachment of ligaments; a distinct 

ventro-lateral tubercle for the attachment of the fifth 

metatarsal. The first three digits are armed with claws. 

Phalangeal formula: 2,3,3,5,2. 

Variation-- ·The len.gth of the temporal foramen. ~noreases 

with age as does the intercostal width of the carapace. 

In about three-fourths of the specimens the maxillaries 

are in contact in front of the prevomer, and inf ~e 



remainder they are wholly or partially separated by it. 

In one specimen. there is an accessory process between the 

median and posterior process of the xiphiplastron., the 

medial process of the xiphiplastron is always bifurcated. 

Remarks--This species may be distinguished from Amyd8}f erox 

by the fact that the carapace is broader than loT'_g a~.d 

that the anterior end of the basisphenoid is about half 

as broad as the posterior. It may be separated from !• 
emoryi by the nasal opening being langer than broad ar..d 

the prese:ane of bony tubercles on the back part of the 

carapace of old individuals. A. spinifera is more close-
ly related to A. emoryi than to ferox. It seems to pos-

sess ·some remote affinities to A. mutica but the differ-

ence between the two fomms is so great as to exclude &1.·y 

close kin.Ship. However, it is closer to A.mutica yhan 
the other two. 



Amyda ferox (Schneider} 

Specimen Desori bed--No. 8899, u. S.N .M. ,., 2 ad, collected 

in St. John River, Florida. 

Skull--Skull is rather broad and depressed; interorbital 

region elevated above the parietals; profile descending 

steeply from ·the in.terorbi tal region; extern.al n.aris wifer 

than long, width :n.ot equal to vertical diameter of orbit; 

horizontal diameter greater than vertical; horizontal 

diameter of orbit equal to three-fifths of greatest dia-

meter of temporal fora.men; parietal in contact with jp.g-

al behind the postorbital; distance from supra.occipital 

-protuberance to tip of squamosal nearly equal to greatest 

diameter of temporal fora.men; depth of supraoccipita1 

protuberance nearly equal to width of extern.al naris; 

ventral border of supraoccipi tal protuberance expan.ded 

laterally; distance from posterior margin of naris to 

anterior border of orbit greater than width of postorbit-

al bar; postorbital ·bar broader than zygoma; tympanic ~ 

ope~ing triangular; tympanic cavity conical; squamosal 

produced beyond the tympa.nic cavity in a slender fla:b-

tened process; tip of squamosal half as deep as supra.-

occipital protuberance; paroccipital with a b10oad thin 

process along the ventro-mesial side oftlthe squamosal 

nearly to the tip. Premaxillary foramen is not as 

long as anterior palatine foramen. Prevomer separates 

maxillaries and is emarginate anteriorly; alveolar sur-

face not as broad as premaxillary foramen.; greatest 

breadth across alveolar surface of maxillaries equal to 



the greatest pterygoid breadth and less than the inter-

quadrate breadth; width anterior palatine foramen co:ntai:n.ed 

into length one ·and seven-tenths times; posterior palatine 

fora.men. minute .(1-1/2 mm.); pterygoids not· coming to an 

acute point beside the lateral tubercle of the basioooip-

i·tal; fora.men magnum pear-shaped, deeper than broad, 

breadth equal to seven-tenths of the depth. 

Lower Jaw--Articular breadth is contained into length of 

ramus to posterior margin of symphysis 1.2 times;• mnthh 
of ~lveolar surface contained into length of mandibular 

symphysis &:.:.9: :.t.mmes; length of alveolar suface equal. to 

one-half the length of the ramus; height at coronoid con-

tained into articular breadth 2.25 time's. 

Hyoid--Basihyoid ossifies from five pairs of centers; 

the anterior two pairs small and appearing late in life; 

dorsal side of basihyoid with a deep vertical sided trough 

which widens anteriorly into a spoon-like deppession; basi-

hyoid emargin.ate postero-mesially; fourth and fifth pairs 

of ossifications with tubercles for the attachment of the 

median. and posterior horns; distal two -thirds of median. 

horn curved rather sharply upward, anterior inferior spine 

well developed; anterior superior spine greatly reduced; 

poster~or median ridge well developed; posterior horn 

curved backward, upward and inward so that the :pair near-

ly surrounds the neck; dorsal three-fourths of posterior 

horn flattened and much segmented. 



are 
Cervical Vertebrae--Cervical vertebrayeight in number, 

opisthocoelous and without neural spine, except the seo-

ond, in which it is greatly reduced. :Postzygapophyses 

of the second, to fifth inclusive hil.i.fe well developed 

ridges running from an.tero-mesad to postero-laterad, 

each vertebra with a short transverse process arising 

from the centrum just below the prez~gapophysme; inter-

centrum of atlas triangular in cro ss-aection; a short 

spine anteriorly on the ventral side of the second to 

the sixth; centrum between seventh and eighth vertebrae 

with a double articulation; no articulation of centrum 

between last ce11vical and first thoracic; prezygapophy-

ses of fifth, sinrth and seventh cervical vertebrae with 

facets looking backward and dovvn.ward; prezygapophyses 

of third and fourth ver:bebrae with facets looking inward 

and dovm.vvard; prezygapophyses of second cervical vei·tebra 

looking outwa~d; postzygapophyses of the second and 

seventh ver~ebrae with facets looking upward; postzyga-

pophyses of last cervical vertebrae looking backward, d.ovn."}.W 

ward and :forward. 

Carapace-- The carapace is longer than wide, width cone 

tained into length 1.06 times; nuchal is longer than broad, 

length contained into breadth 4.4 times. There are seven 

neura.lia~ -~I6irst the longest and subrecta:n.gu.lar in outline,, 

width con.tain.eci into· len.gth l. 9 times; the first neural 

3. 2 times as long as the seven.th, which is the smallest; 

second, third, fourth and fi'fth sub~rectangular in out-

line, each smaller than the one preoeeding it; the sixth 



neural .more or 1 ess shield-shaped and smaller than the 

fifth; the seventh pentagonal, a little longer than widef• 

There are seven pairs ~f pleuralia, the seventh pair the 

widest next to the vertebral line, the sixth the narrow-

est; in order. of decreasing length: 7,lt2~3~4,5,6, Thor-

acic vertebrae ten in number, all bearing ribs except the 

last; prezygapophyses of first thoracic with facets look-

ing upward,forwa.rd, downward and antero-laterad (trans-

verse processes). Tubercle is separated from the pre-

zygapophysis by a di stance equal to 2/3 the width of the 

latter; Posterior end of eentrum of last thoracic vert-

ebra co!).vex; postzygapophyses with facets looking down.w 

ward and outward. Ther:eiareu~inaip,ai~:s. :o.f:.JrJ:bs; inter-

central except the first, eighth and ninth pair.s, which 

attach anteriorly to the neural arch; the first pair of 

ribs attache aD.teriorly t6 the first vertebra and also 

to the second pair of ribs at the point of attachment 

to the pleural; each pair of ribs with a corresponding 

pleural, except the first and last. 

l'lastron-~ The epiplastra are not sculptured; anterior 

portion short a:n.a rather robust, about half as long as 

posterior portion; posterior portion very slender and 

tapers to an acute point, about three-fourths as long 

as half of the entoplastron. The entoplastron is chev-

ron-shaped and not sculptured antero-mesially; each half 

of entoplastron makes an angle of about 75° with the other; 



width of posterior emargination of hyo-hypoplastron 

contained into width of an.terio emargination 1.1 times; 

median process of xiphiplastron not bifurcated; width of 

xiphiplastron contained into length 2.1 times. 

Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae--Sacral vertebrae are two in 

nutjlber, procoelous and each bearing a rib; neural spine 

greatly reduced; sacral ribs arising from neural arch be-

tween the zygapophyses and the centrum. The first rib 

is the longest and more robust; distal end of first ribs 

greatly expanded, greatest dimension 2.75 times that of 

shaft; second rib 3/4 as long as the first, distal end 

expanded horizontally, twice the diameter of the shaft, 

prezygapophyses with facets looking inward and upward. 

The caudal vertebrae are eighteen in number, pro-

coelous and without haemal arches; all bearing :bransverse 

processes arising medio-ventrally from the neural arch; 

.J?rezygapophyses with facets looking outward and downward. 

Pectoral Girdle--~he scapula is slender, with the upper 

portion roun.ded and the lower protion flattened ant ero-

mesially and postero-laterally; longer Shan precoracoid; 

length of precoracoid con.tained into scapular length 1.1 

t im~s. The median end of precoracoid is flattened dorso-

ventrally; lateral end of precoracoid sub-rectangular mn 
cross-section and with a distinct'ridge situated mesially 

on the anterior side. The coraco·id is 1/6 longer than 

scapu.J.a and flattened dorso-ventrally; coracoid widens 

gradua1iy from the attached end, greatest width contain-

ed into length i.2 times. 



Pelvic Girdle--Pelvis is broad and flat, breadth across 

pubic tubercles equal to 1.26 times the symphyseal length, 

ar..d nearly twice the acetabular breadth; dorsal portion 

of ilium triangular in cross-section with the apex dir-

ected backward; dorsal p~~tion of the ilium directed 

backward and making an ar..gle of about 150° with the vent-

ral portion; ventral portion elliptical. ir.. cross-section 

with the major axis directed ar.tero-mesially and postero-

laterally. The pubis is broad and flat with a shallow 

trough-like depression running from an.tero-mesad to 

postero-laterad; pub.ic tubercle as bitP1?1ad as long and deep-

ly emargir..ate antero-mesially from pub is. Is chi um is 

rath:er narrow and flattened; ischial tubercle not as 

bnnodd as long t and not emarginate grom ischium postero-

mesially. 

Fore Limb--Humerus is rather robust; head circular in 

outline; neck bowed so that the head lies in front of 

the shaft; greater tubercle rectangular in arose-section; 

higher than wide, wider than deep, higher than and emar-

ginate from head; lesser tubercle ansralate expansion of 

bone projecting he1;J_fnd the shaft a distance equal to its 

heigt}i; lesser tubercle not as high as head; a distinct 

fossa adjacent to the median side of the lesser tubercle 

about midway of its width; inter-tubercular ridge in.-

distinct, deltoid fossa below the in~erior border of the 

head; diameter of shaft of humerus nearly el'{Ual to 2/3 

the diamtter b:f head; width of dis:tal end of humerus 



contained into length 2. 7 times; capi tulum the largest, 

deeper than lateral condyle, equal to width of lateral 

c ondyle. 

Radius is longer than ulna and more sle:t:!.der; extrem-

ities of radius e:xpa!1.ded; greatest diameter of proximal 

end directed antero-posteriorly, twj_ce that of shaft, 

and nearly twice the lesser diameter; distal end ex-

panded laterally, greatest diameter twice that of shaft 

and twice the lesser diameter. The ulna is shorter than 

radius and more robust; proximal end expanded antero-

pmsteriorly, greatest diameter equal to 2.8 times that 

of shaft a:r:.d twice the lesser diameter; distal end exi' 

pan.dad; triangular in outline, and with a, small protub-

erar.ce on the mesial side for the articulation with the 

radius; greatest diameter equal to 2.r4 that of shaft anf 

1.4 times that of the lesser diameter; interosseous crest 

well developed. 

The intermediale is cuboidal, while the uJ.nare is 

rectangular from the front, about half as thick as ~;ide , 

twic~ a:s wide as intermediale• Centrale is sub'.l:'trianguJ.ar 

with apex directer laterally, twice as wide as high. 

Radiale is triangular with apex directed posteriorly; 

1.5 times as wide as deep. First oarpale i~ flattened 

and convexo-conaave from above; second, third, fourth, 

and fifth carpale each with a large hamulus for the 

attachment of ligaments. Digits not of specific ime 

portance. 



Hind Limb-- Femur is rather slender; head an elao:ngate 

ellipse in outline, width containe cl into length 1. 8 

times; greater axis of head making an angle· of about 30° 

vr.i th the shaft; greater trochanter slender, twice as 

wide as deep, 1.5 times as high as widfl,emarginate 

from head; lesser trochanter quadrangular, not as higg 

as head, emarginate from side of head; intertrocha.r..teric 

width greater than length of head; diameter of shaft equal 

to 9/10 of the width of head; neck bowed so that the 

posterior margin is in front of the shaft; width of dis-

tal end of femur equal to 1/3 the length; an.terio-infer-

ior ridgeLwell developed; lateral condyle the larger,1.5 

times as wide as the media.lb. condyle. 

The tibia and fibula are neerly equal in length; 

tibia the more robust; proximal end greatly expanded; 

greatest diameter extendin.g medic-laterally 2. 5 times 

that of the shaft and 1.75 tmmes the lesser; anterior 

medial ridge well developed; distal end expan.ded, and 

quadrangular, diameter equal to 1.6 ftlilies that of .the 

shaft; median malleolus well developed• Fibula is com-, 
pressed laterally, slender, interosseous crest well dev-

eloped; distal end expa1:.ded, -qu.adra1:.gular • diameter 1.5 

times that of the shaft; lateral malleolus greatly re-

duced. 

Intermediale, fourth and fifth :barsale are on the 

same level; postero-lateral border of intermed.iale er..-

larged to form the median border of the sulcus plantaris 



ligament al is and ::projects above the ~rticulation of the 

tibia; fourth tarsale sub-triangular from anterior aspect 

with apex towards intermediale; fifth tarsale trapezoid-

al with the shorter side articulating with the fourth 

tarsale; inferior lateral angle with a tubercle for the 

articulation of the fifth metatarsal. First ,second and 

third.tarsale pyramidal, the third the largest* the seo-

ond the smallest; The first three digits are armed with 

strong claws. The phalan.geal formul-a: 2 ,3 ,3, 5 ,2. 

Variations-- Only one skeleton was available for study 

ar..d accordingly nothi~.g can be said concerning the 

individual variation. 

Remarks--This species ca:rJ. be distinguished from the other 
.J .. 

species of Amyda by the raised interorbi tal area; by the 

Wide anterior end of the basis:phenoid; and by the great-

er length of the carapace. Amyda emoryi is the only 

species.to which it is closely related. The affinities 

are revealed in the profile of the skuJ.1 1 the length 

and shape of the coracoid, and by the relative length 

of the carapace an.cl plastron. 



Family KINOSTERNIDAE 

( "Stinkpots-- Mudturtles n) 

Small terrestrial turtles living in swamps ar..d 

shallow pools; ventral side of pelvis deeply concave,epi-

pub is absent; en.toplastron. absent; fourth cervical vert-

ebra biconvex; eight pairs of ribs; psatorbi tal bar a:nd 

zygoma narrow; posterior palatine foramen smaller than 

anterior; basisphenoid longer than. bnmad; tail short, 

vertebrae fifteen to eighteen in number; limbs short, 

humerus a little longer than femur; humerus rather rob-

ust; digits rather sh0~t and stron.g; all armed with 

claws except digit 5 on the hind foot, which has only 

two phalanges; anterior iliac spine well developed. 

Distribution--Uni ted States east of the Rockies; .U.Mex., 

Arizona and southern California south to :Panama. 

~emarks-- These turtles are small; the length of the 

car~pace rarely exceeds 150 mm in length. They are us-

ually fou.n.d in more or less permanent bodies which a.re 

not of great size or of great depth. Or, they may be 

found along small, rather sluggish streams. I have 

never found them in. water of great depth er along large 

streams. 

They earn thetr name by the characteristic and u.n.-

pleasant odor which approaches that of the weasel. The 

musk is voided in the urine whenever it is disturbed. 



Key to the ~en.era of the Kinosternidae. 

A. J?lastron a crucifarir:rm bony plate; proximal end of the 

anterior ribs about on.e-tlh.ird as wide as the prox-

imal end of the pgstaU.rboib.e.; ,prefrontals extending 

markedly beyond the premaxillae; supraoccipital ex-

tending beyond the occipital oondyle a distance equal 

to about one-third the mastoid breadth; width of zy-

goma about equal to the depth of orbit. --Sternotherus 

A 1 
• Plastron not a cruciform bon.y plate; proximal end. of 

the ribs about one-sixth as wide as the proximal end 

of the costal bone; prefrontal about even with the 

premaxillae; supraoccipital extending beyond the 

occipital condyle a distance equal to about half the 

mastoid breadth; width of zygoma equal to about malf 

the depth of the orbit----------------Kinosternon 

Genus Sternotherus GRAY 

Ann .• Philos.Soc. u.s. ,Vol.10, Spet.1825, p.211• 

In 1825, Gray separated T. odorata and T. penn.syl-

var..ica from Merrem 1 s genus Terre:pene and gave them the 

new name of Sternotherus. He chose T.odorata for the 

type of his new genus. 

J?lastron is cruciform and united to 'Carapace by 

suture; anterior and posterior lobes of plastron only 

feeblwJ movableit Carapace has posterior portion. de-

scen.dir..g abruptly from above; pygal ar..d supra:pygal pre-



a:6e 
t Seventh and eighth pleuralia 'r:n contact along med-sen • 5!::./ -'-· 

ian line; skull subtriar..gular in outlir..e; prefro:ntals ex-

ter..ding beyond premanrillae; breadth of zygoma in old 

i:nd.i viduals equal to depth of rrrurbit; depth of. nares equal 

to two-thirds depth of rrr»bit. The profile of the skull 

makes an angle of about 15° with the horizontal. Sae.pula 

·is slender a:nd bowed outward; posterior margin of cor-

a coid curved forward and nearly equal to length.of pre-
inferi.or 

coracoid. Ilium is strongly bowed outward; an.terio!fil-

iao spine present and well developed.: ep~:pubi o :present 

ai:.d ossifiefut Pubic tubercles are deeply emarginate 

from anterior point of pubic SJ71llphysis• Humerus is ro-

bust ar..d very little shorter than femur; width of head 

o~ femur equal to inter-trochanteric width; radius long-
er than ulna; ulna stronger; carpals usual number; all 

digitsqstron.ger; tarsals usual number; first four digits 

clawed, the fifth clawless and with only two phalanges. 

Key to the Species of Stern.otherus. 

A1 Prevomer separating palatine for their entire length 

and in contact with pterygoids; vr.i.dth of alveolar 

surface of jaw less than depth of naris; femur lang-

er than humerus-----------------------Sternotherus 
carinatua 

A2 J?revomer separating palatines for only half their 

length and not in contact with pterygoids; width of 

alveolar surface greater than depth of naris; humer-

us slightly larger than femur---Ster:notherus odoratus 



Stern.otherus odoratus (Latreille) 
' Specimen. described--No. 029041; u.s~Nr.N; rti collected on 

An.alastin Island; D.C.; in Sept., 1889; by S.M.Mc Cormick 

Skull--The skull slopes gradually from the posterior 

tip of the parietals. The interorbital breadth is equal 

to one and ohe-half times the width of the zygoma. The 

orbit is a little longer than high. The vertical diam-

eter of the orbit is equal to twice the vertical dia-

meter of the extern.al n.arms. The external naris is one 

and two-thirds times as broad as long. The tips of the 

prefrontals proj edt slightly anterior to the premaxill-

aries. The inferior margin of the premaxillaries reced-

es from the superior margin.. The greatest width of the 

alveolar surface is equal t~ the narrowest pterygoid 

Width. There ·is no notch between the maxil&&ry and pre-

maxillary. The palatines are in contact behind the pre-

vomer, and separate it from the :pterygoids. The .:ptery-

goids are in contact in front of the basi sphen.oid for 

a distance equal to the length of the latter. The basi-

sphenoid is a shield-shaped bon.e ~.d nearly twice as 

long as wide. The lateral tubercle of the basioc~ip-

i tal lie on the anterior harder. The pterygo ids termin-

ate bluntly beside the lateral process of the basi-

occipi tal. The fora.men. magnum is elliptical in outline; 

one and two-thirds times as long as wide. J:he tj7ID.panic 
L 

bullae terminate in a blun.t edge which is directed from 

dorso-lateral to mesio-ventraJ.. The tips of the squam-



osals do not project posterior to the occipital condyle. 

The zygoma .is more than twice as wide as the postirrl'bi tal 

bar. The temporal foramen is one and one-third times 

the horizontal diameter of the orbit• The supra-occipital 

:protuberance descends rather steeply from the posterior 

tip of the parietals. 

Lower Jaw and Hyoid--The lower jaw rather short and the 

rmmi spread widely posteriorly. The articular breadth 

~ t The is co:r..tained into the mandibular lengt1h 1.1 imes. 

width of the alveolar surface is contained into the length 

of mandibular. symphysis 1 2/3 times. The length of the 

alveolar surface is contained into the length of the 

mandibular ramus li times. The alveolar surface is 

curved upward at the syrnphysis and in front of the cora-

noid eo that its length desc.ribes a crescent. 

The hyoid is missing in this speaimen. 

Cervical Vertebrae""'.'-There are eight cem;v:irhal vertebrae. 

All, except the second, are without neural spin.es and 

that is mu¢h reduced, lying near the anterior en.d. The 

second vertegra is opisthocoelous, the third biconvex, 

and the rest .proceelous. There is a double articulation 

be~een. the centra of the seven.th and eight cervical 

vertebrae. On the ventral side of each vertebra n.ear 

the :posterior e:n.dof the centrum is a pair of tubercles 

for the attachmmn.t of ligaments. The tubercles are 

·closely u:ni ted or.. the anterior vertebrae and become pro-

gressively farther a~art posteriorlt. On each vertebra 



is a :pair of transverse processes wlb.ich arise fromthe 

centrum ber..eath the root of the prezygapophysis. On the 

dorsal side of the postzygapophyses of the second, third 

and fourth vertebrae are well defined longitudinal ridges 

for the attachment of muscles. The facets of the pre-

zygapophyses look upward and inward and the facets of 

t d 11he the postzygapophyses look downward ar..d ou war • 

postzygapophyses of the last vertebrae are deflected 

downward so that the facets look antero-ventrally. On. 

the ventral side of each vertebra is a wellpciefin.ed 

ridge. On the sixth and seventh the :ridge is high and 

thin.. 

Carapace and Thoracic Vertebrae--The carapace is ellipt-

ical in outline with the profile not descending abruptly 

from the vertebral region. The width opposite the four:bh 

rib is contained into the length 1.25 times. The nuchal 

is shield-shaped with the apex directed backward. The 

length is contained into the width l 1/3 times. There 

are five neuralia, all rectangular in outline. They are 

in order of decreasing length, 2,5,4,:3,l. The supra-

pygal is shield-shaped with the apex directed forward. 

the length is COl}.tain.ed. in to the width 1. 5 times. ~he 

pygal is rectan.gular is outline. The width is contained 

into the length 1.2 times. There are eight pairs of pleur-
alia. The first pair is b.5 times the width of the 

second pair. In order <if decreasing width they are: 
1,2,4,3,6,5,7~8. 

.... 
1b-e first pair of pleuralia are in. 



Eon.tact in. front of· the first neural4. The sixth, Beventh 

ar..d -eighth are in contact between the last neural an.d 

the suprapygal. There are te:r.. pairs of marginals. All 

are rectangular except the first, which is rhomboidal with 

the shortest side next to the pleural. The posteri1?111 

marginals are the longest an.d the middle marginals the 

shortest. There are ten thoracic vertebrae, all but 

the last two bearing ribs. The facets of the prezygapo-

physes of the first· two vertebrae look upward ar..d for-

ward. The second and third pairs of ribs are ir..ter-

central. The first, fourth! fifth and sixth arise ant-

eril:brly from the ce.D.trum. The seventh and eighth arise 

from the posterior part of the centrum. ~here is a lat-

eral expansion of the ce:ntrllin to meet the end of the rib. 

g:;he ninth, tenth vertebrae are without ribs or transverse 

processes. The second to eighth ribs inclusive have 

corresponging pleuralia. The first pair of ribs is ex-

tremely short8.:aiid attaches to the second rib just lat-

eral to the point at which the latter attaches to the 

plemtal. 

Plastron--The plastron is absent in this specimen. 

Sacral and Caud~'l Vertebrae--There are two sacral vert-

ebrae a~d each bears a rib. The first rib is the more 

robust and has the distal end expa:r..ded an.ter·o-posteriorly 

to three times that of the shaft. '..Che second rib is rather 

slender ar..d equal in. length to the first. The aia.mqter 

of the second rib is equal to ~he-third that of the first. 

The distal end of the second rib is expanded to twice 



the diameter of the shaft. The sacral vertebrae are with-

out :neural spines. :.l1he prezyga:po:physes look upward and 

inward. and. the postzygapophyses :took downward ar..d outward. 

*There are eighteen caudal vertebrae. All are pro-

coelous and without neural spine:s:. illhe last seven vert-

ebrae have vestigeal haemal aTches. All of the vertebrae 

bear tra:r..sverse processes which arise mesially from the 

body of the centrum. 11 he· 1ongest i7nan.sverse :processes 

are on the Sl:!.t:e:eior vertebrae and they become progress-

ively shorter posteriorly. 

Peet oral Girdle--The scapula is slender ar..d somwwhat 

bowed mutward in the middle. It is compressed laterally 

so that the width is three times the thickness. The 

scapula is 1.3 times times the len.gth of the precoraooid. 

There is a deep fossa just a:r..terior to the :point of 

union of the scapula and precoracoid. The preooraooid 

is flattened dorso-ventrally with the medial end slight-

ly expanded antero-posteriorly. i he width is equal to 
I 

twice the thickness. The width.o'lf the mesial end equals 

twice the width of the shaft. The ooraooid is only 

slightly curved. on the anterior side and broadens 

gradually from the attached end. The greatest width 

of the coracoicl is about 2/3 its le:c.gth from the attached 

end. The greatest width is contained into the length 

4-2/3 times. The coracoid is slightly larger than the 

* There is some question·as to whether the one here 

designated as the first caudal is really so 0r is whether 

it is the third sacral. 



:r>recoracoid. 

Pelvic Girdle--The ventral side of the pelvis is deep-

ly concave. :.l:he depth of tho concavity is equal to 1/3 

the acetabular breadth. The SYMJ.:physeal length is a 

little greater than the acetabular breadth. ~be ilium 

is slender, rather lor..g and flattened laterally. The 

length of the ilium is equal to m~.4 t-imes the acetabular 

breadth. ~he width of the ilium is equal to twice the 

thiclmess. The dorsal end of the ilium is expanded 

psoteriorly_so that it is equal to twice the width of 

the shaft. The anterior inferior iliac spine is well 

developed. Its height _is equal to 1/2 the width of· the 

shaft. The ilia are dist:mnctly bowed outwand near the 

middle. The interiliac breadth is equal to 1.25 times 

the acetabular breadth. The width across the :a.orsal 

er.!.d of the ilia is aqual to .aoo theacetabular bread.th. 

~be pubis is broad. and fl.at. The SYll!Ph.Yseal length is 

equal to a little more than half the aoetabular breadth. 

The ischial tuberciQ is longer than broad and directed 

an.taro-laterally. The ischial tubercle is deeply emarg-
..1. inatteefrom the anterior border of the pubis. The breadth 
+ 

across the pubic tubercles is equ~a to 1.4 times the 

acetabular breadth. TJ..he ischium is rather slender and 
..L 

broadenasrapidly near the symphw±~· There is a high 

tubercle on the posterior halifr of the ischial sym.:phy-

sis to which each ischium contributes ant equal part. 

The ischial tubercle is rather short and roun.ded and 



conti~.uous with the posterior border of the ischium. 

The breadth across the ischial tubercles is equal to 

.5 the acetabular breadth. 

Fore Limb--The humerus is short and rather robust with 

the ulnar side oon.cave.q The head is elliptical in. out~ 

lin@ with the major .axis deviating about 10° toward ul-

nar side. Thw width of the head vtlthout the shoulder 

is o:r..e-half as wide as the head. i.l!he greater tubercle 

is rectangular in cross-section. an.d a little higher than. 

head. It is only slightly emarginate from the head. 

The lesser tubercle is flattened laterally and as high 

as hsoulder of head. The length of the lesser tubercile 

is equal to the width of the head. The lesser tubercle 

is slightly emarginate from the shoulder. The neck is 

bowed so that the posterior point of tpe head lies ant-

erior to the axis of the shaft. Ther:ni:eltoid fossa is 

shallow and lies just below the inferior point of the 

shoulder of the head. The shaft m~ the humerus is bowed 

forward near the middle • The diameter of the shaft is 

equal to the width of the head. The width of the dis-

tal end of the humerus is contained into the length 3.5 

titnes. The capitulurn is la!ger than the laters.l 0;0ga.w1e. 

The olecranon fossa is shallow and about l. 5 times as 

long as wide. 

The radius and. ulna are of nearly equal length. 

The ra.di us .is the more slender \Yi th a nearly sylin.drical 

shaft. The proximal end is squarish and expanded to 

twice the diameter of the shaft. The distal end of 



the radius is expanded laterally to three times the di§-

meter of the shaft. :L'he distal end ie. beveled from the 

lateral to the median side. The thickness of the distal 

end is equal to the diameter of the shaft. ~e ulna 

is the more robust and flatte!).ed antero-posteriorly. 

It is slightly bowed- forward near the middle. The prox-

imal end is triangular in cross-section with the apex 

directed antero-posteriorly. The width is equal to 

twice the wlhdth of the shaft ai;.d the depth is equal to 

the width. '..Che olecranon. is well developed extending 

above the condyle a distance equal to the width of the 

shaft. The distal er..d is expan.ded laterally to 2-2/3 

the width of the shaft. The distal end is slightly be-

veled from the mediari to the lateral side. Theshaft is 

m~5 times wider than thick. 

The intermediale is rectar.gular· from the anterior 

aspect. It is twice as long as wide ar..d as wide as 

deep. The uftn.are is cuboidal ai1.d as wide as intermediale • 

The centrale is minute and spheroidal. 
.I. 

The radiale is 
..L 

triangular from the frontal aspect. Its base is three 

times the height. The first carpale i.s slightly aonvoxo-

concave from above and is b.e times longer than high. 

mie second and third carpale are fused into a rectaI:'.gu-

lar bone twice as long as high. The fourth and fifth 

carpale are fused into a rectangular bone a little 

smaller than the secor..d and third. ~ach · carpale bears 

a strong claw. ~ he second claw is the longest. Phal-

angeal formula: 2 ,3,3 ,3;·349 



Hind Limg--The femur i~ rather sler.der an.d a little longer 

than. the humerus. '.,Lihe head is ci:±cmlar in outline with 

·an infero-median. kr.ob-like project ion. fhe greater tro-

chanter is compressed laterally and is n.qt as high as 

the head. ~he length is equal to half the width of the 

head and twice its own. width. ·The greater trochanter· 

isllocated back of the lateral 1/3 of the head. The 

lesser tro chanter is small and directed dorso-laterally. 

It is slightly emargir..ate from the neck. The lesser 

trocha:nter extends a little above the inferior WEJ?t'der 
of the head. The intertrochanteric width is equal to 

three-follrths of the width of the head. ilhe inter'O' 

trochanteric ridge and the intertrochanteric fossa are 

not pronounced. The shaft is circular in cross-section. 

Its diameter is equal to .5 the width of the head. The 

width of the distal end of the femur is equal to 2. 5 times 

the diameter of the shaft. The lateral condyle is about 

1.5 times as large as the median condyle. 

The tibia and :fibula are nearly equal in lengJllh. 

The tibia is the more robust with the shaft somewhat 

compressed laterally. The proximal end is triangular 

with the apex directed laterally. It is expanded to 

three times the width of the shaft. The shaft is 1.1 

times as wide as thick. The distal end is expa:r.ded 

la~erally to twice the width of the shaft. The med-

ian malleolus is well developed. Its mength is equal 

to 2/3 the width of the shaft. The fibUla is the more 



slender with the shaft circular i:r.. cross-section. The 

proximal end is expar..ded to twice the diameter of the 

shaft. The distal end is ex:par..aed laterally to three 

times the diamete~ of the shaft. The lateral is some-

what reduced. It is directed psetero-laterallyo 

The tibiale, intermediale, and :fibulare are fused 

to fomr a single bone which is convexo-con.cave from 

the anterior aspect. The first tarsale is crescent-

shaped from the anterior aspect. The second a:r..d third 

tarsale are cuboidal and about half as large as the 

first. The first three tarsale have a large hamulus on 

the posterior bordef of each. The fourth tarsale is 

cuboidal. It is as large as the first. The fifth 

tarsale is rectangular with a vontro-lateral projection 

for the articuJ.ation f~~ the fifth gigit. It is twice 

~s long as wide. The first four digits are anned with 

claws. The third claw is the longest. The phalan.geal 

formula:: 2,3,3,3,2. 

Variation-- Only o~.e specimen Wf!S available for study 

and a.ccordi:r..gly, nothing can. be said concerning in.-

di vli!.dual variation. 

Remarks-- Tiiis species may be distinguished from 

Sternotherus carinatus by the fact that the palatines 

are in contact behind the prevomer, by the greater 

·interorbital breadth, and the wider coracoid. The 

two species are closely related a:r..d the differen.ces are 

largely comparative. 



Sternotherus- carin.atus (Gray} 

Specimen aescrib~d-- No. X.U.M~N.H~, bad, No Data. 

Skull-- The skull is somewhat depressed fill.d rather broad. 

The tympanic breadth is contained into the condylo-basa.l 

lengh 1•5 times. The ppofile descends gradually from 

the posterior point of the parietals to the tip of the 

prefrontals. The tips of the prefron.tals project beyond 

the premaxil&~ries. The horizontal diameter of the or-

bit is greater than the transverse diameter of the temp-

- oral foramen. The breadth of the zygoma is equal to the 

vertical diameter of the orbit and twice the width of 

the postonbi tal bar. The tympanic opening is oval \vi th 

actdeep notch in the postero-inferia:rnr part. The squam-

osals are relatively short and do not exter:d as far baok 

as the occipital condyle. ihe supraoccipi tal pro.tuber-

an.ce is deep at the posterior tip of the parietals and 

decreases in depth from there to the posterior end• The 

inferior border of the supra-occipital protuberance is 

about twice as thick as the remainder. The width of 

the alveolar surface is equal to that of the basisphen.-

oid. the prevom~r is ir:_ contact with the pterygoids 

posteriorly and completely separates thee palatines. 

Th.e basisphen.olld is ih.5 times as lor..g as wide. 

Lower Jaw ai:.d Hyoid-- The lower jaw is rather short and 

the posterior ends of the rami are wide apart. The dis-

tar..ce across the articular surfaces equals the length 

of the ramus to the anterior end of the sym:physis. The 

width of the alveolar surface equals one-half the ler..gth 

of the sym:physis. The length of the alveolar surface 



equals 2/3 the length of. the ramus to the anterior 

point of the symphysis. The height of the coranoid equals 

the length of the symphysis• 

The hyoid is missing in this specimen.• 

Cervical Vertebrae--There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

The secoi:i.d is opisthocoelous, the third bi convex and 

the rest are procoelous. The second vertebra has a 

vestigial neural spine, but it is absent in all the rest. 

The postzygapophyses of the third to the sixth vertebrae 

have well def ir..ed ridges on the dorsal side. Each vert-

ebra, except the first and last, has a well defined 

ridge on the ventral side of the centrmn. On the last 

cervical vertebra there is a large ar..tero~ver..t ra.l spin.e. 

Each vertebra except the first has a short transverse 

process which arises from the cer.tru.m. below the pre-

zygapophysms. The facets of the prezygapophyses look 

in.ward ~nd upward. The facets of the postzugapophyses 
-, except the last, look outward ai:i.d downward. !f]b.e post-

zygapophyses o:f the last cervical vertebra are curved 

sharply dovmv1ard at right angles to the axis of the 

vertebra. The· facets look fo:irwaJl<lo ~ere is a double 

articul.S.tion. between the centra of the seven.th and 

eighth cervical vertebrae. 

Carapace-- The carapace is oval in outline with the 

width contained into the length 1.3 times. The profile 

is almost vertical posteriorly an.d slopes gradually 

anteriorly. The n.uchal is slightly wider than. long • 

. Tt is shield-shaped w~th the apex directed poster~orly• 



There are six neuralia. ilihe third is the largest ar..d 
i.. 

·the size decreases an.teri orly and posteriorly from it. 

The first three are hexagonal with the antero-l~teral 

sides the lor..gest, and the other neuralia are rectan.g-

u.lar. The first pair of pleuralia meet along the median 

lir..e in. front of the first neural. ~ he si.xth,seventh; 

and eighth pairs meet along the medial line behind the 

sixtltt neural. In the order of deulqeasing width the 
plcn~·" 
pleuralia are as fol1ows: l,2,4ij3,5,8,S;7. The supra-

pygal is broader than long and triangular in outlin.e 

with the apex directed forward. ~e pygal is rectan.g-., 
ular, but little wider than. long. The marginals are 

all of nearly equal size an.d are· about a third higher 

than the pygal. The first marginal is triangular in. 

outline and .is wedged between the n.uchal and the second 

marginal. 

There are ten thoracic vertebrae, all bearing ribs 

except the last two. All of the rib-bearing vertebrae 

he.ve lateral expansions of the centra whiih articulate 

with the ribs. The secon. and third pairs of ribs are 

intercentral. The third,fourth, and fifth. attach to 

about the middle of the centrum. The seventh and eighth 

attaQh to the posterior part of the centrum. 



:PLATE IV 

Dorsal view of the carapace of Sternotherus carir..atus 



PLATE V 

Dorsal view of the plastron of Sternotherus oarin.atus. 



Pla,stron-- The :Plastron is a cruciform bony plate, 

a little longer that wide. The width is oontain.ec1 

into the length l.08 times. The vridth across the 

ep;P:plastra is contained into the length a little o1ter 

twice. The epiplastron is li'!l/3 times as long as wide. 

The hyp-hypoplastron is about as long as wide. The 

xiphiplastron is twice as long as wide. The ento-

plastron is absent. 

Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae-- The sacral vertebrae are 

two in number and procoelous. Each bears a pa:i:r of sacral 

ribs. The anterior pa:br is the more robust an.d has the 

dista.l end expanded. ante1I10-po steriorly to twice the dia-

meter of the shaft. The second pair is equal in length 

to the first, more slender and has the distal e:r..d expand-

ed to 1.5 times the diamter of the shaft. The prezyga-

pophyses look inward and the postzygapo:physes look ·out-

ward. The neural spines are absent. 

~he caudal vertebrae are seven.teen. in number an.d 

all are proceelous. The vertebrae bear neither neural 

spin.es nor haemal arches. Each vertebrae bears :'bather 

sle1'1.der tfansverse processes whmmh are nearly as long· 

as the vertebrae anteriorly but become prog:eessively 

. shorter posteriorly. 

Pectoral Girdle-- The scapula is very slender and some-

what flattened ar..tero-posteriorly. The dorsal end of 

the scapuJ.a is bowed ir..ward so that it lies nearly over 

the median: end of the precoracoid. The :precoracoid is 



slender and flattened dorso-ve12trally. The median end 

of the preooracoid is ve'OF little wider than the shaft. 

T"ne greatest width of the precoraooid is 001J.tain.ed in.to 

the length six times. The coracoia.. is orescer..t-shaped 

·and flattened dorso-ver..trally. It broader..s gradually 

for about 2/3 of its ler..gth from the attached ernl. The 

greatest length of the coracoid is contained into .the 

length five times. The leggth of the precoracoid. is 

contained in.to that of the ooracoid 1.1 times. 

Pelvic Girdle-• The ventral side of the pelvis is .deep-

ly concave. · The ~h is equal to 1/3 the acetabulai 

breadth. The symphyseal length is equal to 5~4 the 

acetabu.lar bread.th. The greatest in.teriliac breadth is 

greater than the acetabular breadth. The ilium is 

sler..d.er and is flattened ar.tero-mesially and postero-

laterally. The anterior-inferior iliac s:pin.e is well 
-developed. The aoetabu+ar portion of the ilium has a 

well defined superior median notch. The pub is is broad 

and flat. The symphyseal length is equal to .7 the 

breadth. The pubic tubercle is 1.5 times as long as wide 

and is only slightly emarginate from the anterior border 

of the :pubis. The isohium is rather slender and has· the 

median end broadened alnn.g the symphysis. Each element 

contributes equally to the formation. of a large tubercle 

1:1.ear the :posterior end of the ishhial symphysis. The 

ischial tubercle is nearly as wide as high and is not 

emarginate from the :Posterior border of the ischium. 



Fore Limb--The humerus is rather robust with the ulnar 
an. 

side concave. The head iifelon.gate ellipse in outlin.e 

S.i:.d has a distinct shoulder half as wide as the head 

on the radial side. ~he width of the head without the 

shoulder is contained into the le1:gth twice,. The 

greater tubercle is higher than wide, wicler than deep 

and onj.7)' a little emarginate from :neck. The lesser 

tubercle is flattened an.taro-posteriorly and is a little 

higher than the shoulder of the head. The lesser tuberaleq 

is 2.5 times as wide as deep and emarginate from shoulcl-

er. The deltoid fossa is nearly obsolete and lies just 

below the inferior border of the shoulder. The neck is 

bowed so that the inferior border of the head lies 

an.terior to the axis of the shaft. The diameter of the 

shaft is equal 'to the width of the head without the 

shoulder. The width of the distal end of the humerus 

is contained into the length 3-1/3 times. The lateral 

cor..dyle is equal to the aapitulum. The olecra.n.on fossa 

is twice as long as broad and 1/3 as deep as broad. 

The radius and Ulna are nearly equal ir.. length. 

The ulna is a little more robust. The proximal end of 

ulna is triangular with the apex directed an.taro-later-

ally. The medic-lateral wd.dth of proxir::al end is equal 

to a:n.tero-posterior width, ar..d e~ch dimension is twice 

the width of the shaft. . The distal end of the ulna is 

expnnded med.io- laterally to 2-1/3 times the width of 

the shaft. The distal end of the ulna is n.o thicker 



than the shaft• The olecranom~.an.d styloid process of 

theuulna·are well developed• The radius is more slender 

than the ulna and the ahS::f't is nearly round, instead of 

flattened. :l.1he proximal end is rectangula;r, the long 

dimension directed an:tero-J?osteriorly. The greater 

dimension is l-2/3t imes the diameter of the shaft. The 

shorter, dimension is equal to the diameter of the shaft. 

The di st al end is expanded medic .;.laterally a:nd is beveled 

from the median side to the lateral. The width of the 

distal end is equal to ~~!./3 ti mes the diameter of the 

shaft. The thickness of the distal end is equal to the 

diameter of the shaft. The styloid·process of, the radius 

is well developed. 

The intermediale is rectahedral. It is twice as 

long as wide and as wide as deep. The ulnare is cuboid.,,· · 

al. Its width is equal to that of the intermediale. 

The ce:r..trale is minute and spheroidal. The· first car-

pale is rectangular from.the anterior aspect• It is 1.5 

times as long as wide. The second and third carpale are 

cuboid.al and as wide as the first. Each of the first 

.three carpale has a large hamulus on the posterior border. 

The fourth and fifth carpale are ~used into a single bone 

With a large hamuJ.us on the posterior border. The gigits 

are armed with long; strong, claws. The seclond and 

: third claws are the lol).gest. l?lhalangeal formula: 2 ,3 ~-'3 ,3,3,. 



Hind Limb-- The femur is rather slender and slightly 

longer than the· humerus. The head is elliptical· in out-

line with the major axfs running from supero-lateral to 

infero-medial. The .minor axis is contained into the 

major axis 1.3 times. 2.1he greater trocha:rJ.ter is thin 

and flatten.ad. Its lateral edge is a continuation of 

the major Fis of the head. Its length is a little less 

than th·e width to the head. The lesser trochanter is 

a l.ittle higher than the inferior border of the head. 
It it~ 1I'0<·~. ~, ::;(} [31..J .. '1-:-: :.~:l"'O . 
It is directed supero.-latera.J..ly• 'The. in tertrochanteric 

i' 
width is equal to the width of the head. The diameter 

of the shaft is contained into the width of the ,head 

1.85_ times. Th-er width of the distal end of the femur 

is equal to 2.5 times the diameter of the shaft. The later-

al condyls is about 1. 5 times as large as the median. 

condyle. 

The tibia and lflibula are nearly equal in length• 

The tibia is the more robust with the shaft circular in 

CIUoss-sect·ion. The .proximal end of the shaft is triang-

uJ.ar with the apex directed laterally. The greater di-

mension is four tiljtes the diameter of the shaft. The 

lesser dimension is three times the diameter of the 

shaft. The distal end is expanded laterally to three 

times the diameter of the shaft. The medial malleolus is 

well developed, Its length is equal to 1/2 the· diameter 

of the shaft. The 'fibula is the more slender with a 

~ateral~y compressed shaft. Its width is equal to 1.5 

times tts thickness. Tl).e distal end is expanded laterally 



to. twice the width of the shaft. The-lateral malleolus 

is much reduced. 

The tibiale, intermediale and fibulare are fused 
/ 

to form a single bone which is conve:x:o-ooncave from the 

ant eri o aspect. The first tatrsale is reotahedral with 

a large hamulus on the post~rior side. It is 1. 5 times 

as long as wide 9 The second ar:.d third tarsale are 

ouboidal with a hamulus on the posterior side. Each is 

~s wide as the fil~st :barsale. The. fourth· tarsale iss 

ouboidal and without a hamulus. It is as wide as the 

first is long, o The fifth -tarsale is rectangular, from 

the anterior aspect, with a ve:ntro-lateral tubercle fo.r 

the articulation of the fifth digit. It is twice as long 

as wide. The first four digits are armed with claws. 

The second. claw is t4e longest and the fourth the short-

est. The phalangeal formula is: 2,3,3,3t'2• 

Variation--Only one specimen was available an.d consequent-

ly nothing oa:n be said concerning individual variation.. 

Remarks_;- The aha:pe of the coracoid, the l en.gth of the 

mar..dibular sypphysis and the long prevomer which complete-

. ly separates the :palatine serve to distinguish this 

species from Stern.otherus caiinatuso The con.tour of the 

skull and the carapace shows that the two are l!Ui te 

closely related. 



Gen.us Kine stern.on Spix 

Testud. Brazil, 1824, p.17. 

In 1824, Spix removed T.:tricarinata from Merrem1 s 

genus Terra;pene under the new n.ame Kin.o stern.on• 

Plasron not cruciform, and joined to carapace by 

sutll.l2e; anterior and posterior lobes of plastron freely 

movable; Carapace has six or seven neuralia in mid-dorsal 

region; pygal an.d supramtgal present; se'fenth and eighth 

pleuralia in contact along median· line; sometimes the sixth 
\, 

pair of pleuralia ~re separated for a part of the:i:r distance 

pmly; profile Q'dI skull nearly parallel with the horizon-

tal. The depth of the orbit is nearly twice depth of naris; 

width of zygo~a about half of depth of orbit. The scapula 

is slightly bowed outward; the coracoid is distinctly 

longer thail. precoracoid;r precoracoid flattened. The ilium 

is strongly bowed outward; anterio11 iliac sp~ne is well 

. developed; epipubic absent; no deep emarginat ion be-

tween pubic tubercle and anterior point of pubic sym-

. physis •. The huµierus is robust and longer than femur. 

The radius is the longer; ulna the more :to bust; tibia 

and fibula subequal in length; tibia more .1r1obust, five 

digits on each foot, all clawed except the fifillh on the 

hind foot, which has only two phalanges. 



Key to the species (bf Genus Kinosternon. 

A1 Zygoma broader than :postor.bital bar; basisphenoid' 

very little longer than wide; temporal foramen de-

cidedly oblong, the transverse diameter lass than 

diameter of orbit. 

B1 Six neuralia along median lin.e; first pair of 

pleuralia not in contact alori..g median line; 

palatines not extending behind pre,vomer, the 
. 

latte·r in contact with the pterygoids; width 

of distal end of humerus contained into le:n.gth 

fomr·times----------:...--Kinosternon sonoriense 

Bi' Four n.euralia in mid-dorsal region; fir~t pair 

o:f pleuralia in contact along median line; pa.l~ 

at ine s barely in. ,contact behind prevomer and 

separating it from the :p:berygoids; width of 

distal end of humerus contained into lenglfJh 

three times---------•.Ki:nostern.or.. subrubrum h 
hippocri;pis 

A2 Bread~h of zygoma nearly equal to that of postorbita.1. 

bar; length of basisphenoid.nearly equal to twice the 

width; tempora1 foramen roun.ded, transverse diameter 

equal to. that of orbi t---------Kinasternon. flavescens. 



Kinoster:non subrubrum hlppocrepis (Gray) 

Specimen. Described-- No. 6278 K. U.M.llE. t 9 ad; 1929; 

collected by Percy Viosco. 

Skull--The skull is rather long ans somewhat depressed • 

. The· tiunpa:nic breadth is contained in.to the oonclylo-basal 

length b.§ times. The top of the skull has a very gentle 

slope from the posterior tip· of the parietals forward. 

The postorbi tals 'an.a prefrontals are broadly in contact 

above the orbit. The i:r:rterorbital ,.breadth, is greater 

than the length of the temporal foramen. The width of 

the sn.out is .5· the interorbital breadth. The distance 

from the n.aris to the anterior border of the orbit is 

greater than the width of the postorbital bar. The vert-

ical diameter of the .. orbit is greater than the width of 

the zygoma and less than the horizontal diameter. The 

breadth of the naris is contained ihto 'the horizontal 

diameter of the orbit 1.75 times. The tympan.ic opening 

is elliptical in outline with the otic notch in the 

posterio;'fentral portion. The alveolar surface of the 

maxillary is wider than the :Postorbital baro Palatines 

nearly in contact between the prevomer and the ptery-

goids. The pterygoids are broadly .. in contact in front 

of the basisphe:noid. Pterygoids termmnate bluntly beside 

the posterior portion of the basioccipital. The basi-

Sphe:noid is sub-rectangular and • 8 as wide ~s long. The 

lateral tubercles of the basioccipi tal are lor:.g and flat-

tened. ·They are located about midway of the length of 



the basltoccipital.. The foramen magnum is elliptical 

and. • 75 as wide as high. The tips of the squamosals 

are spheroidal and project slightly posterior to the 

occipital condyle. The supra-occipital protuberance 

is deep ar..d becomes shallower fr_om the tips of the 

parietals posterio~lyo The inferior border of supra-

occipi tal protuberance is somewhat thickened. 

Lower Jaw ar..d Hyoid-- .T.he man.di ble is rather short and 
\, 

the posterior ends are far apart. The le·r..gth of the 

ramus td5 the anterior end of the symphysis is only 

slightly greater than the artdcuJ.ar breadth. The width 

of the alveolar is cont air..ed in.to the length of the Blllll"" 

physis 2.4 times. The length of the alveolar surface is 

contained mnto the length 1of thetramus 1.5 times• The 

alveolar surface is slightly convave longitudinally. The 

tip of the mandibular sypphysis terminates in a sharp 

point. The height of the cora:noid is equal to ih:i.5 times 

the mandibular symphysis• ~he ooronoid process rises 

steeply from the articular surface. The articular sur-

face is the most posterior part of the ramus. 

The basihyoid ossifies from one center. There is 

o:n. the dorsal side a deep trough which widens ant er-

iorly. The a:n:terior border is deeply emarginate. On 

either side are ·th:eee tubercles for the attachment of 

the horns of the hyoid. ~he anterior pair are triang-
..L 

ular in shape with the apex directed forwards and are 

ossified only in old indi vilduals• The median pair 



of·horns are long and slender and somewhat flattened· 

antero-posteriorly. :.i.ihere is an obtuse angle about mid-:-
·'· 

way of the length which directs the dorsal half upward. 

~he width of the proximal end is twice that of the distal 

end. The width of the proximal end is twice its thick-

ness. The posterior horns are flattened dorso-ventrally 

and bowed so that their length describes a crescent. The 

central .port ion of the horn. is thicken.Eld. The posterior 

horns become ossified much later than the median horns. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- T.here are eight cervical vertebrae. 

All except the second, are without neural spines, and 

that is much reduced. On the ventral side near the post-

erior end of each vertebra is a pair of tubercles dior 

then.attachment of ligaments• Tile tubercles are confluent 

or.. the first and second vertebrae and become farther apart 

posteriorly to the seventh. On the eighth they are about 1 

midway of the length of the centrum and very close to-

gether but diwtinct. Their length is ~qual to • 75 the t 
length of the centrum• On each vertebra is a short 

transverse process which arises fro,m the centrum be-

neath the root of the prezygapophysis. tsnn.:bheeventral 

Side of each vertebra, except the last. is a well-defined 

thin ridge~ On the sixth and seventh it is the highest 

and does not run the full length of the vertebra~ The 

heights of the ridge on the seven.th vertebra is equal to 

•4 of the lengfuh of the vertebra. There is a double ar-

ticule,tion of the ce:ntrum between the siB.th and seven.th, 



an.9. the seventh and eighth vertebrae. On the dorsal side 

of the pos.tzygappphyses of the second to sixth vertebrae 

inclusi veare well-defined ridges for the attachment of 
ofCthe 

muscles. The facet_efp'rezygapophyses of all the vertebrae 

look upward and inward. The facets of the postzygapophyses 

of all of the vertebrae except th last look outward and 

downward. . The postzygapophyses. of the eighth are curved 

downward so that the facets look forward. The seco·nd 

vertebra is opisthocoelous, 'the thi:rd biconvex and the 

rest are pm~coelous• 

The 6arapace SJ:J.d Dorsal Vertebrae--. !lfue carapace is el.;.. 

liptical in outline with a slight mid-dorsal depression. 

Posteriorly and laterally the carapace descends almost 

vertically. from the·dorsal side. The anterior portion 

of the carapace slopes gently from.the dorsal region~ 

The nuchal is shield-shaped with the apex directed 

backvrard. The length of the nuchal is contained into 

the width ih-1/3 times. There are six neuralia along the 

. vertegral 'line. !he first is triangular withi the apex 

directed forward. The remainder are recta:n.gu.lar in 

outline. In order of decreasing length they are; 

q,l,'2,4,5;69 The fourth neural is the broadest. The 

suprapygal is triangular in shape wirth the.· apex direct-

ed forward. The Jrength is contained :j.nto the width 

twice. The :pygal is recte,ngular with an inferior mesial 

notch. Whh length is contained. into the width 1.3 times..· 

There are· eight pairs of pleuralia. The fourth is the 

Widest• 1. 2 times the width of the second next to the 



n:euralia. In order of decreasing width they are: 4, 

1,3,2,5,6,7,8. The first pair are barely in contact in 

front of the, first neural. The sixth :pair are narrowly 

in contact behind the sixth neural• The seventh and eighth 

pleuralia are in. contact for their entire length a1ong 

the median. line. There are ten pairs of marginals, all 

of nearly equal height. The posterior ones are the wid-

est and the anterior ,on,es the narrowest. The width o:f 

the ninth marginal is equal to the height. The width of 

the second is contained into the height 1.36 times. The 

firs·b marginal is triangular in outline and wedged in 

between the nuchal and the secor..d marginal• 'l:here are 

ten dorsal vertebrae and all but the last two bear ribs. 

The first eight vertebrae are fused to the carapace. The 

prezygapophyses of the, first vertebra are curved downward 

so that the facets look forward and upward. .The vertebrae 

are expanded l'aterally for the arti cuJ.ation of the ribs• 

The second, third, and fourth ribs are inter-central. 

The first,fifth. and sixth arise anteriorly from the-

oentrum. The seventh and eighth arise posteriorly from 

the centrum. The fir st pair of ribs are rounded and 

short. They attach to the sedond pair just lateral to 

the point of fusion with the pleural. 

Plastron-- PJ.astron is more or less el=l.ipt ical with a 

shallow :postero- mesial notch~ The hyo-hypoplastra p;o-

j eot beyond the sides of the ellipse to articulate with 

the carapace. ~ ·he width across the xiphiplastra is 



PLATE VI 

r ' ' 

. 

Dorsal View of the· Carapace of Kin.ostern.on. subrubrum hip-
pocre;pis. 

oontain.ed into the length of the plastra twice• The epi-

plastron is triangular with the apex an.teriqr. The po~t

erior width is contained into the length l~.5~tj;i:mtrn. Close 
I 

to th'B median side and about a third of the length rlirom 

the posterior end of the ent o-pl.a.stron is a fo ssa for the 

ligament ous attachment of the preporaooid. The hyo-hy:po-

Plastron ·is rectangular in outline with an a.n.terior and 

Posterior lateral notch. The length is contained into 



the width 1.1 times • The xiphiplastron is trapezoid in 
outline~ The an .. terior width is contained into the length 

1.6 times• 

PLATE VII 

Ven.trU view of the plastron of Kinosternon subrubrum 
hippoorepis. 

Sacral and OamtaJ. Vertebrae--The sacral vertebrae are 

two in numb er and are with out neural spin.es. Each vertebra 

bears a pair of ribs which arise from the neural arch and 

the centrum. The anterior pair of ribs is the more robust, 



The shaft of the anterior pair is contained into the 

width of the distal end l• 5 times. The diameter of the 
shaft of the second pair is equal to .5 that of the first. 
The facets of the :prezygapophyses look upward and inward 

and the facets of the postzygapophyses look outward·and 
down.ward. · 

There are· thirteen caudal. verteg:qae aJ.l a.rl):wi thout 
neural spines- and haemal arches. Each vertebra 'bears a 
· arises . 
slender tran.sverse pro,cess whicifa:rit eriorly fr.<Jm~cthe cent-
J.'1).111 
rum. The transverse processes on the vertebrae are nearly 
as long as the vertebrae and they become pro g:eessi veiy 

shorter posteriorly• The facets of the postzygapophyses 

look outward and dovmward• Al otfffthe vertebrae are pro-

aoelous•· 

Pectoral tJirdle-- The scapula is long and slender and 

somewhat bowed outward near the middle• It is compressed 
laterally so that the width is twice the thiclm.ess. ·The 
scapula makes an ·angle of about 75°. with the :precmracoid. 

The length of the precoracoid ·is oonSiS.in.ed into the length 

of the scapula l. 3 times.· rTust an.terior to the union of 

. the scapula and precoraooid is an. elongate fo ssa. The 

:precoracoid is flattened dorso-ven.trally. Its width is 

c6·~.tained into the length 4e:i7-..5. times• On the posterior 

Side near the attached end is a flattened project ion of 

bone which attaches to the coracoid. The .coracoid is 

a s:patuJ.ate bone which widen.s uniformly from the attached 

en.d. It is ·b.25:::.ID·imes longer than the p11eaoracoid.. The 

Width of the medial end is contained in.to the length 

three times. 



Pelvic- Girdle--The ventral side of the pelvis is deeply 

concave. The dppth of .the concaVi ty is contain.ad into the 

acetabular breadth 2-1/3 times. The symphyseal length is 

contained into the acetabular breadth 1. 5 times. The length 

of t~e ilium is 1.8 times the acetabular breadth. The 

iliutjl is Slender an.d flattened laterally. The width is "t 
twice the thickness and 1/8 theleng1tlh. The dorsal .2· of 

the ilium is bent backward from the remainder• The sup-

erior and inferior- gluteal lines are well developedo The 

Anterior inferior iliac spine projects a:ntero-laterally• 

Its height is equal to .5 the width of the ilium. The 

pubis is broad an.d flat. The length along the sypphysis 

is contained into the width &.37 times. The pubic tugercle 

is as broad as high• The free end is expanded posterior-

ly so·:.::that it is 1.5 time·s as wide as the base. The pubic 

tubercle is deeply emarginate from the anterior border of 

the pubis. The epipubis is octahedral and small. The 

ischium is ra.,ther slen.der and flattened. The width at t 

the sym.physis is contained into the length 1.6 times. 

The postero-medial portion of the ischium is warped vent-

rally so as to leave a V-shaped trough. The ischial 

tubercles are large ar:.d directed postero-laterally a:D.d 

b~lUJ.tly pointed. They are not at all emarginate from the 

posterior border of the ischium. 

Fore Limb--The humerus :ts short and rather robust. The 

Ulnar side is concave. The shaft is bowed forward near 

the middie. The head is elliptical in outline. . The 



wid.th w1 thout the shoUlder is contained into. the length 

1.7 times. The shoulder is 1/3 as wide as the head. The 

n.eck is bowed forward so that the supero-posterior point 

of the head lies on the axis of the shafto The greater 
'7. 

tubercle is sub-rectangular an.d ,a little higher than. the 

head. It is conn.eoted with the inferior .border of the 

head by a narrow ridge• . The lesser tuberc1e is compressed 

laterally and does not extend :posterior to ,the shaft of 

the humeras. The lesser tubercle is as high as the · 

shoulder and is not emarginate from it. The intertuber-

cular fo ssa is rounded and its diameter is about half 

that of the shaft. The shaft is subcircular in cross-

section and its diameter is a little less than the width 

of the head• The distal end of the humerus is expanded 

lateralltr to 2.4 times that of the shii:E't• The width of 

the distal end is contained into the length 3.p times. 

The ca:pitulum and lateral condyle are nearly equal in 

size. The olecra:r..on fossa is shallow an.a. subcircular in 

outG.ine. Its diammter is equal to that of the shaft. 

The radius and ulna are of nearly equal length. 

The radius is the more slender and the shaft is circuJ.ar 

in cross-section. The proximal end is sub-rectangular 

and enlarged to twice the diameter of the shaft. The 

distal end is expanded laterally to three times the dia-

meter of the shaft. The dHrbal end is beveled. from thw 

lateral tq the median side. The ulna is the more robust 

an.d flattened a~.tero-posteriorly. The width is !.5 times 

the thiclmess~ ?fu.e :proximal end is elliptical in cross.,.. 



section. wt th themaj or axis extendin from antero.-la teral 

·to posuero-median.. The greatest dimension of the :prox-

imal end is 1. 75 times the width of the shaft. The ole-

cre.non. is well developed and its height is equal to the 

thickness oftthe shaft• The lesser dimension of the 

proximal end is 1~25ttmmes the width of the shaft• It 

is beveled from the median to the lateral side. 

The in.termediale and. the uln.are are cuboida.1. The 

intermediale is about twice the size of the ulnare.; The 

oentrale is min.ute and spheroidal. The radiale is rect-

a.n.gllar from the anterior aspect. It is three times long""". 

er than wide ~d nearly as wide as deep. The first oar-

:pal is convexo-concave from above. The second and third 
r 

carpals are cuboidal and about as large as the int ermed-

iale. The fourth and fifth carpals are fused into a siggle 

rectangular bone. E~oh of the carpals bears a. large ham-

uJ.us on its posterior border. Each digit is armect with 

a strong sl.ightly curved claw. The phalangeal formula: 

2,3·,3,3,3. 

Hind Limb--illhe femur is rahter slender and a little long- · 
t 

er than the humerus. The head is clhrcular in outline 

With a ventro-median kn.owb-like projection. The greater 

trocha:nter is compressed laterally and about as high as 

tpe head. It is J.a.cated· almost directly posterior to the 

center of the head. There is a·small emargination between 

the greater trochan.ter and the posterior border of the 

head. The lesser trochan.ter is small a.n.d triangular with 

the apex directed laterally. ItS£~rest is below the level 



of the inferior border of the head. The :fu.er-tro chanter-

ia width is equal to • 5 the width of the head • The width 

of the distal end mf the femur is equal to 2.5 times the 

diameter of the shaft. The width of the distal end of the 

femur is con:tained into the length 3. 2 times. The lateral 

condyle is about li5 times the size of the median condyle. 

The tibia and fibula are of. nearly equal le:n.gth. 

The tibia is the more robust. The proximal end is triang-

ular with the apex directed medially. The greater dimen-e 

sion is twice the width of the shaft. The lesser dimen-

sion. is 1. 5 times the diameter of the shaft~ The distal 

end is expanded laterally to 1.5 times the width of the 

shaft. The median ma.lleolus is well developed. Its height 

is equal to .5 the width of the shaft. The fibula is the 

more slender and somewhat flattened antero~posteriorly. 

The wwdth cbf its shaft is equal to .5 that of the tibia; 

The distal. end is expanded lateraily to 2.5 tthmes the 

diameter of the shaft. The lateral malleolus is small ar.d 

poorly developed• 

The tibia.le, intermediale and fib.ulare are fused to 

· fczrDm a single bone which is convexo•conoave from the anter-

ior aspect. The first and secon.d tarsale are rectangular 

from the anterior aspect. On the posterior side of each 

is a large hamulus. The third tahssle is rhombomedral 

a:nd about • 5 the size of the second• The fourth taasale 

is cuboid.al with a small postero~mesial hamulas. The . 



fifth tarsale is trapezoidal· ar..d flattened antero-post-

eriorly. The short side is r.ext to the fourth tarsale. 

The first four digits are armed with claws. The second 

claw is the longest. The phalan.geal formula is 2,3,3,3,2. 

Variation--In the two skeletons available for study there 

is a marked differencecmn interorbi tal breadth. ~ the 

specimen. described there is no notch between the maxillary 

and premaxillary, while it is pronounced in the other. 

In the letter the profile is a little steeper that:. in the 

:former. 

Remarks-- This species :seems to be more or less inter-

mediqte between the two genera Sternotherus and. Km.nostern.e1n. 

It possesses characteristics of both genera bp.t it is more 

nearly allied to jJhe forms of:Kinosternon than the other. 

It se·ems to be more closely related to. K. sonoriense * which 

joins it on the west, than to K• ±1.avescens which joins it 

on the north. 



Kinosternon sonoriense Le COMTE 

sa~ecitmenllDesci':lbed.-~No. 17018; B.s.N.M., ~.; collected .,...- . . . . 
near Tuscon, Pima Co., Ariz., By P. L. Jany. 

Skull-- .11.b.e skull is sub-triangular in outline an.d some-

what depressed. The profile slopes very gently from the 

posterior border of the parietals. The intero~qital b»eadth 

is equal to twice the width of the ~ygomao The postorbital 

and prefrontal are in contact above the orbito The post-

orbital and the quadratojugal are banelly in contact on 

the postero-dorsal side of the jugal. The naris is rect-. 
angular in outline• The. width is 1.4 times the depth • 

The width of the n.aris is contained into the vertical 

diameter of the orbit 1.2 t:imes. The horizonsal diameter 

of the orbit is contained in.dlo .the greater diameter of ·the 

temporal foramen 1.14 times. The zygoma is 2.5 times as 

wide as the po storbi tal bar. The tw:mpanic opening is 

elliptical with the otic notch located postero-ventrally. 

The squamosals are without a superior ridge. ~he supra-

occipital p·ratuberance is not high. The thickened \ren.tral 

border is directed supero-posterimrly. The width of the 

alveolar surface of the maxillary is equal to the depth 

of the nat±s. There is a deep notch in the alveolar sur-

face between the maxillary EPtd the premaxillary. The 

pr~vomer separates. the palatines for their en.tire length 

a:r..d :penetrate a short distance between the p:berygoids• 

The narrowest :pterygoid width is equal to the distance 

between the posterior palatine ~oramin.a. ilihe pterygoids 



terminate blun.tly beside the posterior border of the basi-

occipital. The ·basj.sphenoid is pentan.gular, with the 

apex direoted forwards. The width is contained into the 

length. 1.2 times. The lateral processes of the basioccip-

ital are located about midway.of the latter's length. The 

d.istar..ce across their tips exceeds the ler..gth of the basi-

oocipi tal. The fora.men. magnum is circular. 

Lower1.aiaw and Hyoid-- The mandibular rs.mi a_re rather long 

an.a. the po st erior ends are rather far apart• The articular 

breadth is equal to 0.9 of the length of rs.mus to the an.t-

eror point of the symphysis. Thewid.filfl of the alveolar sur-

face is equal to c).5 of the mandibular symphysis. !Dhe 

height of the oora.n.oid iaql.5 times the length of the 
ill -symphysis. · he length of the '·ramus is 1.8 times the 
'-

length of the alveolar surface. ~he alveolar surface is 

convave from abov~. 

The basihyoid is reotar..gu.lar in outline with a deep 

anterior emargination and a sha.llow posterior one. The 

Sides of the basisphe_noid are turned upward to form a 

deep wide U-shaped trough. There are three_ tubercles near-

.ly equidistant apart on each side of the basihyoid9; for 

the attachment of the horns. The anterior horns become 

ossified only in old individuals. The median horns are 

'some~ha» compressed laterally with the dorsal half making 

an. an.gle of about 90% with the ventral half. 
'Joj 
.he prox-

_J_. 

ima.l end is expanded to twice the width of the middle. 

The· posterior horns are flatten.all dorso-ventrally. They 

curve backward, upward, and inward. They become :fully 



ossified o:n.ly in old individuals •. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae 

in.eluding the atlas. All except the second are without 

n.eural spin.es. The neural spine ·of the second vertebra is 

greatly reduced an.d placed anteriorly. Each vertebra bears 

a short, stout, transverse process which arises from the 

cen.trum ben.eath the base of the :prezygapophysms• On the 

dorsal side of the :postzygapophyses of all but the first 

ar..d :fifth vertebrae is a distinct ridge dfor the attachment 

of muscles. Posteriorly on the ventral sida of each 

vertebra is a pair of tubercles for the attachment of 

muscles. The tubercles are more or less con.fluent on the 

anterior vertebrae and become farther a:Part posteriorly 
1 

except dJhethe last• On the· last vertegra the tubercles 

are placed anteriorly on the centrum. They are close 

together, but distinct. Thet±:Ch~ight.is equal to 1/3 

the length of the cem:qrum. The facets of the prezyga-

:pophyses look upward and inward and the facets of the 

:postzygapophyses except the last look outward and doWJ:J.-

wa~d. The postzygapop~yses of the last vertebra curve 

downward so that the facets look forward• 

Carapace and Dorsal Vertebrae-- ~a carapace is elliptical 

in out-line. The width is contained into the length l. 57 

times. The anterior and posterior portions slope gently 

from the dorsal region.. The sides slope rather steaply. 

Anteriorly· and posteriorly there is a weak medi8IJ. keel. 

The n.uchal is shield-shaped with the apex di:ewcted piU1t~ 

eriorly. The len.gth is contained· into the widlb.h 1.08 



times. 'There are six n.euralia. The first, second, and 

third a.re hexagonal with the anterior side shorter than 

the posterior. The ·first. is 2. 6 ti mas as long as wide. 

The an.taro-lateral sides of the second and third neural-

ia are ·twice as long as the anterior sides. ['he fourth, 

fifth' ar..d sixth are rectangular. The sixth neuralia is 

.the smallest. There are eight pairs of pleu.ralia. The 

first is the widest. It is 1.6 times as wide as the 

second. In order of thetr decree.sin width they are: 

1,2,3,41'5;6,8~7. The sixth pair of pleuralia. are in 

con.tact for a.bout ihne-third of their width behind the 

last :n.eDn.a.l. ill . he seventh an.doeigh~h pleuralia ·are in con~ 
L 

tact for their entire breadth along the median 1ine~ 

The suprapygal is triangular in. shape with the apex 

dfrected forward. It is twice as wide as long. The 

pygal is rectangular with a small infero-mesial notch• 

The width is equal to 1.4 times the length. There are 

ten pairs of marginals, all o·f nearly equal height. All, 

except the first, are rectangular. The posterior ones are 

the widest and the anterior the narrowest. The first is 

trapezoidal with the shortest side against the first pleural. 

Plastron--The plastron is elliptical in outline with a. 

small postero-mesial notch. ~e hyo-hypoplastra project 
J. 

beyond the sides of the ellipse. ~h~ width across the 

the xiphiplastra is contained into the length 2.1 times. 

The epiplastron is triangular in shape with the. base 

posterior. The width is contained into the length 1•36 



times. mhe hyo-hypoplastron. is rectangular with an 

a:ntero-la:beral and a postero-lateral notch. The le1:.gth 

is contained into the width 1.09 times. The xiphiplast:ron. 

is trapezoidal in outline. The width is contained into the 

length 1.5 times. 

Sacral and Caudal Ve.:rtebrae--There are two sacral vertebnae 

without neural spines. Each vertebra bears a pair of sac-

ral ribs which are circuJ.ar in cross-~ection. Tn.e first 

pair is the more robust. The distal end is expanded late:D-

ally to to twice the diameter of· the shank. The second, 

-rib is as. lal!goas the first an.a· the distal end is not 

greatly enlarged. The diameter of the shaft is· equal to 

1/2 that of the first. 
I 

There are eighteen caudal vertebrae, all are pro;.. 

coeloD.s ar..d without neural spines. The posterior vert-

ebrae have vestigeal neural arches. Each vertebra,f bears· 

i transverse processes, whmthh arise between the entrum and 

the n:e:a:ral arch. Those on the an.ter<ior vertebrae are the 

longest •. They become :progressively sh0:Dter posteriorly• 

Pectoral Girdle-- The scapula is rather slender and the 

.dorsal port ion is compressed laterally• The wi.dth is 

equal to twice the thiclmess. The ventral portion is 

rounded. The diameter is equal to 1.25 times the thick-

ness of the dorsal portion. The scapUla is 1~6 times as 

.long as the precoracoid. The precoracoid is flattened 

dorso-ventrally. The width is 2. 5 times the thickness. 

On the dorsal side near the attached end is a distinct 



groove with a slight ridge behind it. On the posterior 

side n.ear the attached end is a thin expansion of bone · 

wliich articulates with the coracoid. The coracoid is 

a spatulate bone with the 'anterior edge slightly concave. 

The wid.th is con.tain.ed into the length 5.35 t:imes. The 

length of the coracoid is equal to that of the scapula. 

J?el vie Girdle--~e ventral side of the pelvis is deeply 

concave. The dppth of the con.cavity ,jis eontained into 

the acetabular breadth 2. 8 t.;~s. Th~ symphyseal length 

is conta:in.ed into the acetabular greadth 1.3 times. The 

ob turator foramen. is circular. The inter-foraminal 

septum is contained in.to the width of the fora.men 1. 7 times. 

The ilium is slender and flattened laterally. The width 
'I, 

is equal to 1.5 times the thickness. The ilia a.re strong-

ly bo'Yed outward near the middle. '..Che greatest in.ter-
' 

iliac breadth.is equal to 1.23 times the acetabular breadth 

The anterio~ in7ferior iliac spine is well developed• Its 
. ' . l. . ' 

height is equal to 1/3 the width of the ilium. The length 

of the ilium is equal to the inter-iliac greadth. The 

pubis is brmad and rather thin. The symphyseal width is 

contained into the length 1.2 times. The :pubiz tubercle 

is wider· than. long. The outer, end is expanded posteriorly 

to twice the length. The pubic tubercle is not deeply 

emarginate from the anterior border of the :pubis. The 

ischium is rather broqd SJ:J.d thin. The sypphyseal wid.th 

is contained into the length 15 times. The pubic tubercle 

is small and directed postero-laterally. It is not emarg-

in.ate from tho :posterior border of the:; ischium. 



Fore Limb-- The humerus is moderately slender. The head 

is elliptical in outli:ne. The width of the head without 

the shoulder is contained into the length 1.4 times. The 

shoulder is 1/3 as wide as the head. The greater tubercle 

is. rectangular 4nd cross-section and a 1ittle higher thfP). 

the head. It is connected by a 'wide:t·riae;§&witbj1tlieAin.fer-

ior bord .. er of the head. The lesser tubercle. is compressed 

laterally and is a little higher than.~ the should.er. The 

inter-tubercular width is contained. into the length of 

the head l. 25 times. The deltoid fossa is nearly obsolete• 

The shaft ·is circular in cro ss-sedtion. Its diameter is 

contained into the 1en.gth of the head twice• The width 

of distal end of the humerus is con.tai:n:ed ttto the length 
,, 

4 times. The oapi tilum and lateral condyle are nearly 

equal in. size. 

The radius and ulna are nearly equal in length. The 

radius is the more slender with the shaft circular in cross-

sect ion. The ~poximal end of the radius is quadrangular 

and expanded to twice the diameter of the shaft. The distal 

end is expanded medio-laterally to 3 times the diameter of 

the shaft. It is beveled from the lateral to the median 

Side. The ulna is the more robust with the shaft compressed 

an.taro-posteriorly• ~he width is equal to twice the thick-

ness. The proximal end is triangular· in cross-section with 

the apex directed laterally. Teh greater dimension is 

equal to twice the width tbf the shaft• The distal end 

is ex:panded medio-laterally to twice the width of the 



shaft. It is slightly beveled from the medial to the 

lateral side. 

The int ermediale is rectahedral in. shape. The l:megth 

is equal to twice the width and the width equal to the depth. 

The ulnare is cuboidal, as wide as the in.termediaJ.e. The 
-centrale is minute and spheroidal. The radiale is trian.g-

ular from the frontal view. The base is equal to 3 times 

the heiglflt. The dorso-lateral side is twice as long as 
("'! 

thQ_ dorso-mediQ.n side. The ,first i, secon.d and third carpale 

are cuboidal. Each has a large hamulus on the posterior 

side •. > The fourth and fifth car:pale are fused into a. 
single rectangular bone with a large hamulus on. the peet- · 

erior side. All of the digits are armed with strong claws• 

The secon.d claw is the longest.< The phalangeal formula: 

Hind Limb-- The femur is rather slender and a little long-

er than the humerus. The head is sub-quadrangular in out-

line. The greater trochanter is compressed laterally. 

Its width is equal to 2.5 times the thickness. Its 

height is equal to that of the head. It is located direot-

lyposterior to the lateral border of the head. The lesser 

trochanter is quadrangular and about half as high as the 

head. The inter-troohanteric width is contained into the 

Width of the head 1.5 times. The inter!"9trochan.teric ridge 

and inter-trochanteric fossa are well defined. The shaft 

is circular i:r.. cross-sect ion. Its diameter is. equal to 

0.5 the width of the head. The width of the distal end 

of the femur is contained into the length 4.1 times. The 



lateral condyle is about 1. 5 t irjt.es larger than the median 

· con.dyle. ~Uh 

The tibia· and fibula a.re nearly equal :tn length. The 

tibia is the more robust with the shaft circular in cross-

section.. The :proximal end of the tibia is triangular with 

- the apex directed laterally• The greater dimension is 3 

times -the diamter of .the shift. The distal end of the 

· tibia is sxpanded laterally t.o twice the diameter of the 

shaft. The fi bu.la is :the more slender and ±1.eJttened lat-

erally. The width is equal to 1.5 times the thickness. 

The proxirnal end has the same dimensionsas the shaft. 

The distal end is expanded laterally 1.5 times the dia-

meter of the shaft. The lateral malleolus is greatly 

reduced. 

The tibial e; £lil.lb.ermedial e an.d fi buJ.are are fused 

to fomm a single bone which is oonvexo.;..concave from the 

anterior aspeot. · The first tarsale is rectangular from 

the anterior aspect with a _large hamulus on the :posterior 

, . sida. It is twice as long as wide and wide as deep. The 

second and third tarsale are cuboidal with a hamuJ.us on 

. the posterior side. They are nearly equal is size. The 

width is equal to that of the first. The fourth is cuboid-

al and twice the size of the second. The fifth tarsale is 

rectangular· from ·the anterior aspect w:i.th a ven.tro-lateral 

tubercle for the articulation ~f the fifth metatarsa1• It 

1.5 times as long as wide and twice as wide as thick. ~e 

firstfour digits are clawed. The second claw is the 

longest. The 1Jhalan.geal formula: 2,3~·3,3,2. 



Variation-- On.ly a single s:peoimen. was available for 

study, oo:n.sequen.tly :nothing can be said con.oern.ing in-

dividual variationl 

Remarks-- This species is more closely related to K. 

subrubrum hippocrepis than. to '-K. flavesoens. It can be 

readily di sti:ng'uished by the circular obturator forame:n. 

and the wide interferamenal septUm.. The carapace is 

proportion.at,ely longer than. the other ,two. The< faint 

anterior and posterior kee1 is also a distinctive char-

acter. The width of the zygoma serves to separate it 

, from K. flavescen.s and the longer mandible distinguish~ 

es it from_ror.subrubrum hippocrepis~ 



Kinosternon flavescens (Agassiz) 

Specimen Described-~No. 1235j K.U.M.N.H.:; bad•, collect-

ed at the Little Salt Marsh, Stafford County, Kansas ;July 

20, 1925, by T. E. White. 

Skull--The skull is subtriangular in outline and somewhat 

elon.gate. The tympanio breadth is contained into the 

condylo-basal length .1.5 times. The profile of the skull 

slopes very steeply from the posterior,, part of the frontal 

region. The tips of the prefrontals do not· project an.t-

e;rior to the premaxillaries. The n.aris is nearly square 

with a dorso-lateral emargination on each side. The vert-

ical diameter of the o~bit is le7li times the vertical 

diameter of the naris. The hori.zontal d.dj_ameter of the 
I 

orbit is a little greater than the vertical • The 

temporal fora.men is somewhat aoun.ded. The longitudinal 

diameter is 1~3 times the transverse. The transverse 

diameter is equal to the horizontal diameter of the orbit. 

Whe width of the zygoma is equal to that of the postorbital 

bar s.na. to o. 5 the vertical diameter of the orbit. The 

alveolar surface of the ma:x:illa~yei;S'·' as wide as the zygoma. 

There is a deep. notch between the maxillary and· the pre-

maxillary. The palatines are separated for their entire 

length by_ the prevomer. The pterygoids are in contact in 

front of the b£:isiephen.oid for- a distw..ce equal to the 

latter's length. The pterygoids terminate blun.tly be-

side the bases of the lateral tubercles of the basiocoip-

ital. The basisphenoid is shield-shaped• The width miJ 
contained into the length ·1. 75 . times. The lateral tub-



ercles of the basiocoipital are broad and thin and are 

situated about midway of its length. The fo~amen magnum 

is elliptical in outline. The width is equal to 2/3 o:f 

the height. i1he tips of the squamosals are pointed and ' . 

are directed postero-laterally. 11he tips of th.e squam-

osa~s are above the superior border of the foramen mag-

num. The height of the supraoccipital protuberance 

equals the vertical diameter .of the. orbit. The in.ferior 

border of the wupraoccipital protuberance iB thickened. 

Lower Jaw and Huoid-- The lower jaw is of medium length 

with the posterior ends of the man.di bu1ar rami rather 

far apart. The articular breadth is contained into the 

length of the ramus to the anter\or point of the symphy-

sis 1.2 times. T:q_e alveolar surface is narrow, its width 

is less than. the width of the articular surface of the 

ramus. The length of the man.di bular _symphysis is equal 

to 2/3 the hmmght of the coronoid. ~he length of the 
.L . 

alveolar surface is contained into the length of .the ramus 

l. 7 times. The ma:o.di ble slopes gradually from the sup-

erimr border of the articular surface up to the coronoid• 

The ~asih~oi4 ossifies from a single center. On the 

dorsal side is a depp rounded though which widens anteriorly 

omtp a spoon-like depression. There is a small alongate 

an.tero-mesial proj eat ion of the basihyoid. On each sicle 

·are three tubercles, nearly evenly spaced throughout the_ 

length, for the attachment of the horns of the hyoid. 

The anterior horns become ossified in old individuals. 



The median horns are slender and somewhat tapering. the 

:proximal end is twice the diameter of tlhe distal end. 

The dorsal half of the horn is directed upward an.d backwarct 

at an angle of about 110° with the proximal half• The 

~he dorsal half is flattened a:ntero-posteriorly. prox-

imal half is flattened dorso-ven.trally. ~he posterior 

ha:rns are :flattened with a ridge down. the center. The 

horns are directed backward, upward, an.d inward. 

Cervical Ve£tebrae--There are eight cervical vertebrae 

and all except the second, are without neural spines• 

. The . neural spine of the second is short and placed ant;.. 

eriorly. The second vertebra is opisthocoelous, the 

third bi con.vex and the rest are pro coelous. Each vert;.. 

ebrae hears a short transverse process which arises from 

the centrum beneath thebas·e of the prezp:gapophysis. On 

the ventral side near the posterior end of th.e centrum of 

each vertebra is a pair of tubercles for the attachment 

of muscles. The tubercles are more or less confluent on 

the first two vertebrae a.n.d become farther aprart posteriorly 
on 

· exce:p.i{G"he last. On the last vergebra the tubercles are 

long, close together, but distinct an.d placed anteriorly 

on. the centrum. The length of :t.he tubercles is equal 

to 1/3 the length of the cen.trum. On the ventral side 

fo the cen.trum of each vertebra except the last is a 

thin. well defined ridge. ~he ridge is highest on the sev-

en.th vertebra, bei:n.g equal to 0.4 the length of ce:n.trum. 

There is a ilouble articulation o:f the cen.trum between' 



the· sixth an~ seven.th, a:nd the seventh and eighth vertebrae. 
!Joi • he l?rezyga}?ophyses look upward and inward. The: postzyga-

pophyse s, except on the last vertebrae look outward SJ.1.d 

down.ward. ~e :postzygapophyses of the last vertebra 

are curved downward so that the facets look forward. 

Carapace and Dorsal Vertebrae..;.- The carapace is elliptical 

in outline with the posterior port ion and sides sloping 

rather steeply from the dorsal region., The ar.reerior 

portion slopes rather gently from the .dorsal region. 

·Along the",.rl!cfrtebral line is a shallow depression that is 

about twice as wide as the neuralia. The nuchal is shield-

shaped with the apex direc~ed backward. The: length is 

oonta ne d into the width llw.2 times. ~ here are seven 

neuxalia which are, rectaggu]!ar in outline expe:pt the 

first and the last. The first neural is hexagonal with 

the antero-la teral si deestwic e as long as the po sterim:r 

side. The greatest width is contained into the· 1ength 1-2/3 

times. !Lb.e seventh neural is pbatagonal with the apex 

directed backwards. Its length is contained into the . 

length of the first 2. 5 t1i:mes. In order of their decreas-

ing ler..gth, the neuralia are: l ;2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ;·s, 7. ~a supra-
.L 

:pygal is ·pentagonal with the apex directed forwards. Its 

length is contained into the width 2 .5 times. · The pygal 

is rectangular with a shallow ifero-mesial n.otch. ~he 

length is contained into the length 1.6 times. illhere 

are eight pairs of pleuralia. :!:he first :pa:iJ!· is :bhe 

Widest nex~ to the n.euralia. It is 1-1/3 times as wide 



as ·the seoond. In order of their deoreasihg width the 
jTj 

plenralia are: 1,3,2,5,4,6,8,7. ~he seventh pair are 

in. co:r..tact for about half their length behind the last n 
-neural. ~e eightl:r pair are in contact fwar their entir_e 

width. There are ten pa:Urs of marginaJ.s;. The median 

on.es are the highest and the anterior ones the shortest. 

The height of the median or..as is 1-1/3 ti mes the width • 

The height of the anterior marginaJ.s "equals the width. 

The height of the posterior marginals .is contained into 

the width 1.27 times. T.h.e first marginal is trapezoid-
( . 

al in outline with the narrow side next to the fi:Est 

pleural. · There are ten dorsal vertebrae and all but the 

last two bear ribs. The prezygapophyses of the first 

·vertebra are curv~d ventrad so that the facets look 

upward a:r.i.~ forward. · ihe ribs are very na.rrow and weak. 

The second and third "'patrs §re int ercent ral, the first, 

fourth fiifth an.d sixth). attach anteriorly to the body of 

the· cent rum. The seventh and eighth attach posteriorly 

· to the ce:r..trum. The first pair of ribs is verjr short 

and attach to the second pair just Ja teral to the point 

.of union with the second pai!. 

Pla.stron-- The plastron is elliptical in ou.tlir;.e with 

a deep :postero-me sial notch. The hyo-hypoplastra ppo-

j ect beyond the sides of the ellipse. The width across· 

the xiphiplastra is equal to q. 5 ·the 1-en.gth of the 

Plastron.. The epiplas~ron is tr~~n.gular with the base 

adjacent to the hy°"plastron .... :Che widlhlb. of the :posterior 
~ .~~' {!·_...:-:~ ',' 

.t/'" 



PLATE VIII 

Dersal view of the carapace of Kinosternon flavescens. 



end is contained :tn.to the length 1•3 times. J?ostero-

medially on the d.orsal sid.e of the epi:Plastra~: is a chev-

ron-shaped depression with the apex di reoted posteriorly• 

The hyo-hy:poplastron is rectangular with a n antero-lateral 

and a postero-lateral notch• The length of the hyo-hy:po-

:plastron is conta:ilJ.ed :Im.to the length .24 times. The 

xiphiplastron is trapezoidal in shape with the acute angle 

directed posteriorly.· The width of the ai:.tertbor end is 
into 

oon.tainei/fhe l·ength 1.4 times. 

!'LATE IX 

Ven.tral view of the plastron of Kinosternon flavescens •. 



Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae-- The sacral vertebrae are 

two in numb er and pro co elous • They are with out neural 

spines. The facets of the prezygapophyses look upward 

and inward. The facets of the postzygapophyses look 

outward and downward. Each vertebra bearS" a pair of 

sacral ribs• The first ppir is the more robust and somw-
~ what flattened dorso-ventrally. he width is 1. 5 times 

the thickness. The distal end is eJq>anded antero-poster-

iorly to twice ·the width of the shank• The second is 

more slender and the shari..k is rounded instead of flattened. 

Its length is equal to that of the first. The diameter 

of the ··shank is equal to 2/3 the width of the first. The 

distal end of the second is expanded ant enopposteriorly 

to twice the dialll;e'ter of its shank. 

There are seventeen pro ceelous caudal vertebrae. 

They are without neural spines and the haemal arches are 

vestigeal. Each vertebra except the last three bears 

transverse processes which arise an.teriorlY: from the 

oen.trum.. Those on the anterior vertebrae are proportion-

ately longer than thQse posterior vertebrae. ~he facets 

. of the postzygapophyses look backward an.cl outward. 

Pectoral Girdle--The scapula. is flattened, laterally 

a:nd curved medially from· the attached end. · The width is 

equa1 to twee the thickness. There is a shallow groove 

on the anterior side of the ventral one-third of the 

scapula. ~he scapula is :ai.3 times as long as the pre-

col'acoid. Just anterior to the union of the scapula 

and precoracoid is a small iossa 2. 5 times as long as 



long as wide ai:.d as deep as wia.e. The precoracoid is 

flattened dorso-ventrally. It is twice as wide as thick. 

The median. end is expanded ar..t eriorly to three times tre. 

thickness. Centrally located on thm dorsal side is a 

mrescent-shapea. groove with a low ridge aJ.ong its post-

erior border. On the posterior edge of the precoracoli 

near the attached end is a b:ooad 1 thin: expansion of bone 

which a:bticulates with the coracoiCt. The coracoicl is 

a s:patulate bone which widens un.iformly fcrum the attached 

end. The greatest width is about 1/7 of the distance from 

the attached end. The greatest widlffu is contained int0: 

the length four times, 

:Pelvic Birdle--The ventral side of the pelvis is deeply 

concave. The depth of the ooncavi ty is contained into 

the acetabul~r breadth three times. The symphyseal length 

is contained into the acetabular breadth 1.5 times. The 

greateBt inter-iliac breadth is a little greater than the 

acetabular breadth. The length of the. ilium is equal to 

the greatest imtar-iliac breadth• ·J1 he ilium is flattened 
L 

laterally so that the width is 1.5 times the thickness. 

The dorsal end of the ilium is beveled from the anterior 

border to the pos taro-dorsal edge. The anterior inferior 

· iliac spine is directed laterally. It Haight is equal 

t ~ o o.5 the thickness of the ilium. here is a small 

postero-,mddian notch in the acetabular portion of the 

ilium. ~he pubis is broad and rather thin, The symphy-

sea1 bread th is equal to 2/3 of the length. illhe pubic 

tubercle is slightly higher than wide• Ther free end 

is expanded posteriorly to 1-1/7 times the height• The 



pubic tubercle is slightly emarginate from the anterior 

border of the pubis. The ischium is subtriangular in 

outline with the base along the symphysis. The sym:phy-

seal breadUflh is equal to 0.8 the length. The ischial 

tubercle is directed postero-laterally and is not emargin-. 

ate from the posterior border of the pubis. 

Fore Limb-- The humerus is short an.d robust. The shaft 

is bowed forward near the middle. The head is elliptical 

in outline. The width without the shoulder is contained 

inot the len.gth 1. 75 times. The shoulder is o. 25 as wide 

.as the head. The greater tubero1e is rectangular in cross-

sect ion and a little higher than the head. It is 1. 5 

times higher than long and twice as long as ·wide. The 

lesser tubercle is rectangular in cross-section with the 

long dimension running from anterior to :posterior. It is 

longer than high and 2.5 times as long as wide.. The inter-

trochanteric ridge and inter-trochanteric fossa are nearly 

obsolete. The deltoid fossa is shallow and lies just 

median to the inferior border of the head. 1'.he shaft 

is.subcircular in cross-section. Its diameter is a 

little les:s than the width of the head. The widD.h of 

the distal e;nd of the humerus is co:r.t alb.D.ed into the 

'length 1.7 times. The capitulum and the lateral condyle 
I 

are nearly equal in. size. mile olecra.n.on fossa is twice 

as long as wide and as deep as ·wide. 

. The radius ar..d ulna are nearly equal in length• The 

radius is the more slender. The proximal end of the :radius 

is rectangular and. expanded to l. 75 times the diameter of 



of' the shaft. The shaft is beveled from the lateral to the 

medial side• fhe uill.n.a is. the more robust and is flatten.ad 
..f_ 

antero-posteriorly. The width of the shaft is equal to· 

twice the thickness •. The proximal end is rectangular with 

the long dimension runn.i:ng alb.tero-:posteriorly. The great-

er dimension is equal to twice the width of the shaft. 

The olecranon. is well developed• Its height is equal to 
,. 

the width of the shaft• The distal· end of the sqeft9 is 

medid.:..1at:era1J.y to a.5 times the width. 

The i:ntermediale is rectahedral and twice as long 

as deep and as. deep as wide. The ulnare is cuboidal. Its 
.·· !.-

width is equal to half the length of the intermediale. The 

centrale is minute and spheroida1. The radiale is trape-

zoidal from the anterior aspect. Its len.gth is equal to 

three _times the width and the width equal to the thickness• 

The first carpale is co».vex~Sconcave from aQove with a 

large hamulus on the posterior side. The second, third; 

an.d fourth carpale are cuboid.al. On the posterior side 

of each is a hamulus which nearly equals the volume of 

the articular portion of the bone. The fifth carpale is 

. minute and rectahedr&l• All of the digits are armed with 

claws. The second and third digits bear the longest @aws• 

The phalangeal formula: 2,3,3,3,3. 

Hind Limb--The femur is rather slender and shorter than 

the hpmerus• The head is ctrou.J.ar ·in outline and set a 

little anterior to the axis of the shaft. The greater 

trocha:n.ter is triangular with the base on the posterior 

Side. It is very little higher than. the head. The lesser 



trochanter is triangular in cross-section with the base 

posterior. The ir..ter-tirochanteric ridge is not pronounced. 

The shaft is elliptical in. cross-section with the major 

axis running from an.terior to posterior. The minor axis 

is contained 1. 5 times lirn.to the major axis• The width of 

the distal end is contained into the length three times. 

The lateral condyle is about twice as wide as Jhhe median 

condyle• 

The tibia and fibula are nearly equal in length. The 

tibia is the more robust• Its proximal end is quadrangular 

and expanded to twice the diameter of the shaft. The med-

ian cor1dyle is larger than the lateral condyle. The shaft 

is elliptical in cross-section with the major axis running· 

from anterior to posterior. The distal end is expanded to 

1.5 times the diameter of the shaft. The median malleolus . . 

is well developed. The fibula is the more slender._ The 

diameter of its shaft is equal to 0.75 that o~ the tibia• 

The proximal end is expanded laterally to twice the diameter 

of the shaft. The distal end is expanded to three times 

the diameter of the shaft. The· expan.sion rUIJ.B from an.tero-

medial to postero-lateral. 
are 

Tibia.le, intermediale and fibular~used to form a 

Single bona with ·a median dorsal ridge. The sulcus plan.t~ 

aris ligamentalis is rather shallow and broadly V-shaped. 

The first, second, an.d third tarsale are small ar..d· some-

what flattened. The fourth tarsale is rectangular from 

the anterior view. The fifth tarsale is triangular with 

the apex toward the median side. The lateral breadth 

is equal to the dorsal breadth. The first four digits 



are armed with clawso The second claw is the le.mgest. 
T he phalangeal formula is : 2,·3,3;3,2. 

Variation;-This species appears to have very stable char~ 
e,oter:s. lbwever there is some variation in the length of 

the coracoid, but it was not enough to be confusing• In 

on.:e specimen. the basisphenoid is distinctly :pentangular in-
stead of the mor§ or less rounded anterior end. The 

chevron.-shap ed depression on the dorsal side of the ento-

:plastra varies in depth. 

The sexual dimorphism iB rather marked. The males 

are about 1.5 times the size of the females. The tail 

is proportionately longer. This accomplished by the 

greater size of the caudal vertebrae and not by an in-

crease in number. 

~mark§_-- Kinosternon flavesoens may be dist :inguished by 

the narrow zygoma and the long coracoid• The relative 
width of the distal end of the humerus is also a good 
character as it has the most robust humerus o~ any 

species yet examined. It is the most isolated species 

of musk turtles c onai de red in this work. 



J • 

Family CID!rJ'YDRIDAE 

· {~Snapping Turtles·) 

Large e,qua-tic turtles with com]?le.te carapace a.n.d 

in.complete p&as_tron. are included in. this family. There 

a.re horny scu"{ies on carepace and plastron; pastron tfoes 

not, completely protect· un.ddr parts and. is lo·osely joined 

to carapace. The nuchal plate of the carapace has a. 

long lateral horn on 1 e~ch side. The skull is relatively 

large with ·small brain oavi ty. The secondary cranial 

, roof· is moderately developed; an.d the mouth is produced 

into a .hawk-like beak. ~rhe cervical vertebrae are eight 

in number, two and ·three opisthocoe.lous, fourth biconvex 

and the .res-t procoelous.· The thoraco-lumbar vertebrae 

number ten, amphyplatyan. and rigid; nine pairs of ribs. 

!fue humerus is short and robust. The femur is slender 

and ver1 little longer than humeraa. The· palv:ba:_is 
i 

-.:. lon.g,· and narrow. The tail is long1 wi~h twenty-eigll 

to thirty vertebrae. 

These turtles are noted for thet:t great strength. 

an.d ferocity. They are wamewhat inactive~ lying in 

Wait for their prey! depending on the speed of the head 

an.a neck· to secure food. They are rather poor swimmers• 

The family embraces three genera and four species• 

Two of the genera are in. North America and one in New 

GU.in ea. 



Key to the Genera of the Chelydridae. 

A. Supraoccipi tal extending geyond the occipital condyle 

a. distance equal to half the mastoid breadth; narrowest 

pterygoid width greater tmn width of snout; supra-occip' 

ital :n.ot greatly elevated abouv the ti)?S of the squamosals; 

posterior palatine fo:ramen-large::r than anterior; basis})hen-

oid about ha:tf as long as wide-----------Chelydra. 

A' Supra.occipital extending beyond the occipital condyle 

a distance equal to one-third the mastoid breadth; i!a.:rrow-

est pterygoid width less than that of snout; supra-occip-

·1tal greatly elevated abov~ the level of the tips of the 

squamosals; posterior palatine foramen smaller than ant..;. 

erior; basisphenoid nearly as wide as long----Macrochelys 

Genus Macrochelys GRAY 

Proc.zool. Soc.London 1855 {Jan.22tl856)j :p.256. 

In 1885,Gray separated the types of this genus from 

the genus Chelonura under which Holbrook described it. 

There is but a single species, the genoty-pe, in the genus. 

Size very large; the length of the carapace is about 

.450 mm.. S1Dh.aldiofgp1hastron is about a third as broad as 

long. The skull is greatly elevated from orbits to occip-

ital region._ The palate is arched along the median line. 

Narrowest pterygoida.l width is less than width of snout; 

:posterior. palatine foramen is smaller than anterior. The 

basisphenoid is as broad as long. The free end of the cor-

acoid is n.ot greatly widened •. 



Macrochelys teonmin.ckii (Holbrook) 
-

Spedimen d~scri bed--No. 2883, K. u.:M.N•H•; collected at 

Brassfield, Prairie Co., Arkansas, Ju:ne 29 ,1926; by W.D. 

Warfield. 

Skull--The skull is triangular in outline. The tympan.ic 

breadth equals the condylo-basal length. The secondary 

roof rises steeply from the ~rontal region to the occip-

ital region. The zygorna is 2.7 times the vertical dia-

meter of the orbit. The postorbital bar is equal to the 

zygoma in width. The vertical diameter of the orbit is 

1.5 times the vertical diamtuer of the naris. The hor-

izontal diameter is 1.24 times the vertical diameter. The 

ti:ps of the premaxillaries pro"j.eot downward in a hawk-

like beak. The tympan.ic opening is elliptical in· outline 

With the otic ntbtch placed postero-ventrally. The length 

of the tympa.nic opening 1.4 times the width. The great-

· est width of the alveolar surface of the maxillary is 

equal to the ·horizontal diameter of the orbit. The pre-

vomer. separates the palatines fo:r their en.tire lengtho 

The diameter of the anterior palatine foramen is twice 

that of the posterior. The anterior side of the ptery-

goid is emargir..ate for the posterior end of the palatin.e• 

The least width of the pterygoids is eq~al to the width 

of the naris. The p.terygoids,i terminate at the base of 

the lateral tubercle of the basioccipital. The basi-

S:phen.oid is triangular with the apex directed forward. 

The length is 1.2 times, the width. The lateral processes 
I 



of :bhe basigoompj>tal are nearly obsolete. The inter-

quad:t:ate breadth if? contained into the greatest breadth 

across the alveolar surfaces -1.24; times. 

Lower Jaw and Hyoid--The mandibular rami are rather long• 

The length of the mandible to the anterior border of the 

symphysis is equal to the breadth across the articular 

surfaces. The preoarticular is fused w~th the articular. 

The alveolar width is contained into the length of the sym-

physis l. 5 times. The symphyseal- portions of the alveolar 

surfaces are produced upward to a point so that longitud-

inally the alveolar surfaces describe a crescent• The 

coranoid height 1s equal to 1.13 times the symphyseal 

length. 

The basihyoid is a broad plate of bone9; co:ncavo-

con.vex from above. The anterior end is 1.7 times as 
c 

wide as the posterior e!).d. The wi. dth of the anterior 

end is contained into the length 1.13 times. There 

is a small antero-mesial notch• There· are three tubercles 

on. each side for the articulation of the he.r:n.s of the 

hyoicl. The mesial tubercle is the largest and is nearer 

the posterior tubercle than the anterior• The an:t erior 

horns are absent. The mesial horns are circular in cross-

~ ·section with the superior -2/3 making an an.gle of about 

120° with the inferior 1/3 • The pro:dmal end is expand-

.· ed to twice the diameter of the shank. The me sial horns 

are l. 3 times as long as the posterior horns. The post& 

erior horns are circular in. cross-sect:ti.on with a postero-:-

median. ridge. The dorsal en.d is spatulate, bei:ng e:x:pa:n.ded 



to 3.4 times the diameter of the shaft• The proximal 

end is expanded to 1.6 times the diameter of ·the shaft. 

Cervical Vertebrae--There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

All, except the second, are without neural spines. The 

neural spine on the second is greatly reduced and placed 

anteriorly. The first, second and third are opistho-

ooelous, the fourth biconvex and the1-' rest proooelous. 

There is a double articulation of the centrum between 

the sixth and seventh, and the seventh arJd eighth vert-

ebrae. On the ventral of each vertebra there is a 'hight 

rather thin ridge of bone. The ridge is the highest on. the· 

seventh vertebrae. On the last verteb:r:~e the ridge is 

shorten'ed into a spike-~ike process which prol}ects ant ero-

ve:n.trally. There is onp each vertebra a short transverse 

:process which arises from the entrum at the base of the 

:prezygapophysis. On the dorsal surface of the postzyga-

:po:physms2of all; except the second t fifth and sixth vert-

wbrae are distinct ridges which apprar€tch each otber 

a:b.t:bel!'O-mesially. 11he presygapophyses of asl but the 

seaond look upward and inward. Those on the second look 

upward and outwqrd. The facets of the postzygapophyses, 

except the last, look outward and down.ward. The post-

. zygapophyses are curved downward so that the facets 

look dovm:ward ai:.d forward. 

Cara.pace and Dorsal Vertebrae--The carapace is more or 

less :tleotangular in outline. There is a broad shallow 

erna:rgin.ation on the anterior side. There are three rows 

of bony tubercles on the dorsal side. The posterior mar-



giri. is serrate. The nuchal is hexagonal with the shorter 

side placed posteriorly• On each side of the n.uchal. is a 

rather robust process which extends almost to the second 

rib• There are eight neuralia, a11 of nearly equal width. 

The eighth is the 1o:n:gest and the seventh the shortest. 

The suprapygal is hexagonal. The width is 2.1 times the 

length. The pygal. is rectangular. The length is 2.23 

times the width. ~here are eighty! pairs of pleuralia. The 

first is the widest. The1' are in. order of decreasing 

wi,dth: l, 2 1 314, 6, 5 ,8, 7. There are el even pairs of margin-

als. The posterior ones are the highest an.d the anterior 

ones are :bhe shortest. They are all of nearly equa1 widtho 

There are ten dol"sal vertebrae• All except the last one 

bears ~ibw. The presygapo~hyses of the first vertebrae 

are c~ved downward so that the :facets look upward and 

forward. On the last dorsal vertebra are short' transverse 

proeesBes which arise from the ventral ~ortion of the 

neural arch. The second to sixth ribs are ir..ter-central 

ard flattehed proxirnallU.Y. The first and seventh are 

rounded a:nd attach ar..terio1"ly to the neural arch. The 

eighth and ninth are rour..ded proxim~lly and attach to 

the ventral port ion of the neural arch. · The first pair 

of ribs attaches to the anterior side of the second for 

the proximal third of the latterBs length. 

tlastron--The :plastron is a cruciform bony plate. The 

Width across the hyo-hypoplastra is contained into the 

length 1.02 times. The width across the posterior po:b-

tion of the. epiplastra is contained in.to the length four 

times. The epiplastron is a· slender plate of bone; six 



times as long as wide. The ent o:plastron is a T-shaped 

bone tapering to a -sharp point posteriorly and spatulate 

anteriorly. The wclrith is con:tained into the length 2. 34 

tim 1es. The median porti_on of the hyo-hypo:plastron is 

ex:panded. ant ero-posteriorly to 1. 3 times the widlb.h. The 

lateral portion is contained; into the width 1.4 times. 

The middle portion is contained into the width five 

times •. The xiphiplastron is a tiran.gular bony plate 

with the apex ·on the medi&'J. side. The length is five 

times the width. 

Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae--There are three sac1'al vert-

ebrae with short borad neural spines. Each vertebra 

bears a pair of sacral ribs. The sha:n.k of the first pair 

is elliptical in cross-sect ion with the major axis run.l' 

n.i:ng from antero-dorsad to the :postero.;.;.ven trad. T -he 

major axis is 1.34 times the mmnor axis. The distal end 

is triangular with the apex directed pesteriorly. The 
greater dimension is 5.16 times the mmnor a:xi s o:f the 

shaft. The lesser dimension is 3.7 times the minor a.us. 

The second rib is circular in cross-section with the 

dis~al end not expanded. Its diameter is equal to the 

minor axis of the first. The distal end of the second 

attaches to the posterior border of that of the first. 

The third pair are :flattened dorso-vent.rally with the 

distal end free. 1'he wclci.th is equal to twice the 

thickness• 

There are twenty.,;.eight caudal vertebrae with great-

ly reduced n.eural spines. All except the first two bear 



haemal arches on the po~terior e:nd of the centrum. The 

first vertebra is p;rocoelous, the seoo:nd_ biconcave and 

the rest opisthocoelous. The_ first_ ten vertebrae bear 

transverse processes which arise from the. centrum midway 

of the length of the vertebrae. 
J.: 
There are nine 1bony 
~ 

tubercles on the dorsal side of the tai 1 which do not 

follow any regular arrar..gement with· respect to the verte-

brae. 

·Pectoral Girdle-- ~he scapula is rather slender and circu-
,_ 

lar in cross-section. The inierior en.d is somewhat com-
.t 

pressed laterally. The scapula makes an angle of about 
0 :1 - -

90 with the preco raco id. The scapu.la-. tM;l1:~•6amimes lo!'...ger · 
' 

than the precoracoid. !1h.e precoracoid is compressed dorso-

ventrally. The width is twice the thickness. The median 

end is expar..decl anteriorly to three ti:~:es the thickness. 

1'he precoracoid is warped through the length so that the 

attached end has its greater dimex~.sion running from antero-

ventrad to postero-dorsad. ['he coraco id is flattened tiorso-

ve:n.trally with a distinct ridge down the centeru of the 

dorsal. :side. ~he greatest width is contain.ea. into the 

length 3.7 time:s. '.l'he_ greatest width is about 2/3 of the 

le;ngth from the attached end. The width of t};le. median. 

end of the coracoid is con:flained into the greatest width 

1.18 ti mes. 

Pel Vic Girdle-- The ventral side of the pelvis is slight-

ly concave. The acetabular breadth is contained in.too 

the symphyseal le:n.glflltt 1.4 times. ] 
he ilia flare outward 

_( 

dorsally. The distance ~etween the dorsal ends of the 

ilia is a little less than the symphyseal length. The 



-
shank of the ilium is circular in cross-section. ~he 

dorsal er..d is compressed laterally and expan.ded posteriorly 

to twice the diameter of the shank. The pubis is a rather 

narrow plate of bone. The symphyseal width is contained 

into the ler..gth 1.4 times. The pubic tubercle is circular 

in cross-section. The length is equal to four ·times the 

dia.meter. The free end is slightly expanded. The pubic 

tubercle is directed an.tero""'.'ventrally. The ep!lpubis is 

an unpaired plate of bone, homboidal in outline. The 

ler.i.gth is e<-1ual to 1. 75 times the width. The is chi um 

is a nar11ow plate of bone 1.9 times, longer than wideo 

Each ischium contributes equally to a conical tU:.bercle 

loot.med ventro-medially. The ischial tubercle is tri-

angular with the apex directed posteriorly. It is slight-

ly emarginate from the posterior lm.ider of the ischiu.m •. 

Fore Limb--The humerus is short and robust. The head is 

elliptical i:n outline. The width without the shoulder 

is contained into the length twice. ~he width of the 

shoulde:r; is contained into that of the head. three times. 

The greater tubercle is ellipticaJ. in outline with the 

major axis extending posterm-laterally from the post-

erior border of the head. ·The major axis is 1.58 times 

the minor axis. It is a little higher than the head. 

Tb.ere is a ridge co:nn.ectin.g the greater tubercle with 

the inferior border of the head. The lesser tubercle 

is circular in cross-sect ion an.d not as high as the 

shoulder• The median. border is rugose for the attachment 



of: muscles. illhe lesser tubercle is co11nected with the 
.i.. 

shoulder by a narrow ridge. The in.ter-tuberci1J.lar wicfth 

is contained into the length of the head 1.14 times. 

The deltoid fossa is elongate and. located immediately be-

neath the inferior border of the shoulder. The shaft is 

compressed antero-posteriorly• The width is equal to 

· l. 25 times the thickness. The widlbh of the distal end 

o:f the humerus is conta:i.re d in.to the le:r.gth 2.5 times. 

The capitulum is about twice the size of the capitulum. 

The radlb.us is a little shorter than the uina and 

more slender. The shaft is circular in. oro ss-seot ion.. 

The proximal end of the shaft is expanded to 1.6 times 

the diameter of the shaft. ~he distal end of the radius 

is expanded medic-laterally to four times the diameter 

of the shaft. The tibia is flattened a:ntero-posteriorly• 

The width of the sha~t is 1. 8 times the thicln:J.ess. The 

Ulna is bowed forward near the middle. The proximal end 

of the ulna is expan.ded to l. 6 times the widhh of the 

shaft. The distal end is expanded· to 1. 9 times the width 

of the shaft. 

The intermediale is reotahedral ilil.dshape. ~he ulnare 
J_ 

is quadrangular and somewhat flattened antero-posteriorly. 

·Its width is equal to the lem:gth of the i:r..termediale. The 

cen.trale is small and spheroidal. 
:..: 
The first oarpale is 
+ 

rectangular from above and.flattened dorso-ven.trally. 

There is a large hamulus on the posterior side. :Vhe rad.;.. 

iale iii trapezoidal from the anterior aspect. The length 

is four· times the widtho The depth equals the width. 



~he second and thttitd carpale are cuboidal an.d of nearly 

equal size~ There.is a large hamulus on the posterior 

side of each. The fourth and fifth carpale a~e fused 

into a single rectangular borre 1.5 times as long as wide~

All of the digits are armed with long strong· claws._ The 

first three claws are of nearly equal length. The :phala:n.g-

e~l formula is: 2 ,3 ,3 ,3 ,3. 

Hind J3imb--The femur· is rather slender and very little · 

longer than the humerus. The head is elliptical in out-

line. The width is contained into the length 1.36 times. 

The greater trochant.er is circular in cross-section and 

as high as the posterior inferior border of the head• It 

is directly :posterior to the lateral -border of the ·head. 

It is connected with the inferior border of the head by 

a narrow ridge. The lesser troch8r.l.ter is circular in 

cross-section. and not as high as the greater. It is con-

nected with the neck by a narrow ridge. The inter-tro-

ohanteric widlfih is a little less than the width of the 

head. The shaft of the femur is circular in .cDoss-section. 

Its diameter is contained into the width of the head 1.58 

times. The width of the distal end of the ~emur is 

contained into the length .three times. The lateral con-

dyle is about l. 5 ti me~ larger than the median c ondyle. 

The tibia and fibula are of nearly_ e_Q:ual length. 

The tibia is the more robust. The ;pl?.oximal end is trap-

, · ezoidal with the narrow parallel side a.nterioro 11he 

greater dimension is 2.5 times the diameter of the 

Shaft. The lesser dimension is l. 9 times the diameter 

, Of the shaft. The sk:.ift is circular in cross-section. 



Th~ median malleolus is well developed. ~if.Is height is 

equal to e.6 times" the diameter of the shaft. ~he. fib-

ula is slender with the shaft circular ir!. cro ss-seotion, 

The :proximal end is expanded laterally to l• 7 times the 

diameter of the shaft. The distal end is expanded lat-

erally to three times the diameter of the shaft. The 

lateral malleolus is well develo:ped. Its width is equal 

to 1.4 times the diameter of the shaft. 

The tibiale, in.termediale ax~.a. fibulare are fused 

to form a single bone which is tra:pezoidal from the B.r!.t-

erior aspect. The sulcus ;plantaris ligamentali~ is as 

deep as wide. The f![r~t and second tarsale are quadrang-

ular plb.ates of bone• The thickness ins equal to half the 

width. The third tarsale is rectahedral in shape. ~be 

is as long as the first is wide. Tts width equals the 

half the length. The fourth tarsal e is tJtn.e lan.gest. 

It is rectangular from above. !I.1he length equals: l. 5 

times the thicknesso The fifth tarsale is rectangular 

from the anterior aspect with a ventro-lateral tuberc:b:S 

for the attachment of the fifth metatarsal• The length 

is equal to twice the width. The first foux digits 

are armed with :strong claws:. J?halangeal formula : 2, 3, 3, 3}. 
Variation-- This species is very stable in its characters• 

There is a slight ditffIBrence in the breadth of the skull 

between the young an.d oi.d s:pec :imen.s. In the younger 

.s:pec imens the tubercles on the carapace are more promi:n.ant 

than. in the older on.as. 



Remarks-- T;nis is the largest s.pecies of in.land turtle 
in North America. It reaches and average length of 
carapace of about 450 mm. , and· a weight of· 80 pounds. 
It can be recogn.izeq_ easily by the small piggish eyes 
and. the broad head. 



Genus Chelydra SCHWIEGGER 

K8nigsburg. Arch.Naturw.Math. 1 vol. l, 1812, Pt. 3,p.292~ 

In 1812i Schmegger removed T.serpentin.a from the 

Linnean. genus ~estuda and described it under a new genus ; 

Chelydra. 

Size is rather le.rge, length of carapace about 300 mm. 

Shield of plastron is o.5 as broad as long. Skull is 

flattened dorso-1rnntrally; palate flat and not arched 

along mid-ventral line; narrowest pteryg'Oid width. great-

er than width of s.nout; basisphen.oid longer than broad; 

posterior palatine foramen. larger than anterior; free 

end of coraooid greatly widened. 

Chelydra ser;pentina (Linneus) · 

·_§pecimen described--No.480:\,, X.U.M.N.H.; bad; ooliected 

5 mi. N. of Heavener, Le Flore Co.' Oklahoma; February 

6 ,1928 by Harry c. Parker. 

Skull--The skull is sub-triangular in outline. The 

profile slopes gradually from the posterior tips of the 

·:Parietals. The orbit is plb:scular.· Its diamet.er is twice 

that of the naris. The postorb1 tal bar is 1. 25 times as 

Wide as the zygoma. ·The interorbital is o.5 ·the width of 

the zygoma. Tho :tw.rtip:m±e:L breadth is con~ained into the 

con.dylobasal length 1.4 times. There is·a distinct rigge 

on the superior border of the. squamosals. The depth of 

the supra-oocipi tal protuberance is equal to the width 

of the zygoma. The width of the alveolar surface of the 



maxillary is equal to the vertical diameter of the orbit. . . 

The posterior palatine f'oramen is about twioe the diameirbr 

of the anterior• The J;>revomer separates the palatines 

for their entire le:n.gth. The narrowest pterygoid width 

is equal to the width of the zygoma. The basisJ;>henoid &~ 

pe1:tagona1 with the apex directed forward. Its width is 

oonat&mned into the· length 1. 7 t5.imes. The lateral tuber-

cles of the basiocci:pital are well defined. The foramen. 

magnum is pyraf orm. The tips of the sq~amosals are dir-

ecqed postero-do rsallY• 

Lower Jaw and Hyoid--The mandibles are rather long. The 

length of the mandible to the anterior point of the sym-

physis is 1.1 times the articular breadth. The width 

of the alveolar surface is contained in.to the length of 

the symphysis 1.4 times. The anterior portion of the 

symphysis is produced upward into a spike-like process. 

The length ·of the alveolar suxface is contai:aed into the 

length of the mandible 1.5 ti mes. The height of the 

coro:n.oid is 1. 7 times the length of the symphysis. The 

angUlar pro j edts posterior to the articular surface in 

a flattened process. 

The basihyoid is rhomboidal.in outline w:tth the 

:postero-lateral sides twice as long as the an.tero-lateral• 

It is concavo-con.vex from above. There is a small a:n.t ero-

mesial notch. There are t on. each side t three tubercles 

for the articulation of the horns of the hyoid. The 

mesial tubercles are closer to the anterior o:r..es than 



the posterior• ~he anterior horns are . oartillagenoust 

The mesial horns are ciziuular in d3Joss-s:eoti on vvi th 

dorsal 2/3 turned sharply upward from the in.ierior 

1/3. The ;proximal end is. expanded to twice the diameter 

of the shaft. The posterior horns are o.75 as long as 

the anterior. They are circular· in oros s-section with the 

dorsal hal:f turned dorsad and spatulate, The. width of 

.the dorsal end is expanded laterally to twice the dia-

meter of the shaft. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae 

with a vestigeal neural spine on the second, third and 

fourth. The seco1:d and third vertebrae are ppisthoooel-

ous; the fourth biconvex and the rest proooelous. There 

is a double articulation between the centra of the si~th 

and seven th, ~.d the seventh and eighth vertebrae. On. 

the ventral side of each vertebra is .a rather high; 

thin ridge. It is the highest. ·on. the seventh vertebra~1 

being equal to 0o2 of the length of .the oen trum. Post-

eriorly on the ventral side of the sixth vertebra is a 

pair of tubercles for the attachment of muscles. On 

each vertebra is a short transverse process which arises 

from the centrum beneath the prezygapophyses. The trans-

verse processes on the second vertebra are directed ant-

ero-ve:ntrally. The prezyga:pophyses of all except the 

second look upward and inward• Those on. the second look 

outward and u:pward. The facets of the :postzygapophyses 

of all except the last look outward a:n.d down.ward. The 



postzygapophyses of the last are deflected ventrad so that 

the facets look antero~ventrallY• 

Carapace-- The carapace is elliptical in outline with 

the posterior margin serrate• On the dorsal pcirtion of 

the carapace are three rows of nearly obsolete tubercles• 

The width of the carapace is contained into the length 1.16 

times. The nuchal is triangular in outline with the apex 

directed backw~rd. On each side of the nuchal is a long·~ 

slender tapering process which articulates with the distal 

end of the second rib• There are ten neuralia of nearly 

equal width. They are rectangular in outline. In order 

of decreasing length they are: 2 ,l 24 ;·3, 5 ,6 ;7 ~10 ,8, 9. The 

suprapygal is trapezoidal in outline with the shorter 

side anterior •. The length tbS 'Contained into the widllh 

1.7 times. The pygal is rectangular with a postero-

mesial notch. The width is contained into the length 

2.12 times •. There are eight patrs of pleuralia. The 

first is the widest. In order of decreasing width 

they are: 1,2 ,8 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6, 7. ~here are eleven pairs of 

marginals of :r..e'arly equal width• They are rectangular 

in. outline. The posterior ones are the highest and the 

anterior dJhe shortest. There are ten dorsal verteba?ae; 

and all except the last bear ribs. The :prezygapophyslbs 

of the first.are deflected ventrad so that the facets 

look upward and forward. The second, third, a.n.d fourth 

ribs are intercen.tral. The fir:s:t, fifth, sixth and 

seven.th arise from the anterior part of the de:ntrum. The. 

eighth and n.in.th arise mesially from the ventral portion 



of :the neural arch. The first :Pa:ir· of ribs are short ai:.d 

articu.late with the anterior side of the :Pr11ximal third. 

of the second pair. The seven.th* eighth an.a_ ninth ribs 

are rou:r.td~d while the rest are flattened dorso~ve:ntrallY• 

Plastron~- The plastron. is a cruciform bony plate, tThe 

ler:.gth is contained into the width across the hypO-

plastron. lel5 times. The epi plastron is triangular with 

the apex posterior. The width is contained into the 

length 4. 5 times. The e:ntoplastron. is a T-shaped bone 

tapering to a point posteriorly. The ar..terior width is 

contained into the length 1.6 times. The mesial end of 

the hyo-hypo:plastron is expar..ded antero-posteriorly to 

6.25 times the mesial width. The: lateral end is expand- . 

ed to 2. 75 times the mesial w"Wdth. The xiphiplastron is 

a triangular bony plate with the longer side lateral. 

The lateral aide is 4. 8 times the greatest width. 

Sacral a!1.d. Caudal Vertebrae-- There are three caudal 

vertebrae with short brmad neural . spines. Each verte-

bra bears a :pair of sacral ribs. The first pa:ir· iii 

flattened an.taro-posteriorly. T'ne distal end is tri-

angular vn th the apex directed vent rad. illhe greater 

dimension is 3. 6 times the diameter of the shaft. The 

second pair is roun.ded in cross-section.. The distal 

en.d is flattened dorso-ver..~rally. It articulates with 

the posterior side of the first pair. The third. pair 

is circular in cross-section with the distal end free• 

There are thirty-one caudal vertebrae with g:eeat-

ly reduced. n:a:a.ral spin.es. The first is .J?rocoelous,-· 

the seon.n.d biconcave, and the rest procoelous. 



exc.ept the first tw<i, bear haemal arches. ~he; first ten 

gear transverse processes which arise n~ar the middle of 

the centrum. :Chose oneth.eanterior vertebrae ~re propor-
:I: tionately longer.than those on thepposteriol'• here are 

twelve ~onuytuberoles on the dorsal side of the tail. 

They do not have any regular arrangement with respe ot 

to the vertebrae. 

Pectoral Girdle-- The scapula is rather long and slender 

and circular in cross-section. On. the inferior half is 

a dmstinct an.taro-lateral ridge. It is 1.56 times as 

lon.g as ~he precoracoid. The mediaib. end of the precora-

coid is flattened dorso-ventrally~ The width is oon-

tamned into the length four times. The coracoid is a 

spatulate bone 1.1 times as long· as the precoracoid. The 

greatest width is .contained into the length 2~23 times. 

The greatest width about 2/3 the length from the attached 

end. 

Pelvic Girdle-- The ventral side of the pelvis is slight-

ly concave. .illhq aqetabular breadth is contained into 

the SW1}lPhyseal length 1,5 times. The width across the 

pubic tubercles is 1.1 times that acDoss the ischial 

tubercles. The ilium is rather short and compressed 

laterally,. The thickness is contained into the width 

l.5 times. The dorsal end of the ilium is expanded 

Poster~orly to 2.4 times the width of the shank. The 

length o:f the ilium is a little greater than the acet-

abular greadth. The pubis is a broad plate o:f bo:neo 



The· sym.physeal breadth is contained in.to the length 1. 3 

times. The pubic tubercle is depressed and fo.ur t.imes 

as long as wide. It is directed antero-mentrally. The .. 

epi-pubia is sub.~triangular with the apex directed 

anteriorly. The length is equal to 1.7 times the width. 

The ischium. is a rather slender plate of bone. The width 

is conm!hined into the length le6 times. Posteriorly on 

the ventral side of the symphysi s is a conical tubercle 

to which each ·element contributes equally. The ischial 

tubercle is triangulat with the apex directed postero-

laterally. The width is contair..ed into the length l. 27 

times. It is slightly emarginate from the posteriiur 

border of the ischium• 

Fore Limb--The humerus is short and robust. The head is 

elliptical in outline. The wiclJtltt without the shoulder. is 

contained into the length l. 6 times. · The sb.oulder is 1/3 

as wide as the head, The great er tubercle is elliptical. 

i:n. outline with the major axis directed postero-laterally 

from the posterior third o:f the head. The major a:xi s is 

equal to 'three times the minor. The great~r tubercle is 

as high as the head and co11..I.J.ected with its inferior border 

by a rather broad ridge. The lesser tubercle is greatly 

compressed laterally. It is as high as the shoulder. 

It is situated directly posterior to the median side of· 

the shoulder. The postero-lateral surface is rugose for 

the attachment of muscles. The deltoid :fossa is shallow 

a:n.a. is situated immediately below the shoulder. The width 

of the distal en.d of the humerus is contained into the 



length 2 .8"3 times. '.J.: . he lateral en.ndyle is about 1.5 times 
.~. 

as large as the capi tulam. · 

T.he radius and ulna are nearly equal in. length. The 

radius is the more slender with the shaft circular in 

cross·-section. The proximal end is rectangular with the 

greater dimension run.n.ing anterior-posterior. It is 2. 5 

times the diameter of the shaft and 1.4 times the lesser 

d.ime.nsion, The distal end is expanded laterally to 3. 25 

times the diamtter of the shaft• It is beveled from the 

lateral to the median side. The ulna is the more robust 

with the shaft flattened antero-posteriorly. ·The w:iffi.th 

is equal to twice the thickness. The ppoximal end is. 

expanded :bo 1. 75 times the width of the shaft. The 

olecran.on is well developed• Its height is equal to 0.5 

times.the width of the shaft. The tuberosity is well 

developed. 

The intermediale is rectahedral• It is twice as 

long as wide and. as wide as thick. The ulna.re is cuboid-

al. Its width equals 0•75 times the length of the inter-

mediale. The centrale is small an.a. spheroidal. The 

radiale is trapezoidal from the anterior aspect. The 

length equals· six times the width. The width is efiual 

to 0.5 times the thickness. The first carpale is a rect-

a.n.guJ.ar bon.y pal te convex~con.cave from above. ~ere is + 
~ hamulus about the size of the cen.trale on the posterior 

border. The second and third tarsale are cub.oidal and 

of n.e arly equal size• Each has a large hamul us on the 

Posterior border. 
Fl 
JJhe fourth ard fifth tarsale are 

fused to form a sinc:le rectangular bone. All of the 



digits are· armed with claws. illhe secon.d. claw is the long-

est •. ~he phalange~l formula is: 2,3,3,3t3• 

Hind. Limb-- The femur is rather slender and a. little longer 

than the humerus• The head is elliptical in outliTI.eo The 

width is contained into the length 1. 4 times. The great-

er trochant er is triangular in cross-section with the a:pex 

directed forward• The length is 1.3 times the width. 

It is not as high as the head. It is located posterior 

to the lateral border of the head. The leaeEr tubercle 

is triar..gular vvith the greater dimension directed :paetero-

mesially. The length is 1.5 times the width• The inter-

trochan.teric width is contained in.to the length of the 

head 1.2 times. The shaft of the femux is circular· in 

cir.rose-sect ion. Its diameter is contain.ad into the width 

of the head 1. 5 times. The wild.th of the distal end of 

the humerus is contained into the lengthl.57 times• The 

lateral condyle is 1. 25 times larger than the median. 

condyle. 

The tibia and fibula are of nearly equal length. 

The tibia· is the more robust with the shaft _flattened 

antero-qiosteriorly. T11e width is 1.5 times the thick-

. ness. The· proximal end is rectangular with the greater 

dimension ru11n.ing medio-laterallY• The greater dimen-

sion. is three times the width of the shaft and 1.5 times 

the lesser· dimension.. The distal end is expanded. later-

ally to 1.7 times the width of the shaft. The median 

malleolus is well developed. !ts heignm is equal to 0.5 
·times the diameter of the shaft. The ~ibula is the more 



slender with a roruJ.ded shaft. The proximal end is ex-. 

pan.dad laterally to _1.8 times the diameter· of the t;?haft. 

·The distal end is expa1~.ded laterally to 2.4 times the 

diameter of the shaft. The nteraJ. malleolus is well 

developed. Tss w~dth is equal to the diameter of the 

shaft. 

The ti biale 1 intermediale and fibulare are fused 

to fomr a single bone·~ rectangular from the anterior 

aspect with a dorso-median and an infero-median. notch. 

The sulcus plantaris ligamentalis is broader than. deep. 

The first and second taraale are flattened dorso-ventrally. 

The third is cuboidal with a hamulus on the posterior 

border. The fourth is rectahedral and about 1.5 times as 

long as wide. The fifth is rectangular from the anterior 

aspect with a ven.tro-lateral :bb.bercle for the articula-

tion of the fifth ·metatarsal. The length is equal ,to 

twice the. VIidth. 
n 
~he first four digits are armed with 
'- . 

olaws. The phalangeal formula is : 2,3.3,3,2. 

Variation-- The carapace of· this SJ;>ecies presents the 

gteatest amoun.t of variation. In four ·of the specimens 

examined it was more circular than elliptical. A 

bvarad, shallow antero-niesial emargination is ofttimes 

present. In one specimen., the length of the skull is 

about l. 5 times the tympan.io breadth and the hhsisphenoid 

is more than twice as long as wide~ 

~marks-- Chelydra ser;pentina has ·the wide st distribution 

of any species of turtle in North America. It is found 

in. n.early all the streams o:f the Mississippi drainage 

an.d the Atlantic and Gulf coastal region. Its food con-

Sists chiefly of fish, frogs and water birds. 



Family TESTUDINIDAE 

This family is composed of from small to large turtles 

of both aquatic and terrest:t&al habits; plastron usually 

. protecting the underparts; asseous ento:plastron :present; 

epi:pubis present or absent, nine :pairs of ribs; fourth 

cervical vertebra bi.convex; limbs usually slender; 

digits 5/5 t 5/4* or 4/4; a1aws 5/4. 

This family is the largest of the recent turtles 

embraeing some 130 species. Its distribution is world 

wide with the exception of Australia and Pa:puasia. It 

oontai:t?.S terrestrial, semi..;.aquatic, and thoroughly aquat-

ic genera• There are nine genera an.d thirty-seven species 

and subspecies in North America. 

PLATE X 

\'Ventre-lateral view· of the pelvis of Terra12ene or:n.ata 
s 0wi:n.g the deep conoavi ty au.d the ridge on the ischial SYtnphysis• · 



Key to the Genera of the Testudinidae. 

A• Ventral side of pelvis deeply concave (Pl.X); digits 

very short t making the feet more or less club-shaped; 

postorbital bar very narrow; inter-trochanterio ridge 

on femur at least half as high as greater trochanter. 

B• Symphyseal length of pelvis equal to about half 

the acetabular breadth; width of free end. of 

coracoid equal to or greater than the length 

of coraooid; ventral wing-shaped expansions 

of bone on the last four cer'tical vertebrae 
,. 

'weakly deve_loped; zygomatio a.rch complete; 

supra-s~apula absent----~---------Gopherus. 

B1 . Symphyseal length of pelvis equal to or greater 

than the aoetabular breadth; width of free ena. 

of doracoid much less than length of ooracoid; 

well devel9ped ventral wing-shaped expan.sions 

of bone on the last foux cervical vertebrae; 

zygomatic areh usually.incomplete; supra-saa.:p-

ul'a :pres·ent and ossified (:Pl.XI)T---Terrapene 

A' Ventral side of pelvis nearly flat or only moderately 

concave, but never as above; digits relatively long; 

width of ~ostorbital lfiar usually nearly equal to half 

that of orbit; int er-trochant eric ridge low or nearly 

obsolete•, 

Bi::·t.Ve>ntral side of pelvis slightly concave; 

ischial symphysis elevated into a rather 

high ridge (FlgX); length of ~umerus equal 

to that of femur; inter-tro chanteric width 

of femur less than width of head. 



c.squamosals projecting upward and backward at an. 
·angle· of about 50° ·from the horif,ion.tal; int er-

orbi tal breQdth nearl7 equal to the width of the 

nostrils; supra.:.. scapula present and ossified. 

(PloXI); anterior lobe of plastron hinged; plast..;. 

ron not joined to carapace by sutur e-------Emys. · 

C1 Squamosals projecting almost directly backward; 

inter-orbital breadth greater than width of nos-

trils; supra-scapula absent; an.terior lobe of 

pla:stron not hinged; plastro :r.. se ourely joined 

to the carapace by suture-------------~-c1emmys. 

Bt Ventral side of pelvis nearly flat; ischial sym-

physis not eleva.ted into a ridge; humerus shorter 

than femur; inter~trochanteric width o:E femur 

greater than width of head. 

c. Alveolar surface of jaws very narTovv and with 

weakly developed tubercles, 6r none; posteriot 

margin of carapace smooth; plastron. Wlbthout 

:posterior mes:tal notch; supra-occipital pro-

tuberance shallow aD.d thin. 

D. Cara.pace elongate, width contained into 

length 1. 6 ti mes;. coraco id longer than 

precoracoid; tips of the·squamosals above 

the superior border of the fora.men magnum; 

skull elongate 1 tympan.ic brat.ft.th contain-

ed into condylo-basal length 1.85 times. 
*~<* D . h 1 -·----------------- eiroc e ys. 



D' .carapace not elongate, width contained into 

length 1. 28 times; co raco id shorter than or 

equal to precoracoid; squamosals on level with 

the superior -border of the f117ramen· magnum; 

skull rather broad; tympanic breadth contain-

ed into condylo-basal length l. 5 times---

~--------wiryaemys• 

01 .Alveolar surface of jaws very broad and with-

out tubercles or depressions; postqerior mar-

gin ~f plastron with deep mesiaJ. notch; head 

of femur long and. narrow, width contained in.to 

length twice; posterior· margin. of casapace 

serrate; supra-occipital protuberance deep 

and robust. 

D. Posterior margin of carapace flaring and 

not turned up; tips of squamosals·on lev-

el With superior border of the for amen mag-

num; post-orbital fora.men. reduced by 

growth frompost-frontal and maxillary; 

neck of humerus not- angularly bowed. 

---~--------~---~--¢raptemys 

D' .Posterior margin of carapace turned up 

and not flaring; tips of squamosals be-

low the superior border of the foramen 

magnum; post-orbital fora.men not reduc-

ed by growth from the post-frontal and 

maxillary; neck of the humerus angularly 

bowed so that the anterior edge of the 

he~d is in line with the a.xis of the 



SHaft.-------------------Malaclemmys. 

en. Alveolar sur:face of the· jaws variable in 

wid.th but never free from tubercles and 

dpgressions; plastron with shallow mesial 

notch; head of femur rhomboidal in outline, 

width contained into length 1.3 times; post-

erior margin of carapace serrate; supra-

occipital protuberance deep and rather 

narrow-----_----------------Pseudemys. 

PLATE XI 

eJ?iS capula 

supra.scapula 

1 ------- scapula 

~~------- precoracoid 

~~~~i@i~----- coracoid 

The anterior view of the right half of the pectoral 
girdles of Terrepene major she.wing the episcapula and 
supra-scapula. 



/ 
Ger.ms Em:rs DDMERIL 

Zool. Anal.; 1806• :p.76/ 

In 1806,. Dumlril removed T~ euro;paa from the Linnean. 

gen.us Testudo and J?laoed it under a new name; Emys. He 

ohose T. europea for the type of his new genus. 

-~is genus includes mediutjl. sized turtles with movabll.e 

anterior lobe of plastron; celnapaoe elongate 1 width con-

tained into length l. 6 times; plastro:n joined to ca:r;a:paoe 

by ligaments; skull elo:ngate greatest maxillary breadth 

contained into condylo-basal length 1.4 times; interorbiial 

depth contained ir..to greatest maxillary breB.tdth 1.5 times; 

zygoma an.d post-orbital bar relatively broad; no indic-

ation of a roof over temporal region; squamosals directed 

upward and backwqr~ at an angle of about 50° from the 

horizon~al; palate slightly arched in the region of the 

posterior :palatine foramina; anterior palatine foramina 

minute; third to seventh cervical vertebrae with sesa-

modd bones on the ven:f1ra1 side; the ribs decreasing in 

strength from the anterior to 'the posterior; pelvis mod-

erately o o:r..oave on the ventral side; ischial aym:physis · 

elevated into a ridge; supra-scapula present and ossi-

fied; coracoid slightly longe.r than :preco raco id and with 

the free end laterally expanded; humerus as 1 ong as femur; 

inter-trochanteric width of femur less than width of 

head; anterior horns of hyoid present and ossified; digits 

5/5; the :fifth digit on the hind foot vnth only two phal-

a.n.ges; claws 5/4• 



Emys· blan.dlingii (:S:olbrook) 

Specimen Described--No~l236i K.U.M.N.H.; bad; collected 

15 mi• s. of Valentine;_ Cherry Co. 1 Nebraskaj May 27 ,1925~ 

by a. D. BUJJker. 

Skull-- The skull is rather long and narrow. The condylo-

basal length is 1•6 tim-es the tympanic bread th• The skull 

is more or less depressed with the pro file nearly horizon-

tal from po~terior tips of the parietals• The post-orbit~l 

bar is 1.23 times as wide as the zygoma. The interorbital 

breadth is equal to the width of the postorbi tal bar. 

The )orizon.tal diameter o:f the il!Ir1bit; is twice the: diam-

eter o'f the naris and a little less than the diameter of 

the temporal. fi1ramen.. The squamosals project postero-

dorsally at an. angle of about 45° with the vertical. The 

alveolar surface of the maxillary is as wide as the post-

ertior palatine foramen.• The premaxillaries are :not fused• 

The prevomer separates the palatines for their. entire 

length a.n.d projects a short distance between the j>t:ery-

goids. The narrowest pterygoid .width is equal to the f 
vertical diameter of the orbit. The basisphenoid is 

pent angular with the apex directed forward• The width is 

contained into length 1.35 times. The lateral processes 

_of the basioccipi tal are triangular with the apex direct-

ed :postero-'fentro-laterally. The width between the tuber-

cle1Jqequals the width of the occipital condyle. The for--

amen magnum is circular with the diameter equaling the 

Width of the occipital con.dyle. 



Lower J' aw and Hyo'i'<l.-- The man.di bular ram us is long and 

slender., The length of the mandible is 1.3 times, the 

articular breadth• The width of .the alveolar surface is 

0011tained into length o:f the sym.physis three times• The 

length of the alveolar surface is contained into the 

length of the man.dible 1. 8 times. The height of the cor-

onoid is 1.16 times the length of the symphysis. The 

anterior portion of the symphysis is produced upward· into 

a low tubercle. The outer edges of the alveolar surface 

present a cutting edge. 

The basihyoid is a rectangular bony plate with an 

anterio-me:s:ial spike-like tubercle a:nd a postero-mesial 

notch~ The lateral edges are turned up so that a deep 

U-shaped troggh is formed on the dorsai surface. There 

is an ·elliptical perforation between the anterior tubercles. 

The anterior horn is a small triangular bony plate with the 

apex directed outwara_. The median. horns are long and 

Rlender and somewhat flattened laterally. The dorsal half 

is directed upward at an angle of about 110° with the 

ventral half. Or.. the dorsal end is a thin ne sial expansion.; 

4.5 times the width of the horn. The posterior horn. is 

a. spirally curved bone with the dorsal end spatulate. The 

Width of the dorsal end is twice the diameter of the shaft. 

The median horn is 1. 25 times the length of the post-

erior horn. 

£ervical Vertebrae--There are eight cervical ~ertebnue, 

The second and third cervical vertebrae a.re opisthocoelous 

the ~ourth biconvex; the fifth and sixth procoelous9 ~e 



seventh b<D.concave a:n.d tha eighth biconvex. The second, 

third, and fourth have greatly reduced neural spines. There 

is a double articulation of the centra between the sixth 

and seventh, and the seventh and eighth vertebrae. On the 

ve:ntral side of each vertebra is a high thin ridge. The 

heigltJJlt is equal to about 1/6 of the central length. There 

is a short transverse process arising from the centrum at 

the base of the prezygapophysms. The facets of the pre-

zygapophyses look upward and inward and those of the post-

zygapophyses, except the last t look outward and down.ward. 

The postzygapophyses of the last vertebrae are vur&ed down.-

ward so that the facets look ~orward. 

Carapace and Dorsal Vertebrae--The carapace is elliptical 

in outline and highly arched• The length is 1. 6 times· 

the wHtth. The n.uchal is hexagon.al with the shorter side 

posterior. The width equals the length. illhere 'a.re eight 

·rectangular neuralia. The width decreases f111om the mes-

, ial ones anteriorly and posterio:rly. In order of decreas-

ing length,: they are: l,8~3,4~2,5,6,7. The supnapygal is 

hexagonal with the shorter side anterior. The length is 

contained into the width 1. 5 t iffies. The pygal is :Dectan.g-

uJ.ar with a postero-mesial notch. The length is_ contained 

into the .width 1.13 times. There are eight pairs of pleur-

alia. The first is the·widest. In the order of decreas-

ing width they are: l,2~4,3,6;5,B,7. There are eleven pairs 

reotangUlar marginals. They are all of nearly equal height. 

The :posterior ones are the widest and the· mesial ones the 
... 

narrowest. ~ere are ten dorsal ver.tebrae and all bear 

ribs, The prezygapophyses of the first are ourved downward 



so that the facets look upward and forward• The free 

proximal en.a. is as long a.s the vertebrae. The first and 

last ribs do not extend beyond the free portion of the 

adjacent rib. The second, third, an.d fourth; and fifth 

ribs are inter-central. The first, sixth, and seven.th 

arise from the anterior portion of the centrum and the 

rest tflfom about midwqy of the length of the centrum. 

:Plastron--The plastron is an ellipti~al bony plate with 

a broad shallow postero-mesial notch. The width is con-

tained into t!J.e leng~h 1. 9 times. There is a movable . 

joint between the hyo:plastra and the hypoplastra. The 

ep~plastron is triangular in outline. The width is ·1. 3 

times the length. The ento-ple.stron. is a qhadrangular. 
' bony plate· with a rou.ndeddan.tero-mesial protuberance and 

spike-like pmstero-mesial process. The hyoplastron is 

tuadrangular bony plate as wide as long. The hypopla,stron. 

is a quadrangular bony plate with an an.taro-lateral dor-

sal projection for articulation with the carapace. The 

width equals. the length. The xiphi:plastron is a Q.Uadrang-

Ular bony 11late as wide as long. Near the posterior e~.d 

of the median suture is a cuboidal tubercle to which. each 

xiphiplastron contributes equally. 

Sacral and. Caudal Vertebrae--· There are two sacral vert-

ebrae without neuna.l s J?iD.e s. Each bears a pair of sacral 

ribs. The first is the more robust and flattened dorso-

Ve:o.trally. The distal end is lrXpB.nd.ed laterally to 

threettimes the width of the shank. The second is the 

more slender with a cylindrical shank. Its diameter is 



equal to 0.5 times that of the first. The distal ena.· of 

the second. is expanded to twice the diameter of the shank. 

There are· thirty caudal vertebrae without neural. 
on 

spines and haemal arches excep~jthe posterior fifteen. 

The first, fourth to tenth bear transverse processes 

which arise midway of the length of the centrum. The 

second and third are without tran.sverse processes• All 

of the vertebrae are procoelous. 

Pectoral Girdle-- The episcapula ai:.d suprascapula. a.re 

:present and ossi:fmed. The suprascaJ_Jula is :bhombo idal 

and flattened antero-posteriorly. The width wquals the 

length. The scapula· is rather stout an.a. compressed ant-

ero-posteriorly. The width is l. 7 times tho thickness. 

The proximal end is expanded laterally to 1.8 times the 

width ·irtth a postero~lateral tubercl~• The scapula is 

1. 2 times as long as the precoraco id. ~e precoracoid is 

flattened dorso-ventra+ly. The width is 1+35 times the 

thickness. ~ he median end is expanded antero-posteriorly 

to twice the width. The coracoid is a spatulate bone 

expanded un.iformly from the attached end. Its length is 

equal to that of the precoracoid. The greatest width 

is contained into the length 2.13 times. 

~l Vic Girdle--The pelvis is slightly con.cave on. the 

vnetral sid.e. :I.1he acetabular breadth is contained into 

the sym:physeal 1 ength 1.1 times. The breadth across 

the pubic tubercles slightly exceeds the symphyseal 

length. The obturator foramen is amagdaloidal. The 

'ttdth of the inter~foramina1 septum is contained into. 



the length of the foramen 2.4 times. The ischium is 

rather short with the shaft circular in cross-section. 

The length of the ilium is contained into the acetabW.ar 

breadth .1. 3 times. The dorsal end of the ilium is ex-

:par..ded ante:ro-posteriorly to 3.6 times the; diameter of 

the shaft. The pubis is a rather r..arrow plate of bone• 

The symphyseal width is contained into the length 1.5 

times. The pubic tubercle is 1. 5 times lon.ger than wide. 

It is directed antero-ventrally and deeply emarginate from 

the anterior border of the pubis. The epipubis is rhom-

boidal bony plate twice as long as wide. The pubis is 

a narrow bony plate twice as long as wide. The ischial 

syrnphysis is elevated into a h~igh thin ridge ai:.d con-

tinued posteriorly into a :post-ischial tubercle. The 

ischial tubercle is trian.gular with the apex directed 

postero-lat_eraf.ly. It is slightly emargina te from the 

posterdDr border of the ischium. ·The width is equal to 

the length. 

Fore Limb-.... The humerus is slender and bowed forwe,rd 

near the middle. The head is elliptical in outline. 

The width vntthout the head is contained into the length 

1.8 times. The width of the shoulder is contained into 

the width of the head six times. The greater tubercle 

is rectangular in. outline and :directed postero-laterally 

from the head. It is not as high as the head and is 

corm.ected with twe inferior border of the hJ}ad by a 

broad ridge_. The length is equal to twice the thickn.ess. 

The lesser tubercle is elliptical in outline and is 



located directly posterior to the median border of the 

shoulder. The ir..ter-tuberoular width is equal to that of 

the head. The deltoid fsssa is obsolete. The shaft me 
circular in cross-section.. Its diameter is equal to o.5 
the length of the head. The width of the distal end is 

contained into the length 6. 6 times. The lateral con-

dyle is 1.25 times wider than the capitulum. 

The raidus and ulna are nearly equal in length. The 

radius is the more slender with a circular shaft. The prox-

imal wnd is rectangular in outli:neo The· greater dimension 

:tans antero-posteriorly. It is equal to :bwice the diamet-

er of the shaft. Tl).a distal end is expanded laterally to 

three times the diameter ofthe shaft. The ulna is the more 

robust with the shaft flattened an.taro-posteriorly. The 

width ·is equal to 1.5 times the thickness. The proximal 

end is rectangular with the great·er :G:imension. ru.ri.nin.g 

an.taro-posteriorly. It is 2.3 times the wid. th of the 

shaft. The oleoranon is well developed. Tts height is 

equal to the width of the shaft. ·The distal end is ex-

panded laterally to twice the width of the shaft• 

T'ne in.termediale and the ulnare are quadrangular 

and n.e'arly of equal siz:e. The centrale is ellipsothdal 

and minute. The radiale is trapezoidal from the an. terior 

aapect. The length is 3.5 times the width. The ·pre-

radiale is. present a:nd ossified. The first ar..d second 

oarpale are rectangular from ·the anterior as.peat. ~he 

third carpale is cuboidal. Its vr.i.dth is equal to that 

of the first. The fourth and :fifth oarpale are fused into 



a. pT/I'aform bone whose length is l. 7 times the greatest 

widlila.i. All of the digits are armed with strong greatly 

ourved claws• The second claw is the longest. The phal-

angeal formula is: 2,3,3,·3,3. 

Hind Limb-""".The femur is rather slender and slightly longer 

than the humerus. The head is rhomboidal in outldq).e• The 

greater diagonal is 1. 3 times the lesser. illhe greater 

trochanter is circular in cross-section and is located 

immediately posterior to the posterior angle of the head. 

It is as high as the posterior inferior border of the head• 

The 1-esser trochanter is nearly as high as the greater• It 

ia' triangular in cross•seat ion with the apex directed for-

ward. The inter-trochanteric width is contained. into the 

width of the head 1.8 times. The shaft is triangular in 

cross-sect ion with the apex directed posterior. The great-

est dimension is -,.contained into the wddth of the head l• 8 

times. The wild.th of the distal end of the h1,ll11erus is con-

tained into the length 4. 6 times. The lateral cor..dyle is 

nearly equal :tn size to the median. condyle. 

The tibia and flb.bula are of equai length. The tibia 

is the more robust with the shaft flat.tene d laterally. The 

Width is equal to 1. 75 times the thiclm.ess. The proximal 

en.a is trianglilar' with the apex directed :paeterio r~ · The 

aXial dimension is 2. 3 times the width of the "shaft·. a'n.d the 

transverse dimension is twice the width of the' shdfto. 

On the distal end o:m: the lateral side J.s' ~n" el~hgate 
:;- _ .J..i; 

tr1a:n.gllar depression with the apex dlbrsad •. ·· _@ie greatest 

Width is· contained into the length three times~- ·,TB.-~ ·a1stai 



· end , of the tibia is equal to ·twice the width. The median 

malleolus is somewhat reduced. It sheight is equal to 

1/3 of the widlflh o~;J~p.e shaft. The fibula is the mo~e 

slender with a ·rounded shaft. The proximal end is some-

·:~what expanded laterally. The width is equai to 1.25 times~ 

the diameter of the shaft. Antero-mesially on the distal 

end of the shaft is a short t low ridge for the attachment 

of muscles. The distal ,endoofhthe fibula is expanded to 

three times the diameter of the shaft. The lateral 

· malleolus is distinct an.d directed ventro-laterally. 

.. ' :1'~, 

The tibiale, ir.termediale and fibulare are fused to 

form a single rectangular bone with a ventro-lateral ruitoh 

for the articulation of the fourth tarsale. The sulous: 

plantaris.ligamentalis isl.5 times as wide as deep. ~he 

first ta11sale is quadranguJ.ar from above. The thiclm.ess 

is equal to o. 5 times the widlhll. The second and third 

tarsale are cuboidal. The fo~th tarsale is cobb~ial. 

Its width is twice that of the :first.. The fifth :barsale 

is trapaxoidal with the narrow parallel side toward the 

fourth. Its w:idi.th is equal to the length. ~e firs:t fonn 

digits bear strong greatly curved dJl.aws. The second 

and third cl-aws are the longest. The phalangeal formula 

is: 2 ,3 ,3~3 ;1. 

!ariation--This species is very stable in its characters. 

In. the older specimens the caEapace is proportionately 

a little longer than in the you:n.g individuals. In the 

lllales the plastron is slightly con:cave ventrally an.d in 

the. females it is slightly con.vex. 



Remarks--This species can be readily distinguished from 

all other species, e}ccept Deirochelys reoicularia~: by the 
elongate carapace and skull, and by the angle which the 
squamosals make with the horizontal. I·t can be distin.g-

uished from D. recticularis by its generic characters. 



Genus Terrapene MERREIVI 

Tent. Syst. Am:ph., 1820t P•27. Box Turtles. Tortoises. 

Merrem, in 1820, was the author to give a generic 

n.ame to the Emydine turtles with a movable plastron, which 

had been included in the genus Emys by Oppel (1811) t and 

Cuvier (1817). To this genus he gave the name of Terra-

pen.e and inc1uded in it six valid spemies• 

Two years later Fleming (Philos.Zool. II, p.270) gave 

the name Cistudo to the same group of turtles.· 

Ii.i 1825, J. E. Gray divided Merrem 1 s genus and. defin-

itely fixed T. clausa (: carolina ) as the type of Terra-

pene • 

These are small terrestrial turtles with anterior 

lobe of plastron hinged; plastron boun.d to carapace by 

ligaments; skull high and arched;_ supra-ocoipi tal pro-

tuberanc~ short; tf:PS of squamo'sals about on level with 

t~e superior border of the foramen magnum; orbits very 

large; s:Clerotio ring present; post.-orbi tal bar weak and. 

narrow; zygomatic arch usually absent or imperfect; nine 

pairs of ribs; last two pairs tending toward supression; 

tail r,elati vely short;: vertebrae, 18-20 in number; supra-

~aapu.la present and ossified; coracoid longer than pre-

coracoid and broadened at its free end; pelvis deeply 

concave on the ventral side; ischial symphysis produced 

in.to a high ridge; humerus shorter than femur and greatly 

bowed forward; inter-troohanteric ridge on femur as high 

a.s greater trochan.ter; tibia and fibula longer than 

radius and ulna; toes 5/4; claws 5/4 or 5/3. 



These turtles are vegetable feeders. Theirrdiet con-

. sists of dandelions, plantain) berries,qand such fruits as 

they can get• They are very destructive in strawberries 

and melon patches •. They especially enjoy apples. 

The genus dates bahk to the Pliocene; three species 

having been. described from formations of that age in 

Florida. 

Xey to the Species o;f Terrapene. 

A. Zygoma absent; a notch in upper jaw between premax-

illaries; coracoid slightly lor..ger than precoracoicl; 

B. Inter-troohal1.teric ridge continuous with tops o:f 

trochan.term<; width of carapace into length usually 

less than l·.26; v-via_th of brain case greater than 

imterorbi tal breadth; superior border o':f squamosals 

about on level with the mi.ion with the brain case 

---------------------------T. ornata 
B1 .In.ter-troachen1teric ridge not continuous with tops 

of tro chanters; width of carapace opposite fo m" th 

rib into length usually greater than. 1. 26; width 

of brain: case immediately behind post-orbital bar 

less than in.ter-orbi tal breqqth; superior border 

of squamosals above the u:nion with brain. case---

T. triun.guis 

A•• Zygoma in.complete, or complete, rarely absent; premax-

illaries ppoduced into a hawk-like beak; coracoid equal 

to or shorter than :precoracoid• 



B. Zygoma complete; width o:f carapace in.to length 

about lo 7; humerus equal to length of femur----

---T. Major. 

B'. Zygoma incomplete, rarely absent, rarely complete; 

width of carapace into length average about 1.3; 

humerus averages about 3 mm• shorter than the 

'femur-------------------T. carolina carolina 



Terrappne ornata (Agassiz) 

Specimen :Desoribed--No.· 2231, K. U.M.NH.; b ad.: collected 

at ·Putnam, Callahan Co., Texas; May l; 1926; by A.J .:Kirn. 

Skull&:fdb.1he brain case is highly arched fro'tn the superior 

·border of the foramen rnag:n.um and slopes gradually from 

the summit of the arch anterior• The zygoma is totally 

absent and the.post-orbital bar is very narrow. The orbit 

·is circular and very large. The vertical diameter is 

con~ained inmb the pterygo-parietal depth of the skull 

1.3 times. ·Thetpijtn:panic breadth is contained into the 

comfy.lo-basal length 1. 3 t'imes. illhe vertical diameter 

of the orbit is twice the depth of :bhe naris• The squam-

osals are sub-conthmal and directed pesteriorly. The ti:ps 

of the sq-q.smosals areqbelow the level of the superior 

border of the foramen.magnuni.. The·width of the alveolar 

surface is equal to 9~5times the narrowest :pterygoid 

width. Ventral ·side of palate doncave with the J?revomer 

forming a .median ridge. The prevomer separates the ]_)al-

ati:r..es for their entire length and proj eats a short distance 

between the pterygoids. The basisphenoid is triangular 

and separates the pterygoids: for 2/3 of their l:a.ngth• The 

:pterygoids terminate bluntly beside the.posterior border 

of the basisJ;>henoid. The ventral side of the basiSJ?henoid 

is strongly concave between the lateral processes. The 

lateral processes are flattened diorso-ventrally and directed 

Posteriorly. The foramen magnum is elliptical in outline. 

The vYidth is con.tain~ed into the depth 1.4 times. 

&,ower Jaw and Hyoid--The mandlb.bular rami are rather short. 



The length of the mandible.¢' is 1.07 times the breadth 

aoross the articulares. The.width of the alveolar surface 

is contained into the. length ~f the symphysis 2.5 times. 

The length of the alveolar surface is contained into the 

mandible 1. 6 times. At the symphysis the alveolar surface 

is produced upward into a groad sharp point. The height 

of the coronoid is 1.2 times the length of the mandibular 

symphysis. The coronoid rises a"t?ruptly from the superior 

border of the articular surface. 

The basihyoid,is a pentaggular bone with an antero-

median process and a pestero-mesial notch. Between the 

anterior tubercles is a pyraform perforation 1/3 as wide 

as the basihyoid. The lateral borde:f<Sof the basihyoid ~:re 

slightly upturned to form a wide shallow trough. The 

length of the basihyoid is 1.8 times the width across the 

anterior tuberclea. The mesial tubercles are nearly equi-

distant :from the anterior and posterior. The median. horn.a 

of the hyoid are cmrcular in cross-section and taper from 

the attached en~ distally. The. diameter of the attached 

e:nd is 2. 5 tic!eS the diamater al the middle. The distal 

half is dir·ected postero-dorsally from the proxihthiDtl half. 

The posterior horns -are very short and flattened dorso-

ventrally. Their length is ·equal to the width of the 

basihyoid across the anterior tubercles. The width is 

equal to twice the thickmess. 

£efvica1 Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

All except the ~econd are without neu'fl.il spines. Arising 

opposite the facet of the postzygapmphysis of.the first is 



a process which curves postero-dorsam.. On each vertebra 

is a rather robust tr.ansverse process which arises from 

the centrum beneath the base of the prezygapophysis. on. 
this ventral side of each.vertebra except the last near the 

posterior end of the centrurn is a pair of tubercles fo:o 

the attachment of muscles. On the ventral side near the 

anterior end of the centra of the last four vertebra is 

a pair of similar tubercles •. On the ventral side be• 

tween. the fou.rth and fifth, fifth and sixth, and the 

sixth and seventh vertebrae is a pair of sesamoid bones• 

There is a high thin ridge on the ventral side of each 

cen.trum excppt the first. On the last vertebra the ridge 

is shortened into a sp~ne. The facets of the prezyga-

pophyses look upward and inward. The facets of the post-

z~ge.pophyses of the :East vertebrae are curved downward so 

·that the facets look forward. 

Carapace and Dorsal Vertebrae-- llfue·carapace is ellipttca.l 

in outline with the postero-lateral margins flaring out-

wards. On the dorsal portion are three rows of broad, low. 

inconspicuous bosses. The breadth across the ends .of the 

fourth ribs is contained i:n.t o the length 1. 25 times. The 

nuchal· is hexagon.al with the antero-lateral ar1d the post-

ero-lateral sides twice as long as anterior and posterior. 

The l en.gth is contained indJd> the transverse diagonal 1. 36 

times. There are seven rectangular neuralia. They devrease 

in width anteriorly an.a. posteriorly from the fourth• In 

order of decreasing"' widt.h they are: 1,2 ,4,3;615 ,ti. There 

are eight pairs of pleuralia. In order of decreasing width 



they are: l,8;2;'4,3,5,6,7 •. The eighth pair are in. contact 

along the median. J.ine. The suprapygal is triangular in 

outline with the p.pex directed forward. The length is 

contained into the width l. 66 times. The pygal is rect..;. 

angular in outline• The width is equal to the length• There 

are ten dorsal vertebrae and all bear ribs. The first and 

last pair are greatly shortened and attach to the adjacent 

pair just lateral to the point of their union with the 

corresponding pleuralia. The second, third, and fourth ribs 

are inter-cen.tre,1. The first 1·fifth and sixth attach. ant-

eriorly to the centrum and the rest attach to the ventral 

portion of the nenual arch about midway of tp:e length of 

the vertebrae. The length of the vertebrae. The length 

of the free proximal par1t1ti.on of the ribs decreases from 

the . second to the seventh inclusive. 
is 

Pla,stron-- The plastroefsub- rectangular in outline. illhe 
'· 

length is 1. 6 times the ·width across the ·xiphiplastra~. 

A small- portion. o:f the hypoplastra pr.ojeot dorso-:tanerally 

beyond the sides of the rectangle. The epjlplastron is 

·triangular in outline with broader side posterior. The 

_Width is 1•25 times nhe length. The e~toplastron is a 

triangular bony plate with.the apex directed posterior. 

There is a rounded ant ero-mesial protuberance ana. a spike,... 

like postero-mesial process. ~he hypplastron is a trap-

exoidal bony plate 1.44 times as wide as: long. It art-

iouJ.ates narrowly on the postero-lateral border with 

a ven.tro-median process of the carapace. The hypoplastron 

is rectangular with the anterior half of the lateral 

border articulating w1 th the carapace. The width is 1.4 



times the axial length. The xiphiplastron is a rectangu-

lar bony plate 1.17 times as long as wide. On. the dorsal 

side, equidistant from each side, and ne·ar the anterior 

border is an ammagdaloidal depression for the llhgamentous 

attachment of the pubic tubercles. 

Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae-- There are three sacral vert-
oo 

ebrae with their centra.LOssified• ~hey are without neural 

spines. Each of the vertebrae bears a pair of ribs. The 

anterior pair is the more robust an.d slightly longer than 

the second pair. The shar..k is compressed antero-posterior-

ly. The width is equal to twice the thickness. The distal 

ena. is triangular and- is expanded to 3. 5 · times the width 

of the shank. The second pair of ribs is ~he more slender 

with the shank compressed an.terooSposteriorly. The width 

is equal to 0.5 times that. of the first. The distal end 

is expanded antero.:-posteriorly to twice the wid ch of the 

ahan.k. The third pair of ribs is greatly reduced. They 

are no longer than wide. 

There are nineteen caudal vertebrae. All are procoel-

ous and without nellllal spines. The first eight are with-

out haemal arches. The third; fourth, fifth e,:nd sixth 

seven.th and eighth bear transverse processes which attach 

to the ventral parrution of the neural arch and the centrum. 

The second is the longest and the length decreases poster-

iorly. 

Rectoral Girdle-- The episcapula is rectangular bone com-

:Pressed antero-posteriorly. The ler...gth is l. 5 times the 

Width .and the ·width twice the thickness. The suprascapula 



is columnar bone tria~gular in cross-section with the 

apex directed postero-medially. The length is 1.6 times 

the greater thickness and twice the lesser. The scapula 

is rather stout and compressed laterally. The width is 

1. 6 times the thickness. The dorsal end of the scapula 

is expanded ant ero-posteriorly to 1. 8 times the width. 

Near the in.ferimr end is a slight outward bulge. The 

length of the scapula is: 1. 22 times that ofthe precoracoid. 

The precoracoid is flattened dorso-ventrally. The widhh 

is l. 6 times the thickness. The distal end is expanded 

antero-posteriorly to 1•6 times the width. The coracoid 

is a sp~tu.late bone wliich widens uniformly from the 

attached end. The le:ngth is 2.5 times the greatest width. 

The coraooid is 1.1 times as long as the precoracoid. 

Pel vie Girdle-- The ventral side of the pel via is deeply 

concave. The dppth~cif the concavity is contained into 

the acetabular breadth 3. 3 times. The symphyseal length 

is 1.27 times the acetabular breadth. The obturator 

foramen is elliptical with the major, axis running medio-

laterally. The inter-:C'ar1m.men&l septum is contained into 

the width three tioo s. The length of the ilium is conte: 

ain~ed into the acetabular b~eadth 1.15 times. The ant er-

ior iliac spir.:e is about equidistant from either end of 

the shaft. The superior gi utial line is very pronounced • 
.:.. 
fie dorsal half of the ilium is directed postero-dorsally 

from the ventral half• It is expanded ant ere-posteriorly 

to twice ,the diameter of the shaft. The broad plate of 

bon.e. The symphyseal width is contained into the length 

l.25 times. The pubic tubercle is thin and as broad as 



lo:r..g. It is emargin.ate from the anterior border of the 

pubis and. is dierected ventro}ilaterally. 
J.: 
The epipub is is + 

indistinguishable. The ischium is rather narrow plate 

of bone. The symphyseal width is contained into the 

length 1.25 times. The ischial symphysis is elevated 

i:r..to a high,- thin ridge on the ventral side. The SY11¢Ysis 

is produced posteriorly into a short post-ischial :pro-

cess. The ischial tubercle is triangular with the apex 

directed laterally. It is 1•35 times as long as wide. 

Fore Limb--Tiie humerus is rather· slender and greatly 

bowed forward near the middle. The head is elliptical 

in outline. The wddJfih wmth out the shoulder is contained 

· .indJds the length 1. 6 times. The width of the shoulder is 

0.25 times that.of the head. The greater tubercle is 

reotaangular in cross-section and as high as the heado 

The length is directed postero-laterally from the post-

erior third of the head. The length is 1. 5 tir:ies the 

ttdth. On the :postero-latere~l border is a distinct ridge 

for the attachm~nt ·of muscles. The lesser tubercle is 

quaclrangular , as high as the shoulder ar..d slightly e~ 

margin.ate from it. 1rhe inter-tubercular width is 1. 23 

t~mes the width of the head. The inter-tubercular ridge 

is n.ea.rly obsolete. The deltoid fossa is nearly obsolete. 

The shaft is elliptical iii outline with the major axis 

ru.nn.in.g aP..t era-posteriorly. The major axis is contained 

in.to the width of the head 1. 25 times. The width of the 

distal end of the humerus is conmnin.ed into the ler..gth 3.4· 

times. The lateral condyle is 1.5 times as wide as the 

ca:pi tul run. 



The rad;tus and ulna are of equal length. :!:he rali.ius 

is the more slender with a Eoun.ded shaft. The proximal 

end is elliptical in outline and concave antero-posterior-

ly. The major axis is 2.5 times the siameter ~ The diat-

al end is expanded ·to 3 ,5 times the diameter of the shaft 

medic-laterally. The ulna is the more robust with a flat-

tim.ed shaft.· The width is l. 5 times the thickness. The 

proximal en.a. is expanded ai:.tero-:pos teriorly to 3. 4 times 

the width. The dorsal end is deeply cone.ave an.tero-paet-

eriorly. Whe olecranon is greatly developed. Its height 
·'· 

is 1.27 times the widilh of the shaft. The distal end is 

expanded medio-laterally to three times the width of the 

shaft. 

The i::ntermediale is cugo1hdal ~ The ulnare is pyra-

midal With the apex directed laterally. The base is as 

wide as the int ermediale. The length. is 2. 5 times the 

width. T:b.e rs.diale is triaJJ.gular from the anterior as-

pecto The length is 3.5 times.the vtldth. The first 

and secnd oar:pale are rectangular from the anterior as-

pect. The third .carpale is. cuboid.al and as wide as the 

second. The fourth and fifth are fused into a sin.glle 

· bentangular bone twice as long as wide. Each carpale bears 

a large hamuluB. on the posterior side. All of the d.igi ts 

are armed with short strong claws. The second claw is the 

longest. The plb.ala:ngeal formula: 2 ,2 ,2 ,2 ,2• 

filn.d Limb--The femur is rather slender vvi th the shaft bowed 

forwa~d neaf the middle. . It is 1.12 times as long as the 

humerus. The head is rhomboidal in outline with the 



. greater ~±agon.al r_UJ:J.:b.ing from dorso-lateral to medio-

ventral. · The greater diagonal is 1. 3 times the lesser. 

The greater trochanter is small and immediately posterior 

to the postero-lateral angle of the head. The lesser 

troahan.ter is as high as the greater anti_ is located 

immediately behind the postero-mediar:!. angle. ·The int er-

troehh:n.teri c ridge is as high as and continuous with the 

two troahanters. The shaft is circular in. cross-section. 

The diameter is equal to 0.5 times the width of the head. 

The width of the distal end is corutain.ed into the length 

4. 2 times• The lateral and median condyle are of equal 

size. 

The tibia an.d fibula are of equal length. The tibia 

is the more robusti with the shaft compressed laterally. 

The proximal end is rectkangular and expanded to 2. 5 times 

the wi d.th of the shaft. The distal end. is expanded ant-· 

ere-posteriorly to 1.8 times the Width. 'The median mal-

leolus is very small. The fibula is the more slender 

With the shaft compressed laterally. The proximal end 

is expanded to twice the width of the shaft. The distal 

end is expanded laterally to three times the width of 

the shaft. The median malleolus is· well 'developed. 

The tibiale, iD.term.ediale and fib.blare are fused 

to fomm. a single quadrangular bone with a ventrol'lateral 

notch. Laterally on the posterior side is a short 

rounded :process directed dorsally. The fourth and fifth 

tarsale are on the same level with the tibio-fibulare. 



The fom .. th is cuboidal and the fiftli is trapezoidal with 

the shorter parallel side next to ~he fourt~. T11e first 

tarsale is quadrangular from above. It is 1).5 t:i,.mes as. 

thick as wide. The second and third tarsale are small 

and cuboid.al. The first four digits are cl~wed. The 

phalangeal formula is : 2,3,3,3, t a vestige of the meta-

tarsal. 

V&riation--:This: ·species is probably the most variable of 

.the turtles of this genus. In a few specimens the bosses 

on the dorsal plUDtion of th·e carapace are entirely ob-

·solete and in others they are ve'lf'Y pronounced. The post-

ero-l~te,r~l margins of the carapace may flare outwards, 

turn d~lm. .or turn up• The same is true of the antero-

~'~6.teral margins of the carapa"°e. The condltlo-b~sal length 

divided b~ ~he tympan.ic breadth varies from l. 43 ·to 1.55. 

Remarks---{.'.This, p~ecies is so variable that it is difficult 

to find a C:£~~t_~~ion which is in.fallible. The absence/' of 

the zygoma and the height of the inter-~rochant eric ·ridge 

serve the best. 



. Terrapene tr'Jhunguis AGASSIZ 

SI?ecimen Described--No• 2853. K. U.M.N.H.; no sex; colJe oted 

by White and Taylor at ·De Vall' s Bluff, :Prairie Co. , Arko; 

July, 1926. 

Skull-- The braincase descends rather abruptly from the 

:frontal region to the superior borde~ of. the foramen mag-

num. The :Profile is slightly curved from the frontal 

region to the end of the snout. The· orbit is large and 

circular. The vertical diameter is contained intbdJ the 

pterygo-parietal depth 1. 25 times. The vertical diameter 

of the orbit is twice the depth of the naris. The naris 

is 1.15 times as deep as wide. The postorbital bar is 

very narrow. The quadrato-jugal is absent. The squames-

als are contlmal and are directed posteriorly. The:tr tips 

are on the level of the superior border of the fo:ttamen 

~a.gnum. The s,lveor&r surface of .the maxilla is equal to 

Oo5 times the narrowest pterygoid width •. The palate is 

. arched upward wiWh the prevomer forming a median ventral 

ridge. The prevomer separates ·the palatines for t:t:J:err 

e:n.tire length. The pterygoids terminate bluntly beside 

the posterior border of the basisphenoid. The basi sphen-

oid is triangular with the apex directed forward a.n.d 

apparates the pterygoids for about half their length. The 

laterai borders of the basi-ocoipital are deflected vent-

rad. so that a broad deep depression is formed on the 

Ventral sideo The lateral pro.oesses are thin and Wide! 

and are directed postero-ven.trally. The foxamen magn.um is 

elli:ptical in outline and nearly as wide as deep. 



Lowe'r Jaw and Hyoid""'."- The mandible is rather long. The 

length is 1.2 times the articular breadth. The :J_e:r..gjih 

of the symphysis is 4.3 times the width of the alveolar 

surface. The le1:.gth of the alveolar surface is equal to 

the articular breadth. The anterior part of the man-

dibular symphysis is turned upward tnto §. broad sharp 

point. The height o:f the coronoid is 1.16 times the 

length of the symphysis. The coronoid rises abruptly 

from the superior border of the: articular surface. 

The basihyoid is ~ pentangular plate of bone with 

an .anterior mesial projection and a :postero-mesial notch. 

Between the anterior tubercles is a triangular :Per1ora-

tion as wide as long. The mesial tubercle is closer to 

the anterior than the posterior. Posteriorly the lat-

eral e~ges are turned up to form a deep U-shaped trough 

on t~e dorsal side. Anteriorly the trough widens to a 

shallow spoon-like depression. Th.e hor:r..s of the hyoid 

are ·missing in this specimen. 

Ceri:vical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

The second, third and fourth bear greatly reduced n.eural 

Spin.es. Each vertebra bears a shol"t transverse process 

Which arises beneath the base of the prezygapophysis. 

Arising from the postzygapophyaes of the atlas is a 

Short process directed postero-ventrally. The articu-

lation. between the centra of the sixth and seventh and 

eighth is double~ On. the ventral· side of each ce:ntrum is 

a hight narrow ridge. On the rast vertebra the ridge is 



. shortened to a spine. The prezygapophyses have their 

facets looking upward and inward and the facets of the 

:postzygapophyses look downward and qutward. The post-

zygapophyses ·are curved down~rd so that the facets look 

forward• 

Carapace and.Dorsal Vertebrae-~ The carapace is highly 

arched with a small mid-dorsal ridge. It is elliptical 

in· outline with the postero-lateral margins turned upo 

The width is contained into the length 1. 26 times. The 

sutures are co-ossified so that the elements cannot be 

described. There are ten dorsal vertebrae. each with a 

pair of ribs. The first and last pair of ribs are very 

short and attache to the adjace:r..t pair at the point of 

un.ion with the pleural. ~he sedon.d and third ribs are 

inter-uentral, the first i fourth, fif_th attach anteriorly 

to the centrum; the sixth, seven.th ~eighth and n.inth ribs 

are nearly supressed. The proximal free end o:f the rib 

is· the longest anteriorly and decreases in length post-

eriorly j;o.the ninth. 

Plastron.-- The plastron is elliptical in outline. The 

length is 1.57 times the wiclth across the xiphiplastra• 

The hYJ?oplastra project dorso-la terally from the sides of 

the ellipse. ~e anterior lobe is movpable upon the 

posterior. There is a low boss near the oente:e of the 

posterior lobe. The sutures are ao-ossified so that 

the elements caniJ.ot be desori bed. 

~cral a:nd Cfiudal Vertebrae--There are two sacral vert-

ebrae without neural spines. Each bears a pair of ribs. 

The first rib is the more· robust an.d a little longer than 



the secona_. The distal end is expanded ant ero-posterior-

ly to ,six times the diameter of th shaft. The second is 

the more slender. Its diameter is O.fi times the second. 

There are fifteen caudal vertebrae wit,hout neuraJ. 

spines. The first three are without transverse processes. 

The- next six bear short transverse processes. The'. last 

seven bear haemal spines. 

Ppctora.l Gil!lile--The episcap.ula is cuboidaJ. as wide as the 

dorsal end of the supraaoapula. , The suprasoapula is a 

colunm.ar bone triangular in cross-section with the apex 

directed postero-mediallY• The greater dimension is 

contisined in.to the length 1.8 times. The scapula is a 

ratlie'r stout bone compressed, laterally. The dorsal end 

is expanded antero,;_posteriorly to 1.6 times the width. 

There is a slight bulge near the ventral end• The scap-

ula i,s 1. 5 time,s as long as the preco ra.coid. The pre~ 

coracoi d is flattened dorso-ventrally. The width is 

twice the thickness. The distal end is expanded a:n.t-

ero-laterally to 1.6 times the width. The coracoid is 

i spatulate bone which widens uniformly from attached end• 

The length is three times the greatest width. !I!b.e cora-

,ooid is a trifle longer than the precoracoid. 

Pelvic Girdle-- -The ventral side of the pelvis is concave. 

The ·de:pth of the concavity is contained into the acetabuJ.ar 

breadth 3.8 times. The symphyseal length is 1.26 times 

the acetabular breqdth• The length of the ilium is very . 

~ittle greater than the acetabular breadth. :I.1he shaft is 

,0 om:pressed laterally so that the width is 1.5 times the 



thickness. The anterior iliac spine is about equidistant 

from either e:dii.. The superior gluteal line is pronounced. 

The dorsal half mf the ilium is deflected postero-dorsally 

from the ventral half and is expanded to twice the width 

of the shaft. The pubis is short an.a. bro ad. The symphy-

seal width is contained into the length l. 2 times. On 

the ventral side the pubic sypphysis is elevated into a 

low ridge. The pubic tubercle is as broad as long and is 

directed ventro-laterally. It is not emarginate from the 

anterior border of the pubis. The ischium is raJfmer 

narrow. The symphyseal ·width is contained into the length 

l.7 times. The ischial s;;mphysis is elevated into a 

high thin ridge on the ventral side. The post ischial 

process is very short. The ischiatic tubercle is tri-

angular ar.i.d directed postero-laterally. The length is 

equal to the width. 

Fore Limb- - The humerus is rather slender a.n.d strongly 

bowed forward near the middle. The head is elliptical in 

outline. The length is 1. 25 times the width, without the 

shoulder. The shoulder is equal to 0.25 .times the width 

of the head. The greater tubercle is rectangular in 

oro ss-section and as high as the head. The lesser tub-

ercle is quad:rzan.gular and as lligh as the shoulder. The 

inter-tuberciil.ar width is equal to the width of the head. 

The i:n.ter-tubercllar ridge is distinct. The shaft is 

elliptical in cross-w:eation ~th the ma for axis ru.:rmin.g 

an.taro-posteriorly. The major axis is o. 75 times the 

Width of the head. The width of the distal end of the 

humerus is contained :tnto the length 3. 7 times. The 



lateral oon.d.yle is as large as the capitulum. 

Tq.e radius and ulna are of equal length. The radius 

.~s the more slender with the ctroular shaft. The :Prox-

imal end is ellipt~cal in mutline with the major axis 

running an.taro-posteriorly. ·It is three times the diame-

ter of the shaft. The distal end is expanded ar..tero-lat-

erally to ~our times the diameter of the shaft. The uihna 

is the more robust with the shaft compressed an.taro-post-

eriorly. The width is twice the thicknesso The prox-

imal end is expanded nn.tero-posteriorly to twice the 

width and is concave. The olecra:n.on is well develo:ped. 

Its height is 1.25 times the wwdth of the shaft. The 

distal en.d is expanded laterally to twice the width. 

The intermediale .is cuboidal. The uln.are is cuboid-

al and about half as large as the intermediale. The rad-

iale is trapezoidal ~rom the anterior aspect. The length 

is 3. 5 times the width. The first, .secor..d ar..d third 

carpale are cuboid.al and of nearly. equal size. Each 

has a lsrge hamulus on the posterior side. ~he fourth 

. a:nd fifth carpale are fused into ~ single :pyraform bone 

With the larger :portion. median.! All of the digits are 

armed with short; stout, claws. The second is the long-

est. The phalangeal formula is : 2. 1 2,2,2,2. 

Ei:nd Limb-- The femur is slender and slightly bowed for-

-ard. It is slightly longer than the humerus. The head ' 

is rhomboidal in outline vvi th the greater diagonal ruxmigg 

from. dorso-lateral to ventro-medial. The greater diagon.-

.al :l:ar.•xb:F.fR"I:~ 102 times the lesser. The greater t:i;ooh,;;.. 



an.tar is ci::i:cular in cross-sedtion and lies ciireqtly post-

erior to the postero-lateral a~gle of the head. If, is 

·as high as the ];)ostarior inferior margin ·of the head. 

The lesser trochanter is not as high as the greater and 

is circular in cross-section. It is is directly ];)Osterior 

to the postero-median angle of the head. The inter-trooh-

anteric ridge is half as high as the lesser trochan.ter. 

Both trochanters are emarginate from the head. The inter-

turochanteric width is 0.5 times the lesser diagona+ of 

the head. The shaft is circular in cross-section. The 

diameter of the shaft is equal to the inter-trochan.teric 

~idth. The width of the distal Snd of· the femilr is 

contained into the length 4. 5 times. The lateral condyle 

is 1.5 times asqlarge as the median condyle • 

The tibia and fibula are of equal length. Eh~ tibia 

iB the more robust with the shaft flattened laterally. 

The :proximal end is quadrangular an.a. expanded to 2. 25 

times the width of the shaft. The shaft is slightly 

bowed forward and inward. The distal end is expanded 

antero-posteriorly to 2. 5 times the width of the shaft. 

The m~dian malleolus is well developed. Its height is 

equal to o. 5 times: the width of the shaft.. The width 

is l. 3 times the thickness. The proximal end is expand-

ed antero-I>osteriorly to 1.4 times the width. The distal 

end is expanded laterally to twice the wid. th of the 

shaft. The lateral malleolus is well developed. 

The tibiale, .intermediale, and f1i2.bulare are fused 

to form a single rectangular bone with an in.faro-lateral 



notch and ~·po stero-median ·pro j action, The first tarsale 

is quadrangular from above ar..d half as thick as wide. The 

second and third are rectahedral from tho dorsal aspect. 

The fourth is cuboidal. _The fifth is trapezoidal with 

the shorter parallel side next to the fourth. It is as 

wide as long. The first three digits are armed "vvith strong 

claws. The second is the longest. The phalangeal f,orm-

ula is: 2,3,3. :.Che fourth meta:barsal is present and the 

fifth absent. 

Variations-- Only two specimens were available for exam-

ination ar..d the recorded variation. is necessarily meagre. 

The specimen described had a longer skull than the mther. 

While the latter had a relatively longer carapace~ the 

interorbi tal breadth in the former ~s greater. 

Remarks-- The numer of digits m.~ the hind foot is the 

:principal character of this s-pecies. The absence of the 

~ygoma and the height of the int er-trochan.teric ridge 

:serve to defin.i tely place it. 

I feel that this species deserves a specific rang 

rather than that of a subspecies under T carolina, The 

outss~ding dicffererrne are in the phalangeal formulae 

of .the fore and hir..d feet. In T. tri un.guis it is : . 5 

metacarpals ,.f 2,2,2,2,2 and 4 metacarpals t 2;3;3. In 

~ carolitta it is: 5 metaoa. 'Y'Tlals j 2 c3 3 ··3 2 
•J::' t , , i , and 4 

metacarpals t 2,313;3. !Ilhe humerus is stouter in the 

latter and the quaa.rato-jugal is usually :present, though 

not attached to the j ugal. In. T. triunguis the cora-

00id is re&atively longer and the femur is shorter. In 

its Skeletal characters T.triun.gui~- seems to be more 



olosely allied to T. ornate. than the others. 

Terra:peri.e carolina carolina (Li:nn~) 

Specimen. Describee11'P no. 2850;· X. U.M.N.H .• ; I ad; collected 

in College :Park* Prince Georges Coun.ty t Maryland, July 

22 ;1923. by E~R• Hall. 

Skull--The skull is somewhat elongate. The tym:panio breadth 

is oontai:n.'ed into the cond.ylo-basa1 length 1. 56 ti mes• 

The br~incase slopes upward moderately from the superior 

border of the foramen magnum. The ·profile is· straight 

and slopes evenly from the :posterior border of the fillentals 

to the tips of the prefrontals. The orbit is rectang-

uJ.ar, 1.2 times longer than deep. The vertical. dimension 

is twice the depth of the naris• The postorbi tal bar is 

narrow. ~he jugal has the posterior process for the arti-

culation with the quadrate-jugal. The quadrato-jugal is 

absent. The squamesals are conical ar..d project posteriorly. 

The tips are below the superior border of the foramen 

magnum. The premaxillaries are di st inct and produced into· 

a hawk-like bea1r. illhe width of the alveolar surface of 

the maxilla is contained into the narrowest pterygoid width 

l.Sqtimes. The ventral side of the palate .is concaave 

With the prevomer forming a median ridge. The prevomer. 

separates the palatines for their en.tire length an.d is 

Without a posterior lateral expansion..· An.taro-medially 



on the pterygoidx is a process which projects a .short 

distance between the prevomer and the palatines. The 

·pterygoids terminate beside the p:>sterior border of the 

basisphenoid. The basisphenoid is trian.gular and sep-

arates the pterygoids for Jbh1f their length. The basi-

oocipi tal is con.cave \Jent rally between· the lateral pro-

cesses •• The lateral processes are borad and thin and 

project postero-laterally. The foramen. magnum is cir-

cular is outli:ne 9 Its: diameter is 1.5 times that o:f · 

the occipital oondyle. 

L-ower Jaw and Hyoid.-- The mandible is rather long. The 

length of the mandible is 1.18 times the articular graad.tho 

The alveolar surface is contained into the length of the 

symphysis three times. The anterior portion. of the sym!' 

physis is produced upward into a.bro~d sharp point. The 

mandib1e is twice as long as the alveolar surface.· The 

heigll of the coronoid equals the length of the sym!' 

physis. The coronoid rises gradually from _the superior 

boraer of the alveolar surface. 

The basihyoid is a rectangular bone wmth an angej:tkm'r 

and posterior mesial notch. :Posteriorly the lateral edges 

.are turned up to fomr a deep U-ahaped trough on the dors-

al side. The mE'.sial horns are slender and taper from the 

proximal end. :l.Jie proximal end is expanded to 2. 5 times 

the diameter of the middle. · The dorsal half is directed 

Postero-dorsally from the ventral hal.f. The. posterior 

horns are 0~5 times as long as the mesial pair and are 

flattened dorso-ventrally• 



Cervical Vertebrae,;...-There are eltght cervical vertebrae. 

The second' and. third have greatly reduced neural spines 

and the rest are without neural spines. ~11ere is a 

double articulation of the centrum. between. the fifth and 

sixth; sixth and seventh,; and seventh and eighth verte-

brae. Each vertebra bears a short transverse piuocess 

which arises from the centrum beneath the base ol the 

prezygapophysis. There is a :pair of well defined ridges 

on the postzygapophyses of the second~ fourth; fifth, 

seventh, and eighth vertebrae. On the vent:bal side and 

at the posterior end of the first sever.. vertebrae is a 

pair of tubercles for the attachment of musmles. On the 

anterior end of the sixth·;"Baizenth and wighth vertebrae 

is a corresponding pair of tubercles. On the 'fentral 

side of the centrum of each ve~tebrae is a high thin 

ridge. It is the highest on the seventh and on the 

eighth the ridge is Shertened!J.to a Spine directed a:r..tero-

Ventrally. The postzygapophyses of ·the last vertebra 

are deflected ventrad so that the facets look forward. 

The postzygapophyses of the re.main.ear of the· verte-

brae have their ·facets mocking downward and outward. T 

The facets of the post zygapophyses look upward and in:ward. 

Carapace and Dorsal Vertebrae--The carapace is elliptical 

in outline with the . postero-lateral edges turned u:p. 

There is a. low keel along the vertebral li~.e. The: length 

Of the ca:ra:pace is 1.36 times the width• The huohal is 

hexagonal with the ant ero-lateral and the poster~-lateral 

Sides 1. 5 times Jtthe anterior or posterior. The tnansverse 



diagonal is 1. 2 times the ler..gth. :lb.ere are seven 

quadrangular n.euralia of nearly equal size. The fourth 

i.s somewhat larger than the rest. There are eight pairs 

of r>leuralia. In order tbcf .decreasing width they are : 

118;2,4,3;5•6•79_ The sp.J?rapygal is triaggqlar wit.h the 

apex directed forward. The width is 1.35 times the length• 

The I>Ygal is quadrangular with an infe ro -me si al notch. 

The width is equal to the length of the sur>ra-pygal. The 

marginals ire fused together so that it is impossible to 

determine the boundaries. There are ten ciorsal vertebrae 

and each vears a pair of ribs. The fir st and last pair 

are very short and attache to ·the adjacent pair· at the 

point of union with the :pleural. The second and third are 

inter-central and the rest attach anteriorly to the 

aentrum. The free proximal portion of. the ribs is re-

duced from the second to the ninth progressively. 

Plastron.--- /Th.a plastron is an. elliptical bony plate 1.6 

times as long as wide. The epiplastron is a triangular 

bony plate with the broader side posterior. The width 

is 1.3 times the l:engtho The entoplastron is a triang-

Ular bony plate with a broad, short. antero-mesial pro-

tub.erance and a spike-like postero- me sial pro jeotio:n.. 

The hyo-plastro:n. is a trapezoidal bony plate 1.4 times as 

long as wide. The hypoplastro:n. is quadrangular with the 

mesial half of the lateral edge produced dorso-~aterally 

to articulate- with the carapace. The xiphiplastron is 

tr±§Bgular with the apex directed backward• The length 

is 1.12 times the width. 



Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae--There are two sacral vert-

ebrae without neunal spines. Each bears a pair of sacral 

.ribs. ~e first is the more robust and a little longer 

than the second. The shaft is flattened do:rraQ.-ventrally~ 

The distal end is expanded antero-posteriorly to 3.5 times 

the width of the shaft. Ant ero-ventrally is a broad pro-
--

oess which traverses the width of the sacrum.· 1\,_e second 

:Ub is the more slender. Its width is equal to half 

that o:f the first. 

There are eighteen caudal· vertebrae vdthout neDral 

spines. The first! second; and third are without trans-

verse processes. The next eight bear transverse processes 

which arise about midway dlf the le~.gth_ of the centrum. 

The last six bear haemal arches. 

Pectoral Girdle-- The episcapula is a -quadrangular bone 

flatten.eel ant ere-posteriorly. The wid:th is twice the 

thickness. The supra.scapula· is a columnar bone tri-

an.gular in cross-section• The length is 1.5 times the 

gres,ter width. The scapula is rather stout and compressed 

laterally. :Dhe dorsal end is expanded antero-posteriorly 

to twice the width• There is a slight outward bulge 

near the inferior e:r..a. The scapula is 1.28 times s:Selong 

as the precoracoid. Antero-laterally near the inferior 

end of the scapula is a short distinct ridge. The pre-

coracoid is flattened dorso~ventrally9: with the attached 

end warped so that the width runs from antero-dorsad- to 

:Postero-ven.trad. illhe mediar.. end is expanded to 1.5 times 

the width. The coracoid is a spatula te bone w:ID.ich widens 



uniformly from the attached end. The greatest width 

is contained into the length 2. 3 times. Tho length of the 

ooracoid is equal to that of the precoracoid. 

Pelvic Girdle-- The ventral side of the' pelvis is deeply 

oonoaiJe• The dppth of the conoavi ty is contained into 

the acetabular breadth four times. The symphyseal length 

is 1.12 times the acetabular breadth. · ~e obturator 

foramen is elliptical. !Il11e int er-foraminal septum is 

contained in.mt the width of the foramen 2. 6 times. The 

length of the ilium is equal to the acetabu:t.ar breadth. 

The shaft is circu&&r in cross-section. ~e superior 

gluteal line is pronounced. · The anterior iliac spin:e 

is not pronounced and is about equidista:nt from each 

end. _The dorsal end of the ilium is reduced anteriorly 

and expanded posteriorly to twice the diameter of th-e 

shaft. The pubis is short and broad. The sym}Jhyseal 

Width is contained into the length 1. 5 times. The epi-

pubis is rhomboidal in outline. The width equals the 

lB.ngth. llie pubic tubercle is broader than long an.cl is 

directed ven.tro-laterally. :tt is slightly emarginate from 

the anterior margin of the pub~s. The ischium is a 

t l ·a The narrow plate of bone four imes as o:n.g as wi e. 

ventral side of the sym:physis is elevated U!IJ.to a high 

ridge with sloping sides. The postiechial process is 

Very short. '.l:he ischial tubercle is rectangular and 1.5 

times longer than wide. It is directed postero-laterally. 

· !ore Limb-- The humerus is rather slender and strongly 

bovi1ea <forwar·d in the middle. The head is elliptical in 

OUtlin.e. The length is l. 5 times the width wmthout 



the head. The head is ffio~ times as wide as the.shoulder~ 

The greater tubercle is elliptical in outline; and is di r-

·eated postero-laterally f~mm the lateral border of the head. 

It is not as high as the head. The lesser tubercle is 

circular in cross-section. and not as high as the shoulder. 

The inter-tubercular width is 1.2 times as wide as the 

head. The shaft is c±rcular in. cross-section. Its dia-

meter is equal to 0.6 times the width of the head. The 

width of the distal end of the humerus is contained in~'Uo 

the length 8.75 times. The lateral condy:ihe is 1.5 times 

as wide as the capi tulum. 

The radiu~ and ulna are un.equal in length. The rad-

ius is the shorter and the moxe slender with a circular 

shaft. [!he proximal end is 'illliptical with. the major 

axis ru:rm.ing pntero-posteriorly. The major axis is 

2.25 times the diameter of the shaft ·and .1.5 times the 

minor axis. The distal end is expanded laterally to 

2. 5 times the diameter of the shaft. It is beveled from 

the lateral to the median side. :fhe radius 'is the more 

rubust with the shaft flattened dn'tB.ro-posteriorly• The 

Proximal end is expanded an.taro-posteriorly to three times 

the width of the shaft. It is concave antero-posteriorly. 

llhe ole cranon. is greatly developed, Its height equals l. 75 

times the width of the shaft. !nteriorl~ on the median 

Side of the dorsal facet is a short :pro j eotion. for artic~ 

Ulation with the radius. The distal end is ~xpanded lat- . 

erally to three times the width of the shaft. It is bevel-

ed fl?rom the medial to the lateraJ. side. 



The intermediale is cuboidal• The ul:nare is pyra~ 

midal with the base next to the intermediale. It is twice 

as lor..g as wide. The width equals that of ·the intermediale. 
', 

The radiale is trapezoidal from the an.terior aspect. The 

length is 4 .. 7 times the width. The first oarpale is quad-

ras.gu1ar from above and thin• The second and third are 

ouboidal and of nearly equal size. Each has a large ham-

ulus or.. the posterior side. ~he fourth ap.d fifth tarsale 

are fused into a rect~n.~ular bone twice as long as ·wide. 

All of the cdigi ts are armed with short sta.ut claws. The 

:phalangeal f0rmula is: 2 ;3~3 ~3 ;2. 
Hind Limb--The femur is rather slender vvi th the shaft bow-

ed forward. It is 1.1 times as long as the humerus. mhe 

head is rhomboidal in outline• The greater diagonal is 

1. 5 th.aes the less:er. The greater troohanter is circu:\,-

ar in cross-section and not as high as the :posterior i:n.~ 

ferior border of the head. It is loc~ted paatero-laterally 

from th,e posterior angle of the head. The lesser tro chan.-

ter is rectangular with the longer side running medio-

laterally. It is not as high as the greate:th trochanter. 

~he inter.;...trochanterio ridge is about half as high as the 

lesser trocha:nter. The shaft is triamgular in oross-

sectio:n. ,vYith the apex' directed posteriorly. The width 

of the distal end_, of the femur is contained into the 

length 4. 3 times. The la,tera.l condyle is l• 5 ti~es as 

Wide as the median condyle. 

The tibia and fibula are of equal length. The 

tibta is the more robust with a laterally compressed shaft/ 



The, proximal end is quadrangular an.d is expanded to twice 

the width of the s:O,aft. The distal end. is expa.:n.de<l a.n.t ero-

posteriorly to twice the width of the ab.aft. The median 

malleolus is nearly obsolete. The fibula is the more 

slender with a laterally flattened shaft, Th.e dar11sal end 

is not expanded. The dfsta.1 end is expanded laterally to 

three times diameter of the shaft• The lateral malleolus 

is greatly reduced. 

The tibiale ;; intermediale and fibttlare are fused to 

fo:nmea single rectangular bone• The first tarsal is Q:Ued-

ra:n.gular fm"med liqne and half as thick as wide. The sec-

ond and third are cuboid.al. l1heir wi(i th is equal to _,_ 

the thickness of the first. The fourth a:n.d :fifth a.re on 

a. level with the i:ntermediale. They are cuboidal and 

rectangular respectively. There are four metatarsals.· 

All of the digits are cla·wea.. The phhla:ngeal formula is; 

2,3,3;'3. 

Variation-""". There is considerable variation in ~he length 

an.a. breadth of the carapace and the skull. ·The quadrato-

jugal is usually present but rarely articulates with the 

jugal. It is rarely absent. 

Remarks-- This species may be distinguished from the 

preceeding by the low tubercles on the humerus and by 

the presence of the quaara.to-jugal. Also.by the con.tour 

Of the posterior part of the brain case and the orbit, 

.being reo·tangular instead of circular. 



Terra;pen.e major ( Agassiz ) 

Specimen Described--No. 6288, K.U.M.N.R. ~ ad; received 

.~rom the Southern Biological Supply Co. 1 Hew Orleans ,La., 

,April 15, 1929; :from Percy Viosco. 

Sku.11-e- The skull is rather e1ongate with the brain.case 

sloping gradually from the superior border of the f111crramen 

magnum. ~he pterygo-parietal depth of the skull is equal 

to the horizontal dmameter of the orbit. :Dhe orbit is 

rectangular in outline, longer than deep.· The dppth is 

twice that of the naris. The postp11bital nearly as broad· 

p,s the zygoma which is comp:\.,ete. The qquamosals are con-

ical and are directed posteriorly. Their tips are on the 

level with the superior border of the fore.men magnum. The 

premaxillari es are separs:t?e a.n.d form a. broad, slightly 

emarginate outtin.g edge. !Uhe prevomer sepa,rates the pal-

atines for their entrie length and projects a short dis-

tance lietween the pterygoids. U:he width of the &1veolar 

surface of the jaws is equal to o.5 times the narrowest 

pterygoid width. The pterygoids terminate besii~ the 

posterior border of the basispnnoid. ~he basisphenoid 

is triangular with the apex directed forward and· it a-

:pproaches the prevomer• ·The basi-occipital is deeply 

concave between the later.al processes which are bra.ad 

and thin. ~hey s,re directed poste:ro-ver.trally. The for-

ame:n. magnum is circular in outline• Its diameter is 

l. 5 times that of the occipital condy:\.e • 

&Q.wer Jaw and Hyoid-- The mandible is rather long with 

the articulare spread rather far apart. The length of 

the mandible is 1.13 times the width across j;he articulare. 



The length of the symphysis is 2. 5 · ti mes the width of 
I 

the alveolar surface. The length of the alveolar surface 

is equal to o.5 tme length of the mandible. The height 

of the coronoid is 1. 4 times: the lh.elil.gll of the symphy-

siso The coronoid rises gradually :from the superior gar~ 

der of the articular surface. 

_ The basipyoid is pentaggular with an antero-mesial 

projection and a postero-mesial notch. l1here is a minute 

perforation betwen the anterior tubercles. ~he lateral 

and anterior edges are turned up so that a roun.ded U-shaped 

trough is :formed on the dorsal side •. The mesial tubercle 

is equidistant from the other two. The mesial horns are 

wyclindrical and taper from the attached ends. The dors-

al half is directed_postero-dorsally from the ventral 

half. The diameter of the attached end is twice that of 

the middle. The :r;>osteriorhorn is half as long ~s the 

mesial pair. It is flattened dorso•ventrally. 

Cervical Vertebrae-~ There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

The second thi::td and fourth have greatly reduced neural 

spin.es. The secondi third and fourth are ppistho-ooelous~ 

the fi:fth and eighth bi-convex, the sixth proooelous and 

the seven.th biconcave. OOhereis a double articulation 
-

of the centrum between the fifth :and sixth, the sixth 

an.a seven.th t and the seventh and eighth vertebrae• On 

the ventral side of each vertebra is a high, thin ridge. 

It is shortened to a spine on the last vertebra. . On the 

dorsal side of the postzygapophyses of the vertebrae is 

a :pair of distinct ridges for the articulation. of mus-

cles. Each vertebra bears a short transverse process 



which arises from the centrum beneath the baqe of the pre-

zygapophysis. 

Darapace ar.d Dorsal Vertebrae--The carapace is elliptical 

in. outline with the paetero-lateral edges flaring only 

slightly. The length is 1.34 time·s the width. The cara-

pace is highly arched with a low vertebral keel. The 

sutures are nearly obliterated and it is impossible to 

determine the bou;ndaries of the elements. There are te:n. 

dorsal vertebrae an.d each bears a :pair o.f ribs. The first 

and last :pa±r are ext:eemely short and attach to the ad-

jacent :pair .at the point of un.ion with the pleural. The 

second and third ribs are inter-central. The first an.a. 

fourth att~ch anteriorly to the centrum. The fifth, 

sixth, seventh and eight are almest com:pletely suppressed. 

The ninth and tenth arise posteriorly from the ven.tral 

:portion of the· neural arch. ~he vertebral wall is ex-

tremely thin. 

Plastron-- The plastron. is an elliptical bony plate with 

the anterior lobe moving freely upon th·e remainder. The 

length is 1. 6 times the bread.th aero ss the xiphiplastra. 

An.taro-medially on the epiplastra is a pm&r of large oval 

shallow dpp:eassions for the ligamento.ns attachment of the 

precoracoids. The elements of the plastron are fused to-

gether so that i:e is impossible to determine their bound-

aries. 

[.acrfJl and Caudal Vertebrae--There are two sacral vert-

ebrae without nemml spin.es• The first pair is the more 

robust ar.d trian.gular with the apex next to the vertebrae• 



The length-isl. 6 tir:les the width of the distal end. 

The seqond pair is the shorter and of un.iform width. 

"Its width if equal to 0.5 times that of the proximal 

end of the first~ 

There are twen.ty caudal vertebrae without neural 

spines. Transverse processes are absent on the second and 

third; and the last seve~.. HtJ,emal arches are borne on. the 

last_ el even~ 

Pectoral Girdle-- The episcapula is rectangular, twice 

as lon.g ·as wide. The sp.prascapula is a columnar bn.n.e 

tri~.guJ.ar in c!D'oss-seotio:n. The height is twice the 

greatest width. The scapula is rather stout and com-

pressed laterally. The dorsal end is expan.ded an.tero-

posteriorly to twice the widl th of the shaft. Laterally 

near the inferior end is a distinct ri<lge for the attach-

ment of muscles. - The scapula is 1.3 times as long as 

the :precoracoid. The precoracoid is rather broad and 

the ·median end is expanded to twice the width of the 

shaft. The coracoid is a spatulate bone with the a.n.t er-

ior margin slightly curved backward near the attached 

en.a. The length is a, little less than four times the 

greatest width. 

Pelvic Girdle--The ventral side of the pelvis is deeply 

concave. The dppth of the concavity is contained into 

the acetalJular bread.th 3. 25 lflimes.. The obturator fora-

men is elliptical with a smqllqrounded antero-lateral 

notch. The inter-foramin1J:l septum is as wide as the 

foramen.. The length of the ilium is equal to the ace-



tabular breaclth. The anterior il&ac spine is vjell 

developed. The superior gluteal line is pronounced. The 

<dorsal half of the ilium _is directedted postero-dIZJarsally 

from the ven.trad half. ~1he pubis is broa~ an.a rather 

thin. ·The pubic tuberd!hl is 1.5 broader than long an.a is 

not emarginate from the anterior margin of the pubis. The 

ischium is a rather narrow plate of bone. The postischial 

process is not pronounced. The ventral side of the sym-

physis is elevated into a high ridge with slo:pin.g edges. 

The ischial tubercle is triangular and as wide as long. 

I_t is ·air~cted ventro-laterally. 
' ·~.~ ,• I • ~ .;.:_.» -;..·. / • 

·:~~Fore Limb·~.-" The humerus is rather stout_ with the a:orsal 

half making an angle of about 115° with ·the ventral half• 

The head is elliptical in :©utline• The length is ·1. 5 

times the width. The shoulder is e:2 ·t_;i.mes as wide as 

the head. The greater ·tubercle is rectangular and dir-

ected postero-laterally from the lateral border of the 

head. It is 0 as high as the head. The lesser tubercle 

is rectangular and. is directed :posteriorly from the 

medial_border of the shoulder. It is as high as the 

shoulder and emarginate from it. The inter-tubercular 

Width is l. 2 times the width o:f the head. The shaft is 

triangular in cross-section. with the apex directed post-

eriorly. The length of the humerus is 3.5 times the width 

of the distal end. The oapitulum is 1.5 times the size 

of the lateral condyle • 
.J. 

~e radius and ulna are of unequal length. The 

radius is the shorte.r, and the more slender with the 

Shaft circular in cross-section. The proximal end is 



elliptical and expanded pntero-posteriorly to 2.5 times 

the diameter of the shaft. The distal end is expanded 

laterally to three times the diameter of the shaft. The 

ulna is the more robust with the shaft flattened'1 laterally. 

The proximal end is concave and e~panded antero~posteriorly 

to twice the width of the shaft. The olecranon is well 

developedj £its height equals the vrid th of the shaft. The 

distal end is expanded laterally to twice the width• 

The intermediale and ulnare are re.ctahedral, 1.5 

times longer than wide. The radiale is trapezoidal, 3. 75 t inn EB 

as long as wide. The first carpale is rectangular, twice 

as long as y;ide with a large hamulus on ~he posterior side• 

The second and third are cuboidal and of equal size. Each 

bears a hamu1us on the posterior side. ~e fourth and fifth 

are fused into a pyraform bone with the larger.portion 

mesially. All of the digits ·are armed with short1 stout 

claws. The phalangeal formula is: 2 ,3;3;·'3;2. The second 

:phalanx· on the fourth digit is nearly obsolete • 
.... 

Hind Limb--The femur is rather slender and slightly long-

·ar than the humerus. The head is cornuiform with the 

greater curvature on the ventral side. The length is 1•5 

times the width. The apex' is directed posteroplateraily. 
~ ~ 

1he greater trochant er is circular in cross-section and -
J~ 

not as high as the postero-inferior b~~der of the head. 

The lesser tubercle is circu:t.ar in. cross-section and half 

as high as the greatero The inter-trochanterie width 

is contained into the width· of the head 1.4 times• The 

shaft is circular in cross-section and slightly bowed for-

wardo The length of the femur is five times the width of 



the distal end. The lateral co:ndyle is 1.5 times the 

size of the median. con.dyle, 

The ti ba and flb.bula are· of equal 1 en.gth• The tibia 

is the more robust with the shaft comprea~ed laterallyo 

The proximal end is quad:ra:r..gular and expanded to twice the 

width of the shaft. The distal end is not greatly expand-

edl The median. malleolus is well developed. The fibula 

is the more slender with the· shaft flattened laterally. 

The distal end is expanded to 2. 5 times the width of the 

shaft. The lateral malleolus is well, developedo 

The tibiale ! intermediale and fibulare are fused to 

form a recta:r..gular bon.e with a vent ro-la teral notch. The 

fourth a:r..d fifth tarsale are o:n a level with the inter.-

mediale. The fourth is ouboidal and the fifth is tri-

angular with the. apex directed ventrad. The first is 

quadrangular from above and half as thick as wide. The 

second ar..d third are quadrangular from the anterior aspeqt• 

The first four digits are armed with short stout claws. 

The phalangeal formula is 2,3,3,3,l. 

Variation--The specimen described has the fifth cervical 

vertebra biconvex instead of the :fourth. This is probab-

ly a.n anomaly as a specimen loaned by .the u. s. national 

Museuijl (No.61699) has the fourth biconvex. In the latter 

the prevomer is shorter and the posterior part of the brain 

oase rise more abruptly. 

lli!,marks--This species may be readily distinguished b~r the 
0omplet e zygoma and the broader postorbi tal bare The 

Single phalanx on the fifth digit of the hi:r..d -foot is so 

sma11 that it is apt to be lost and aannot. be used as a 



ori terion.. It is more nearly related to T• carolina than. 
the others. The relationship of the four species may be 

"graphically represented, thus: 

T. tri UlJ.guis 

T. ornata T. major 



Genus Clemmys RI!Il@EN 

Nova Acata Ac. Leopold.- Carol11 Vol. 14, Pt. lt 1828~p. 272. 

Wood Tortoises. 

In 1828 ;· Ri tgen removed from the Li11.JJ.ean genus Te stutfo ;· 

T. pu:nctata and placed it iD. a new group to which he gave 

the name Clemmys. He made T.;pun.ctata (;,gutta.ta} the type. 

of his new genus. 

This genus included small.- to medium sized semi-aquatic 

turtles with plastra sppureliy-dun.i ted to _carapace by suture; 

costals separated. by n.eurals for the entire length of the 

carapace; plastron with a deep posterior mesial notch; 

anterior lobe of :plastron not hinged; edge of plastron. on 

dorsal Side, which is protected by horny scutes; broad 

and thckened ; on the anterior border are two ridges;· 

the distance ~etween them equal to the width of the ento-

plastron. Skull long and relatively narrow; il:.ter-orbital 

breadth nearly twice the width of narihs; zygoma and pJ)st-

orbital bar broad; tips ~f squamosals very little ago~e 

th.e superior_ border of the fora.men magnum; basisphenoid 

:nearly completely separating the pt erygoids, a deep me si-

al notc}f. in anterior part of upper jaw; second pair of 

· ribs re.bust, the rest with deoreasing strength posteriorly; 

ta11 reiati vely long; with 28 to 30 vertebrae; scapula 

With a knowb-like articular surface on the superior e:r..d; 

coraco id longer than precoracoid and with free end ex-

:P8.:ndea; pel vi tr slightly concave on ventral surface; Ischi-

al symphysis elevated into a ridge, not as high as in EmY:s; 

su:pe1"ior end of ilium expanded antero-posteriorly; humerus 



slightly shorter thanvnf:emux; neck of femur directed abrupt-
sha'ft 

ly bac1rward so that anterior portion of head is line witif 
in.ter-trochanteric ridge on femur well developed; inter!' 
trocha:nterio width of femur lt:Jss than. width of head; digits 
5/5; cl~ws 5/4; fifth digit on hihdqfoot2with only two :phal-
anges. 

Key to the Species of Clem.mys. 
A. Obturator foramen markedly broader than long; basi-

sphenoid not a:pproximatdrlhg posterior tip of prevomer; 
zygoma broader than postorbital bar; anterior edge of 
coracoid wt:bhight, and posterior edge without access-
ory tubercle--------------------~---Clemmys guttata 

Al Obturator foramen as long as broad; ba.sis:phenoid near-
ly reaching posterior tip of prevomer; zygoma :nearly 
equal to post-orbital bar in bre,adth; anterior edge of 
coracoid slightly concave and posterior edge with ac-
cessory tuberole----------------------0.inscul;pta. 



Clemmls guttata (Schneider} 

Specimen Described--No. 1114, K.U.M.N.H.; ~ad; Received 

from Chicago Biol. Supply Co., 1Yfarch 10, 1925. 

Skull-- The skull is rather braad and. somewhat depressed• 

The profile is nearly straight t sloping slightly anteriorlyo 
i 

The postorbi tal bar and zygoma are bra.ad,: equalin • 75 times 

the depth of the ararbi t • The orbit is ellipt io al with the 

horizontal diameter the greater. The vertical diameter 

is twice the de]_) th of tho nare. The int erorbi tal brEiad th 

is twj_ce the width· cif the postorbital bar. The tips of 

the squamosals are elevated a little above the anterior 

portion.. They are on a level with the superior bo rd.er 

of the foramen. magnum. The premaxillae are di stin.ot 

and with- an;f_ anterio.r mesial :notch; between thm.mo The 

alveolar surfao e of the maxilla is "f.ery narrow• Its width 

equals that of the prevomer. The prevomeE separates the 

palatines for their entire length and projects a short 

di stance between the :pterygo ids. The ventral side of the 

palte is very slightly arched. The narrowest pterygoid 

Width is: equal to the width of the naris. The pterygoids 

terminate beside the posterior b or,der of the basis:phe:noid• 

The basis:phe:noid is triangular vvi th the apex directed 

forward' and separates the pterygoids for about half their 

length. The basioccipi tal is concave vetween the lateral 

Processes which are broad and thin and directed ventro-

la.terally. The foramen magnum is circular and twice as. 

Wide as the ocoiJ?i tal condyle. 

~wer Jaw aD.d Hyoid-- Ther mandible is rather long. The 

letJ.gth is 1.15 times the articular breadth. Th~ length 



of the man.di bular symphysis is 3. 5 times the width of the 
alveolar surface. The anterior portion of the symphysis 

is produced upward into sharp point• The length of the 

mandible is 1.6 times the length of the alveolar surface• 

The height of the coron.oid is 1. 3 times the length of the 

symphysis. The coron.oid rises abruptly from the superior 

border of the articular surface. 

The basihyoid .is a pentangUlar bone vvith an a:n.tero-

mesial proj eotion ar..d. postero-mesial notch. ~here is a 

circular perforation b.etwen anterio;r tuberal.es. The width 

is equal to @.5 times that basihyoid. The lateral edges 

are turned up to form a shallow trough on the dorsal side. 

The mesial tubercle is equidistant from the other two. 

The mesial horn is circUlar in cross-section •. Width of 

the distal half is directed dorsad from the ventral half• 

The posterior horn is equal to o. 6 times . the length of 

the mesial horn.. It is somewhat spatu1ate distally. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

The second, third, a.Ed fouxth have greatly reduced neural 

spin.es. Each vertebra b.ears a short transverse process 

which arises from the ce:ntrum beneath the base of the pre-

zygapophysms. On the dorsal side of the postzygapophyses 

of all except the fifth is a pair of ridges for the at-

tachment of muscles. On. the ventral side of es.ch verte-

bra is a high thin ridge. On the iast vertebra the ridge 

is shortened to a spine. Posteriorly on the ventral side 

of the oentra of the first five vertebrae is a pair of 

tubercles for the attachmer).t of ligaments. .Anteriorly on 
"" 

the centra of the last th:eee is a pair of similar tubercles. 



There is a double articulation betwqen the ce!!.tra of the 

fifth and sixth, the sixth and seventhi and the seventh 

and eighth vertebrae. The postzygapophyses of the last 

vertebra are deflected ventrad so that the facets look 

forward. 

Carapace and Dorsal Vertebrae-- The carapace is elliptical · 

in outline and low arched. The length is 1. 4 times the 

width. The nuchal is hexagonal with the shorter sides 

anterior and posterior. There are nine n.euralia of near-

ly equal length. The width decreases anteriorly and po st-

eriorly from the fifth. The snpra-pygal"is trapezoidaJ. 

with the shorter parallel sidejf-anterior~j The pygal is 

quadrangule,r and as -wide as the suprapygal. There are 

eight pairs of pleuralia. In order of decreasing width 

thw·are: 1,8,612,3,4,5,7. There are eleven pairs of 

margil!.als of nearly equal size •. There are ten dorsal 

vertebrae w..a. eacli ha.er§ a pair of ribs. The: second ·~ 

third a:r..d fourth are intercentral and bD<rad. The first; 

fifth, sixth and seventh attach anteriorly to the centrum• 

The rest attach to· the ven..tral portion of. the :neural 

Spine. The first and last ribs are ext:esmely short 

a:n.d attach to th·e adjacent paili st the :point in unison 

w1 th the plenral. 

· fil.astron-- The :plastron. is sub-rectangular with a V-sh~ped 

P0stiero-mesial notch. The length is 1. 5 times the wi d.th 

across the xiphi:plastra. The postero-mesial :process of 

the e:nt oplastro:n fomm.s a d.i stinct ridge on the dorsal sid.e 

of the anterior half of the sutuxe between the hyo:plastra. 



Sacral a:n:d Caudal Vertebrae•- There are tb.r ee caudal 

·vertebrae without neural spines. Each bears a pair of 

sacral ribs. The first :pair is the moxe· robust with 

the distal end expanded tlorso-ventrally to four times the 

width of the shank. The second pair is n.early as large 

as the firstwi thout· the distal enc1 being expanded. The 

third pair is very slender ar..d the distal end of the one 

on the ri@lt side i.s free. 

There are twe:ntJJ·-six caudal vertebrae. · The first 

nine are without neural spines and haemal arches. The 

first two , and the la st sixteen aEe with out tran.svet!se 

processe:s. 

Pectoral Gird.le--The scapula is a slender bone circular 

in cross-section. with a distinct ridge antero-laterally 

on the inferior end.. It is 1.4 times as lo!J.g as the pre• 

ooracoid. The precoraooid is flattened dorso-ventrallY• 

The medial end is expa:r..ded antero-posteriorly to twice the 

width. The coracoid is a SJ;>atulate bone which widens 

.un.ifotnmly from the attached end. mhe length is 2. 5 times 

the greatest width. The_ length is- equal to that of the 

precoracoi a. 
hlvic Girdle--The-:ventral side of the pelvis is slightly 

concave.~ The acetabular breadth is 1.1 times the sym-

:physelal length. The obturator foramen is elliptical in 

outline, 1.5 times as long as wide. The foramen is twice 

as wide as the inter-foraminal spetum. The acetabular 

breadth is 1.5 times the len.gth of the ilium. The ilium 

is compressed laterally. The dorsal end is expanded· 



antero-posteriorly to 2 .8 times the width. The pubis is 

rather. :narrow ar..d thin. The width is contained ir..t o the 

length 1.8 times. The pubic tubercle is 1.25 times as long 

as wide and is directed ventro-laterally. The ischiu.m is 

a 'rather narrow plate of bone •• The ventral side of the 

sym:physis is elevated :t:b.to a lovv ridge with sloping sides• 

The ischial tubercle is rectangular and twice as long as 

wide. The breadth aero ss the iehhial tubercles is cor-t ained 

into the acetabular greadth 1.16 times. 

Fore Li ml)-- The humerus is rather slender and somewhat 

bowed forward near the middle. The head is elliptical in 

outline. The length is 1.43 tj.mes the width. The greater 

tuge:rcle is rectangular and as high as the head. rt is 

directed postero-laterally from the lateral border of the 

·head. The lesser tubercle is rectangular and directed 

:posteriorly from the medial border of the shoulder. The 

il:.ter-tubelrra.niar width ia 1.1 times the wid. th of the he ad. 

The shaft is circular in cross-section. Thediameter is 

equal to 0.5 times the width of the heado The length is 

4.6 times the width of the distal end. The capitulum ar..d 

lateral .con\j"J!~es are of equal size. 

11he radius and ulna are unequal in length~ ~he rad-

ius aad the shorte:st w..d the more ,slender with a cir cul a:r 

shaft. The ].)roximal end is elliptical and expanded a'.lb.m-

ero!'posteri orly to 2o 25 times the diameter of the shaft. 

~e distal end is expanded laterally to 2.5 times the 

diameter of ttre shaft. !he ~ulna is the more robmt with 

the shaft :flattened an.tero-posteriorly. ~he proxima1 



end is oon9,qve an.ct expanded an:bero-posteriorly to 1. 75 

times the vlidth of the shaft. The olecranon is well dev-

Sloped. Its hei,ght equals· the width of the shaft• The 

distal end is expanded laterally to 1. 75 times the width 

of the shaft• 

T'ne intermediale and Ulnare are cuboidal ar..d of 

nearly equal size. The radial mm triSJ:lgular. The ·1ength 

equals 3. 5 times the width. The first carpale is redtang.,;. 

ular, 1. 5 times as lor..g as wide. The second ~.d third 

are cuboid.al , as wide as the first. The fourth and 

:fifth are fused into a rectangular bone twice as long as 

wide. All of the digits are armed with short, stout 

claws.· The phalangeal formula is 2,3,3,~,2. 

Hind limb-- The femur is rather slender with the shaft 

slightly gowed forward. It is very little longer than the 

l).umeras. The he ad is triangular iBn outline vri th the 

longer side ventro-lateral. The length is 1.5 times the 

Width. The greater tubercle is circular in cross-section 

and as high as the posterior inferior a:ngle of the head. 

The lesser tubercle i,s half '-as high as the gree,ter. The 

in.ter-trochanteric width is o~ 75 times the width of the 

heaa. The inter-trocha:nteric ridge is half as high as 

the lesser trochanter. The shaft is circular in cross• 

section. The length ml§ the femur is five times the width 

of the distal end. The lateral and median condyles are· 

of nearly equal size. 
:·.-·, ,,. 

.'fhe ti b:la and fibula are of nearly equa1 iiilngth. The 

tibia is the more robust with the shaft slightly bowed 



forward. The proximal end is quadrangular and is ex-

pand ad to twice the width .of the shaft. The median 

malleolus is qonical and well devemoped. The fibula 
is the more slender with the shaft . slightly compressed . 

laterally. The distal end is expanded laterally to 

three times the. width of the shaft. The lateral mal-

leolus is flattened and well developed. 

The tihiale; intermediale and fibulare are fused 

into a rectangular bon~ with a ventro.:..lateral notch. 

The first tarsale is rectangular t 1.5 times as long and 
as wide as the first. T"'ne fourth and fifth are on the 
level with the intermediale; and are cuboidal and tri-

; 
anguJ.ar respectively. The first four digits a.re q?Imed 

with short stout claws. The :pha.la~geal formula is :2;3·~ 
1 

3~31.f the fifth metatarsal. 

Variation-- Only one specimen was available _and eomsequen.t-

~ly nothing can ge said concerning individual variation. 



Clemrnys insculpta { Le Conte) 

S;pecimen Described--No. K.U.M.M.H.; S ad; collected 4-1/2 

mi. N • W. of Gettysburg, Adams Co. , Pennsylvania; Sept. ~ ;· 

1923 by E. R.Hall. 

Skull -- The skull is rather borad and some-what depressed• 

. The pro~ile is nearly parallel with the bas~cranial axis. 

The i:nterorbital breadth is nearly tvvice the width of the 

·of the post-orbital bar. The zygoma and the :post-orbital · 

bar are equal :tn width. The orbit is lilnger than wide. 

The vertical diameter is: 1.8 times the depth of the naris. 

The naris is as wicle as long• "The premaxillae are fused 

and with a deep antero-mesial notch. The width of the 

alveolar surface equal to the length of the po.sterior pal-

ati:r..e :fo rame:n. mhe palate is slightly arched. The pre-

vomer separates. the :PBllatines fro their entire length 

and proj eats a shrot distance. between the pterygoids. 

The pterygoids terminatet beside the posterior border of 

the basisphenoid. ~he basisphenoid is triangular with 

the apex fo :rward. It separates the palatines for 2/3 

of their length and approaches the prevomer. The basi-

ocoipital is conaave between the lateral processes vvhich 

are broad and thin; snd close together. T~e foramen 

magn.um is circular in outline• Its diameter is twice that 

of the occipital condyle. The squarnosals are concical· 

With the tips not elev~ted above the anterior portion. 

~wer Jaw a d H · d ~ mh d · bl · s ra th l d -------.;;.;.;.;.......;;:;.;:n::.:.··=.....;=YSL..::.O=.l.=--~ .1. e man 1 e 1 , er on.g an 

Slender. The length is 1.12 times the articular breadtho 

The len.gth of the mandibular symphysis is 2.4 times the 



width of the alveolar surface. The length of the alveolar 

surface is contained into the length of the mandible 1.8 

times. The anterior p:totion o.f the symphysis forms a 

triangular u:pwa.rd .projection. The height of the coron.oid 

equals the length of the mandibiltlar symphysis. 

The basihyoid is e4 pent~gul.ar bone ,wider anteriorly 

than poster~orly• There is an anterior median projection 

and a postero-me sial :notch. Between the anterior tubercles 

is a triangular perforation with the aJ?ex anterior. It 

is half as wide as the basihyoid. The mesial horn is cir-

culax in cross-section and tapering from the attached end. 

The distal half is directed dorsad from the proximal half. 

The posterior horn. is one-third as long as the anterior 

and flattened dorso-ventrallyo 

Cervical Vertebra--There are eight onrvical vertebrae. 

The seoo~.d, third and fourth have gre~tly reduced neural 

spines. On the dorsal side of the postzygapophyses of all 

except the fifth and sixth is a pair of ridges for the 

attachment of muscles• There is a double articulation. of 

the ce:ntra between the fifth and sixth, the sixth and 

seventh, and the seven.th an.a. "eighth. There is a short 

transverse process on. each vertebrae arising from the 

cen trurn beneath the base of the :prezygapo:physis. On the 

Ventral side of· the oentrum of each vertebra is a high; 

thin. ridge. On. the last vertebra the ridge is shortened 

in~t ~ spine. Posteriorly on the ventral side of each 

oen.trum of the first six, is a pair of tubercles for the 

attachment of ligamen.t s. There is a similar pair of tub-



ercles on. the anterior end of the cen.trum of the last vert-

ebrae. The postzygapophyses of the last vertebrae are de-

flected down.ward so that the facets look forward.· 

Caranace and. Dar01sa.l Vertebrae--The carapace is elliptical· 

in outline with a shallow antero-:-mesial emargin.ation.. The 

postero-latera:i, edges are somewhate flaring. There are 

two rows o:f in.distinct dorso~la teral bosses and a low 

mid-dorsal keel. The nuchal is hexagon.al wi. th the sttn.orter 

side posterior. The transverse diagonal is a little great-

er than t.he length. There are eight n.eu.ralia of nearly 

equal width. In. order of decreasing lenghththey are_:· 

1~3~:4~·2,5 1 8,6;7• The suprapygal is trapezoidal with the 

shorter side anterior. The width is 1.5 times,, the length• 

The pygal is rectangular with a postero-mesial notch. 

The length equals that of the suprapygaJ,.. there are eleven 

:pairs of. marginals of nearly e_qual size. There are eight 

pairs of pleuralia. In order ocf decreasing width they e.re: 

There are ten. drtr.osal vertebrae each bear-n: 

in.g a pair of ribs. The first ai:.d last ribs are very short 

and attach to the adj aoe1?.t pair at the point of .u.n.ion with 

the :pleural. The second and third ribs, are ir:t erce:ntral 

an.a. broad. The first and fourth attach ar.t eriorly to the 

oen.trum.- The fifth~sixth';· and seventh are nearly supressed• 

The eigh tht ninth 1 ,and tenth attach to the ven.:bral portion. 

of the neural arch. 

~stron.-- The plastron is a:n elliptical bony p&Q.te 

With a postero-mesial V-shaped notch. The length is 1.7 

times the width across the xi:phiplas"tra. The margins of 
th . e r>lastron are greatly thickened and the scutes encroach 



broadly upon the dorsal side. The elements are fused so that 

their boundaries cannot be determined. 

Sacral ar..d. Caudal Vertebrae-- There are two sacral vertebrae 

each bearing a pair of ribs. _'The first pair is the more 

robust and subtriar..gular with the apex toward the vertebrar. 

The distal end is expanded dorso-ventrally ~.8 times the 

length. The second pair is the more slender with the dis""' 

tal end enlarged in a direction at right angles t-o that of 

the proximal end• 

There are twenty-eight caudal vertebrae vvi thout neur-

al spines. Haemal arches are absent on. the first eight. 

The second and third, an.d the ·last fourteen are without 

transverse processes. All of the vertebrae are pu:nuooelous. · 

Pectoral Girdle-- The sca:pula is slender aY.'.d cylindrical with 

a slight er..largement on the dorsal end. It is 1. 6 t.imes 

as long as the preooracoid• The preooracoid. is flattened 

dorso-ventrally with the median end expanded to twice the 

Width. The doracoid is spatulate with the anterior edge 

concave. The length is three times the width of the med-

ian end. Equidistant from each encl is a bDo ad th in tub-

ercle o:b. the posterior side. The coracoid is 1.2 times the 

length of the coracoid. 

~lvic Girdle-- The ventral side of the pelvis is slightly 

concave. The symphyseal length is 1.26 times the acetab-

UJ.ar breadth. The obturator foramen. is circul2r in out-

li:n.e. Its diameter equals the width of the i:nter-foramen.al 

spetum. The acetabular. breadth is 1.2 times the length 0£ 

the ilium. The ilium expands un.iformlly anterior posteriorly 

from the acetabular portion.. The dorsal width is contained 



into the length 1.8 times. The pubis is broad an.cl rather 

thin.. The le~.gth is a little greater. than. the symphyseal 

width. The pubic tube1"cle is as wide as tong and ema.rg-

inate from the an.taro-lateral b'order of the :pubis. It is 

· dire:e:ted ventro-laterally. The ischium is rather narrow. 

The leEgth is 1.5 times the width. The ventral side of the 

symphysis is elevated into a low ridge with slCl>.ping. sides. 

The ischial tubercle is rectangular ai:.d twice as long as 

iide. It is directed postero-la terally. 

Fore Limb--The humerus is slender with the shaft strongly 

bowed :forward :near the middle. The head is elli~tical in. 

outline. The length is 1.4 times the width. The head is 

five times as wide as the shoulder. The greater tuberclef 

is rectangular and directed postero-laterally from the lat-

eral borde» o:f the head. The lesser tubercle is compressed 

laterally and directed posteriorly :from· the medial border 

of the head. · It is not as high as the shoulder. The inter.:.. 

tubercular width is equal to the width of the head. The 

shaft is circular in cross-section. The length of the 

humerus is 3.8 times the· width of the distal end. The 

ca:pi tul um and lateral 9ondyle are nearly equal in size, 

The radius and ulna are unequal is length. The rad-

ius is the shorter and the more slender with the shaft 

circular in cross-sect ion. The :proximal end is elliptical 

and expa:dded an.taro-posteriorly to twice the o.iameter <l:f 

~he shaft. The distal end is expanded laterally to 2. 5 

times the diameter of the shaft. The ulna is the more 

robust with the hthaft compressed an.t ero-posteriolwly• 



The proximal end is concave and. expanded an.taro-posterior-

ly to twice the width of the shaft. The olecranon is rob-

ust and well a_eveloped. Its height is equal to the width 

of the shaft. The in.terosseous ore st is well developed. 

The distal end is expanded laterally to 2;'3 times the width 

of the Shafto 

The intermediale and ulnare are rectangular and of 

equal sie:a. The radiale is trapezoidal from the anterior 

aspect. The length is three tir:?.e s the width. The first 

oarpale is quadrangular fr orri the dorsal as:pe ct. It is 

half as thick as wide. The second and third are cuboidal 

and of l".l.early equal size. The fourth and fifth are fused• 

All of the digits are armed with .short stout claws. The 

phalangeali formula is : 2; 3 ~3~3 ;2• 

Hrn.a. Limb-- _The femur is. rather slender and a little long-

er than the humerus. . 1I1he head is rhomboidal i:a outline. 

The greater diagonal is 1. 4 times the lesser. The greater 

trochan.t er is circular in cross-section an.d not as high 

as the posterior inf»rior border of the head. The lesser 

trochanter is tr:tangular ana. ha+f as. high as the greater. 
T .he i:r..ter-trochanteric ridge is thin and half as high as 

the lesser tvoche.nter. The :i.n.ter-trochanteric width is 

equal to o.7 times the width of the head. The shaft is 

circular ii:. cross-section a:nd bowed forward. · The length 

of the femur is ~4:2 times the width of the distal end il 

fhe lateral condyle is l. 5 times as wide as the median 

con.d.yle • 

The tibia and flhb.i!L&a are of equal length. The tibia 

is the mo re robu, st vdth the shaft slighly bowed laterally. 



The proximal en:Q. is1 quadrangular a:na. expanded to 2. 3 .. times 
; 

th"S" width· of the shaft. The distal end is not greatly ex-

par..ded. The median malleolus is conical ar..d not very high. 

The fibula is the more slender with the shaft compressed 

laterally. The ;ppoximal end is not greatly expanded. The 

distal end is expanded laterally to three times the width 

of the shaft. The lateral malleolus is compressed ant ero-

posteriorly and well developed. 

The ti bia~e, - fibulare-~ and int ermediale are fused 

to fomr a single rectangular bone with a vent:qo-lateral 

notch. The first and second tarsale are rectar..gular a:nd 

nearly equal in size. The thirs ia rectangular and half as, 

large as the first. The fourth and fifth are c:m the same 

level with the intermediale• They are cuboia_al and r.ect- . 

angular respectively. The fith _is as wide as:: the fourth, 

~nd compressed an.taro-posteriorly. It has a ven:bro-lateral 

tubercle for the articulation of the fifth metacarpal. 

The first four digits are armed with shortstout claws. The 

ppalangeal formuJ.a is 2 ,3 ,3 ,3 ;'2. 

Variation-._- Only or..e skeleton was available for study and 

consequently nothing can be said concerning the in.di vii.dual 

variation. 

Remarks:..- This species man. be distinguished from Clemmys 

guttata by the greater size t the sculpturing on the cara-

:pace, the longer basisphenoid, ar:!.d the broader postorbital 

bar. I have not had the 01)portun.i ty of examining other 

species of the genus and can:r..ot say what the re&ationshi:ps 



Gen.us Malacl emys GRAY 

Oat. Tort.Brit. Mus., 1844, pl28. 

Diamond Back Werrapins. 

In 1844, Gray removed certain species from the 

Li:rm.ea:a. genus Testudo and placed them u.nder a new genus 

Malaclemys. He chose as the type of the nev7 genus T• 

concentrica Shaw. 

This group in.eludes medium sized qquatic turtles with 

plastron u .. ni ted to carapace by suture; posterior margin of 

carapace with shallow mesial D.otch; carapace with a slight 

mdi-d.orsal keel an.a. three· low tubercles on about center 

of dorsal scutes; posterior margin of carapace rela:flive-

ly smooth and with UJ?turned edges; anterior margin of 

carapace with-crescentic emargin.ation; alveolar surface 

of jaws smooth ar..d fairly wide, posterior palatin.e for-

amen small, 1 mm. ; basi sphenoid triangular; squamosals 

compressed dorso-mesially and vent ro-la terally; premax-

illae not fused; last two cervical vertebrae with a U -

shaped ridge on dorsal surface; sta:b:bing on .z:ygapophyses 

and with apex near anterior end; neck of humerus angularly 

bowed so that ar..t erior margin of he ad is in lir..e with 

shaft; hea.d of femur long and narrow, width into length 

l. 6 times; five digits on front foot ;all armed with c1aws; 

five digits on. hind foot, all clawed,_ except ~£fth t which 

has only two phalanges. 



Key to .Species of Malaclemys 

A1 Zygoma bulgin in front of tympanum; length of pre-

frontals equal to .vvidth of frontals, squamosal art-

iculating with quadrato-jugal above cfuc!ter of tymp-

en.u.m; :pre-fror..tals separated afor about half their 

length by frontals-----------Malaclemys cantrata 

A2 Zygoma not abruptly bulging in front of tympanum.; 

length of pr&!ro:ntals lass than. width of frontals; 

pre-frontals not separated for a part of their length 

by frontals; squamos~li articulating with quadrato-

jugal above anterior border of tympan.um.--Malaclemys pileata 

Malaclemys centrata (Latreille} 

Specimen Described--Mo. 12375;· U.,S.N.Mo No Data. Coll. By 

H. C. Yarrow• 

Skull-- The skull is triangular in. out line and somewhat de-

pressed. The profile m~opes gradually from the posterior 

tips of thu parietals. The naris is small an.d quadrangular• 

The width is contained into the vertical diameter of the 
. $ 

orbit twice. The i:n.terorbi tal bread.th equals the vertical 

diameter of the orbit. The zygoma is 1.4 times the width 

of the post-orbital bar and bulges outward anterior to 

the ;~pa:n:um. The tympanic opening is circular with a 

deep otic notch. The squamosals ·are short and somewhat 

compressed laterally with a distinct ridge on the superior 

Side. 1'he premaxillaries are distinct and with an anterCi-

mesia.l :notch. The alveolar su£~ace of the jaw is as 

Wide as the post-orbital bar. 11he palate is arched with 



the prevomer forming a.ridge dovm the middle. The pre-
vomer separates the palatines for their entire length and 

is i:n. contact with the :pterygoid.s. The posterior palatine 

foramina are minute and ciruular. The pterygoids termin-

ate beside the posterior border of thebasisphenoid. The 

basisphenoid is triangular and. separates the pterygoids 

for half !their length. The lateral processes of the basi-

oocipi tal are broad and thin and are directed postero-la:ber-

· ai1y. The foramen magnum is elliptical. Its depth is twice 

the diameter of the occipital. co:n.dyle. 

Lower Jaw ar..d. Hyoid.-- The mandible is rather long ari.d strong. 

The length rhf the mandible is l. 25 times the articular bread.th. 

The symphyseal length is 1. 5 times the articular breadth. 

The mandible is 1.8 times as lo:n.g as the alveolar surface. 

The anterior portion of the symphysis is produced into a 

triangular upward. .proj action. Tp:e height of the coronoid 

is 1.35 times the length of the symphysis. The coronoid 

rises abruptly from a point ·a little anterior to ·the sup-

erior border of the articular surface. 

The hyoid is mis~in.g in this specimen.. 

Dervical Vertebrae--~ere are eight cervical vertebrae. The 

second, third ar..d fourth ha"1e greatly reduced n.eural spin.es. 

On. the c.lorsal side of the postzygapo:physes of all but the 

fifth 1 s a pair of ridges for the at-qachmen.t of muscles. 

There is a high; thin ridge on the ventral side of each 

Yertebrae. The postzygapophysos of the last vergeb;ae . u 

are deflected ve:r..:brad so that the facets look forward. 



Cara.pace and DarDsal Vertebrae-- The carapace is pentagonaJ. 

in outline with a shallow anterior emargin.ation. The n.uchal 

is hexagonal vri th the short side po.aterior. The width ·is 

1.4 times the length. There are ten quadrangular neuralia. 

The first six are of nearly "'Elc;iual size. The rest are about 

half the size of the first. The suprapygal is amggdaloida1; 

twice as lon.g as wide. The pygal -qruadrangular with a post-

ero-mesial notch. There are eight pairs of plerualia. In 

order of decreasing width the~ are: 1,3 ;2 .4 ~5 ;6 ;8 '7 • .There 

are eleven pairs of marginals of nearly equal size. There 

are ten dorsal vertebraej each bearing a pair of ri~so The 

first and. last pairs are extremely. short and attach to the 

adjacent pair a:e the point of un.ion. with the pleural. The 

seoomt , third and fourth ribs are intercentral. The first; 

fifth, ar.d sixth arise from tho anterior :part of the centrum. 

The rest arise .from.the ventral portion of the neural archo 

Plastron-- Tho plastron. is elliptical in outline with a 

postero-mesial notch.. The length is 1. 7 times the width 

across· the :s:lh.phiplas.tra. Equidi stan.t from the sides of 

the xi:phiplastron an.d 1:.ear the anterior end is a shallow f, 
circuJ.ar dppression. fro the attachment of the :pubic :bubercle. 

Thh sacral and caudal vertebrae are missing in this 

specimen. 

~eatoral Gili~e-- The scapula is slender and cylindrical. 

Its length is 1. 3 times that of the :precoraco id. The pre-

0111racoid is sor:1ewhat flatten.ad dorso-ventrally. The width 

of the median end is 3.3 times the thickn.ess. The coracoid 

is spatulate and widens uniformly from the attached end. 



The length is twice the greatest_ wid.Jh.h. 

times the length of the ooracoid. 

~he precoraoo_id is 1.8 
i. 

Pelvic Girdle-- The pelvis is disarticulated so that it can-
not be considered as a whole. The ilium is somewhat spatul-

ate dorsally with the posterior edge concave. The width of 
the dorsal end is contained into the length 1. 5 times. The 
shaft is circular in cross-section midway of its length. 
The pubis is broad and rather thin. The symphyseal length 

is con:tained into the length 1•4 times. The pubic tubercle 
is rectw..guJ.ar;+.5 times longer than broad. It is directed 
antero-pentro-laterally and is deeply emarginate from the 
anterior edge of the pubis. The ischium is _a rather 
narrow plate of bone;· 1. 7 times as long as wia_e •. The pubic 

tubercle is rects,ngular, twice as loP.g as wide. It is 

directed postero-laterally. 

Fore Limb--~e humerus is rather slender with the shaft 
bowed forward. The he ad is elliptical in outline 1 l. 7 

times as long as wide. The head is three times as wide 

as the shoulder. The greater tubercle is rectangular and 

directed postero-laterally from the lateral border of the. 

head. _It is as high as the head. The lesser tubercle 

is compressed laterally al'.).d half as high as the greater. 
Its direction deviates medially from directly posterior 

Of the medial border of the shouldelh. The intertuberc3:-

U.lar width is equal to the length .of the head. The shaft 

is circular in cross-section. The length of the humerus 
ia 3.5 times tho width of' the distal end. 

The radius and ulna are of equal length. The radius 

is the more slender with a circular shaft. The proximal 



end is elliptical and expanded an:bero-posteriorly to twice 
the diameter of the sha:ft. The d.i st al end is expanded :tat-

erally to 3.3 times the diameter of the shaft. The ulna 

is the more robust with the shaft compressed antero-poster-

iorly. The prximal end is tra&ngular in. cross-section a.TI.a 
n.ei8her width nor depth is greater than width of shaft. The 

distal encl is expanded. laterally to twice the diameter· o.f 

the shaft. 

Tho int erme d.iale and ulnare qre rectahedral and. of 

nearly equal size. The length is 1.5 times the width. The 

radiale is trapwzoidal, three times as long as wide. All 

of the ta.rsale are cuboidal an.a.. of r..early equal size. Each 

~ears a large hamulus on the posterl or side. All of the 

digits are armed wtth short stout claws:. The phalangeal 

formula is: 2,3,3,3'!¥2• 

Hind. Limb--The femur is rather slender ar..d 1.16 times as 

lor.g as the humerus. 11he head is rhomboidal in. outline. 

The greater diagonal is 1. 6 times the lesser. The greater 

tubercle is circular in. cross-section and not as high as 

the head. The lesser tubercle is triahgu.lar an.cl nearly as 

high as the greater. The inter-trochanteric width is equal 

.to the width of the head. The int~r-troohanteric ridge is 

distinct. The shaft is circular in cross-section.. The 

length of the' femur is .43 times the width of the .distal 
er..d, 

·. 
Tho tibia and fibula are odl :qearly equal. length. The·. 

tibia is the more robust with the shaft circular in cross..:. 



sect ion. ~he proximal end is triar:.gular \.rl th the apex d±-

. rected laterally. It is_ expanded to 2.4 ti mes the diame:f:ler 

of the shaft. The distal end is expar:d ed laterally to twice 

tlie diameter of the shaft o IJlli.e median malleolus is cor..mmal 

and well developed. The fibula is the more slender with 

the shaft somewhat flatte1).ed a:ntero-posteriorly. The prox• 

imal end is expar.ded laterally to three times the width of 

the shaft. 

The tibiale, intermediale, ar..d ulnare are fused to fWJt\Ill 

a single rectangular bone. The first tarsale is quadrarJ.g-

ular fnrom above arJ.d wegge-shaped from the side. The second 

and third are recta.hedral from above, twice as long as wide. 

The folrlJth is cuboid.al ,as wide as the first. The fifth is 

'rectangular with a ventro-lateral tubercle for the articu-

lation mf the fifth metatarsal. The first four d.igi ts are 

clawed. ~he phalarJ.geal formula is: 2,3,3j3;2. 

Variation-- Only on.e specimen was available for exe,mination 

and consequently nothd.Ih.g can be said concerning individual 

variation. 

Remarks-- This species can be distinguishea~ from M:. :pileata 

by the bulging zygoma'· the :partially divided prefrontals 

. and the sculptured carapace. 



Malaclemys pileata littoralis (W.P• Hay) 

Suecime:n Described.--No. 33899, u.s~N.M~, collected at 
Rockport, Aransas Co., Texas;· by W.P. Hay. 

Skull-- The skull is rather. broad a:r..d ''ttiangular in outline. 

The profile slopes evenly from the posterior .. tips of the 

parietals• The diameter of the orbit is 1.7 times the 

width of the n.aris. The naris is quadrangular. The inter-

orbi tal breadth is equal to the width of the zygoma. The 

zygoma bulges slightly near the middle of its ler..gth. The 

zygoma is 1.4 times as wide as ~he post- orbital bar. •The 

tympanic opening· is el~iptical f 1. 28 times as long as wide• 

·The squamosal is short and compressed from dorso-medially 

to ventro-laterally. There is a distinct dorso-lateral 

ridge. The :premaxillae are clistinct and with a. antero-

mesial .notch. The width of the alveolar suxface of the 

maxilla is equal to the narrowest pterygoid width. The 

palate is arched with the prevmme~ form~g a median ridge. 

·The prevomer separates the palatines for their entire len.gth. 

The posterior palatine foramen is circular and. minute. The 

pterygoids terminate beside the posterior border of the 

basi-sphenoid• The basi s:pheno:iin is triangular with the 

apex directed postero-laterallY• ~he forame:n. magnum is 

elliptical. Its depth equals twice the diameter of the 

occipital condyle. 

±!_ower Jaw ar..d Hyo id-- T.he man.di ble is rather long an.d p 
s~out. The length is 1.18 t~mes the atticuJ.ar breadth. The 
Width of the alveolar surface of the man.di ble is equal to 

o. 9 times the le::r..gth of the symphysis. The length of the 



of the mandible ia l.7 times the length of the alveolar 

surface. The anterior part of the symphysis is prodtlded 

an.tero~dorsally into a triangular projection. The alveolar 

surface is orescentic longitudinally. The height of the 

coronoid is_ 1.4 times· the length of the symphysis. Tho 

coronoid ±ises abru:ptly from the superior border of the 

alveolar surface. 

The hyoid was absent in this specimen. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- Only· the last five cervical vertebrae 

are present in this specimen. :!:here is a double articul-

ation of the centrum between the fifth and sixth, the sixth 

an.a. seventh, and the seventh and. eighth. On the ventral 

side o:f the oe:ntrurn of each vertebra is a high thin ridge. 

On the ventral side and at the posterior end of the centra 

oaf the foDXth, fifth and sixth is a pair o~ tubercles for 

the attachment of &igaments. There is a similar pair of 

tubercles on the anterior end of the last. On the dorsal 

side of the seven.th, and eighth vertebrae is a U-shaped 

ridge with the ends on the ;postzygapophyses. 'fue :post-+ 
zygpophyses of the last vergebra are deflected ventrad so 

that the facets look forwardo 

2.§.ra;pace and :Dorsal Vertebrae--The carapace is elliptical 

in outline with a:r.. antero-mesial emargination and the post-

ero-lateral edges turned up. The length is 1.4 tfumes th.e 

Width. The n.uchal is hexagonal with the short side post-. 

erior. The transverse diagonal is a little greater than 

the length. There are ten neu:llalia. In order of decreasing 

Size they are : 3;4,5t2,6,7~10,8,9. The sp:prapygal is he~ 



agonal with the short side ar..terior. The wiCl.th is·l.5 times 

the length. Tho pygal is quadra:ggular vvi th a postero-me sial 

notch. ~ere are eight pairs of pleuralia. !£: oraer of 

decreasing wiath they are: lt2,4;3,6_t5,8,7. There are eigitren 

paixij_.oof rectangular margir..als of nearly e~ual size. ~here 

ar.e ten dorsal vertebrae, eabh bem:ring a pai:r o:r ribs. The 

first and last pairs are very short ar.a. attach to the ad-

jacent p&1hr at~the point of union with the pleural. T he 

:secqnd. third and fourth ribs are intercentral. The first; 

fifth, sixth, ana seventh, attach ar..teriorly to the cent rum. 

The rest attach to the ventral portion of the neural arch. 

The length of the free -proximal portion of the rib de-

creases from the second P.osteriorly~ 

J?lastron-- The :plastron is an elliptical pon.y plate with a 

borad. shallow postero-mesial notch. The length is twice 

thw width across the xiphiplaatra. ~he e~pplastra is a 

quad.rangular bony plate twice. as long as \Vide. The ento-

plastron is sub-he,mgon.al with a spike-like :postero~mesial 

projection. The hypplastron is rectar..gular -vvi th the post-

erior half of :ii ts lateral edge produced dorso-laterally to 

· u.n.i t e with the carapace. The hyplbplast ran. is r~ctan.gular 

wtth the anterior half of the lateral edge produced dorso-

1 t ~·e a erally yo uni ta with th:e carapace. ·n xiphipihastron. 

is trapezoidal v-li th an e.ntero-1 ateral process which fits 

into an emargination in the posterior bo rd.er of the hypo-

plastrono 

~ct oral Girdle--The scapula is rather slender an.a cylind-

rical. Its length is 1. 4 times that of the precoracoid~ 

The :precoraco id. is spatula te medially. The vrid. th of the 



'me<liaii end. is twice the width of' the attached end. 
lj) 

""'he cor-

o.coid. is spatuJ.ate with the median end curved forward. The 

length is equal to that of the precoracoid and 2. 8 times 

its @reatest width. 

Pelvic Girdle-"The ventral:side of thG pelvis is slightly 

concave. The symphyseal length is equal to the acetabular 

bre~dth. The obturator foramen is circular ir:. outline and 

twice as wide as the int erforami:nal septum. illhe a.cetabnl-

ar breadth is 1.18 times the len.gth of the ilium. The 

ilium is spatulate dorsally.with the posterior edge concave. 

The d.n:nr:rnal width is contained in:d:rb the length lo 7 times. 

'The median portion of the she.ft is circular near the middle 

of its length. The pubis is broad and flat• The symphyseal 

width is equal to the length. ~he pubic tubercle is rect-

a:r..gular 1.5 times as long as broad. It is directed an.tero-

laterally. The ischium is rather narrow long plate. ~he 

length is 1.5 times the width. The ichial tubercle is 

rectangular with the free end deflected dorsad. :Dhe length 

ia twice the; width. It is deeply emarginate from the pott,;:;. 

erior border of the; ischium. 

Fore I.Jimb--The humerus is rather slender with the shaft 

bowed forward. The head is el:\.iptical in. outline; 1.5 

'times as long a:s: wi~t. The head is twice as wide as tlm 
shoulder. The greater tubercl]l is rectav...gula.r and di-

rected postero-laterally from the lateral borde~ o:f the head. 

It is as high as the head. The lesser tubercle is comp-

ressed laterally and half as high as the head• The inter-. 

tubercular width is a lti ttle :mess than the length ofthe 



h a !.!.' ea .• The deltoid fossa is nearly obsolete. he shaft 

is elliptical in cross-section. The length of the humer-

us is 3.7 times the wiaJfth of the distal end. The lateral 

col:J.dyle andqthe oapi tulum are of equal size. 

The radius and ulna are of equal length. The radius 

is the more slender with a circular shaft. The proximal 

end is elliptical and. expar~.ded to 2. 5 times the diameter of 

the shaft. The distal end is expanded laterally to three 

times the diameter of the shaft. The ulna is the more 

robust 'With the shaft compressed antero-posteriorly• The 

proximal end is cor.nrave and. expanded laterally to twice the 

diameter of the shaft. The olecranon is well developed. 

Its height is equal to 0.5 times the width of the shaft. 

The distal end is expanded laterally to 2.5 times the 

width of the shaft. 

The carpals and digits are mis sing in this specimen. 

Hind Limg--The femnnris slender and 1.1? times as logg as 

the humerus. The head is rhomboidal in outline, The great-

er diago:nal is 1. 7 t in:.es the lesser. The greatei tubercle 

is circular in cro ss-seotion. SJJ.d is al:l high as the poster..;. 

·ior inferior border of the head. The lesser trocha:nter is 

. t±±an.guJ.ar in cross-section and as high as the greater. The 

in.ter-trochanteric width is. equal to the width of the head. 

The shaft is circular in cross-section and slighj&)y bowed 

forward. 2lhe le:ngth of the femur is four times the width 

of tho distal end. The median and lateral oondyles are of 
equal size. 

The tibia rather stout with the shaft slightly compressed 

laterally. ~he proximal en.a. is quadrangular a:n.d expanded 



to 2. 25 titjles the width of the shaft. The distal e1'Jd is 

expanded laterally to 1. ?5 times the width ~f The median 

malleolus is conical 8.nd well developed. 

The fibula, tarsal elements ar..d. the cliglflts are miss-

in.g :in this specimen.. 

Variation.~-Only one llpecimen. was: availabih:dl for examin.ation 

and conswquently n.othir..g can be saic1 concernir:J.g in.di vi dual 

variation. 



Genus Graptem~ AGASSIZ 

C6ntr. Nat. IIist. u.s. ~ Vol.1 11857, p.436. 

:Map Turtles. 

In 18 57 ; Agassiz proposed a n.ew genus , %ra ;pt einys 

~ for the aquatic Emydine turtles with a serrated mid...;.do r-

sal keel. For the type of his new genus he chose T.g:ee.::: 

graphics. Le Sueur• Benn in 1890 proposed the name-~ 

coclemmys for the Kame group, but this must be considered 

a. symon.ym of Gra;ptemys. 

These in.elude medi um-size~aquatic turtles with plast;rmh 

securely united to carapace; :plastron with a deep mesial 

notch dn posterior .border; carapa6e with a· keel of vary-

in.g distiJ::1.ctness along mid""."dorsal. region; :posterior margin. 

of carapace flaring outwards and. serrate; pkul!l.1·shorrb[~r-

gff).d rr:tde:-irtumpan.i~e~.br.e.g.dlbhtequal to about 4/5 the condylo-

basal length; zygoma and· postorbi.tal bar broad a.n.d strong; 

zygoma bulgin. outward in front of tympmnmi; tips of squam-

osals slightly elevated above superior gorder of fora.men 

magnum:J_ supra-occipital protuberance vvi th a well defined· 

lateral ridge close to the inferior border; infra-condylar 

:protuberance well defined; posterior palatine foramina. small 

( 2 mm. or less); anterior palatine foramina sconcealed by 

the broadened alveolar surfe,ce of jaws equal to or greater 

than. inter-orbital. breadth; cervical vertebrae eight in. 

nu@ber; last four with well developed. ventral expan.sions 

of bone; lateral anterio~inferior protuberance on last 

cervical well developed; length of free end of rib a little 

greater than width of :bib; tail short; vertebrae about 28 



· in numbe:r; precoracoid longer than coracoid; fi"ee en.d of 

ooracoi.d expanded laterally; ventral side of pelvis near-

ly flat;'; ischial s:vmphysis :not elevated into a ridge; 

:femur longer than humerus¢ dmter-troohan.teric ·width of 

femur greater than width of head; digits fa:i:rly long; 

five on each foot; five claws on front foot; fo]!.r on hind 

foot. 

Key to Species of Graptemys 

A. .Narowest width .. of pterygo ids equal to' or greater than; 
inter 

1/2 thifquqd:ra.te breadth; posterior palatine foramina mid-

way betwe:en. occipital condyle and. the tip of upper jaw; 

tympanic bullae bulbous in form; length of mandibular sym-

physis about 1.5 times breadth o~ alveolar surface-----

--~- -G. geographica 

A' J:Iarrowest width of pterygoid less than 1/2 the inter- · 

qua.drate breadth4 posterior palatine forami:n.a nearer tip of 

upper jaw than occipital condyle; tympan.ic bullae decidedly 

flattened; mandibular symphysis equal to f'I/6 the breadth. 

of alveolar surface------------G. pseudogeographica 



Graptemys geographica ( Le Sueur) 

Specimen Described~- No. 3543 K.U.M.U.H.; S ,collected 4 1/2 

mi. s. of Garnett~ Anderson Co. , Kansas; J un.e 26, 19 27, by 

T •. E. White. 

Skull--The skull is pentan.gular in. outline and somewhat 

· depressed. The profile slopes evenly from the pmsterior 

tips of the squamosals. The irJ.terorbita.l breadth is 

equal to the width of the :n.aris. The n.aris is quadrangular. 

The dep·tth is conmained· into the vertical diameter of the 

orbit 1.6 times. The orbit is 1.25 times l~nger than 

deep. The zygoma bar is 1.5 times as wide as the post-

orbi tal bar and bulges outward midway of its length. The 

tympanic openi:c.g is subcircular with a dee:P otic notch. The 

squamosals are conical with a distinct superior ridge and 

a poptero-ventral ridge on the lateral side. They are 

diredted postero-mesially. The premaxillae are fused with 

a shallow an.tero-mesial notch. The alveolar surface of the 

maxilla is half tbf the interqtmdrate breadth. The al veo-

la.r surfaces almost meet alihng the median line as far 

:posterimr as the anterior end of the zygoma. The :palatines 

are in contact behind. the prevomer. The pterygoids are 

greatly shortened by the increased alveolar surface. They 

terminate beside the base of the lateral process of the 

basioccipital. The basisphenoid is pentangular with the 

apex directed forw~rd. The length is 1. 7 times. The lat...; 

eral processes are short and directed :postero-laterally. 

The basioccipi tal is as broad as long. The foramen magnum 

is elliptical in outline. The depth is wqual to twmme the 



diameter of the occipital clondyle. 
Lower Jaw ar..d Hyoid-- The mandible is short ar..d robustf The 

length of the man.dible is very little greater th~n the art-

icular breadth. The length of the symphysis is 1. 35 times 

the width of the alveolar surface. The alveolar surface is 

producod on. the antero-medial side of the coronoid• The 

anterior J;na:t:fi of the symphysis is :not produced upward. The 

height of the coron.oid is very little 1:ess than the length 

of the symphysis. The coronoid rises abruptly from the 

superior border of the articular surface. The superior 

dental foramen is minute. 

,P.l except the mesial horns of the hyoid are missing 

in. this specimen.. They are circular in cross-sect iibn and 

taper from the proximal end• The distal half is directed: 

dorsad at ar.. angle of about 90° from the proximal half• 

The diameter of the proximal er..d is twice that of the · 

middle. 
r 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae• 

Each bears a short transverse proce-ss which arises from 

the centYrum ber:.eath the. :prezygapophysms. The second., 

third., :f'ouxth, and. fifth vertebrae have greatly rea_uced 

neural spines. On the vantral side of each vertebra is 

a. high thin ridge. On the post..:.zygapophyses of the first 

to fourth vertebrae is a pair of tubercles lfflfi'r the attach-

men.t of muscles. On the dorsal side of the sixth ,:seventh 

an.d eighth is a U-shaped ridge with the ends on the post-

zyga1)ophyses. l'o steriorly on the Y.entral side of the 

ce:ntra of the first six vertebrae is a pair of tubercles 



for the attachment of ligamen~s. Anteriorly on the seventh 

an.a. eighth is a similar pair of, tubercles. The postzygapophy-

ses of the last vertebra are deflected ventrad so that the 

facets look forward. 

Carapace and Dorsal ,Vertebrae•- The carapace is pentangu-

lar with a shalloi;r antero-mesial omarginatio:n an.d a serra.;.. 

ted posterior margin.• There· is an indistinct vertebral keel. 

The postero-lateral margins are slightly flaring. The 

nuchal is hexagonal with 'the short side posterior. ~he 

width is 1.14 times the le:n.gth. There are ten rectang-

ular nerualia. In order of decreasing ·size they are: 

2 ,3 ,4 ,:1;·5t6 ,-7 ,8 9:9 ,10. The sp.:pra:pygal is hexagonal ~·twice 

as wide as long. The pygal is rectangular with a V-shaped 

postero-mesial notch. It is 1.6 times as long as wide• 

·There are eight pa±rs of pleuralia. ~. order of decreasing 

width they are: 1,3, 2, ;8~~5 ;6 ,7. There are eleven pairs 

6f redtangular marginals of n.early equal size. 11 
~here are 

ten dorsal vertebrae, each beari~g a ~air of ribs. ~he 

first and last are extremely short and attach to the e,d-

jace:r..t pairs at the poin.t· of union with the pleural. The 

free pro~imal portion of the last six ribs is circular 
i 

. i:n. crossJsection. The length of proximal portion decreases 

from the second to the ninth. 

~lastron--The plastr,on is elliptical in outline with the 

anterior portion slightly curved upward and a postero-

me sial notch. ~he mesial half of the lateral edge of the 

· hyo-hy:popla,stron pro j eots dorso-la terally beyond the ellipse 

to articulate with tm carapace. . The epiplastron is re ct-



angular;: twice a.s wide as lor:.g. The ento:plastron is rhom-

boidal with a spike-like postero-mesial projection whose 

length equals that of the lflormer. The entoplastron is 

twice as wide as long. The hyoplastron and hyp!PJplastron 

&Ee quadrangular and of nearly equal size. The xiphiplast-

ron is trapezoid.al with the short side posterior. near 

the lateral end of the anterior side is a short protuber-

an.ce which fits into an emargir.ation in the posterior 

border of the hypoplastron. 

Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae~ Th-ere are two sacral vertebrae 

without ne:nral spi:rrns9 Each bears a pair of sacral ribs. 

The :first is the more robust with the diste,l end. expanded 

antero-posteriorly to l, 6 times the proximal end. The second 

pair is the more slender and of uniform ttdth throughout. 

There are thirty caudal vertebrae without nennal 

spines. The second and third. and the last twenty-one are 

without transverse processes. The la.st twenty bear haemal 

arches. All are proceelous. 

Pectoral Girdle--The scapula is slender and cylindrical. Its 

length is .l.35 times that of the precoracoid. The precora-

coid is flattened dorso-ventrally and widens u.:niformly to-

ward the median end. The m·edian end is 1. 6 times as wide 

as the attached end. The corac,oid is spatu&ate with the 

anterlfrDr edge slightly concave. The length· is 4.2 times 

the greatest width a:r..d a little less than that of,, the pre-

coracoid. 

!:_elvic Girdle--The ventral side of the pelvis is slight-

ly conaave. The acetabular breadth is a 11 ttle less than 

the s~physoal length. The obturator foramen. is circular 



and 2. 5 times as wide as the i:nter-foraminal spptum. The 

acetabular breadth is 1. 2 times the length of the ilium. 

The ilium is spatulate dorsally with the posterior edge long-

itudinally con.cave. The wid. th of the dorsal end is con-

tained into the length l. rt times. The pubis is broad. an.a. 

flat. The symphyseal width is contained into the length 1. 58 

times. The pubic tubercle is as broad as long and is di-

rected an.taro-laterally. The ischium is rather narrow. The 

length is 1. 7 times the mmnth. ::The isohiaJ. tubercle is 

equidistant from either end of the ischium. It· is as :broad 

as long and directed postero~ventrally. 

Fore Limb~- The humerus is slen.der with the shaft only 

slightly bowed forward. The head is elliptical in outline~' 

l. 5 times· as long as wide. The shoulder is 0.5 times as 

wide as the heacl. The greater tubercle is rectangular 

and. as high as the head. It is directed postero-la:f1erally 

from the lateral border of the head. The lesser tubercle 

is compressed laterally and half as high as the head. ~e 

inter'frubercula.r width is equal to the length of the head. 

The shaft is circular ir.. cross-section. ·The length of 

the humerus is 4.4 times the width of the distal end. 

The capitulum and median condyle are of nearly equal sixe. 

The radius and ulna are of equal le:r.gth. The radius 

is thep{ more slender with a circular shaft. The pro:i&::imal 

end is elliptical in outline and expanded a:ct ero~·posteriorly 

to 2.5 times the diamter of the shaft. Tiie distal end is. 

ex:nan.ded laterally t.o three times the diameter of the shaft. 

The ulna. is the more robust with the shaft compressed ant.:.. 



eroJ'posteriorly. The prJaE:imal end is expanded from 

am.tero-lateral to postero--medial to twice the width of 

the shaft. gjhe distal er..d is expanded laterally to 2. 6 

times the width of the shafto 

The intermediale is rectahedral~ 1.5 times as long 

as wide 9 The ulnare is cuboidalt as wide as the intermed-

iale. The radiale is trapezoidal from the anterior aspect~~ 

3.5 times as long.as wide. 

and of mearly equal size, 
:.J.' 

.L 

The first tarsale are cuboidal 

he fifth is cuboidal and about 

half as large as the second. Eahh bears a large hamul.us 

on tho posterior border. All of the digits are armed with 

rather long strong claws. The phalangeal formula is : 

Hind Limb--The femur is slendera and 1.1 times as lo~.g as 

tbe humeruso·q The head is rhomboidal in outline. The great.:.. 

er diagonal is twice the lessero The greater troohanter 

is oircu&&r in cross-section ami as .high as the inferior 

border of the head.. ~he lesser tubercle is triangular ar..d 

half as high as the greater. The inter-trochant eric width 

is a little greater than the width of the head. The shaft 

is c:i:roular in oross~section ar..d very slightly bowed for-

ward. The length is 4.5 times the ·width of the distal end. 

The lateral and me d.ian con.dyles are equal in size. 

The tibia and. fibUla are of equal length. f!l .-'-he tibia 

is the more robust. The prIJ±imal end is quadrangular and 

expand.ad to 2.4 times the width of the shaft. The distal 

en.a is circular an.a. expanded to tvYice the width of the 

shaft• The median malleolus is conical and well developed~ 



The fibula. is the more slender with the shaft compressed 

~ntero-posteriorly. 
'.Li . 
he pro :ximal end is not greatly ex!'a 

~ , 

pa:r..cted. ~he distal end is eXJ_Jan.ded to thr.ee times the 

width of the shaft. 

rather thin. 

'J.,I 
he la.teral malleolus is broad arid t 

J.. 

The ti biale, i:ntermediale * and fibulare are fused 

to form a single bone. The first tarsale is q_uaa.rangular· 

from above a~.d half as thick as wide. The second and 

third a.re rectahedral, half as wide as the first. The 

fifth is rectangular and compressed antero-posteriorly. 

It is l. 5 times as long as v1ide and has a ventro-lateral 

tubercle for the attachment of the fifth metatarsal. 

~h:e first four digits are armed with claws. T11e pfial-

angela form1~la is: 2;3,3;3~2• 

Variation-- Only one specimen was available aD.d con-

sequently n.othi!].g can be :said concerning in.di vi du.al 

variatio:rh 

Remarks-- This species can be distinguished from G. ;p. 

]Seudogeogrpphica by the broader alveolar surface of the 

UJP:per a1:.a. lower jaws, by the shape of the tympanic bulls.a-~ 

and by tho greater pterygoid bread.th. 



Graptemys pseudogeographica 

pseudogeographica (Gray) 

Specimen Described--No. 1183; K.U.M.N.H.; collected near 

De Vall 1 s Bluff,. Prairie Col, Arkansas; July 3, 1925 by 

R. E. Mc En.tyre. 

Skull--The skull is very broad ar..d depressed.' The xyg-

omatic breadth nearly equalssthe cond.ylo-basal ~ength• . 

The profile slopes rather steeply from the :posteriofqtips 

of the parietals. The int erorbi tal breadth is equal to the 

width of the zygoma. The orbit is circular 1.5 times as 

wid.e as the nirs. The :naris is quadrangular .and as wide 

as th post-orbital bar. The zygoma bulges outward mid-

way of its length. The tympanic opening is circular with 

a deep otic notch. The tympanicbBullaeare compressed from 

dorso-medial to ventro-lateral with a· pronounced ridg~eon 

the dorso..:.lateral and ve:ntro-medial edges. i 1he premax-

illae are distinct with a very shallow antero-mesial notch. 

The alveolar surfaces a_o :not approach ea.ch othef along the 

median line. The prevomer separates the palatines for 
~ . ,, 

their entire length. he pterygo ids terminate beside the + 
.bases of the lateral processes of ~he basioccipi~al • 

. The basisphen.oid is triangular with the apex directed 

forward. The length is 1.5 times the length. The basi-

oocipi tal is broader than long. ~l he lateral processes are 

sub-conical and directed posteriorly. The foramen. magnum 

is e:\.liptioal in outline. Its height is twice the diameter 

of the oocipi tal condyle. 



Lower Jaw an.d Hyoid--The mandible is short S.Ed stout. The 

le:r..eth is· very little greater than the articular breadth• 
·The length of the symphysis is 1.1 tic-:es the width of the 
alveolar surface. The a:c.terior po~tion of the symphysis 
is not produced upward. !fb.e alveolar surface exte:c.ds 
on the an.taro-lateral side.of the coronoid. l'he heiglfilfl 

of the coronoid is 1. 3 times the length of the symphysis. 
The coronoid rises vertically from a short distance ant-
erior to the superior border of the articular surface.· 

The basihyoid is :rectangular with. an a:ct ero-me sial 
an.a a post:ero-mesial notch. :iJhe lateral etigew are ttJ..rmed 

up to form a deep TI-shaped trough. The mesial ~orn is 

laterally compressed. The distal hal f is directed dor• 

sad from the proximal half~ The posterior horn is spat-

Ule.te ar..d only half as long as the mesial pair. illhe 

leD.gth is three times the greatest width. - They are con-

cave lmngi tudinallY• 

Cervical Vertebrae--T¥ere are eight cervical vertebrae. 

Whe secon~third and fourth bear greatly reduced neural 
Spines. The vertebral for amen or.. the atlas is complete. 

Each vertebra bears a short trar..sverse process which 

arises m1.teriorly beneath th·e base of the pr ezygapo:physis. 
On the postzyga:pophyses. of the first four vertebrae is 

a patt of tubercles for the attachment .of muscles. On. 

the dorsal side of tho last three vertebrae is a u-sha:ped, 

high ridge with the ends on the :postzygapophyses. On the 

Ventral side of each vertebra is a high, thin. ridge for 

the attachment of muscles. At the posterior end and on 



the ventral side o:f the cer..tra of each of the first seven 

vertebrae as a pair of tubercles for the attachment of 

ligamer..ts. On the anterior er.d of the last two vertebrae 
is a similar pair of tho tubercles. There is a ~air of se-
samoid bones at the posterior end of each of the first 

six vertebrae. The postzygapo1)hyses of the last ferte-

braf are deflected· ventrad so that the facets look forward• 
Carapace ar..d DDDSal Vertebrae-- The carapace is elliptical 
in outline with a broad, shallow ant ero-me sial emarginati on 
and a V-shaped postero-mesial notch. There is a distinct 
serrate mid-dorsal keel. The posterior margin is some-

what flaring and. serrate. The nuchal is hexagonal with 

the short side :posterior. The transverse.~iagonal is 
1. 7 times the length. There are nine neuralia. In order 

of decreasing size they are: 3,4,2;5,l,6,7,8;9• The sup-
rapygal is hexagonal; 1. 6 times as ·wide as long. The pyg-

al is quadra:r..gular with a deep V-shaped postero-mesial 

notch. There are eigth pairs of .Pleuralia. In order of 

decreasing width they are: 1;3,5i2,4,6,7,B. There are 

eleven pairs of margir..als of nearly equal size. 
;jJ 
There + 

are ten dorsal vertebrae, each of whchmh bears a :pair of 

l"ibs. The first a.:r..a. la st pairs are very short ar..d attach 
to the adjacent pair at the :poin.t of union with the pleuxal. 
The second, third, ar!d fourth, patrs are ir:.terce:ntral. 

The first, fifth* sixth and seventh attach sr..t eriorly to 
the centrum j, The rest attach to the ventral portion of 

the 1-:.eural arch. The last seven pairs of ribs are cir-

cular in oro ss-section, at the free :proximal end. The 



ler..gth of the free p:tJoximal portion decreases from the 

second posterioriy. 

Sacral and Oandal Vertebrae-~ There are tww sacral vert• 

ebrae without neural spines. Each bears a pair of sacraJ. 
ribs. The a:r..terior pair is th$ more robust with the distal 

e:r..d triar..gular and expanded to equal the length. The seooiid 
pair is the more slender ·with the distal end expan.ded ant-
ero-posteriorly to 2~5 times the width of the shank. 

There are twe:n.ty-two caudal verpebrae without neural 

spines. The second, third, anddfourth and the last nine 
are without transverse processes. The last fourteen bear 
haemal arches. 

Plastron-- The plastron is an elliptical bony plate with the 

anterior lobe slightly curved upward and with a deep V-
shaped postero-rµesfal :notch. The me sial portion of the lat-
eral borde:t! of the hyo-hyp_oplastra are produced dorso-lat-
erally to articulate with the carapace. The epiplastra 
are reotqngular, twice as wide as lor.g. The· ento-plastron 

is hexagonal with a short spike-like proje?tio:n posteriorly. 
The hyoplastron and the hypoplastron ave quadrar..gu.lar a:r..d of 
equal size. The xiphi:plastron is trapezoidal with a short 

:projection near the lateral side of the ant eriro border 

which fits into a notch in the posterior msggi:r.. of the 

hypo:plastro:n .• 

Pectoral Gird.lEJ--The scapula· is slender ar.d oylindricaJ.. 

It is 1.47 times as long as the precoracoid• ~he pre-

coracoid is flattened dorso-ventrally•: and widens .uniformly 
from the attached end. The me sial end is 2. 7 times as wide 



as the attached end. The coracoid is spatulate vYith the 

anterior edge concave longitudir.ally. It is slightly 

shorter than the precoraooid. The lergJbh is 2.6 times 
the greatest width. 

:Pelvic Giidle--The ventral side of the pelvis is slightly 

oor..oa.ve. · The acetabular breadth is a little less than the 
symphyseal lmngth. .The obturator foramen is ct:tcular in 
outline. The diameter is 1.4 times the width of the i:nter-
foraminaJ. septum. The acetabular breadth is 1.35 times 
the length of the ilium. j!he ilium is spatulate dorsally 
with the :posterior edge concave. The ar..terior ru"J.a. post..;. 

erior edges are turned n.ut so that a V-shaped depression. 

is formed. The posterior supll111±or iliac tubercle is well 
developed. !I.lie length is 1. 7 times the dorsal width. 

The pubis is broad and flat. The width is slightly less. 

than the length• The pubic tubercle is quadraP..gular and 

direct ed. ven tro-la terally. It is deeply emarginate from 

the anterior border of the pubis. The ischium is ,slender 

1.6 times as long as wideo The ischial tubercle is rect-
angular; .. 1. 5 ti mos as 101:.g as Wide. It is directed postero~ 

ventrally.. It is deeply emargir..ate from the J?Osterior bor-

der of the pubis. 

Fore Limb--Tho humerus is slender ar:.a slightly bowed for.;.. 
we.rd. T.b.e head is elliptical in. outline,-· 1.2 times as 

lo:n.g as wid.e. 'The heaa is six times as wide as the shoulder ~ 

The greater tubercle is qu~drangular and directed postero-

laterally from the lateral border of the head. It is as 

high as the head and slightly emarginate from. it. The 

lesser tubercle is quadrangul~:t'J and half as high as the 



greater. It is located directly posterior to the median. 
b"ord.er of th.e should.er. The shaft is slightly compressed 
laterally. The length of the humerus is 3.7 times the 
width of the distal end. 11he lateral condyle is 1.5 times 
as wide as the capitulaum. 

The rad.i us Etnd u ln.a are unequal in length. The radius 

is the shorter and the more m:tw..der. The proximal end. is 
elliptical in outline an.d cone.ave dorss,lly. ~ne greatest 
dimension. is twice the diameter of the sha.ft. The distal 
en.d is expanded laterally9 to three times the diameter of 
the shaft. 

The intermediale and ulnare are rectahed.ral, 1.5 times 
as long as wide. ~1he accessory u.lnare is small and spher-

oidal • The rad.iale is tr:ppezoidal, four titjles as long as 
widel. · The first carpale is quadrangular from abbwe anct 
half as thick as wide. The second, thrid; fourth, fifth 
are cuboid.al and. of nearl3i equal size. Each carpale bears 
a large hamulus on the posterior side •. All of the digits 
are armed with rather lor..g strong claws. The phalan.geal 

formula is : 2, 3 .3;'3 ,2. 

Hind Limb--The femur is rather slender and 1.15 times as 

.logg as the humerus. nie head is rhomboidal i:n. outline• 

The greater diagonal is 1.5 times the lesser. The greater 

trochanter is circular in cross-section ,and. §,S high as 

the inferior border of the head. The lesser trochanter 

is quadrangular and he,lf as h~gh as the fir st. The 

i:n.ter-trochanteric ridge is nearly obsolete. The inter-

trocho.ntoric width is less than the width of the head. 



The shaft is circular in cross-section B.rl.d. slightly bowed 

forward. The length of' the femur is four times the width 
of the distal end. The lateral co:r..dyle .an.a the medial 

oondyle are r..early equal in size. 

The tibia ar..d fibula are of equal ler.gth. The tibia 
is the more robust with the shaft sligh:tly compressed 
la:berally. The proximal end is quadrangular and expanded 
to twice the diameter of the shaft. The distal end is ex-
panded laterally to :t.5 times the width of the ·shaft. The 

median malleolus is well developed. ~~s height equals o.7 
times the width of the sh1 ft. The fibula is the more slen.der 
With the shaft slightly compressed a:ntero-posteriorly. The 
distal end is expanded laterally to three ti~es the width 

of the shaft. The lateral malleolus is b!l1nmd and flattened. 

The tibiale, intermediale and fibulare are fused to 
form a single bone with a ventro-median ar.d a 1nentro-la ter-

al :notch. The first tars ale is qua.d.rangul.ar from above~ 

half as thick as wide. The -second an.a. third are rectahedral·t 
half as wide as the first. CI.1he fourth is cuboidal, as 

wide as the first. 11he fifth is rectahgulaf with a ve:n.tro-

lateral tubercle for the articUlllation. of the· fifth meta-

tarsal. It is :q.5 times as long as wide and twice as 
wide as as thick. ilhe' first four digits are armed with 

rather long strong claws. ~1he phalan.geal formula is 2 ,3, 3~3 ,2o 

Variation.--I:n specimen. n.o. 2812 '(K. U.M.N•?•) the basisphenoid 
is trapezoidal instead of triangular. The :prevomer ,forms 

a. distinct rather high ridge on the roof of the palate in.stead 

of a low, roun.ded ridge. 



Rema.rks-..:.This species may be disti:D.guished from G. geograph..:. 

ica}f ·by the :narrower alveolar surfaoa2of' the jaws, bY- the 

great er vridth of the, int erforami:n.al septum of the ]?el vis t 

and the greater interorbital bread.th. This is the more 

primitive of the two SJ?ecies. 



·Genus Chrysemys GRAY 

Cat. Tort. Brit. li1Ius~, 1844,; P• 27. 

Painted TerrfllJina. 

In 1844; Gray removed the color:fu.1 turtles Yd th 

an immovable plastron flD'om Dumerifs ge:n:us Emys and gave 
. . -

them the n.e'liv name of Chrysemys. For the type of his new 

gen.us he chose Schneider's Testudo ;picta., 

Rather small ~qu~tic turtles with pla.stron securely 

joined to cart,?.pace by suture; plastron without posterior 

mesial notch; anterior lobe of plastron curved upward; 

carapace without mdld-dorsal keel; poste.rior margin of 

carapade flaring and not serrate; skull le.nger than broad, 

zygoma,tic bread.th contained into condylo- basal length 1.4 

times; zygoma and postorbital.bar broad; inter-orbital 

breadth gre~ter than width of nares; supra-occipital 

protuberan.ce thi:n. and weak; palatal region rather broad; 

posterior :palatine foramina smaller than anterior; alveolar 

surfa,ce of .jQiwa·cn.arrow, i"'Gs width a little less than 

th~t of nares; a weakly developed ridge lies on the post-

erior part of the alveolar surface; cervical vertebrae 

eigJJJfI in number; the last three with well developed expan.-

sions of bone on the. ventral side; last cervical with 

Ventral anterior lateral spines well developed; free ends 

of ribs short; the ribs decreasing in. strength posteriorly; 

sacral vertebrae two in number and anklyosed together; 

tail short, vertebrae about 22 in number; precoracoid'longer 

tban cora.coid; the latter with its free end expanded lat-

erally; ventral side of :pelvis slightly concave; anterior 

in.ferior iliac spine absent; superior end of ilium eA.rp~ded 



antero-posteriorly; ischial symphysis not elevated into a 

ridge ; femur slightly longer than humerus; inter-trochan-

teric width of tibia about 1/3 longer than radius; digits 

of medium length; all clawedt except number five on hind 

foot; which has only two :phalan.geso 

Key to Species of Chrysemys 

A. Precoracoid making an angle of about 90° with the 

scapula; profile of skull distinctly curved; supra.-

occipital protuberance not continuous with top of 

brain.case; temporal ridges not pronou.n.ced; length of 

carapace in adult does not exceed 140 rfimo---------
-----------Chrysemys picta 

A1 • I'recoracoid making an ar..gle noticably less than 90° 

with the scapula; profile of skull nearly st:nnight; 

sur:>ra-mccipi tal protuberance continuous with topp of 

bre,incase; temporal ridges pronounced; length of cara-

pace in adult usually exceeds 140 mm.----c. marginata 



Chrysemys pi eta ( Sc:p.nei der) 

Specimen Descri b?a.-- no. 1125; K. U.M.N.H., received from 

the Chicago :Biol. Supply co. 1 March la·, 1925. 

Skull-- ill he skull is of me di um bread th ana. somewhat de-

:pr e ssed• The condylo-basal length is 1.4 times the tym-

:panic breadth. Tl)r,e naris is quedrangular. · T.he width equals 

o.5 times the diameter of the orbit. The orbit is cir-

cul ar and 1.4 times the inter-orbital breadth• The Yvidth 

of the zygoma equals twice the width of the post-orbital 

bar. The squamosal is sub-conical with a small, bn.t dist-

inct, ridge on the superior side. The su:praoccipi taJ. :pro-

tuberance is without the thickened in.ferio r border. The 

:premaxillaries are distil1.ct and with an. ant ero-mesial notch ·o 

The width of the alveolar surface of the mandible is equal 

to that of the naris. The posterior palatine fora.min.a are 

smaller than the an.terior. The palate is not arched. Th0 

prevomer forms a slight ridge on the :pale,te and separates 

the palati.:r..es for thei::t entire length. The :pt erygoids pro~ 

ject a short distance between the palatines. The ptery-

goia.s terminate beside the :posterior :pro eess of the basi-

s:phenoid. The narrowest pterygoid width is e~ual to half 

the inter-quadrate breadth. The basisphenoid is triangular 

With the a:p3x directed fh:rward. It separates the pt erygoids 

for half their length. The lateral processes a.re minute 

and conical. The foramen magnum is circular and its dia-

meter is twice that of th,e occipital condyle. 

&ower Jaw and Hyoid-- The mandible is rather short. Its 

length equals the articular breadth. The length of the 



symphysis is 1014· times the vvidth of the alveolar surface. 

The heigth of the coro~.oid is 1.4 tim~s the length of 

the symphysi s. The coronoid rises abruptly from the sup-

erior border of the articular surface. 

The basihyoid. ils pentaggular with an antero-mesial 

parlfJ"hotion and. a postero-mesial notch. The le.ngth is 

twice the width. Tha lateral a~.d anterior edges are 

turned up to form a deep U-she.ped trough. The me sia1 

tubercles are equidistant between the anteri·or and post-

erior... The mesial horns are cylindrical proximally!: 

a.n.d spatulate distally• The distal half is directed 

postero-dorsally from the proximal half• The posterior 

pair is o. 7 times the length of the fiilst pair. They 

are 'broad with a median ridge and are curved backw'ard., 

outward and upward. 

Cervical Vertebrae--There eight cervical vertebrae. Each 

bears a short transverse proces·s which arises from the 

cen.trurn~ beneath the prezygapophysis. On the ventral 

Side of each cent rum is a high, thin ridge. On the dorsal 

side of the postzygapophyses of the first three is a pair 

of tubercles for the attachment of muscles. On the dorsal 

side of the leJst two is a u-shaped ridge with the ends on 

the post-zygapophysesl The second and third vertebrae 

bear groatly reduced neural spine So The )?ostzygapophyses 

of the last are deflected ventrad so that the facets loo~ 

forward • 

.£._arapace and Dorsal Vertebrae--The carapace is elliptical 

in. outline with tho postero-la teral margins flaring outward. 



The length is ·1.4 times the width. The elements of the 

carapace are fused so that their bou.r..daries aan.not be de-

termined• There are ten drunsal vertebrae ana. each bears 

a pair· of ribs. The first and last )?8.irs are very short 

an.cl attach to the adjacent pair at the point of union with 

the pleural. The seond;third 1 and fourth are inter-cent?lal 

an.d flattened. The fir st, fifth 1 sixth w:icl seventh attach 

anteriorly to the _centrum and the rest attach to the vent-

ral portion of the neural arch. The free proximal portion 

of the ribs decrease in length and. width from the. second 

posteriorly. 

Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae-- There are two sacral verte-

brae a:o.d each bears a pair of ribs. The first :pair is the 

more robust9-· and. is expanded distally to a diameter equal 

to its length. The second pair is of nearly uni~orm width 

and is more slender than the· first. 

There are twenty-two caudal vertebrae vvi thout neuraJ. 

spir..es• The first three and the last fourteen are without 

transverse processeso The last 17qelve besr haemal arches. 

Pectoral Girdl e--Tlte scapula is slender and cylindrical. It 
, r 

is 1. 3 times as long as the preooracoid• The precoracoicl 

·is flattened dorso-ven:brally ·and. wid.e:r..s w...llformly from the 

attached end. 'The mesial end is 2. 2 times as wide as the 

attached encl. The coracoid is spatula te a,r.,d widens uni-

formly from the attached end~ The le:ogth is 2.1 jlji..nrea the 

greatest width. The coracoid is a little shorter than the 

precoracoid. 

!:_elvic Girdle-- The pelvis is slightly con.cave ventrally• 

The symphyseal llmgth is 1.26 times the aoetabular breadtho 



The obturator foramen is elliptical. It is three times 

as ·wide as the inter-foramin.al septum. The acetabular 

bread.th is 1.4 times the length of the ilium. The ilium 

is expa.nd.ed aD. terO-!lOSteriorly to 0. 5 time S the length. 

The anterior. ai:.d posterior edges are tUJJ.med outward to 

enclose a V-shaped depression. The pubis is broad. and 

thin. The length is 1.5 times 'the width• The pubic tub-

ercle is quadrangular ar..d thin. It is directed ventrad. 

The ischium is rather narrow. The length is 1.6 ti mes. y 

the widtho The ven:bral side of the symphysis is elevated 

into a very low ridge. The iachial tubercle is quadrang-

u.lar and directed :postero-la terally. 

Fore Limb-- The humerus is slender . an.d slightly bowed 

forward near the middle. The head is elliptical in out-

line;: 1.4 times as long as wide. The head is 3.5 times 

as wide as the shoulder. The greater tubercle is com-

pressed laterally and is directed posteriorly from the 
t 

median. border of the head. The :i.ilter-tubercular width 

is equal 'to the width o:f the: head. Th.e shaft is cir-

cular in cross-section. The length is foux times the 

width of the distal end. The ca:pttulum and the lateral 

cond.yle are of equal size. 

The rad.i us an.cl ulna are of equal le :ngth. The radius 

is the more slender with a ctroular shaft. The proximal 

en.a. is :elliptical and ex-_pan.d.ed an.taro-posteriorly to twice 

tihe diameter of the shaft. The distal end is expanded 

laterally to three times the diameter of the shaft. The 

ulna is tho more robust with the shaft very slightly bowed 



forward. The shaft is 225 times as wide as thick. T~~· 

proximal end is concave and expanded laterally to· 1.4 times 

the width of the shaft. The distal end. is eXJ)anded latera.;.. 

llr to twice the width of the shaft. 

The intermediale a:c.d. ul:n.e,re are of nearly equal size 

and trapezoidal, The accessory ulnare i:s: Smf!ll and sp!_ler..;. 

oida.l. The radiale is j)rapezoidal, three ti mes as long 

ss wide. The first carpaleJ is 'Q[Ua.dra:r..gUlar from above, 

half as thick as wide. The second and. third are cubmidal 

and of equal size. Th:a fourth and fifth are fused to 

form a :pyrafo:rm bone with the larger portion ne)xt to the 

third. Each bears a large h~mu~usron the posterior side. 

!11 of the digtts are armed with short stbout claws. The 
j 

'· I 

phalangeal formula is: 2, 3 ,3 ;,3, 2 ~ 

Hind Limb-- The femur is sl-en.der and ai. little longer than 

the humerus. The head is :thoimboidal in outlinet: 1.5 times 

as long as wia.e. The gre~ter troahanter is circular in. 
(I 

cross-section and as high as the inferior border of the head. 

The lesser troohanttlt'1 is triangular and half as high as 

the greater. The inlfier-trochan.teric width is contained 

into the width of the head 1.5 times. The shaft is cir-

cUiar d.n oro ss-section and slightly bowed forward. The 

len.g"Gh of the humerus is 4.5 times the width of the distal 

end. ~he median ~n.d lateral con.d.yle are of equal size. 

The tibia and fibula a.re o :f equal length. The tibia. 

is the more :tiobust with the shaft slightly compressed antero-

posteriorlyo The proximal end is quadrangular and ex:pa:nd ed 

to twice the width of the shaft. The diste.J. ena_ is expands([ 



laterally to twice the diameter of the shaft. The medi8.'(I. 

malleolus is conical and well developed. Its height equals 

the width of' the shaft. The fibula is the more slender 

with the shaft compressed w..t era-posteriorly. The prox-

imal end is not expanded. The distal en.d is expanded lat..:.. 

erally to twice the width of the she,ft. The :Lateral mall-

eolus is broad a1:.d flat and well developed. 

The ti bi-ale ;·1ntermediale, and fi bulare are fused to 

fomm. a single rectangular bone with a medio-ventral and 

a ventro-lateral notch. The first tarsale is quadrangular 

from above and half as thick as wide. The seoo~.d and. third 

are rectahedral, half. as wide as the first. The fourth is 

culJo id al and. as wide as the fir st. The fifth is :beotangular 

with a ventro-lateral tubercle f1:t1U1 the articulation of the 

fifth metatarsal. It is 1.5 times as: long as wid~e ar..d twice 

as wide as thicl~\. The first four digits are armed with 

short stout claws. The phalangeal formula is: 2,3 1 3;3;·20 

Variati<in.-- This species is very stable is its characters~ 

There as some variation. in size of the adult individuals. 

Rema.rks-- The size is the shief distingtion between. this 

s:pecies and a. margi:r.ata. 



Chrysemys margin.ate. bellii (Gray} 

Sped.imen Describe!-- No. 1923, K. U.M.N.R. t ~ ad, collected 

Cornmanche Co., Kansas 1' ·April 1925 ~· by R. H. Beamer. 

Skull-- The skull is rather btto ad and depressed. The pro-

file slopes very gr~dually from the; posterior :bips of the 

J?a.rietals. The naris is qua.dram5ular and half as wide as. 

the orbit. The orbit is circular ar..d its diameter is 1.3 

times the interorbi tal breadth. ·The zygoma is 1. 5 times 

as wide as the :postorbi tal bar. The brain.case is not el-

evated above the su:perior border of the su:pre-occipital 

protuberance. The squamosals are conical and directed 

postero-do:rs~lly. There is a small but distmnct ridge on 

the dorsal side of the squamosal. The premaxillaries are 

distir..ct and with a small antero-mesial notch. The width 

of the alveolar surface of the maxillae is equal to the 
' . . 

Width of the naris. 1 The palate is slightly arched. The 

:prevomer er.ds at a line dravm. aero SS the anterior borde~s 

of the posterior palatine foramir.a. , The pterygoids project 

forward between_ the p!PJlatines to meet the prevomer. The 

narrowest pterygoid width is contained into the inter-

quadrate breadth 1.6 times. The pterygoids terminate 

slightly ar..terior to the :posterior border of the basi-

sphe:n.oi d. The basisphenoid is triangular a1:d separates 

the pterygoids for half their length. The lateral tub·ercles 

of the basioocipi tal are broad and flat and dl.irected post~ 

ero-la terally. The fora.men magnum is circular in outline 

an.a its diamelb.er is twice that of the occipital condyle. 

!!_orrer Jaw and Hyoid--The mandible is rallher short and 

Slondero The length equals the articularqgreadth. The 

lergth of the symphysis is 1.3 times the width of the 



alveolar sur·face. The mandible is l. 7 times us long as 

the alveolar surface• The height of the coronoid is 1.4 

times the length, of t·he sym:physis. The coronoid rises 

steeply- from the ttperJ.bpr border of the articular surface. 

The basihyoid is rectangular with an antero-mesial 

a1'}.d a postero-mesial notch. The lateral edges are turned 

up so that a U-shaped trough is formed. The rnesial tub-

ercles are· equidistant from the anterior and: posterior. 

The median horns are cylindrical proximally ar..d spatulate 

distally. The distal third is directed dorsad from the 

·proximal 2/3. The posterior pair are broad with a median 

ridge. They are curved backwa:rd,outward an.a.. upward. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae• 

The second and third bear greatly reduced· neural spines. 

On the po.stzyga:p·o:physes of the firtt three vertebrae are 

tubercles for the attachment of muscles. On the dorsal 

sicle of the iast three vertebrae are high U-shaped ridges 

for the attachment of muscles. On the ventral side of 

each centrum is a high thin ridge. Each vertebra bears 

a transverse process which arises from the ce:ntrum beneath 

the base of' the prezygapophysms. At the posterior end , 

and on the ventral side of the fir st se"fen. vertebrae is 

a pair of tubercles for the attachment of muscles. Vent~ 

rally on. the :naterior bnd. of the last tvro vertebrae is 

a similar pair of tubercles. 

~rapace and Dorsal Vertebrae--The c·arapace is ellipt.i cal 

in outlin,f; ,with the postero-lateral margins flaring out-

ward. The supra.caudal region is turned doYvn. The ele-

mei:.ts are fused together so that it is impossible to de-



jrermi:ne thetr bou.n.daries. There are ter.. dwrsal vertebrae 

and each bears a p~dr of ribs. The first and last pairs 

are extremely short and attach to the adjacent pairs near 

the point of v..nion with the pleural. The second, third 

and fourth ribs are ir..tercentral. The first, fifth, sixth, 

a:t:.d seven.th attach anteriorly to the centrum. The rest 

attach to the ventral portion of the neural arch. The lenghh 

of the proximal f~ee p~~tion of the rib decreases posteriorly 

from the second. The anterior ribs are broad. and flattened. 

Plastron~-The :plastron is elliptical i:t:. outli:t:.e with the 

dorsal side ?on.cave lo:ngi tudi:r..ally. The epiplastron. is 

triar~.guJ.ar i~1~ times Sa wide as long. The entoplastron. is 

quadrangula:b- with a vestigmal spike-like po stero-mesial 

process. The hyoplastron an.d hypoplastror.. are quadrar..gular 

and of n.early equal, size. The mesial portion of the lateral 

edge of the hyo-hypoplastron is produce~ upward to articulate 

with the carapace. The xiphiplastron is trapezoidal, ·as 

vna.e as long. 

Sacral a:t:.d Caudal Vertebrae-- Th ere are two sacral vert-

ebrae without neural spines. Ea.ch bears a pair of sacral 

ribs. The an.tberior pair is the more robust with the d.ista.1 

end expanded so that it is a li tt'.ihe less than the length• 

The soco:r..d :pai:r. is more slender \vi th the distal en.d only 

Slightly expanded. Its diameter is equal fo half that of 

tho proximal end of tho first. 

TherG are twenty-seven caudal ve:btebrae without 

:neural spin.es. Only the fifth to eighth inclusive bear 

transverse processes. fhe last nineteen bear haemal 

archos 0 



l'eotoral Gird'lhm--The scapula is slender and cylindrical. 

It is 1.3 times as long as the :precoracoid. The :precoracoid 

is flattened dorso-ventrally' and widens un.iformly from the 

attached ena.. ~e length is frhve times the median width. 

The o~macoid is spatula.te and widens uniformly from the 

attached end. It is a little Sh"7Dter than the precoracoido 

The length is twice the vi.ID dth of the median end. 

Pelvic Girdle--The ventral side of the pelvis is slightly 

concave. The 'acetabular breadth is slightly less than the 

symphysilal length. Th~ obturator fora.men is elliptical; 

ar..d 4Yl:3 times as wide as the interforamir..al septum• The 

acetabular breaclth is l. 2 times the length of the iliu.mo 

The dta11sal end. of the ilium is expanded al'.!.tero-posteriorly 

to a.little more than half' the length. The posterior edge 

of the ilium is concave lo:ngi tudinally. The anterior and 

:posterior edges are tuxned outward to formJl a V-shaped 

depression on the dorsal half. The pub is is broad and flat~, 

1.5 times Sa long as ·wide. The lJUbia tubercle is quadrang-

ular and thin. It is directed ven.tro-laterally. The is-

chium is ramhe'r narrow, twice as long as vvi?-e• The ischial 

tubercle is quadrangular and thin. It is directed. ven.tro-

laterally a:nd deeply emargi:nate from the posterior border 

of the iBohi um •. 

Fore Limb--The humerus is slender and slightly bowed forward• 

The head is elliptical in outline, 1.5 times as long as wideo 

The head is 2. 7 times as Yvi8.e as the shoulder. The ,greater 

tubercle is rectangular ai:.d as high as the head. It is 

directed postero-laterally from the lateral border of the head• 
LJ 



. The lesser tubercle is compressed laterally SJ!!l.d half as 

high as the greater. It is directed posteriorly f~oth'hthe 

median border of the shoulder• The intertubercular width 

is~ contained into the lenglbh of the head 1.2 times• The· 

shaft is circular in cross...;.section. The deltoid i)ossa is 

nearly obsolete. The length of the humerus is 4.7 times the 

width of' the distal end. The capitulum and the lateral 

condyle are of e~ual si:ze • 

. The radius and ulna are of equal length, The radius 

is the more slender with a roun.ded shaft. The proximal end 

is elliptical and expanded. antero-posteriorly to 1.5 times 

the diameter of the shaft. The distal end is expanded· lat-

erally to 3.3 times the diameter of the shaft. m 
~he ulna is 

the.· more rogust mth· .the shaft compressed ar..tero-jlosteriorly. 

The proximal end is concave from above and expanded from 

antero-la terally to postero-medially to 1. 5 times the width 

of the shaft. The distal e:nd is expanded laterally to l. 7 

times the diameter of the shaft. The dlec~non.' is well 

developed. Its height m~uals Oo? times the width of the 

shaft. 

The in.termediale and uln.are are trapezoidal and of 

. :D.early equal size. :I.lie accessory ulnare is small and spher.;.. 

oidal. The radiale is trapezoidal and 3. 5 times. as long 

as wide. The first ,and second carpale are quadrangular from 

above, half as thmkk as wide. ~he third is cuboidal, half 

as wide as the first. The fourth and fifth are fused iJ:J.t o 

a :pyraform bone with the larger part formed by the fourth. 

All of the digits are armed with short strong claws. The 



phalangeal formula. is 2,3t3;3-~2. 
Hind Limb-- The femur is slender and somewhat longer than 
the humerus. The, head is rhomboidal, The greatest diagonal 
is 1•4 times the less:er•q The greater troachanter is cir-
cular in cross-section, as high as: the posterior inferior 
~order of the head an.d emarginate from it. The lesser 
trochanter is quadrangular SJJ.d half ~s high as the greater• 
The intertrochanteric width is COJ).muined into the width of 

the head L~3 timef?• The shaft is circular in cross .... section 
and only slightly bowed forward. Tre-: length is 4.5 times 
the wlidl.th of the distal end. The lateral and median oon-
dyles are of equal size. 

The tibia and fibula are of equal length. The tibia is 
the more robust with the shaft so.mewhat compressed laterally. 
The proximal end is quadrangular a.nd expanded to 2.2 times 
the width of the shaft. The.distal end. is expanded to twice 
the width of the shaft. The median mmlleolus is well devel-
oped• Its height is equal to the width of the shaft. ~he 

Ulna is the more slender with the shaft oQmpressed an. tero-
:posteriorly. The proximal end l.s not expanded. The distal 
en.d is expanded laterally to three times the width of the 
shaft• T110 median malleol us is broad and thin. 

JJlli.e tihisle t. int ermediale and fi bulare are fused in.to 
a single bone. The first tarsale is quadrangular from above;' 
half as thick as wide. The second and third are cuboidal;· 
half as wide as the first. The fotn:·th is cuboid al, as wide 
as the first. The fifth is rectangular with a ve:ntro-late:ral 
tubercle for the articulation of the fifth me ta tarsal• It 



is 1. 5 times: as lor-.g as wide a:nd half thick as wide. The· 

first four_digits are armed with rather long strong arms. 

The phalan.geal formula is: 2,3.3j3,2. 

Variation:-- Like the former, this species is very stable 

i:r.. its characters. In two the roof of the brair..-case was. 

elevatqd slightly above the superior border of the supra-

occipi tal protuberance, 

Remarks:-- This species can be distinguished from c. picta 

by the· larger size; bythe greater width of the pterygo icls 

an.cl by the fewer transverse :processes on the caudal verte-

brae. 



Genus Deirochelys AGASSil 

Contr. Nat~ Hist. u.s., Vol. I. 1857] p.441~ 

Agassiz re.cognized the peculiar structure of 'these 

turtles an.a in 18.?7 he proposed the name Deirochelys 

as the generic designation of this group• 

This group includes semiaquatio turtles with and elon .... 

gate hody and head; alveolar surfaced o:f jaws very narrow; 

in.terorbital breadth less than width of naris;. tips of 

squamosals a.ireoted postero-dorsally at an. angle of about 
0 ' ' 

75 with.the harizontal; zygoma broader than the postorbital 

bar; palate decidedly flat a:r..d not arched; posterior pal-

atine foramina much largeititihan anterior; basioocipi tal near-. 

ly as long as the basisphenoid; 
J.• 

mandible long and slender; 
r. 

anterior cervical vertebrae twice as long as wide; coraooid 

longer than precoracoid.; free proximal portion of the ribs 

very long and strongly bowed ventro-laterally; limbs rather 

short; humerus and femur nearly equal in length; the phal-

angeal formula for the fibre foot is: 2 ,3 ··3;3 ;·2; and for 

the hind foo:b: 2,3;-3i3~2. · 

Deirochelys reticularia (Latreille) 

S'pecimen. :Se scribed-- No. 62219, U.S.M.M.; collected at 

Ban.k's :Mill Pon.d, Berrien co., Georgia. 

Skull-- The skull is elongate and depressed• The con.a.1110-

basal length is 1.7 times the tympanic breadth. The n.aris 

is sub-circular with a superior mesial cimvn.wqrd projection. 

Its width is equal to o.5 times the diameter of the orbit 

an.a. 1. 5 ti mes the int erorbi t a1 breadth. The zygoma. is i. 5 



times the width. of the posyorbital bar. The orbit is large 
~ncl ciru.ular ar.B. is contain.ad into the length <hf the temp-

oral foramen 1.3 times. The squamosals are sub-conical a:c.d 
an 0· 

directed postero-dorsally a!J'angle 'of about 45 with the 

horizontal. The supra-ocoipi tal pro tub ere.an.a· is long a.na. 

rathGr weak. 1'b.e prems,xillae are distinct ru:.d· with a shal-

low antero-:mesial notch. The alveolar surface of the ij.a.ws 

is equal· to the :interorbi tal breadth. The :posterior pala-

t:i..n:a foramina are 2.5 times the anterior. The prevomar 

separates the palatines for their entire length. The ir..t er-

quacirate breadth i~ 2.2 times the narrowest pterygoid width. 

The pterygoids terminate anterior to the posterior border 

of the basisphenoid. The basi sphenoid is triangular with 

§. long tapering process on the anterior end~• · It separates 

the pt erygoids for. about 2/3 their length. The basi-occip~ 

ital is nearly twice as long as wide w:ith a U-&1.aped trough 

on. the ventral side. The lateral processes ai"e broad and 

directed ven tro-la terally. The fo ramen magnum is ciro.ular 

and as wide as the occipital condyle • 

Lwwer Jaw and. Nyoid-- The mandible is long and slen.deri The 

le·r..gt;h is 1.5 times the .articular breadth. The alveolar 

f!rurface is contained in.to the length of the symphysis twice. 

The symphysis is produced upward in a triangular cutting 

edge. The length of the alveolar sur~ace i,s contained into 

the length of the ma.ndi ble twice. The heigh·t of the co_ro-

noid is l. 5 times the length of the symphysis. The ,coro-

noid rises gradually from the superior border of the art-

ioula.r surface. 



Tho basihyoid is long ana. slender t three times as long as 
wicle. · The lateral edges are turned up to form a deep U-
shapea. trough. ~here is a small perforation between the 

~nt erior tubercles. The mesial tubercles are twice as: 
close as the a:r..terior as to the.posterior•, The mesial 
horns are ciruular i:r.. cross-section a:r..a. strong))' bowed out-
ward near the middlee. The posterior horns are spatulate 

and are vurved backward, outward and upward. Thett length 
is equal to o. 65 time:s that of the mesial :pair. 

Cervical Vertebrae--There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

~e second1'tthird , and fourth are twice as long as wide• 
Tho length of the ver·bebrae decreases "ffi~ steriorly from 
the second• The secondt third, and. fourth bear greatly 
reduced r.eural spines. Each vertebrae bears a shO.rt trans-
verse process which arises from the centrum to the base 

of the prezygapophysis. On the :post zygapophyses o·f the 

second t thir.d; fourth, SE.°Uenth and eighth vertebrae is 

a ps,ir of ridges for the attachmei:.t of muscles+ The ridges 

on the seventh and ei.ghth meeet media-dorsally. On the 

ventrEll side of ea.ch centrum is a high thin. ridge. 

Carapace-ft11.d. Dorsal Vertebrae-- The carapace is very elong-
ate and elliptical in ou:llline with the postero-lateral edges 

Slightly flaring. The length of the carapace is 1. r; times 

the width. The nuchal is hexagonal with the shorter side 

:posterior. The lel:.gth equals the width. T!;r~re are eight 
:nennalia.. The first five are of nearly equal size. , The 

sixth, sevel:.th , and eighth are each smaller than the one 

before it. The seventh and eighth a.re separated by the eighth 



pair of pleuralia. ~here are eight pairs of pleuraliao 

In order of decreasin width they are: 1, 2 j3 ,5 t'4, 6 ,~1'· 
The eight pair in contact betwen the seventh and eighth 
neuralia. Tho suprapygal is hexagonali' 1.5 times as vvide 
e,s long. The pygal is quadrg:nguJ.ar with a small po st ero -

mesial notch. There are eleven pairs of marginals of D.e~r-
"'.) . 

ly equal size. ~here are ten dorsal vertebrae, each bear-,_ 

ing a pair of ribs •. The first and last pair are extIDDme-
ly short. The first pair fuses with the second just lateral 
to the origin from the vertebrae! thus leaving a small f 
rour..ded perforation between the proxima.1 ends. The J.ast 

pair attaches to the ninth at the point of articulation. 

with the pleural. The second pair is strong. The secon.d 
to sixth ir..clusi ve are intercentral and the rest arise 

anteriorly fr!b\Jt the cer~.trum. The free proximal portion of 
""' 

the rib"B is very long and slender and strongly bowed 
ventro-laterally. 

Plastron-- The plastron is elliptical in outline with a 

shallow postero-mesial notch. The length is 2.4 times the 
width across the posterior end of the hypoplastraf.'.. 1be 
epiplastra are trapezoidal., twice as long as wide. . The 
ento-plastron is pentagon.al with a s :pike-like :postero.;_ 

mesial projection. The hyo-hypoplastron. is rectangular; 

twice as long as vvide, and with. the mesial portion of the 

lateral side projecting dorso-laterally to articulate 

With the carapace. The xiphiplastron. is trapezoid.al, with 

a triangular protuberance laterally on the anterior edge 

Which articulates with the hYIJoplastro:n. 



Saora1 ·and·Cauda.l Vertebrae~-Tiier'a a.ravtwo sacral vertebrae .. -.. --........ : ·'' ~ ~ ..... 
:.:.:.o ·:. 

without neural spin.es. Each bears a pair of ea.oral ribs. 

The anterior is the more robust a.n.q a little J,.onger• The 
distal end is expar..ded to three times the diameter of the 
shaft. . The diametdr of the second is half that of the I 

first with,< the Ifi:ssru. end slightly enlarged. The neural 
canal of the sacral vertebrae is nearly as large as th,e 

foramen magnum~ 

There are ·eighteen caudal vertebrae Without n.eural 

spin es and haemal arches. mhe..nsverse porcesses are borne 
by the founth to tenth inclusive. 

:Pectoral Girdle--The scapula is slender and eylina.rical 

a:r..d very slightly bowed outward. · The length is 1.4 times 
that of the precoracoid. The precoracoid is flattened. 
Thw wHllih mm' ~he median end is twice that of the attached 

e:r..d. The coracoid is spatulate w.ii.th the median end curved 

forward. The length is three times the width· of the median 
. encl and slightly greater than that of the preooraco id• 

:Pelvic Girdle~-The ventral side of the pelvis is slightly 
concave. The acetabular bread.th is.nearly equal to the 

symphyseal le1:.gth. The obturator foramen is circular in 

outli:c.e and 2. 7 times as wide as -the in.t er-foramin.al sep-

tum.. The length of thej ilitim is wqual to the acetabular 

b~eadth. The ilium is spatulate dorsally• with the post-
erior edge concave. The width of the a_orsaJ. end is con-

tained into the length 2.5 times. The pubis is broad a:c.,d 

flat;14.4 times as long as wide. The pu1Jic tubercle is 

rectangular, 1.5 times as long as yvide. rt is directed 



ventro-le,terally. The ischinm is rather wmena..er, 1.6 times 

as long as wide. The ventral side of the ischial symphysis 

is elevated into a lovr ridge. Th.e ischial tubercle is 
directed 

rectangular, 1. 7 times e.s lor-.g as wi a.e. It i~postero-

ventrally ana. deeply emarginate from the posterior border 

of the ischi um. 

Jr.ore Limb--The humerus is short and rather stout. The 

head. is elliptical in outline, l.3 times as long as wide• 

The head is three times as wide as thq shoulder• The 

greater tubercle is rectangular and as high as the head. 

It ·is directed postero-laterally from the lateral border 

of the head. The lesser tubercle is compressed laterally 

an.a. half as high as the greater. The inter-tubercular 

·width is 'nearly equal to the length of the heado The shaft 

is elliptical in c:muss-section and slightly bowed forward. 

The length of the hwnerus is 3o2 times the width of the dis.;... 

tal end. The lateral condyle is· l.ffi times as la:v.ge_F( as 

the aapttulum. 

The radius and ulna are of equal ler..gth. :J.1he radius 

is the more slend.er vli th a circular shaft. The proximal 

end is elliptical al').d e:x:pa.dded ant ere-posteriorly to twice 

the d.iameter of the shaft. The distal end is expanded. lat-

erally to tl}.ree times the diameter.of the shaft, The ui1.n.a 

is the more robust wwth the shaft compresseai antero-posterior-

ly. The proximal er..d is expan.dod. laterally to twice the 

width of the shaft. The distal end is expanded laterally 

ta. 2,2 times the width. ·I'he O·lecran.on i:s: well developed. 

'l1he int ermediale and u lnare are rectar..gular ar..d of 

i:.early equal size• The radiale is trapezoidal, 3. 5 times 



as lor..g as wide. :11 he first and second carpale are quadr-
an.gularfrom above, twice as wide as thick. The third is 
cuboidal, 0.7 times as wicle as the first. The fourth ar..d. 
fifth are fu.secl into a single bone. The foiirth forming 
tho greater portion. All of the digits are armed with 
short, stout claws. The :phalangeal formula is 2 ,3,3 ,3 ,2. 
Hin.cl Limb-- The femur is rather slender and a little lor.i.ger 
than the humerus. The head is rhomboidal in outline, 1"6 
times as long as wide. The greater trachant er is ciro11lar 
in. cro ss-sectio:n. and S.f3 high as the inferior border of the 
head. The lesser trocha:D.ter is tria:o.gular and as high as 
the greater. The ir.l.ter-trochar..terio width is equal to 
the width of the head. The shaft is circular. in cross-
sect ion. and slightly bowed forward. ~e 1 er.:gth o.f the . 
femur is 3. 5 ti.mes the width of the dis.lrn,l end. The 
medl.ial ar..d later~l condyles are of equal size. 

The tibia and fi bu1a are of equal length. ~ xne tibia 
i. 

is·the more robust with the shaft e@mewhat compressed lat-
erally. The proximal end is quadratmnlar an.d expanded to 
three times the diameter of tho shaft. The distal end is 

·expanded laterally to twice the diameter of the shaft. 
The median malleol us is· conical ar..d well developed. 
The fibula is the more slender with the shaft circular in. 

.m'ross-seotion.. '.l:here is a distinct tubercle. on. the anterior 
side about a third of the length from the plUQ'Ximal end• 
The distal end is eJ...rpanded ls,terally to. four times the 
diameter of the shaft. The lateral malleolus is broad an.d 
well developed. 



The tibi&~et intermediale,a.nd fibulare are fused to 
fomm a single rectangular bnn.e with a ventro-lateral notch. 
The first tarsale is quadrangular and. half as thick as wide. 
The second ar..d third a.re rectahedra1 1 half as wide the 
first. The fourth is cuboidal and. as ·wide as the first. 
ftm fifth is rectangular with a tubercle for the attachment 
of the fifth metatarsal. It is 1.5 times as long as wide 
©J.d twice as wide as thick. The first four digits are armed 
with short stout claws. The phalangeal formula is 2 ,3 ,3 ;'3 ~2. 
Va.riations--Only one specimen was available for exami:r:.ation 
an.a. consequently nothing can be saia. concerr..ing in.di via.ue,l 
variation .• 

Remarks-- This turtle is generically distinct from all other/( 
North American Turtles. It can be :easily recognized by the 
elongate carapace and skull, and the narrow interorbita.1 
breadth. 



Genus Pseudemys GRAY 

l'roc. Zool. Soc. Londontl855 (Jan .• 2?. 1856), p:l97. 

" Sliders~· Coot§rs" 

In lffi55 9 Gray gave a separai;e,. grouping t'o these 

Em.ydine turtles with an immmvable plastron, a smooth lforsal 

region and a serrate hinder margin on the carapace. He 

gave the name of Pseudemys to tlb.is grou:p and made Testudo 

· concinna Le Conte the genotype. 

This group includes medium sized aquatic turtles with 

the plastron securely un.i ted to the carapace by suture; 

plastro:n. with shallow mesial posterior notch9 anterior lobe 

of plastron slightly curved upwards; carapace without mid-

dorsal keel; posterior margin flaring a.:n.d serrate; skull 

varia.ble is relative size; post-orbital bar ,e,n.d zygoma broad 

ar..a. stumng; alveolar surface of jaws with ridges on tubercles; 

never smooth; posterior palatine foramina smaller than ant-

ermor I 2 to 2-1/2 mm. in d.iame.ter; anterior palatine fora-

mina partially obscured by alveolar surface of upper jaw; 

tips ~( squamosals about on level with superior border of 

fora.men magnum; postero-lateral squamosa:i ridge well de-

~inecl; supra-occipital protuberance without inferior lat-

eral ridge; an.terior tip oar mandibular SY!Pphysis produced 

ind:so a spine; last .four cervical and first tlioracic verte-

brae with ala.ta expansions of bone; ler.gth of free po:tJ:tion 

· of:fri b about .as wide as lo:r.g4 tail short, about 26 vertebrae; 

scapula and. precoracoid making an angle of about 90°; cora-

om~dand preooracoid nearly equal i_n length; :free end of 

coracoid expa.r..ded laterally; fem·ur longer than humerus; 



width of head without shoulder aboutf o.· 6 of the length; 

ir.t er-troch.ar..t eric width of femur less than width of head; 

tibia ana fibula longer than radius and ulna; digits long 

ar:.d strong, fci.ve on eahh foot ; five claws on fro::c.t foot t 

four on hin.d. 

Key to Species of Bseudemys 

A. Zygomatic breadth of skull equal to or .less than in.ter-

iliac breadth• basis:phenoid triar..gular; width aero ss 

pubic tubercles decidedly greater than acetabular breadth. 

Bl Length of ilium con.tained into symphyseal length 

of pelvis 1.2 times; alveolar surface of lower jaw 

on median side of. tubercle lwss than -vvidthoon other 

side; size larger1 in respect to skull--------.;.. 

-----"".'PseudeWll!S concinna 

B2 • Length of ilium contained into symphy~eal l:ength 

of pelvis 1.4 times; alveolar surface of lower jaw 

on median side. of tubercle equal to width of other 

side; size smaller tn respect to skull-----~-~-----~ 

-------------- <Pseudem:\'{s texana 

A'. Zygomatic breadth of skull greater than inter!'iliac 

breadth; basisphenoid. quadrangular; breadth across 

pubio t~gercle qbout equal to acetabular breadth. 

B 1 • Greater width of temporal foramen.( except in old 

individuals) less thail. diameter of orbit; vertical 

diameter of orbit 1 ess than horizontal; fron.tal 

region of skull with a decidedly flat a:ppearru:J.c~; 

frontal region. ancl snou_t more or less :pitted or 

soulptured--~-----------Pseudemys troosti· 



2 
B • Grciatest· width of temporal foramen. greater than 

diameter of orbit in both allid and young; vertical 

diameter of orbit equal to hori~onial; temporal reg-

ion. of skull with a rouni ed ap~:§>arai!.oe(;gfrontal 

regi<:~>n a:r..d snout smooth--:----:_-Pseudemy-s elegan.s 

Pseudemys troosti (Holbrook) 

Specimen Desel::ld.bed--No. 2682, K. U.M.N.H.; S; collected De 

Vall' s Bluff;· Prairie Co. t Arkansas 1 Jun.e 29 1 1926, White 

and Taylor• 

&kull--The skull is ra.the:e short and broad, and somewha t,f 
depressed. The fr~:r..tal region e,ppears dedidedly flat in-

stead of roun.ded •. ·The progile mmppes very gradually from 

the posterior tips of the panietals. The posterior portion 

of the brain.case has the al'pearance of: being cut off square. 

The -vvidth of the n.aris is equal to the· i:n.terorbitU breadth. 

The orbit is longer thar.. dee:p. I·cs length equals that of 

the. temporal :f01?tamen.. The width of the zygoma is 1.6 times 

that of the :POStorbi tal bar. The tympanum is circular in 

outline. ~he squamosal is short ar..d conical with a high 

ridge on. the dorsal sid.e. The premaxillae are fusedf w..d 

with an ar..tero-qtesial notch. The width of the alveolar 

surface of the maxilla is equal to the postorbi tal bar. 

The Piblate is arched. with vomer formir.g a small ridge. 

The prevomer separates the palatines for their entire 

length. The ptorygoids terminate beside the :posterior bor-

fter of the basispher..o id. Tne narrowest pt erygo id width is 

equa.1 to half the int er-quadrate .breadth. The basis}_)henoid 



·is triangular ar..a separates the pterygoids for half their 

ler..gth. Tho la.teral tubercles of the basi-occipi tal are 

conical ar..d well developed. The farlfame:D. magn.um is sub-

triangu;t.ar, 1. 7 times as wide as the occipital con.dyne. 

Lower Jaw ar..d Hyoid--The mandible is short a:r..d stout. The 

l:an.gth is very little greater than the articular bread.th. 

The length of the symphysis is 1.2 times the width of the 

alveolar surface. The length of the alveolar surtrace· is equal 

to half that of the man.di ble. The mesial half of the al v- · 

eolar surface is elevated into a ridge with a tubercle mid.-

way of the length. The height of the coron.oicl is 1. 5 times 

the length of the. symphysts. On the lateral surface of the 

coroncbid is a v.:..shaped de-pression with the ap~x directed 

ant ero-mesially. 
...-~ 

The bs.si-hyoid is missing in this specimen._.t"' The mesial 
I 

horn dls circular proximally e:r..d spatulate distally. The dist-

al h:i1J.lf. is directed dorsally from ·the ventral half. .The 

posteriorhhorns are half as lon.g as the me sial, and are 

sp~Hqlate. The distal end is. slightly curved upward• 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

The second a::o.d third bear reduced r..eural spines. On each 

vertebra is a short trm:.sverse jprocess ·which arises from the 

cen.trum beneath the be.se of the prezygapophys;i.s. On the 

dorsal side of the post-zygapophysis of the aeoo:nd, third," 

fourth, seventh a:na. eighth is a pair of ridges for the attacg-

me:r..t of muscles. The ridges unite medic-dorsally on 'the 

seventh and. eighth. On the ventral sia_e of each vertebraj}' 



is a high thin ridge. At the anterior end ar..d on the ver..tral 

side of the last vertebra is a pair of tubercles for the atach-

mer..t of mus oles. 

Carapace ar..a. Dorsal Vertebrae-- The carapace is per..tagonal 

with the hinder margin serrate a:n.d. flaring. It is 1. 5 times 

as long as wide. There is a br0:ad shallow antero-mesial 

emargination.. The nuchal is hexagonal with the shorter side 

posterior. Tt is r..early as long as wide. There are nine 

:neuxalia. In order of decreasing size they are:· 3;·4,2,5,l,6;9, 

8 ,7. 'l'he suprap;;rgal is hexagonal 1.5 times as wide as longo 

The pygal is rectangular with a V-shaped postero-mesial 

notch. There are eight pairs of pleuralia. In order of 

decreasir..g size they are: 1,3,~2 ,4 ,5 ,8 ,6, r;. There are eleven. 

pairs of margil:.als of nearly equal size. There are ten 

dorsal vertebrae ar..d each bears a pair of ribs. The first 

a:r..cl le.ct are extn:emely short and att§ch to the adjacent 

p~ir at the point of union With the pleural. The second 

to sixth ribs e,re inte:rcentral. The first, seventh and 

eighth attach anteriorly to the cer..trum and the rest attach 

to the ventral portion. of the neural arch. The free prmx-

imal pn.ntion of the rib is very short. 

l?lastron--The plast:roJJ. is sub-rectangular with a rather deep 

postero-mesial notch. The anterior margin is slightly 

curved~· upward. The epiplastra are rectaggular; twice as 

long as wide. The entoplastro:o. is pentangular with a short 

spike-like postoro-mesial proj action. The hyo-hy:poplastron 

is rectangular, twice as lo:r..g as wide. ~he mesial 2/3 of 

the lateral edge is produced dorso-laterally to articulate 



with the carapace. The xiphiplastron is recta1:gular vn th 

an elliptical d.eprassion near the centre for the articulation 

of the pubim:q_tiubercl.e. Laterally on the anterior edge is 

a :fte~y short, spike-like projection which articulates with 

hypoplastron. 

Se.oral A:r..d Caudal Vertebrae--There are two sacral vertebrae 

without ne:roaal spiD.es. T:he neural canal is. o. 75 times as 

l<Jrge as the foramen magnum. Each vertebra bears a pair 

of ribs. The ar..eerior pair is the more robust. The distal 

end is expa.nd.ed to equal o.75 times the ler.gth. The 

second pa.ir is the more slender and of nearly unigorm width. 

T11,ere are tweri.ty-tvro caudal vertebrae without neural 

spin. es. ~he first four and the last fourteen are without 

trar~.svorse processes. The ten.th dHil sixteen.th inclusive 

· bear vestiges of ha:ema.1 arches. 

Pectoral Girdle-~ The scapula is slender and eylindrical. · 

It iG 1.4 times as long as the precoracoid• The preooracoid 

is flattened dorso-vent rally. The median ei:i.d is twice as 

wide as the attached en.a... The ooraco id Hi as lor..g as the 

precorac oid and is spe.tulate. It widens uniformly fnnl'Jm the 

atte.chc d end. The le:r..gth is three times the ·width of the 

medisJ:J. ena.. 
Pectoral Gilftdilie--The ventral side of the pelvis is n.early 

flat. The aoetabular breadth is slightly greater than the 

symphysoal length. :l:!he obturator foramen is circular aIJ.d 

1 ts diameter is throe times the width of the inter-fo;r:amin-

al septum. The length of the ilium is a little less than 

tho aceta.bular bDead.th. The dorsal er:.c1 of the ilium is 



is flattened. laterally and expanded antero;....posteriorly, to 

equal 0.55 times the length. The posterior edge is cone.ave 

longitudinally. The pubis is rather broad and flat. The 
l:er..gth is a little greater than the length. The ischium is 
rather narrow·. The length i~ equal to tW±oe the width• 

The ischial tubercle is rectangulgrt twice as long as wi d.e 
and deeply emargin.ate from the posterior border of the pubis. 
Fore Limb--The humerus is rather !b.on.g and slender-. ~he head 
is elliptical ir.. outline; 1.l1·times as long as wide. 

The shoulder is 0.25 times as wide as the head. The greater 
,,~ 

tubercle is rectangular and is directed more lateral than 

postero-laterally from the lateral boEidr of the head. The 

lesser tubercle is compress ea. laterally and. is half as high 
as the greater. The int er-tubercular width is equal to the 

l:e.ngth of the head.. The shaft is circuJ.ar in cross-section 

ar:.d slightly bowed forward. The length of the humerus is 
four times the width of the a.istal end. The ca:pitulum &n.d 

the lateral· condyle are of equal size. 

The radius ar..d ulr..a are of nearly equal length. fhe 

radius is the more slender vvi th a ro un.dei shaft. The· prox-
imal er..d. is elliptical and expanded ar..tero-posteriorly to 

twice the width of the shaft. The distal en.a is expanded 

laterally to 2.5 times the diameter of the shaft. The 

ulna is the more robust vvi th the shaft fl.a ttened antero-

posteriorly. The proximal end is expanded laterally to 1. 7 

times the width of tho shaft. :r.ihe o lecranon is well ·developea .• 
Its heigth equals half the width of the shaft. The distal 

ena is expand.od latora.lly to twice the diameter of the shaft. 



The int erme diale is rectar:gular, 1. 25 ti mes as long 

as wide ar..d twice as wide as thick. i 1he ulnare is cuboidal 

and as wide ~s the ir.t ermediale. The radiale is rectangular, 

fou.r t irn.es as lo:r..g as wide. The first and second carpale 

are quadrangular from above a:r:.d half as thick as wide.· The 

thitird is cuboid.al a:r:.d half as wide as the first• The fourth 

and fifth are fused into a single bone. The fourth con-

t±t1)utes the greater portion. .4.11 of the digits ·a.ear ralther 

long, strong .claws. !!!he -phalangeal formula is: 2 ,3 ,3 ;·3, 2. 

Hind Limb--1he femur is slender and longer thar.. the humerus1 

The he ad is rhomboidal ir.. out line t l. 6 times as l on.g as 

. wide. The greater trochanter is circular in cross-section 

. and as lhl"E.11 as the in:eerior border of thp head. The lesser 

tubercle is triangular i:n. cross-section a:r..d. as high as the 

grea:eer• The !n.ter-trochanteric width is equal to 0.8 

times the width of the head. The shaft is circular in 

cross-section and slightly bowed forvmrd. The length lb~ 

the femur is 4. 7 times the vvi dth of the distal er..d. The 

meclian and. lateral cor..dyles are om' equal size, 

The tibia a:n.d fibula are equal in length. The tibia 

is the more robust with the shaft somewhat laterally com-

pressed.. The proximal end is quadrangular and expa:r:.ded. 

to 2. 6 tiues the width of the shaft. The distal end is 

expanded laterally to twice th-e width of the shaft. 

The fibula is the more slender with the shaft compressed 

SJ).tero-posteriorly. The proximal end is :r:.ot expanded· 

to three times the diameter of the shaft. ~he lat er al 

malloolus is broad and flat. 



The in.termediale t ti biale and fibulare are fused into 

a single bone twice as lo:O:g as wide. The first te.rsale is 

quadrane;ular from above, half as thick as wide. ~1he second· 

a1:.cl thi nl are rec"tahedral, half as wide as the fi~st o The 

fourth is cuboidal, as wide as the first. The fifth is rect-

ant;Pl1lar with a ventro-la teral tubercle for the ~rticulation 

of the fifth metatarsal. It is 1.5 times as long as wide 

and twice as wide ·e:s thick. The first four digits are 

armed with rather long~ stro1~g; claws. The phalangeal 

formula is : 2,3,3,3,3.f 

Variation-~ I:r.. a yolm.g specimen. the brain case is higher, 

the temporal fora.men is equal to about ~/3 of "Gh e diameter 

of the orbit, anc1 the int erforami.r:al septum is half as 

yri de as the forameJ.?. magnum. 

Remarks-- This species is very closely re&atea to I P. 

elegans and in youn.g individuals it is rather difficult 

to distinguish them. J?. -troosti CS-P.. be a.istinguishea. by 

the elongate orbit, by the smaller temporal foramon and 

by the lower arch o :f the cara.pac e. 



Pseuclemys elegans (Wiecl) 

Specimen Described:---No.2827~ 1{. U.M.N.H.; Q ad., collected 

at De Vall ts Bluff• J?rairie Co•, Arlr~nsas; June 28; 1926; 

by White and .Taylor. 

Skull-- :I.1he skull is short and. broaa_ a1:.d somevvhat depressed•-

The profile slopes evenly from the posterior tips of the 
parietals.. The tampore.l regio!}. is rour..ded. The frontal 
region. and s~outh are smooth. The width of JGhe naris is 

less than the interorbital breadth. ·The interorbital 
broqdth is slightly greater than the width of the zygoma• 
The zygoms. is 1. 25 times as wide as the postorb\til bar •. 
The orbit is circular and 1. 6 times the width of the naris. 
The squamosals are compressed ~Dom dorso~medial to N.eN.tro-· 

lateral with a distinct sup~rior ai:.d. a :postero-la teral 

ridge. The t-ips are on the level of the superior border of 

the fora.men. magn.um. The premaxillae are fused and have a 
small antero-mesial notch. Th·e alveolar surface of the jaw 

is as wicle ·as the zygoma and has near the lateral border a 

distinct serr·ated ridgeo The palate is arched with the :pre-

vo mer formi:r..g a ridge dovm. the center. The :palatines are 

separated fro their entire length by the prevomer. The 

iri.terquddrate breadth is 1. 7 times the narrowest pterygo id 

width. The basisphenoid is pentaggular and separates the 
pterygoids ~or about half their ler.gth. The lateral pro-

cesses of the basioccipital are flattenect, close togelb.herj:. 

and directed po stero-ventra,lly. The for amen magn.um is el-

liptical in outli:r..e, 1.25 times as wicle as the occipital 

con.di/le. 



Lower Jaw ·and. Hyoid-- The mandible is short and stout. The 

length is a little greater than the articular.breadth. The 

·width of the alveolar surface is 1.2 times the length of 

the symphysis. The anterior portion of the symphysis is 

:rmoauced upward in a broad cutting edge. There is a cUstin.ct 

ridge dovm. the mida_le of the al veo·1ar surface. The length 

of the alveolar surface is contained into the ler..gth of the 

mandil)le 1.8 times. The heighttt of the cor.onn.ID.<i is 1.6 times 

the length of the symphysis. There is a deep triangular 

depression on the lateral sid.e of the coronoid.-. 

The bammhyoid is trapezoidal i the an:beri or end 1. 5 

times as wide as: the posteriar:b. The lateral an.a· anterior 

edges are turned up to· form a U-shaped trough on the dorsal 

side. The mesial tube~ .. cles are equidistant from the. a:r..t er-

ior and. posterior •. The mesial horns are rounded proximally 

and spatulate distally. The distal half is d.ireoted dorsad 

from the ventral half. 1.l!he posterior honl'!S aEe 0.75 times 

as long as the mesial and spatulate. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

The secor~.d a:r..d thi. rd be~+:; gr.eat1h)" reduced npural spin.eso 

Or.. the dorsal side of the postzygapophyses of the first 

four vertebrae is a pair of tubercles for the attachment 

of muscles. On the seventh and eight~ vertebrae is a 

11atr of ridges which meet on the a_o rsal side. There is 

o:r.. each vertebrae a short trar..sverse process whi'ch arises 

from the cen.trum be1:.ea.th the base of the p1·ezygapophysis • 

On. the ventral sia_e of each vertebra is a high; thin. ridge~ 

At the anterior end. a:rfd on the ventral side of the last 



vertebrae is a pair of tuhflrcles for tqe attachmeJl'.l!.t of mus-

oles. 

Carapace ar..d Dorsal Vertebrae--The darapace is elliptical 

in. outline with a shallow antero-mesial emargina ti or. aild a 

V-shaped :postero-mesial notch. The hinder margin is serrate 

an.a. somewhat flaring. The elements are fus ea. to gather so 

that 'the boundaries cannot be determi:a.ed. i1here are ten. 

dorsal vertebrae and. each lrnars a :pair of ribs. The first 

a:r:.cl last are very short, ar..d attach to the adjacent pair 

at the point of articulation with the pleural. The second: 

third, fourth, and fifth are inter-central. The first·'f 

sixth, se1ter..th and eighth attach anteriorly to the cent rum 

and. the rest attach~ to the ve:r..tral portion of the neural 

~rch. 

l?lastron--·The plastron.is sub-rectangular with a shallow 

:postero-mesial r..otch. The le:ns.ith is equal to twice tne 

width aero ss the xiphiplastra~.· The mesial portion of the 

lateral edge of the hyo~hypoplastra projects dorso-laterally, 

to articulate with the carapace. The elements are fused 

together so that the boundaries cannot be,! determined. 

Se,cral and Caudal Vertebrae--fhere are two caudal vertebrae 

without neural spines. Each bears a }_)air of ribs • The 

ar..terior is the more robust with the distal end expanded to 

a. 7 times the length. The second is the more sle:diier and 

of nearly uniform width. 

There are twe:r..jty-six tfaudal vertebrae without neural 

spines. The first ar..d. the fifth to twelfth bear trans-

verse pmo cesses. ~he lt:i,st eighteen bear vestigeal haemal 

arches. 



l?eotoral Girdle--The scapula :i. s slender and eylin.dri cal 

with a distinct ridge near the inferior end on the ant ero-

lateral side~ It is 1.4 times as long as the precoracoid. 

The precoracoid is fla:b:be:ned dorso-ventrally• The width 

of the median end. is twice that of, the proximal on.d. The 

coracoid. is spatula.ta mid slightly curved forward.m The 

ler.,gth is 2. 25 times the greatest width. It is slightly 

shorter than the precoracoid• 

l?elvie Gird.me-- The ventral side of the pelvis is nearly 

flat. The symphyseal length i_ s 1.25 times the acetabular 

breadth. The obturator :forame:n is circular an.d 2.3 times 

the Y/idth of the i:nter-forami:nal septum. The length of the 

ilium is a little 0 less thar.. the acetabular ·breadth. The 

dorsal end is la tereJ.ly _compressed anct expanded ail.D.ero-

po steriorly to equal half the length. The pubis is 

broad and flat, a: little lor..ge:i; than wide. The pubic 

tubercle is qu~dra:ngular a:nct is directed ventrally. The 

epipubis is rhomboid . .a.l, 1. 5 times as lorg a,s vvide. The 

ischium is slena.er and tvvice as lor..g as wide. The ischial 

tubercle is quadrangular ana~ directed pestero-ventrally. 

1lJie ischial sym11hysis is elevated :tnto a 1-ow ridge on the 

ventral side. 

Fore Limb--The lj.umerus is rather lon.g and slender. The 

head is elliptical in outline; 1. 7 times as lor.g as wide. 

Tho head is six trhmes as wide as the shoulder• The greater 

tubercle is rectangular and directed. laterally from the 

lateral border of the head. The lesser tubercle is compres-

sed laterally and half as high- as the greater, The inter-



tubercular width is equal to the width of the head. The 

shaft is rour..ded and slightly lfioired forward• The le:r-.gth 

of the humerus is four times the width of the distal end. 

The capi tulum is equal to the latera:\. conttyle. 

The radius and ulna are of equal le1:.gth. The radius 

is the mo:ce slender with a circular shafto The proximal 

e:n.d·is mlliptica.l and. expanded antero-posteriorly to 1.7 

times the diameter of the shaft. The distal en.a_ is expan.ded 

laterally to 2. 3 times the diameter of the shaft. The uihlha 

is the more ro·bust \Yi th the shaft; flattened a:ntero.;..po ster-

iorly. The prIJ.Ximal end is expanded laterally to l• 4 times 

the width of the shaft. The olecranon. is well developed. 

Its height equals 2/3 the width of the shaft. The distal 

021.d is expanded. laterally to 1.8 times the widJblfl of the 

shaft. 

The intermediale and ulna1.,e are rectangnlar and of 

. nearly equal size. The radiale ·is· trapwxoidal, four· ·times 

as long as wide. The first carpa,le is quadrangular from 

above, half as thick as wide. The second and third are 

cuboid.al, half as wide as the fiEtH• The fourth and fifth 

are fused. into a rectangular bone twice as long as. the sec-

ond. All of the digits are armed with rather long, strong 

claws. Th~ plw.langeal formula is c:i 2,3,3,3.i. 

Kind Limb-- The femur is long a:r..a. slender, and a little 

lor..ger thar.. the humerus. ~rhe head. is rhomboid.al in outline, 

l. 4 times as long a.s ·aide. The greater trochanter is circu-

lar ir.. crocrn-seotion 8J.-:!.d as high a~ the posterior inferior 

bc1rder of the head. The lesser trochent er is triangular 

in cross-soction and as high as the greater. Thef inferior 



. ..., '•· ~. 

portion of the medial side is rugo~e fam 'the, at.~~achme.nt of 
,,I , .. · .. ·. . .·. : I 

muscles. . J.he i:r..:ter-tro.chanteric '\Yid.t.h is\:a little less than 
\·,,.,, 

. l 

the width o:f the head. The in.t.er-trocihafateric riage· is dis-

tinct. Tho shaft is circu18:r in cross-section a:r..d slightly 

bowed. forward. The ·ler:~gth is .4. 25 times the vrid.th;;
1
Qf the 

distal 01!.d.. Th'e me di an and. lateral condyle s are equal in. 

size. 

The tibia a:r..d fibula are nearly equal in l:a:e.gth. The 

tibia. is the more robu.st with shaft somevpzat oompxessed lat-

erally. The proximal end is quadrangular and eXl>ancled to 

three times the width of the shaft. The distal end is 

ex:par!.ded le.te1 ... ally to twice the diameter of the shaft.. The 

median malleolus is conical and its heigth equals the th:Xck-

ness of the shaft. The tibia is the more slender with the 

shaft flattened antero-posteriorly. · The ppoximal end. is 

11.otnexpand.ed. s.nd is semi ~po int ed.. The di st al en.d is expa..i:.d-

. ed. laterally to three times the width of the shaft. The 

lateral malleolus is conical a.nd directed antero-v.entrall~. 

The ti bie,le, intermediale, and. fibula.re are fused iD.to 

a rects,ngular bone wi.th a ver..tro-1a te1"al notch. The first 

tarsale is quadrangular from alJove, half as thick as wide• 

The second ar..d third are rectahgdta.t, half as wide as 

tho first. The fourth is cuboidal, as wicle as the first. 

The fifth is quadrm.:.gular with a ventro-la teral tubercle 

for the articulation of the fifth metatarsale. It is 

hnlf as thick as wide. The first four diggts are armed 

with lons, strong claws. The phalangea.1 formul ia: 

2,3,3,3,2. 



Variation--This species is rather stable in its characters. 

However, there is considerable difference due to age. The 

bones of the skull b§come more massive t and the alveolar 

surface of the jaws become wider. The secondary cranial 

roof increases somewhat with age. 

Remarks-~ ThiB is the largest species of the genus. It can 

be distinguished from P. iiroosti by the more highly arched 

carapace, by the circular orbit, and the larger temporal 

forame:n. It is SiJ:bgenerically distinct from the other two 

forms considered here. 



Pseudemys scripta (Scboepff) 

Specimen Described-- No. 60895, U.S.N.M.; g 

Raleigh• .North Caroli:naf August, 1917. 

collected at 

Skull--. The skull is short a1:.d broad. .The ppofile is curved 

dovmwarc1 anteriorly. The temporal region~ is rou.t!.ded. The 

naris::·is :qu_CJ;d~a:ngular and equal in width to the in.terorbi:bal. 

bread.th. The II11'Qit is circular. Its diameter is 1.5 times 

the width of the naris. The zygoma is 1. 6 times as wide as 

the postorbi tal bar. The tympa:n.ic b~ni:r..g is circular. The 

squamosal is conical with a sm~ll distinct ridge on the dt!7:o-

sal side• The :premaxillae are distinct an.d without an an.t-

earo-mesial not ch. The widJhb of the al veo.lar su.rface of the 

jaws is not as wid.e as the naris. There is a row of' high 

· conical tubercles dovnJ. the middle of the alveolar ~urface· 

of the ~aw. The palate is highly arched. The prevomer 

separates the palatines for their entire leTI.gth. The ·ir.t er-

quadrate breadth i's a little more than. twice the narrowest 

pterygoid width. The pterygo ia_s do not ex'b:e.:e.d as far post-

erior as the anterior borderof the basi!PJccipital. The basi-

sphenoid is triangular an.a. separates the pterygoids for half 

their length. The gasi occipital is as wide as long, vr.i. th 

the lateral processes much reduced. ~he foramen magnum is 

olliptioal. Its height equals twice the diameter of the 

occipital cor..dyle. 

Lww:or J o,w and Hyoid--The man.di ble is short and stout. The. 

length is a little less than tho articula:t1f¢' breadth• The 

wt dth of the alveolar surface equals the le:r.gth of· the man-

dibular symphysiso The mandible is l.6 times as long as 



the alveolar surface. Nea?r the mesial side at about a third 

of the dista.nce from the anterior end of the alveolar su.r-

face is a high con.ical tubercle. Tho height of the co:b-

onoid is 1.3 times the length of the symphysis• 

All except the mesi~l horns of the hyoid. are missing 

in this specimen. They are cylindricaJ. proximally an.a. 

spatulate distally. The distal half is directed dorsad 

from the ventral half. 

Cervical Vertebrae~ There- are eight cervical verteb_rae • 

The sedond and. third have reduced neural spines. On the 

dorsal side of the postzygapophyses is a pair of Didges· 

for the attachment of mv~scles. The ridges are cor-.fluent 

dorsally on. the la.st two. On each vertebra is a· short 

transvers·e process which arises froom the cer.1.trum beneath the 

base of the i')rezygapophysise On the ven.tral sia.·e of each 

vertebra is a high thin _ridge. a Anteriorly on the ventra1 

side of the last is a pair of t·ubercles for the attachment 

of muscles. The postzygapophyses of the last are defl.ected 

ven trad S3o that the facets look forward. 

Caraps.ce an.fl Dorsal Vertebrae--The carapace is elliptical 

in outline with the po stero-lateral margins flaring and. 

serrate.q The iJ.uchal is hexago~.al with the shorter side 

posterior. The width is a little greater than the length~ 

'J:here are n.in.e neuralia. · I:n. order of decreasing size they 

are: 4,3,5,2,1,6,7~9;8. The suprapygal is hexagonal, 1.5 

times as long as wide. The :pygal is rectangular with a J;>OSt-

ero-mo sial n.o tch. Q.'he re are nine pairs of pleuralia. In 

order of decreasir..g width th-ey are: 1,3,2,4,5,6,8,7. There 



are eleven pairs of marginals of nea.rly equal size. There 

are ten dorse.l vertebrae, each bearing a pair of ribs. The 

first ar..d last are extremely short ar..d attach to the adjac-

ent pair at the point, of union with the pleural. The sec-

ond , third and fourth ribs are int ercent ral. The fir st, 

fifth; sixth, ancl seventh attach a1~.teriorly,- to the cent rum. 

The rest attach to the ventral portion of the neural arch. 

The free proximal portion of the ribs is very short. 

l?lastron-_;The plastron is elliptical in outline with a 

V-shaped postero-mesial notch. The length is twice the 

width across the xiphiplastra. The epiplastron is rect-

angular, 1.5 times as wide ~s long. The e:r..to-pTu.an:brunn is 

rhomboidal with a short, spike-like process projectin gl~~ 

backward from the postero-mesial ar..gle. The hyo-hypoplast-

ron is rectangular, twice as long as wide. The mesial 

portion of the lateral edge is produced dorso-laterally 

to articulate with the carapace; The xiphiplastron is 

trapezoidal with the shortest sia.e posterior• 
' 

Sacral ana. Caud..e.l Vertebrae--There are two sacral vert-

ebrae without neural spines. The neural canal is as wide 

as the fora.mer.. magnum. Each uertebra lbeqrs a pair of ribs. 

The first is ·the · moi~e robust with the distal end. expanded 

ar~.tero-1;losteriorly to o.? times the diameter of the sha:ft• 

The seconcl is more slender and. r..early uniform in width. 

~here are eie;hteen caudal vertebrae wi thou:ty neural 

spines. The first, ana. tho fifth tq the tenth bear trans-

verse processes. The last nine bear haemal arches. 



I'ectora.1 Gird.le-- The scapula is sl:an.der and. cylindrical• 

The precoraooid is contained into the length of the scapula 

1. t.l: times. The precoraco ia. is fla tte:ned dorso-ve:ntrally 

·an.a~ wia..ens m1iformly from the attached end. The coracoid 

is shorter th8.Xl. the precoraco id an.a is spatulate. The 

length is 3.2 times the greatest width• 

POlv-±-c Girdlla--The ventra1 side of the pelvis is nearly ,. 

flat. The acetabular breadth is equal to the symphyseal 

length. The obturator foramen is circular and three times 

the width of the interforami:rrn,l septum. The length of 

the ilium is contair..ad into the acetabular breaclth 1.2 times. 

The dorsal end. is compressed laterally and expanded antero-

posteriorly to a little less than. half tho length. The 

posterior ed0e is longitudinally concave. The pubis is broad. 

and flat,, l. 4 times as. wide as long. The pubic tubercle 

is reotar~.gular, 1. 5 times as wid.a s.s long and directed 

ventro-laterally. The isohium, is rathe:r slender, twice as 

wide e,s long. It is dire ct ea. postero-ver.trally and is 

deeply omargin.ate from the posterior border of the isohi um. 

Fore Limb-- The humerus is rather long and slender. The 

·head is elliptical in outline 1.5 times as long as wide. 

The head is four times as wide as the should.er. The 

greater tulJercle is rectaggular an.a. directed postero-

. laterally from the lateral border of the head. The lesser 

tubercle is compressed laterally ai:.a. is dire.cted :posterior,.:.;. 

ly from the median border of the shoulder. The inter-

tuberoular width is equal to the length of the head. The 



·shaft' 
is circular ilh cross-sect io:n w..a.. slightly "fuowed forward. 

The_ lengt4 of humerus is 4.5 times the vridth of the distal 

end. The ca pi tulum !u:.d la'tera.1¢' conclyle are of equal size. 

The radius and ulna are of equal length. The radius is the 

more slender vii th a circular shaft. The proximal end is 

elliptical and. expar..ded a:ntero-po'.steriorly to 1. 5 times· the 

Itiamcter of the shaft. The distal en.a is expa:c.ded laterally 

to three times the diameter of the shaft. The ulna is 

the more robust with the shaft flatte:c.ed ar..tero-poste:riorlyo 

The proximal end is expru:.ded laterally to twice the width 

of' the shaft. The o 1 ecranon is well developed. The dist al 

er..d is expan.ded laterally to 2.5 times the diameter of the 

shaft. 

The intermediale ,and .. ulna.re are recta:r:.gular .and of 

r..early equs.l sizeo The radial is trapezoidal, 3.5 times 

as long as wide. 'The first carpale is quadrangular from 

above , half as thick as wide. The second a.rd third 

are cuboiaa1. nearly as wide as the firstl. The fourth 

e.nd. fifth. a1"e. fused inifict a sin.gme bone 1.5 times as 101~.g 

as the first. All of' the digits are armed with long; 

strong claws. The phalangeal formula·is : 2,3,3,3,2. 

Hind Limb-- The femur is slender and longer than the humerus. 

The head is rhomboidal in outline, 1. 6 times as long as 

wide. The greater trochai:.ter is circular in cross-sect ion 

ai:.d as high as the inferior border of the head. The lesser 

trochanter is trian.gular and as high as the firsto The in.ter-

trochanterio width is a little less than the width of the 

head. The shaft is circular in cross-section. ana. slightly 

bowed forwarcl. 'I1ho length of the femur is fi v·e times the 



VTi dth of the distal end. 

The tibia ar..aw fibuJ .. a are ec[ual in ler~gth. The tibia 

is the more robust with the shaft somewha·ti compressed later-

ally. The proximal e1:.ct is quadrangular m.t:.d expanded to 

tnce the width of the shaft. The distal end is expanded 

laterally to 1.5 :bimes the width. ~he median malleolus is 

o o:nical and well developed. The f'i bvla is the more slender 

with the shaft flattened en.taro-posteriorly. The proximal 

e:r..d is not eX!}a.D.ded. The distal· end is expanded laterally 

to three times the width of the shaft. The lateral mal-

leolus is well deve&oped. 

The tibiale~iliDhermed.iale and fibulare are fused to 

fomm. a sir..gle bone. The first tarsale is quadrangular 

from· above, half as thick as wide. The secona. ar.d third. 

are rectahedral, half as wide as the first. The fQurth 

is cuboid.al, as wide as the first. The fifth is quadrang-

ular with a ventro-lateral tubercle for the attachment of 

the fifth metatarsal. · It is as wicLe as the first. The 
I 

first four digits are armed with rather long, strong, 

:B:laws. The phala:n.geal formula is : 2 ,3 ,3;3,2. 

Variation-- Only or:.e specimen was available for exalhtiub.ation 

a:r..d consequently nothing ca:n: be said concerning the indi v-

idus.l variation. 

Remarks-- The differer..ce between this species and :e.texan.a 

is only c ompara.ti ve. In the former the alveolar surface 

of the maxilla is narrower, the si:z:e is a little great er 

and the iliutjl is a little lor..ger• 



Pseudemys texana BAUR 

Specimen D.escribed--No. 1184, X. U.M.IiJ1.JH.; collected in Vlhite 

River at De Vall 1 s Bluff, l?nsirie Co., Arkansas;July3,1925) 

by· R. E. Mc En.tyreo 

Skull--The skulh.1 is short and.broad. The condylobasal le:ngth 

is 1.3. times the tympanic breadth. The profile is nearly 

straight and horizon:tal. The postorbi tal region is distinct-

ly rounded. ~he naris is quadrangular and equal to the inter--

orbital breadth. The horiaontal diameter of the orbit is 
(J 

a little greater than the vertical. The vvid th of the zygome. 

equals the vertical diameter of the orbit, and: is 1. 2 times 

as wide as the postorbi tal bar. The ~ympanic ope:r.!.in:g. is cir-

cular with a deep otic notch. The squamosal is short and 

sub-conical with a distinct superior ard a postero-inferior 

ridge. There is another ridge run.:ning from the tip ar..tero-

ii:.feviorly to a point a short distar..ce posterior to the otic 

nn.tch. The premaxiJ.lae are distinct vvith a shallow an.t ero-

mesial notch. The ~vidth of the alveolar surface is mligh tly 
to 

greater than that of the naris. Clos!fthe lateral border 

of the alveolar surface. is a row of high sharp conical tub-

ercles. Tho palate is highly arched with the prevomer 

forming a ridge down. the cente:rJf. The prevomer separates 

the :Palatines for their entire length. The inter-quadrate 
'·· 

broaqtg is 2.5 times the narrowest pter~y-goid width. The 

pterygoicls extend posteriorly yo the SJ:J.terior border of 

the ba.sioccipi tal. The basi sphen.ottd is triangular and · 

separates the pterygoids for about ha1f their length. The 

lateral processes of the basioccipital are btmad ar..a. di-



rected po ster1torly. The foramen magnum is elliptical• Its 

height equals 1. 5 times the diameter of the occipital condyle. 
Lower Jaw a:r..d Hyoid--The mandible is short ·~i,nd strong. The 
length is slightly greater than the articular breadth. The 
width .of the alveolar surmace is a little greater than the 

length of the symphysis. There is a ridge down the middle 
of the alveolar surface which supports two large, shsrp, 
conical, tubercles. The length of the mandible is l. 8 

tir:·~es the length of the alveolar surface. The height of 

the coro:noid is a little greater than. the length of the 
s.ymphysi s. 

All except the masial horns are missing in this spec-
imen. They are elliptical l'Jroximally and spatulate distally. 
The distal half is directed dorsad from the :proximal haII. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There a.re eight cervical vertebrae• 
~ n The second and third bear reduced neural spines. The sec-

ond is about half as long as the third. On each vertebra 
is a she rt transverse process w·hich arises from tp:e centrum 
beneath the base of the presygapophysis. On the ventral 
side of each is a high. thin ridge. On the clorsal side 
of the postzygapophyses of the vertebrae is a pair of rigges 
for the attachment of muscles. On the last two the ridges 
are confluent m.esiallyo At the anterior end of the centrum 
of the last is a pair of tuberc:ies for the attachment of 
muscles. The :postzyga:pophyses of the last are deflected 

ventrad so that the facets look forward. 
Carapace an.a. Dorsal Vertebrae--The carapace is penta:i;i.gular 
with a shallow antero-mesial emargination and a postero..-



mesial notch. The hind.er margin is serrate ar..d flaring. 

The elements of the carapace are .ft1sed together so that it 

is impossible to determine their boundaries. ·..i:here are 

ten dorsal vertebrae, each beari:r..g a pair of ribs. The 

first and last are very short ar..d attach to the· adjacent 

pairs at the point of union with the pleural. The second; 

third, and. fourth are intercent ral. ·The first fifth; and 

sixth attach ar..t.eriorly to the centrum and the rest attach 

to the ve:r..tral pomition. of the neural arch. The central 

vertebrae are compressed iaterallY• The first has a dis-

tinct ventral keel. 

:Plastron--Th e plastron is elliptical in outline with the ant-

erior portion slightly curved upward and. a postero-mesiaJ... 

notch. The epipla.stron. is t±rar..gular, twice as long as wide. 

The entoplastron is rhomboidal with a short S]J"i~e.;..;.like pro-

cess project iD.g backward· from the postero-mesial a:r..gleo 

The hyo-hypoplastron is rectangular, twice as long as wid.e, 

with the mesial portion of the lateral edge projecting up-

ward to articulate with the carapace. The xiphiplastron 

is trapezoidal with the shorter side posterior. The ant-

erior width is equal to the mesial ler..gth. 

Sacral a:nc1 Cs.ud.al Vertebrae-- There are two sacral verte-

brae without neural spines. Each bears a ver..tral keel ana. 

a pair of sacral ribs. ~he first pair is the more robust. 

The distal e1:.d is expanded to . a little more than the length. 

The secor..a pair is "bho more slender an.a of :nearly uniform 

wicl th. 

There are twan.Jb.~£our caudal vertebrae without r:.enral 



spin.es. The ·first al'.!.c1. fifth to tenth inclusive bear trans-

verse processes. The last nineteen bear haemal arches. 

Pectoral Girdle.:..- The scapula is slei:.der ar.a. eylindrical. 

Its length is 1.45 times that of the precoracoid. Near 

the in.ferior er..d on the al':).tero-lateral side is a short 

distinct ridge. The precoracoid. i~ flatter:.ed crorso-ve1~.t-
/;) 

re.lly. .t.he mesial end is twice the width of the posterior 

· end. The coracoid is spatnlate and slightly curved for-

ward. The ler..gth is 2 .• 7 t'imes 'the greatest width and is 

equal to that of the co~acoid. 

Pelvic Girdle-- The ver:.tral side of the pelvis is nearly 

fiat. The ::;-y-mphyseal length is 1. 3 times the acetabular 

breadth. The obturator foramen is circular and twice as 

wide as the ir..t erforaminal septum. The acetabula.r breadth 

is 1. 25 times the length of the ilium. The dorsal end o:f 

the ilium is compressed laterally w..d expan.ded antero-pc>St-

eriorly to o. 6 times the length. The pubis is broad 8l:1.d 

flat! 1. 3 times as long as wia.e. The pubic tubercle is 

rectar..gular, l.25 times as long as -tvide, and is directed 

vo1:.tro-laterally. The ischium is rather narrow, 1.5 times 

a.s lor..g as ir;i d.e. The is chi al tubercle is rectangul,ar 1. 5 

times as lon.g as wide a:r..c1 deeply em.argin.abe from the :post-

erior border of tho ischium. 

]'ore Liin1)--The humerus is :bafulher long and slender. ~he 

head is elliptical ir. outline, 1. 7 times as long as wia..e. 

The head is s±xqt imos a.s vri.de as the shoulder. T1rn greater 

tubercle is rectangular nn.a. directed postero-la terally from 

tho lateral borddr of tho head. The lessor tubercle is 



compressed laterally ar..d. half as high as the gree.ter. The 

inter-tubercular width is less than the le:r:.gth of the head. 

The shaft is elliptical in. cro ssesecition an.a slightly bowed 

forward •. '.l1he length of the humerus is 3. 2 times the w:Ld th 

of the distal end. The capitulum ar..d lateral cor..dyle are 

equal in size(> 

The radius and uln.a are e-qqal in 1 ength-. The radius 

is the more slender with a rounded shaft. . The prm:.m:imal 

end is elliptical ai:.a.. expanded antero-posteriorly to twice 

the diameter of the shaft. ~he distal end is expB~.ded 

a1:.tero-posteriorly to three times the diameter of tho 

shaft. The ulna is the more robust with the shaft flattened 

ar..tero-posteriorly. The proximal end is ex.rian.ded laterally 

to twice the diameter of the sh~ft. The olecranon is well 

developed. Its height equals the width of the shaft. The 

.distal e:r..d is expa:na.ea. laterally to 2. 3 times the width 

of tho shaft. 

The int ermediale and ulnare are rectar.gular an.d of 

n.oarly equal size. The accessory ulna.re is small ar..a.. f, 
spperoidal. The raclia.le is trapezoidal, 3. 7 times as long 

as wide. The first carpale is qtw,dr§ngular f~~m above, 

hall as thick as ·wide. The second and third are cuboidal 

o. 7 times as wide as the first. The fourth and. fifth are 

fused to form~ si:r..gl e bone. The fourth makes up the great-

er porJGion. All .of the digits are armed with rather long; 

strong, claws. The pha.la.ngeal formula is: 2;·3,3~:3,2. 

Hix~. a. Limb--The femur is slp.nder a:r..a. longer than tho hum-

erus, The head is rhomboidal in outline, 1.7 times as lon.g 



as wide• . The greater trochanter is circular in or'oss-section · 

s.nd as high as the inferior border of the head. The lesser 

tubercle is t~ian.gular a:r..o. as high as the greater. The inter 

-trochan.teric width Ls a little less than the vddth of the 

head.• The s):iaft is circular in cross-section. and slightly 

curved forward. The len;~:·th of the femur is 4. ~-5 t ime·s the 

width of the distal end. The_ lateral condyle is larger than. 

the median. 

The tibia an.a. fibula are equal in le:r..gth. · 11he tibia 

is the more robust with the shaft compressed laterally• 

The distal end is quadran.gular ai:.d. ex:panded to l• 7 times 

the width. The media:D. malleolus is wJell developed and con-

ical. The fibula is the more sler~.der with the shaft :flat-

tened ·e.n.tero-posteriorly. Tho proximal end is n.t>di expanded. 

The int er-osseus crest is well developed.. The distal end is 

expa:r..ded to 2. 6 times the width of the shaft. The lateral 

malleolus is conical. a:Dd. ·well developed. It is directed 

a1:.t era-ventrally. 

11he tibia.le, intermediale, and fibulare are fused 

into a rectangular l)one with a ven.tro-la.. teral notch• The 

first tarsal e is qL.Ls.d.rgngula:tJ froln: a.bove, half' as thick 

as wide• The secor..d and third are reatahedral, half as 

wide as the first. The fifth is rectangular with a ventro-

lateral tubercle for articulation of the fifth metatarsal. 

It is 1;5 times as lor..g as wide ex~.a. twice as wide as thick. 

The first four digits are armed with strong claws• The phal-

:a.ngee.1 formula is: 2, 3, 3, 3, 2. 



s 
Variation-- The ve.riatioefwhich occurs in this species 

are largely dua to age. Tb.e skull beoomes proportionately 

longer, and the alveolar surface of the jaws wdder. The 

sedonda.ry cranial roof increases also• 

Remarks-- So close does this species resemble P. soripta 

that it is extremely difficult to distir:.guish between them. 

It is possible that one may be a subspecies of the other• 

In. that case the former should. be kn.own as J?seudemys scripta 

texana. 



Genus Gopher1:ls RAFitlESQ,-tIE 

Atlantic J.our:n., Vol.l, No. 2, 1832, p.64. 

Gopher Turtles, Horned Terrapin.a. 

In 1832,.Rafinesque removed the American Gopher-· 

turtles from the Lin:r..ean gen.us Testudo and gave them a 

:r..ev; designation of Gonherus. He macle T. J?Oly;phemus Daudin 

the type of his new genus. In 1857 Agassiz ple,ced them 

ur:.der the genus of fossil turtles, Xerobates but it has 

been. shovm. that the two are generically distinct. 

~his group· ir..cludes medium sized to large terrestrial 

turtles; zygom.a ar..d post..:.orbi tal baD narrow; su:pra-temJ_Joral 

roof absent; upper and loyver jaws with two serrated rlidges, 

each of which interlock; palate highly arched with vomer 

fomming ridge dovm. the ce:nt:e~; tyro.panic bullae relatively 

small; third to eighth ribs inclusive almost com1)letely 

suppressed; width of distal end of coracoid greater than 

length of coracoid; plevis deeply con.cave; epipubis ~bsent 

or very small];: :O,umerus longer theJJ. femur; inter-trocha.n.terio 

ridge on ~emur as high as greater trocha:nter; digits very 

short and stror:.g; five c.igi ts on the front foot, four o:r.. 

the hir..d, all of them clawed; :plastron joined to the 
. n~ 

carapace by suture; anterior lob~r..ged; plastron. with a 

deep mesial notch on po~terior border. 

These turtles aro vegetable feeders entirely. Their 

di ot co:nsists of succulen.t leaves a:r..a. ·b:e.D.der shoots of 

plants. Mr. H. T. Martin tells me that they especially 

like lettuce and cabbage leaves. According to Mr. c. D. 

Bunker, dandelion blossoms are consiCtered a great delio-

acy by themo They often dig extensive burrows in the loose 

sand, probably in search of roots. 



Key to the Speqies of Gopheruso 

A. Basisphenoid quadrangular; bread.th.across zygapophyses 

of a:r..terior cervical vertebl"ae greater than length; 

. supraoccipital protuberance extends .~ery little beyond 

occipital condyle; ar.i.terior horns of carapace not dis-

tir.!.ct an.a_ short; size of ad.ult over 225 mm.--------
--&opherus polyphemus 

A1 • Basisphenoid sub-triangular; breadth across zygapophyses 

of a:r..terior cervical vertebrae less than ler.igth; supra-

occipi tal protuberance extends decidedly beyond occipital 

condyle. 

B. Size large~ ler.gth of .carapace of adult usually great-

er than 240 mm.; width of head. of femur equal to • 65 

of length; inter-iliac breadth ef adult ~ less than.· 

greatest 1 en,eth of skull--..:..------G. agassizii. 

BB. Size small_, length of car9-pace of a.dul t usually do es 

not exceed 170 mm.; width of head of femux equal 

to • 80 of ler:.gth of h ee..d; il:.t er-iliac e bread th 

of adult ~ greater than greatest length of skull. 

------Go berlan.deri 



Gopherus polyphemus (Daudin} 

Specimen Described--No. 1104, X.U.M.N.R., 9; collected 3 

mi. E. of Sar.ford, Orange Co., ]llorida; August 1, 1923 by 

H. T. Russell. 

8kull--1\1e skull is short ai:.a~ broad. The eon.c1ylo-basal 

length is 1.2 times tihe tympanic breadth. The secon.dary 

cranial roof is entirely obsolete, ~he profile is straight 

a.r..d horizor..tal. The naris is large a1:.d quadrangular and 

is contai1:.ed in.to the diameter of the orbit 1.2 times. 

The orbit is circular, its di BI.aeter a li t"tile lass than the 

intiie:u~d.nbl tal breadth. The zygoma is equal to the post-z, 

orbital bar in width. The vvidth is con.tained into the dia-

meter of the orbit five times. The length of the temporal 

foram.en is 1.5 times the diameter of the orbit. The tyro.pan-

ic openir..g de-scribes a semi-circle with the straight side 

:posterior ard the ot ic r..otch obsolete. The squamosal is 

vestigeal ar..d does not completely cap the opnn.ing betwe.en 

the quadrate ar..d the par-occipital. The premaxillae are 

fused. The palate is h~ghly arched with the prevomer form-

i::c.g a high, thin ridge, which tra.ve:sse-s the ventral side of 

the sutuxe between. the pterygoids nearly to the basisphe::c.oid/ 

The }_)revomer separates tho palatines for their enti:ee ler..gth 

an.cl is very broad. The basisphen.oid is quadra1:.gular and 

se1)arates the pterygoid.s for the posterior hal:E of their 

ler..gth. The i1ter~y-goids axter..d i)osterior n.early to the 

exoccipi tal. Tho lateral :processes of tho basiocci:pital 

are obsolete. The foramen magnum is elli]?tical. Its width 

is oqual to the d.ia.moter of tho occipital coi:.d:rle. 



Lower Jaw a:na Hyoi~---The mandible is rather long, deep 

and narrow. The length is a little less than· tho articular 

breadth. The· ramus is twice as deep as vrride. The width 

of tho al veola.r . surface is 1. 3 times the length of the sym-

phys is. Tho:re arc two serrated ric1.ges on the alveolar· sur-

face. The mai:.d.ible is 1.6 times as long· as the alveolar 

surface. '.l'h e heigJ!ib of the coronoid is three times the 

length of th,e symphysis. 

Only the me sial horns of the hyoio~ are present in th is 

sriecimer... They are circular in cross-section and ta1;or 

from the attached er..d. The distal half is dir eoted dorsad 

from the ver:.tra:i half. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebraet 

all without neural spir..es. · The bread th aero ss the · zyga-

pophyses is equal to or grea,ter thar.. the 1 e:ngth of the 

cer..t'll?:run. On the v:e.:r..tral side of each vertebra is a very 

faint keel. On eqch vertebra is ·a tubercle (transverse 

process) bo:neath the base of the lJrezygapophysi~. The 

postsygapophyses of the last cervical vertebra are~:!J.'.>lH~

d. ucect :posteriorly a distance equal to the length of the 
f"I cer..trum. ~he facets a.re con.cave longitudinally and. ha1 f 

as v1ide as long. 

Carapace a:r..d. Do1"sal Vertebnne---The carapace is elliptical 

in outlin.e a:r..d highly arched. The postero- lateral edges 

turn dovm.wai .. d. The muchal is quadrangular and twice as 

Yrl de as long. There are eleven neuralia of nearly equal 

~idth. Tn order of decreasing length they are:ll,3,4,2,6, 

7 ;l ,5, 10 ,8, 9,. There a.re eight pairs of J?leurel. ia. 



In order of decreasi:-o.g width 1 the first, thtra., fifth, 

ai:.a. seven.th are wia.er at the proximal end than the distal. 

The seconcl, ·fonrth;amghth and six-'Gh, the distal end is tbhe 

wider. The suprapygal is lens-shaperd, twic;e as long as 

wide. The pyga.1 is qua.dra1:.gular. Its width equals 

the length of the sµ:prapygal. There are el eve!!. pairs 

of margiEals. 1'he· mediar.. or..e s are the largest. ~here are 

ton dorsal vertebrae, each bearing a pair bf ribs. The 

firs·t ana. last are extremely short ana_ atta.hh to the ad-

j acev..t pair at the. poi:t1.t of v..i:.ion with the pleural. The 

first t::n~.d second are v!6ll developed and the rest are r..ear-

ly obsolete. The prezyg8,pophyses of the first V.~rtebra 

are def~ected ve:ntra.d so that.the facets look forward. 

The walls·. of the vertebrae are extDemely tnli!.n. 

Plastro:r..-- ~1he plastron is elliptical with a broad flatf 

~ntero-mesial protuberance ar..d a pair of triangular, flat 

projectior..s posteriorly. ~he epipla.stron i\s trian:gular 

as wide as long. The entoplastror.. is quadrangular With 

a short spike-like po ste.ro-mesi al proj action.. The hym-

hypoplastron is re ct angular, 2. 25 ti mes as long as wi cle. 

The xiphiplastron is trapezoidal with the shortest side 

posterior. The anterior width is equal to the length. 

Sacral and Caudal Vertebrae--T.here are three sacral verte-· 

brae, each bearing a pair of ribs. The first is the 

longes:bte~.d the more robust. The distal· end is expand-

ed to equa,l o. i25 '.bimes the length. The second. ar..d third 

a.re each shorter than the o:r..e preceedi1:g it a:r..d are of 

r..early un.iform diameter. 



There are fifteen caudal vertebrae without haemal 

arches and neural spines. All except the first two bear 

rather lon.g transverse processes. 

Pectoral Girdle-- The se.apula is rather strong and some -

what compressed w..tero-posteriorly. ~he width is eg_ua:\. 

to twice the thick:c.ess. The dorsal en.a~ is very slightly 

enlarged. It is 1.6 times as long as the precoracoid. The 

attached er..d of the precoracoid is compressed ai:.tero".'"' 

pos.t:erib.rly and the median end dorso-vent rally. The 

dei:,th of the a.ttached. end is slightly greater than the 

width of the free end. The coracoHL is broacl.ly spatula.ta 

and a little shorter than; the precoracoid. The median end 

of the coracoia. is slightly less than the length. 

Pelvic Girdle--The ventral side of the pelvis ·is deeply 

co~.cave. 1'he dpeth of the coreavi ty equa1s the width of 

the obturator forame1:.. The acetagular breadth is 1.4 

t ime:s the symphysiml length. '..L\ie · obturator for amen is 

elliptical in outlire. Its width is a little greater than 

that of the inter-fararaminal septum. The ler..gth of the 

ilium is contained into the acetabula.r breadth ·1,3 times. 

The dorsal end is compressed laterally an.a. expar.ded antero-

:posterd.orly to· o. 6. times the ler.gth. 'l1he dorsal portion 

of the posterior edge is curved outward. ~he pubis is 

rather broad, 1.5 times as long as wide. The pubic tuber-

cle is cyli:r..drical in;.d 101;.g, the length gei:r..g three ti mes 

the dis.meter. It is a_irected ventro-laterally. The 
'®'id th 

ischium is short BJ:).d rather broad •. 1l1he tirft§u is 1. 8 

times tho length• Tho pubic tubercle is triangula.r ar..a 



and. flattened• It is directed postero-laterally and is 

:r..ot emargir..ate from the posterio border of the ischium. 

]
1ore Limb-- The humerus is short and ralfJher s~o.ut. The 

head is hemi~spherical. '.J..' he greater tubercl0 is ellip-
-'-

tica.1, as high as the head, and directed postero-laterally 

from it. The lesser tubercle is compressed laterally and 

co:r..tinuous ·with the should.er of the head.. It is about 

half as high as the greater tubercl3 • The shaft is cir-

c Ula.r in cross-section ar..d slightly bowed forward.. '..!!he 

ler..gth ms: the humerus is 2.8 times the width of the distal 

oi:.d. 

The rallimas and ulna are equal in length. The radius 

is the more slender with a circufilar shaft. The proximal 

end is su.1)-triangula.r with the e,:pex directed posterior. 

The greater dimension is 2. 7 times the diameter of the 

shaft. The dis ta.1 er..a. is expar.d ed le. terally to three ii imes 

the diameter of the shaft. iihe lllna is the more robust 

wi :bh the shaft compressed a:r..tero-po steriorly, ana. the 

median sid.e slightly concave longitudinally. The prox-

imal end is triangular '\Yi th the apex directed. :postero-

mcdially. .It is ex11a.1:.ded to 2.2. times the width of the 
.;.. 

shaft. The olecre.rwr.. is not well develo1)ed. :Rhe distal 
,• 

and is expai:.cl.ed to 2.2 times the width of th·e shaft. 

'.11ho i:r..termediale, and ul1:are are cuboid.al ar..a_ of 

eCU.qe.1 sizq. Tho raa.iale ar..d ce1:.trale are distinct, 

cnboiclal e.nd equal to the uln.are. The carpale are cugoidal 

s.na. of r.early equal size. All of the <.1igits are armed 

nith extremely Dhort stout digits. Tho phalan.geal formula 

is: 2,2,2,2,1. 



Hir..d. Limb-- ~1he femur is short and stout and is contai1:.ed 
-into the ler..gth of the humerus 1. 3 times. .he head is hemi-+ 

spherical.· :._:he greater e,nd lesser trochanters are of equal 

height and. confluen.t l'.)OS"'cerior to the head. l1he shaft is 

circular in crossesection. ar..d r..early straight. The J.e:o.gth 

is three times the width of the distal end. 

;Tho tibia a:r..d fibula are of equal ler..gth. The tibia 

is the more robust, withca very slightly compressed shaft. 

The proximal end is quadrar..gular and ex:psr:.ded. to 2. 7 times 

the width of the shaft. The distal er..cl is expanded to 

twioe the diameter of the shaft. The fibula is the more 

sl encler vri th a ro m~.ded shaft. The distal end is ellip-

tical ar..a~ expar..ded to twice the diameter of the shaft. The 

lateral malleolus •s obsolete. 

The tibiale, intermediale, ar:.a. ulnare are fused, 

to form a single bone. ~he first and second tarsale are 

quedra1:.gular from above, half as thick as 1r1ia.e. The third 

is small m:.d cuboidal. The fourth is cuboidal, as wide as 

the sodond. ~e fif·'Gh is quadrangular ara compressed a:r:.t-

ero-posterforly. All fou~ of the digits are armed with 

short, stout claws. The :ph1alangeal formula: 2,2,2,2. 

Variatior..--Only one spo cir:.er.. was available for examination 

ancl comsequer:.tly r..othir..g cai:. ·be said co1:.cer1:.ing il:.di vidual 

variation. · 

Remarks--This ~-pecies may be easily recognized by the quad-

rangular basiSJ_)herwid, by the very· short cervical vertebrae 

and by the roducocl squamosal. 



Gopherus aITassizii (Cooper) 

Specimen Descr}):bed:--Noo6289, K. U.M.N.H., 2; ·:aecei ved ·-:~rom 

the California Academy of Science, November 25, 1928. 

Slmll--T.rie sl~ull is short and broad.· The co1:.'ctylo-basal 

length is 1. 4 tif~i~J~ the tympar..ic bread.th. ~e weco!).dary 

crardal roof is ob~olete. · The naris. is quadrangular 
i ».; ·~ .' 

a:r..d. r..ot ai:~ v1id.e as the int e:::.,,orbi tll region. The £~:orbit is 

.. circular in outline, the diameter equalliJ]:g the interorbi tal 
: ........ ,,. ....... ~;i;.~Y""t· 

bread th. The zygoma is rather narrow· and twice as broad 

as the postorbi tal baviJ~·cllJ:b.e sagi ttal crest. is prom.ouncea.. 

~he squamosal is short and complete, with a distinct ridge 
.I, 

on,the superior border. J! he tympar..ic opening describes 

a semicircle. 'l1110 otic notch is much reduced. The pre-

.maxillae are distinct. The width of the alveolar sUll.face 

of the jaw is eci ual to half that of the nari s • There is 

a serrated ridge down. the center of the alveolar surflfce. 

The pa.late is highly arched wt th the i)revomer forming a .. 
distinct ridge dov"'ll'}. the cer..ter fo the anterior e1:.d of the 

i ' 
bassphe;noid ; The prevomer sepe.rates the palatir..es for 

their entire length. The int er-quadr9,.te breadth is equcl 

to twice the 1:.arrowest pterygoid vridth. The basi-sphenoid 

is trie,r..gular vfi th the a.pex directed forward. The lateral 

process.es of tho basi-occipital a:re low and.· rour..ded. The 

fore.men magnum is circular. Its diameter is 1..6 times 

that of the occipital cond.yle. 

Lovrer Jaw· ar:.d Hyoid-- The ma:r..d.ible is rather short, 

:n:arrow ur..cl. a.eep. ~Pho lo:ggth is a li t·fi1e greater than the 

articularib.r.end.th. 1ihe width of the alveolar surface is 

equal to the length of the s:ymphysis. 'j.: 
he ·rarnus is l. 7 



times the ler..gth of the alveolar surface. The·mediar.. ar.d 

lateral edges are elevated ·ir..to a rather high serratec1 

ridge. The height of the coronoid is 2. 4 times the length 

of the symphysis. 

The ba.sihyoid an.a. :posterior horr..s e.fetbartilaginous o 

The mesie,l horns are circular in cross-section ai:.a. taper 

from tho attached er.i.d. The dist el half is direct eel dorsad 

from the prm:ximal ha.l f. 

Cervical Vertebrae-- There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

The secor..d only bears a neural s:pien.. Each bears a very 

short trar.svorse process which arises from the cent rum 

beneath the base of the :prezwggpophysis. 
i'l . 

~here is a 

very fa.int keel on the ventral sia_e. of each ve·rtobra. 

The ler..gth of the centrum exceeds the breadth across 

the zyga:pophyses. The postzygapophyses of the last are 

deflected ventrad so that the facE!ts look fo rvvard. 

Carapace and Dorsal Vertebnae-- Tb.e carapace is elliptical 

!:n outline a1:.d highly arched with the posterol'lateral 

margi:r..s turned dovn.:.ward. 'Tiie eib.ements are fused so tha ~ 
~ the boundaries aa:r..r..ot be determined. here are ten dorsal 

vertebrae, each, bearing a pair of ribs. The first ai:lt 

last are extremely short and attach to the adjacer.i.t pair 

a.t the point o:t· union. with the pleural. i£he first ar.,d 

second, ps.irs a.re strons ai:.d the rest are vesJGiglbal. 

PJ.astron--The pl.:::stror. is elli11ticnl with a long :post-

ero-mesial }?rojection ar.d a pair of rb.riar.gular tubercles 

on the posterior border. ~he epiplastron is trie,ngu1ar, 

longer t he,n Yji de. The er..t o-plast ron. is quadrar:gular with 



a s:pike-like po stero-mesial projection. ~
1

he hyo-hypo-

plastron. is rectaI:.gular t twice as long as ·wide. The 

xiphipla.stro:n is trapezoidal with the short side posterior. 

:Jlhe ar:.t erior wid. th equa.ls the le:r..gth. 
n 

Sacral e.r..a. Caud.D.l Vertebrae-- ~here are two sacral varte-

braeyf without neural spin.es. Each bears a pair of sacral 

ribs. The first is t~~ more robust *ith the distal end 

eA.1?8.:r..ded to 0. 5 times the 1 eY.!.gth ~ 

· There are eighteen. caudal vertebrae vvi thout nennal 

spines an.d l;taemal arches. Each bears a rather long trans-

verse prmcess. 

!eotoral Girdle--The scapula is stvong m-:i.·a. compressed ant-

ero-posteriorly. The dorsal e1:.d is very sl igntly enlarged. 

It is 1.3 times as long as the precoracoid. The precora-

coid is compressed at the attached en.d and depressed at the 

mesial end. The coracoid is shorter than the precoraco id 

an.a. spa tulate. It is 1. 4 times as long as wide. 

J?el vi c Gli:rdlo--The ven.t ral side of tho pihlvis is concave.· 

'.llhe ace ta.1Jule.r bread.th is 1.6 times the s~111physeal len.gtli. 
'J1 he a.cetabular broad th is 1.2 times the length of the ilium. 

Tho dorsal end. of the ilium is com11ressed 0.5 times the 

length. The pubis is broad ana. flat·~ 1.8 times as longqas - ~ wide. he pubio tubercle is ·rour..d.ed. The length is twice 

the d.iameter. It is directed m:.tero-ventrally. ~.1he. is-

chi um is rs. tho r narro·1v, twi co as long as wide. The i sch ial 

tubercle is cylindrical and directed 11ostero-laterally. It 

is three times as lons as wid.e. 



Fp're T.dmb-- The ·humerus is rather stout ar..d 1.13 times as 

long as the femur. :i:he head is hemispherical. The great-
'· 

er tubercle is elliptical ar..d. higher than the head.· It 

is directed :postero-latenally from the heact.. The lesser 

tubercle is com~pressed laterally and continuous with the 

shoulder. It·vis half as high as the greater tubercle. 

The inter-tubercular width is less than. the wi.d th of the 

head. The shaft is circular in cross-sedtion, and. r..early 

st~aight. The humerus is three t irne.·s the Yvia~th of the 

distal end. The capitulum an.cl &a.teral co:nclyle are con-

fluent. 

The radius aI!.d ulna are equr.i.l in length. '..i!he radius 

is the more slender with a rounded shaft. i''l J.he proximal 

end. is triangular with the apex diID:ected. backvrn.rd. ~he 

greater a~imens:t on is twice the dianretber of the shaft. 

Tho distal end is eXJ?D11.ded la tera;Lly to 2. 5 times the width 

of the shaft.. 11he ulna is the more robust with the shaft 

compressed antero-posteriorly ar..cl bowed outward. The prox-

ir:ial end is tri:angular with the· apex directed posterior. 

·J.!he ulr..a is of uniform width. 

The i n.termediaJ.e. anc1 ·.ulna.re are cu1Joidal w.a. of equal 

size. The radiale a~.a. centra1e e.re d.istil:.ct, the radieJ.-e 

the larger. 2.'he dar:pale are crnadran.gular from above and 

half' as thick a.s vvic1e. All of the digits are armed with 

short, stout ·ihla.ws. ~he :phalangeal formula is: 2 ,2 ,2.,2 ;1. 

Hind Limb--The femu.r is short ard stolit• The head is el-

liptical, 1.4 timos as lor..g as wide. @he greater and 

lessor trcnoohanters are cor..fluent behir:.d. the head. The 

shaft is ~lliptical in cross-sectior.. ar:.d. Btraight. The 



length of the femur is 2. r; tie:e s the width of the 'distal 

end. The la.teral an.d mec1iaib. condyles are of equ&l size. 

Tho tibia ancl fibula are equal in length. Tho tibia 

is the more ·robust with the shaft compressed laterally. 

Tho proximal end is quadrav..gular ai:.d ex:par.dod to 2. 3 times 

the width of tho shaft ar..ct the distal end twice tho width 

of the shaft. The media.:c. malleolus is well develo:ped. The 

fibula is tho more slender yfith the shaft .slightly compressed 

later~lly. The· proximal en.d is slightly enlarged. The 

distal end is expac.c1e(l to twmce the width of the shaft. 

The ti bis.le, intermediale ai:.Cl fi bnlare are fused 

in.mo a single bone. The first ar~.<1 second :barsale are 

quadrar..gular fttnn.m above and half as thick as wide. The 

third is cuboidal ar:.d half as wide as ;ghe first. 'l2he 

fourth is cuboid.al and as wide as the first. The fifth 

is quadrar1gular aJ'.2.d compressed antero-posteriorly. tnhe 

fifth metatarsal is preser..t. The ·first four digits a.re 

armed with cla\iYS. ~ . . he phala:r..geal fo rnmla is : 2, 2, 2, 2. 

Ve,riation--In a:r..other specimen (Ho. 2760), tite fir st four 

caudal vertebrae are wt th out tra1:.sverse :pro co sses ar:.d 

the be,sis1Jhenoia. is longer. 

Remarks-- T110 size of this s1;ocies is the chief charac-

teristic by which it can be disti:c.guis..hed. 



Gopherus berlandmefi (Agassiz) 

Specimen Desoribed--lfo. 5037, K. U.M.N.H., t:, ad; collected 

at Putnam, Callahan Co., Texas; Spptell!:!!.ber 10,1927, by 

A. J. Kirn. 

Skull-- The skull is short and broad•. The condylo-basal 

length is 1.3 times the tym1)an.ic breadth. The secondary 
\ 

cran:Lal roof is obsolete. The r..aris is quadrangular with 

an ~nfero-mesial projection directed dorsaa.. The width is 

equal.to the tyijlpanic bread.th. The orbit is circular in 

outlj_r.e. Its diameter is greater than the inter-orbital 

breadth. The zygoma is three times the width of the 

post-orbital bar. The sagittal crest is well developed. 

The tym.panic 9pening describes a semicircle with the ot io 

notch ·distir..ct. The squamosal is short and complete. The 

premaxillae are distinct. The vnd th of the alveolar surf-

aco of the maxilla is contained three times into the width 

of the :r..aris. The palate is highly arched with the pre-

vomer formir..g a high, thin ridge almost to the basis:phe:r..oid. 

The i)revomer s-eparates the :palatines for their en.tire lex:.-

gth a.r!.d proj eca'ts between the pterygo ids. The int er-quaa.-

rate breadth is 2. 25 times the narrowest pterygoid width. 

The pt erygo ids aro r.arrovrly in contact between the basi-

spher..oid ai~.d the prevomer. The basisphenoid is pe:r..tanguls.r 

with the apex directed forward. The lateral processes OI 

the basi-o ccipi tal are short an.a_ ro WJ.ded. The forame:n 

magnum is ollipM.cal. The a_01)th is 1.8 times the diameter 

of the occipital condyle. 



Lower Jaw ar..d Hyoid--The ma.n.dible is long, deep BJ.'2.d nar-

row. The length ms 1. 2 times the articular gread.th. The 

ler..gth of the al v·eo lar surface is contained ir..to the ler.gth 

of the mar::.di ble twice. The width of the alveolar surface 

is equal to the length of the symphysis. The mesial and 

lateral borders of the alveolar surface are elevatecL ihto 

distin.ct ridges. There is a· broad dovmward projection. 

of the symphysis. The height of the coronoid is.twice the 

length of the symphysi So 

The bs.sisphenoid and posterior horns are missi:a.g ir.. 

this specimen. The mesial horr..s are dircular in cross-

sectdion a.r..d. taper from the attached end. The distal half 

is directed dorsad from the ventral half~ 

Cervical Vortebrae--There are eight cervical vertebrae. 

Only tho second bears a r..eural spine. On the ventral 

side of each vertebra is a faint keel. '..l1here is a short 

trar:.sverse process on each vertebra;{. It arises from 

the ce:ntrum beneath the base of the prezygapophysis. 

The breadth across the zyga.pophyses is less tha.r.. the 

length of the ce:r..trum. The postzygapophyses of the last 

vertebrae are deflected von"'Grad so that the facets look 

an tero-:tentrally. 

Carapace antl Dorsal Vertebrae--The carapace is sub-quad-

rar..gular with the supra- caudal region project :i.D.g slight-

ly posterior. The postero-lateral edges are turned down~ 

The elements are fused together so that the bou.n.daries 

ca.:nr..ot be a.tte!!hmi:ned.. 

There are ten. dorsal vertebrae, each bearing a pair 



of ribs. The first ar..cl last are ext:Bemely short and 

attach to the adjacent pair at the point of union with 

the pleural. The first SJ::.d second are strong and the rest 

. except the last two are almost completely suppressed. The 
vertebrae a.re compressed.. laterally and. are thin..:..walled. 

J?lastron.--The plastron is elliptical ii:. outline with a 
I 

bifurcated antero-mesial projection and a pair of tri-

angu:J_ar protuberances on the }?Osterior margin. The epi-

pla.~tron _is triangular ai:.d: iOnger. than wide. The ento-

plastron is.triangular with a long, spike~like postero-

mesial lJroje ctior.. The hyo-hypoplastro:D. is rectangular; 
':, 

twice as long as wide. The BiJ?hiplast:poh is trape:z:oidal. 

with the short side posterior. 

the iength •. 

The anterior width equals 

Sacral and Caudal V0rtebrae--There are two. eamral verte-
brae vri thout s1Jines. Each bears a. pair of sacral ribs. 

The fii--st is the more robust with the distal end expanded 

antGro-posteriorly to 0.5 times the ler..gth. The second 

is the more slender and of nearly uniform width. 

There are fifteen caudal vertebrae without neural 

spines and haemal archex. The centra are s.s broad as 

lor..g. Each vertebra bears a :pair of re,ther long trs.:ns-

verse processeso 

Pectoral Girdle--The scapula, is rather short and strong 

a.nd. circular in cross-section. The dorsal end. is 

slightly enlarged. The length is 1.4 times that of the 

precoracoia.. The attached end of the preco?-"acoid is 

compressed. and the media.:n. e:r..d depressed. ~he width of 



the median end is equal to the depth of the attached er..dc> 

The coracoid is shorter than th:e precoraco id ana_ spatulate. 

The width of' the median end is a little less "than the len.gth. 

Pelvic Girdle-- The ventral side of the pelvis is deeply 

concave. 11he acetabular isngth is 1.6 times the. symphyseal 

length. The ilium is contained into the acetabular breadth 
',.~,.. 

1.2 times. The dronsal end of:·the ilium is compressed lat-

erally ar..cl expanded a1~.tero-posteriorly to o.55 .times the 

length. The posterior edge ·is longitudinally concave. 2-':he 

pubis is flat ai:.a~ rather narrow, 1.8 times as wide as longo 

The pubic tubercle is semi-cylindrical, 1.5 times as· iliGaig 

as wfude~n11JThe isbhiumciSaas wide as the pubis. The ischial 

tubercle is triai:.gular, tvvice as lo:r..g as wide and directed 

postero-laterally. 

]
1ore Limb--The humerus is rather stout, and 1.15 time~ as 

long as the femur. The he ad is hemi-spherical ~.a- 4. 5 times 

as wide as the shouldero The greater t,ubercle is ellip-

tical and directed pos.teriorly from the lateral 'border of 

the .head. l 1he lesser tubercle i:a compressed laterally 

ar..d is contir..uous with the shoulder. It is half as high 
I . 

as the greater tubercleo ~The shaft is circular irr cross-

sect io:r.. 01:.d slightly curvoc1 !fonmrc:b~_. The length is 2. 6 
~Gi of J ·~·,} ~ c i 
times the width of the distal end. ~.1he capitulum is tvlice 

as la.rge as t:h e le. teral condyle. 

The ritdius and ul:r..o, are equal i:r.. length. The racli us 

is the more sle:r..der with a. ci rcule.r shaft• The proximal 

end is tri.9.ngul;;:.r with the a:pex directed posteriorly. 

The vvidth is 3. 3 times tho diameter of the shaft. 



The distal end is ex1)t.tnded l8:bei·ally to 2. 6 times the 

die,meter of the shaft. The ulna is the more robust Ylith 
fH the shaft compressed ar.tero-poste:riorly. · •he :proximal 

end is triangular with the apex diredted posterior~ The 

width is 1.8 times the width of the shaft. The distal 

er..d is expar..ded antero-posteriorly to twice the width 

of the shaft. 

The intermodia.le is rectangulart 1.5 times eh· high 

as wide. The ulna.re is small ar..d cuboidal. The ra.diale 

a::a.d:.cet.i.'trale are disti:i::.ct, cuboid.al and. of equal size. 

The first a1:.d· second ca±'p&ihe ~re fused! to form a sir..gle 

bone. The third is quaclrangula.r from above, half as 

thick as wicle. The four.th is cubo idal; as wide as the 

third.~ The fifth is sma11 al).d oubo id.al• All of the 

digits are armed with short, stror:.g clavrn. The phal-

angeal formula is : 2,2,2,2~1. 

Rina_ Limb--Th e femur is short and rather stout. The head. 

is sub-circular in oil.tlir:.e. The ereater an.a. lesser troch-

ar~.t ers are conflueP..t h-e-hi:nd the head.. The shaf't is cir-

cular in cro s s-eecti on an.a.. nearly stra~ght. The le:r:.gth 

is 2.2 times the width of the distal end. The media.:n an.d 

lateral condyles o,re of equal' size. 

Tho tibia and fibula are equal in. le:r..gth. The tibia 

is the more rolmst with the shank flattened an.tero-:poster-

i 1 :1.1h e i 1 ~ · t 1 ., a d +.o or Y• prox n!a er..c1. 1s rec a.ngu ar an.ct expar.. Le ... 

• 26 timos the vddth of the sh[;,ft. The distal end is 

oxpar..d.ed le.terall;y to twice the a.iameter of the shaft. 

The me<l inn malloolus is conical ar:.d well develo:ped. 



The fibula is the moresler..der and slightly compressed 

antero-posteriorly. The J?rIL"'iCimal er..a. is slightly e:r..larged. 

The distal end is expanded laterally to ·twice the width · 

of the shaft. The lateral malleolus is obsolete. 

The tibiale, intermediale, aJ:J.d fibulare are fused. 

to foom a sir..gle bone with a ver-.tro-le.teral not ch. The 

first and secor..d tarsale are quadrangular from above, 

half as tlhick as wide. The third is small ar..d cilboidal• 

The fourth is cuboidal, as wid.e as: the first. The fifth 

is q·uadrangular, 2.s wide e,s the first, and compressed 

an.taro-posteriorly. The fifth metatarsal is absent. 

All four digits are armed with short, s~out claws. The 

phalai:.geal formula is : 2, 2 ,2 ,2. · 

Variation--About half of the specimens do not have trans-

verse processes or.. the first three caudal vertebrae. The 

character is not a sexual difference. In one specimen · 

the basisphenoid is rec-Gan.gular ard in contact vri th the 

prevomer. 

Remarks--· This species is the smallest of tho three species 

considered here. It ce.:r.. be distinguished. by the circular 

orbit, the narrower inter-orbital breaa~th ana. the lor.ger 

femur. G.agassizii is the more primitive of the three; 

as is shovm by the preser..ce of JGhe fifth metatarsal, the 

longer cervical vertebrae m~.d tho elliJ?tical head on the 

femuro 



C01:TCLUSIONS 

So rfar only the descriptive :phase of the·work 

has been dealt with ana. the w-..ci ter does not feel 

prepared to draw any definite conclusions. 
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